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THE SECOND SYNOD OF EPHESUS, (SECOND SESSION).
INTRODUCTION.

To be the means of presenting to the Church of the 19th Century an Oriental Document purporting to be the authorised Acts of an Ecumenical Council of the 5th Century, in its original quaint costume as well as in a modern dress, by which a new page of the Church's chequered life might be unrolled and deciphered, and in which, too, as in a picture would be represented, in its deadliest aspect, one ghastly struggle between The Truth Herself and the Dragon of Heresy, when He vomited forth upon Her Mystical Body his most poisonous venom, was the original, and not very unimportant, object of producing these two almost unique Volumes.

How far that object has been attained, and how useful the realisation of it, may be best judged perhaps by those who scrutinise their pages.

A brief sketch may not be uninteresting or unacceptable, though perhaps not absolutely necessary.

In the summer of 1867, whilst conning over
my transcript of the first part of the MS., numbered 14,530 Additional, which had been put into my hands in the British Museum, it occurred to me that that part could be finished and dedicated to the Pan-Anglican Synod, or Conference of Bishops of the Anglican Communion, to be assembled in the autumn at Lambeth under the auspices of the then Archbishop of Canterbury. A terse description of the MS., addressed to Archbishop Longley, soon brought his opinion that it must be a MS. "interesting to the Church at large," and a permission, most kindly expressed, to dedicate Part I. to the forthcoming Conference and its President.

By the ready help of the Oxford Clarendon Press, so many copies of Part I. were finished and presented to as many Metropolitans among the Bishops while in session, by the good Offices of the presiding Archbishop. Subsequently, a revised and corrected impression of Part I., with a type that an Oriental scholar designated as "sumptuous," was forwarded to all the Bishops who had attended the Conference, that to the President being accompanied by a second photograph, representing a page of the MS., which indicated, by internal evidence, the Ecumenicity of the Council which the Acts recorded. All the English and Irish Prelates,
sometimes with a frank avowal of unacquaintance with the language in which our Lord spoke, made a polite acknowledgment of its receipt, but to the eighteen special copies which the American Bishops received at the hands of the late Bishop of Illinois—who, after writing the Presentee's and the Presenter's names and addresses in each copy, kindly offered them at the Convention held next after his return to America—no answer has ever been vouchsafed, except from three, of whom the Chief Bishop was one, viz., the late learned divine and scholar, Dr. J. H. Hopkins, of Vermont.

I feel bound, therefore, in justice to myself, to give others the opportunity of judging of the only part (for, the reproduction of the MS. itself, or the Latin translation given in Mansi of its documents, or the English of one by myself, could not possibly give offence) which must have had that effect I suppose, and which accounts for so unusual a phenomenon, viz.,—the "Prefatory Remarks," which are produced here verbatim, with the Dedication page, and to which the Metropolitan of Chios alludes in the translated letter of acknowledgment to me* subjoined, with approving emphasis.

* Most Reverend Father,
I owe many thanks to our common friend, most highly esteemed
by me, the Reverend George Williams, because, even from afar, he does not cease to remember my Humility; and also from his good and kind disposition to make me known to his friends there. It is certainly to the friendly commendation of this worthy man that I am now indebted, both for the honour of your letter, and the valuable work sent together with it, the Title of which is, 'An Ancient Syriac Document, &c.'—a work having a special bearing on the Christians of the East.

Glory and honour to all those who occupy themselves in earnest works of this character, from which the dark parts of Ecclesiastical History will derive light,—amongst which men, without dispute, your Reverence—greatly desired by me—is also to be numbered, on account of your learned address prefixed, in memory of the Synod of the Venerable Anglican Bishops at Lambeth, in 1867.

And now, while acknowledging with gratitude your love in this valuable present, I pray from my soul (both for you and for all who contend for the truth, and for the union in one fold of all who call upon the all-holy name of Christ, "which is above every name") help from above, and illumination to walk without swerving in the direct and saving path of the one truth that is in Christ; which the Spirit-bearing Apostles of our Saviour, having received from Him, proclaimed; and their successors, the Divine Fathers, following them, by holy tradition, set forth both severally and in General Councils.

Your Reverence's (greatly desired by me) humble bedesman in Christ, and ready servant to your friendly commands,

The Metropolitan of Chios, + GREGORY.

In Chios,
8th September, 1869.
DEDICATION.

"To the Holy Synod of Bishops of Christ's Holy Catholic Church, Most Reverend and Right Reverend Fathers in God, in Communion with the See of Canterbury; convoked at the Instance of the Metropolitan and Bishops of Canada and of others, and held at Lambeth Palace on 24, 25, 26, and 27th days of September, in the year 1867, under the Presidency of his Grace the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, in the spirit which animated 'that gentle Father of his People,' who says 'of 'the Bishops assembled in Council'—"The Divine favour will bring it to pass, that we with the rest, our Colleagues, may stably and firmly administer our office, and uphold the peace of the Catholic Church in the Unity of Concord;' this attempt 'at an entire reproduction in fac-simile Estrangela characters, and 'at a translation of

"AN ANCIENT SYRIAC DOCUMENT

'(for centuries lost, and now generally unknown, to the Church), purporting to be an historical relation, in its chief features, of a certain Synod at Ephesus, summoned by Imperial Authority to be held in August, 449, A.D., as, and distinctly and authoritatively designated by itself when held to be an Εcumenical Synod of the Catholic Church, but, by reason of the outrage committed by its President and the violent perversion of its ends, for ever pronounced by Saint Leo the Great to be the

"'LATROCINUM OF EPHESUS,'

'is, with Profound Veneration, as well as by Express Permission, Dedicated by a Priest of the Catholic Church in Communion with the See of Canterbury.'
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PREFATORY REMARKS.

"The original ancient Document, which the following pages indicate an attempt to reproduce in fac-simile type and to transcribe, forms one of those rich and magnificent Syriac treasures which the present Archdeacon of Bedford, Dr. Tattam, brought from the Syrian Monastery of St. Mary Deipara, in the Desert of Nitria or Scete, on the Western side of the Nile, between twenty and thirty years ago. The most important and most ancient of all those treasures have already been made known to the world by distinguished Oriental scholars, viz.:

"(1) Clementis Romani Recognitiones, by Dr. P. de Lagarde of Berlin.
"(2) Titi Bostreni contra Manichæos libri quatuor, by Dr. P. de Lagarde.
"(3) Eusebius Bishop of Cæsarea on the Theophania or Divine Manifestation of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, with a translation and notes, by Dr. Samuel Lee, late Professor of Hebrew at Cambridge.
"(4) Ancient Syriac Documents relative to the earliest establishment of Christianity in Edessa and the neighbouring countries, from the year after our Lord's Ascension to the beginning of the fourth century, with a translation, by Dr. Cureton, and with a Preface by Dr. William Wright of the British Museum.
"(5) Spicilegium Syriacum: containing remains of Bardesan, Meliton, Ambrose, and Mar Bar Scapion, with a translation and notes, by Dr. Cureton.
"(6) History of the Martyrs of Palestine by Eusebius, Bishop of Cæsarea, with a translation into English, and Notes, by Dr. Cureton.
"(7) An Ancient Syrian Martyrology, edited and translated by Dr. William Wright of the British Museum, in the Journal of Sacred Literature. 'The MS. of which it forms a part was transcribed in the year of the Greeks 723, i.e. 412 A.D.'
"(8) Analecta Syriaca, with Appendix, by Dr. P. de Lagarde.
"(9) The Fragments of John of Asia, soon to be published by Dr. J. P. N. Land.
"(10) The Festal Letters of St. Athanasius, by Dr. Cureton.

In this last work Dr. Cureton gives a full and very interesting "history of the way in which these ancient Syriac monuments "were discovered in the Syrian Convent, in the valley of the "Nitrian Lakes, and brought by Dr. Tattam in 1842 to England, "and afterwards deposited in the British Museum as the property "of the nation in 1847, where they now form one of the most "remarkable and important collections of the writings of antiquity "which have ever been transported from East to West. Dr. "Cureton mentions the share M. Pacho had in the purchasing "these Manuscripts of the Cloistered Brethren of the Nitrian "Valley. It turns out that M. Pacho himself, after having sold, "according to agreement, the whole to the trustees of the British "Museum, must have withheld part of them in some way or another, "of which part the Imperial Public Library of St. Petersburg "appears to be in present possession, certainly as far as the Syriac "copy of the Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius, which Dr. Wright "showed me, is concerned.

"Next after these very recherché specimens of Syriac literature "above mentioned, ranks in importance and character, as I think, "our Manuscript, which describes itself as

前途我 tardekis 要做想来了 作来

"It is most probably a Syriac version, made about a century after "the events it records, of a Greek original long since lost to the "Church. It is numbered 14,530 among the Additional MSS. in "the British Museum. It is very legibly and boldly indited on "vellum in the Estrangēḷā character, and presents, as now bound "up, only two blank leaves, indicating as few lacunae* in the "document. The generally excellent condition of the parchment

* There are in all five Lacunae in the Original MS.
leaves is no doubt due to the continuously dry and warm climate of the Desert, which has preserved it for our benefit during a period considerably exceeding one thousand years, according to the date so fortunately undefaced in this MS., as in many of its fellows, and placed at the end on the last page but one.

The last page, however, presents difficulties of no ordinary kind; but its photographic representative, given in corresponding type at the end of our printed text, magnifying as it does the letters and the parts of letters that are discernible, as well as the marks of disfigurement, may induce some Syriac scholar to venture on an endeavour to decipher the sadly marred features of its dimly sombre visage, and so to offer some solution of those difficulties that have hitherto baffled some few not unskilful handlers of ancient Oriental MSS.

The whole MS. consists of 216 pages, each page averaging about 28 lines. Sometimes towards the middle the lines number 33 and 34. The portion of the Syriac text printed in this Part I is the beginning of the attempt at a reproduction of the document in its entirety, so that, page in our text nearly corresponding to page in the original, and line exactly to line, word for word, red type for red, and black type for black, we shall be enabled in the course of time, if encouraged, to accomplish the task of reproducing the whole document in fac-simile Estrangéla characters as contemplated.

The translation strikes off with the Latin rendering of one of the documents already given in Mansi's L'Abbé. The English translation here given points to those very important matters connected with the characteristics of this MS.; for it relates to what occurred after August 8, and to the case of Ibas and to the unfolding of the unlawful acts of Dioscorus and partisans at the Synod, by which its President perverted it into a Conciliabulum and that Conciliabulum into the Latrocinium of Ephesus.

The Emperor had summoned the Synod for August 1. Its first session, three extant fragments concerning which are given in Latin and Greek in L'Abbé's 'Conciliorum Collectio,' took place.
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"on August 8. It is the Session on Saturday, August 20, of " which mention is made, and that on Monday, August 22, pro-
ceedings of which are recorded, in these Acts alone.

"As the preceding remarks relative to the Syriac MSS. cannot " be otherwise than apposite and pertinent to the matter in hand, " so the subjoined reflections will not, I think, be considered " inapposite or inopportune, which deal with the subject of " Synods generally, although at present it appears to be not unwise " to say little of that particular one, of which much is to be said " and can be better said when all connected with it is complete.

"Now it is evident to all men (τὸ λαμβάνειν to use the " first words of our document) reading the signs of the times, that " the grand idea of the distinctive oneness of the 'one Body' of " Christ—so fully taught by the Holy Ghost, as well in the " glorious Creeds of the Church Catholic as through the direct " and immediate inspiration of Holy Writ—is receiving and " growing into a vivid realization in this latter half of the nine-
teenth century, which may witness, before its close, through that " 'one Body' being continually quickened and informed by the " 'one Spirit,' a no inappreciable approximation to the Church's " oneness of character in primitive times. And there is also much " reason to aver that the synodical system of the Church, by and " in the highest form in which her articulate voice was in the ages " of faith so faithfully uttered and obediently heard, and of which, " I will add, our MS., coming up as it does through the long vista " of those past ages from the unchanging East, is so singularly " expressive, promises, by God's mercy to us, to receive such posi-
tive and helpful encouragements as will afford to many, yearning " for its joyful fulness, a warranty of hope and belief that that " visible Oneness or Unity must be attended with an immediate " and manifest accession.

"Now the Synodical Institutions of the Church Catholic are of " Divine origin. The germ from which they are all evolved and " the source to which they can be referred and traced back, as well " in their first emergent and scarcely discernible development as in
XVI.
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"the grandest and most glorious, when the largest General Council "could exultingly appropriate Christ's promise to itself, may be "found in the Divine words containing that promise of our Lord's "gracious presence: ὁ γὰρ εἰσὶ διὸ ἢ πρεῖσ συνηγμένοι εἰς τὸ ἑμὸν "ὄνομα, ἐκεῖ εἰμι ἐν μέσῳ αἵτων. The secondary meaning of these "words, reality of belief in which has been abundantly and "unprecedently evidenced of late years—may it still increase!— "in the awakened consciousness of Churchmen to privileges and "duties in connection with assemblies for Worship, needs certainly "no elaborate elucidation; whilst the primary, significative of "order, discipline, and work, has surely been insufficiently regarded "in the realization of blessings inherent of necessity in a guaran- "teed promise to what is done, εἰς τὸ ὄνομα, by many or by few in "authorised union and action.

"This year of grace, however, and this month of September, "bear witness to a special and unprecedented instance of actual "realization of the promise, in the Synod of Bishops, held at "Lambeth, of Christ's Holy Catholic Church in Communion with "the See of Canterbury: — special, whether there are regarded "evidences of the special Presence attached, and the special office "of teaching the truth of God assigned, to such Synods; or it be "looked on only as a συνόδος ἡ ἐπημοίωσα, like that at Constantinople "in November A.D. 448, when the Ἡρασιαρχ was formally accused "of a denial of the truth of the distinction of the two natures of "Jesus Christ;—unprecedented, as the annals of our whole Com- "munion furnish no such instance of the 'Demonstrative Unity' of "its Chief Pastors. May this apostolic return by our Right "Reverend Fathers in God to the earliest and normal rule and law "of the Church, by which the primary signification of Christ's own "Words is manifestly attested and realized, exercise over the future "of our one-third division of Christendom such a beneficial influ-
"ence as will encourage every member of that Division gladly to "recognise his position in it, and to realise his 'vocation and "ministry'—his calling from on high (ἡ ἄνω κλῆσις) and his office "and function in the 'one Body'—as it regards that primary sig-
"nification, and such as may bear comparison with that of the great "Fathers of Nice over the whole history of Christendom, in the "actual past and present, as well as in its probable future.

"The received histories of the Catholic Church from the Day of "Pentecost, after the Apostolic Synod at Jerusalem in A.D. 51, held "to determine points of Ritual and to enact Canons, and another "under the presidency of the Bishop of that city, held to receive "a persecuted Apostle and his company, present us with at least "six recognised Ecumenical Councils or Synods—besides smaller "ones—which, viewed at a mere glance, may be perhaps epitomised "thus:

A.D.

(1) At Nice—318 Bishops present—it attested to "the Deposit" and defined "the Faith once, and once for all, delivered"—Arianism condemned—Synodical Epistle—20 Canons

(2) At Constantinople—150 Bishops, it re-affirmed the faith and completed the Nicene Definition—condemned the Macedonian Heresy—before it Arianism fell—7 Canons

(3) At Ephesus—260 Bishops present—the great exposition of the faith by S. Cyril—the Nestorian Heresy condemned—8 Canons

At Ephesus—130 Bishops present—Dioscorus President

(4) At Chalcedon—630 Bishops—the Creed (without filioque) now set forth as perfection, τὸ ρίζαυρ—Eutychian Heresy anathematized—Leo's Tome, rejected at Ephesus, is accepted, and Dioscorus deposed and sentenced—30 Canons

(5) At Constantinople—165 Bishops—the three Chapters; miserable results, but this Synod has always been received and respected by the Church as condemning error

556 Convoked by Justinian against the Church's wish and desire.

(6) At Constantinople—170 Bishops—Agatho's Synodical letters—Definition of there being two natural Wills or Operations of Christ in One Person—Monothelite Error—Honorius, &c., anathematized

681 Convoked by Constantine IV.
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The Quinisext Council is supplementary to the fifth and sixth, because they enacted no canons of discipline—and this made 102, confirming the doctrine of the six General Councils, "the 85 Canons of the Apostles," &c.—The Code of the Universal Church complete 692 Convoked by Justinian II.

"At these Councils, all summoned by Imperial authority, the Holy Gospels were exalted on a Throne put in a prominent position, definitions and transactions were regularly recorded in the Acts, and Canons enacted. The Actio was the Session. A Patriarch had several Notaries attendant on him, and a Bishop always one or more. The primicerius was the Bishop's registrar. Bishops alone attested to the faith, alone determined, defined or settled points of doctrine, declaring together by virtue of their office, "Thus believes the Catholic Church," and separately endorsing with "definiens subscripti," whilst any other wrote "consentiens subscripti." The Notaries had to write down or copy the Acts for the Bishops, who took to their provinces the definitions of the Faith and the Canons enacted. There were also apocrisiaries, or a sort of proctors, syncelli, and promoters, and committees, formed for special business, defenders and defendants, letters of citation, information demanded and declared before the Holy Gospels present so conspicuously, libels, or bills of indictment preferred against the accused, memorials, petitions, gravamina, &c., besides 'acclamations,' which formed a characteristic feature of the working of the ancient Synods, very similar, for instance, to the following:—"Such is the Faith of the Fathers. Such is the Faith of the Apostles. Peter has spoken by Leo. So the Apostles taught. Leo hath taught piously and truly. Cyril taught so. Eternal be the memory of Cyril." These instances of freedom include a remarkable illustration in our document.

"Of these six Ecumenical Synods, the first, in the highest sense and in another, the greatest and most important undoubtedly was that at Nicea. Besides enacting twenty Canons, and settling for ever the questions as to the time for the Church to keep Easter
"and the re-admission of certain schismatics into her communion,
"the Fathers of the first Synod said on behalf of God's truth, and
"said for all Christians for all time, 'Thus believes the Catholic
"Church.' That General Council is the foundation on which all
"the others were built and grounded. The second knit itself on
"to it. The third affirmed 'the faith of the ccxviii. and of the
"cl.' 'Those holy and venerable Fathers,' says S. Leo, 'who, at
"Nice having condemned Arius with his sacrilegious impiety,
"enacted laws of Ecclesiastical Canons to abide to the end of the
"world, live in their Constitutions among us and throughout the
"world.' 'All the Fathers reverenced the Nicene Council, as an
"oracle given from heaven.' That Council also regulated the
"holding of Synods of Bishops. Many such Synods had taken
"place frequently before; and Bishop Beveridge proves, at great
"pains, that many were held in the second and third centuries.
"They were the normal rule of the Church; and 'the half-yearly
"Synod of Bishops was then, by virtue of an authority acknowledged
"as supreme, appointed for the whole Church.'

"During the period intervening between the first and second
"Ecumenical Synods, when Arianism under various phases and
"forms vigorously and constantly assaulted, with a view to destroy,
"the Faith in God the Son, but finally fell before the Faith's
"victory at the latter Council, we have afforded to us notices of no
"less than eighty Synods; and though they were mostly unsatis-
"factory, being attempts to undo the work of God the Holy Ghost
"in the Church—waves dashing against the rocks of the true Faith,
"which 'foamed out their own shame,' as a Regius Professor so
"beautifully puts it (for I am here using his thoughts),—yet they
"testify to the practice of Synods of Bishops, to the regular custom
"that then obtained. All the then misbelievers seem to have been
"such misbelievers through failing to perceive, as some do now (for
"Arianism under another appellative is still moribund), that 'there
"is no middle point between the entire Oneness of the Nature of
"God the Son with the Father and His being a mere creature,' since
"what is not God of necessity is a creature of God,
'Taken together, the first four general Synods rank above all others in importance and value to the Catholic Church. They chiefly concerned themselves about the whole state of our Lord Jesus Christ; to make which complete, Hooker (Book V.) says, 'There are but four things that concur: His Deity, His manhood, the conjunction of both, and the distinction of the one from the other being joined in one. Four principal heresies there are which have in those things withstood the truth: Arians by bending themselves against the Deity of Christ, Apollinarians by maiming and misinterpreting that which belongeth to His human nature, Nestorians by rending Christ asunder and dividing Him into two persons, the followers of Eutyches by confounding in His person those natures which they should distinguish. Against these there have been four most famous ancient General Councils: the Council of Nice to define against Arians, against Apollinarians the Council of Constantinople, the Council of Ephesus against Nestorians, against Eutychians the Chalcedon Council. In four words, ἄληθώς, τελέως, ἀναμφέτως, ἀνυχίτως, truly, perfectly, indivisibly, distinctly; the first applied to His being God, and the second to His being Man, the third to His being of both One, and the fourth to His still continuing in that one Both: we may fully, by way of abridgment comprise whatsoever antiquity hath at large handled, either in declaration of Christian belief, or in refutation of the aforesaid heresies. Within the compass of which four heads, I may truly affirm, that all heresies which touch but the person of Jesus Christ, whether they have arisen in these latter days, or in any age heretofore, may be with great facility brought to confine themselves.'

Now if there be one period in the whole history of the Church militant here on earth, which does or will demand of the readers of that history thoughts and reflections such as those so pithily and nervously indited in the Oxford translation of M. L'Abbé Fleury, it is that which comprises the period of heresy and the councils so succinctly reviewed and concisely summarized by Hooker. Our allusion is to the following: 'Most men who have
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"considered the course which Church-history takes, have in some "stage of their progress felt pain, if not misgiving, at the rapidity "with which one heresy seems to follow upon another. To minds "in this state we may suggest, first, that as wars occupy a wide "space on the page of civil history, though often affording scarcely "any criterion of the aggregated happiness of a nation, so ecclesi-"astical history is often compelled to dwell on the life of a single "heretic, while thousands and tens of thousands are passing to "their heavenly inheritance unnoticed and unknown. Secondly, "that from the disproportionate time spent in examining heresies "we are apt to think too slightly of the periods of rest, those "'intervals of sunshine between storm and storm' in which it "is "God's will to gather in His elect little by little." Lastly, that "heresy is overruled to several of the best ends—to promote "'humility—to try our faith (I. Cor. ii. 19)—to rouse the careless "to an attentive study, and the religious to a more earnest realiza-"tion of the Christian verities, and to subserve the evolution of "those verities in a dogmatic form.'

"And if there be one page of ecclesiastical history which more "than another deserves and claims attention to the strikingly "beautiful and thoughtful remark tersely embodying the sentiments "expressed above, and placed by Dr. Burton in the forefront of his "historical work, it is that which recounts the doings, especially "when viewed by the additional light furnished by this ancient "Syriac Document; of that Patriarch of the ancient and once "glorious Church of Alexandria, who marred the splendour of the "Throne of SS. Athanasius and Cyril, reduced one of the grandest "institutions of Christ, designed for the benefit of His Church, to "'the Latrocinium of Ephesus,' and so brought a withering curse "upon the whole of 'the Evangelical See' of S. Mark, it may be "for ever.

"It is hoped that, in this individual effort to do some honour to "and to commemorate, the Synod of Bishops of Christ's Holy "Catholic Church, holden at Lambeth in September 1867, may be "considered, as included, a humble desire as well to promote the
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"study of the oldest Church language and literature generally, as " to draw their attention to, if not actually to bring to bear on " those many fellow Churchmen of our common 'Civitas Dei' in " India, the Colonies, and other parts of the world, the rich literary " Church treasures, and the accompanying advantages within easy " reach, which we of the home Church possess in such great but " not selfish abundance; and last, but not least, to add a little link " in that chain of fraternal love that is uniting together in closer " brotherhood the members of the 'One Body' living in the East " and in the West, in the New World and in the Old.

"S. G. F. PERRY.

"TOTTINGTON PARSONAGE, " IN THE DIOCESE OF MANCHESTER AND PROVINCE OF YORK, " September, 1867."

Thus have I transposed, in their entirety, my "Prefatory Remarks" of Part I., by which to enable my readers to judge of them for themselves. One more paragraph at Page 19 I might adduce as unfavourable to myself perhaps, but, as the matter therein stated is purely historical, I forbear to do so. The fellow copy of that presented to Archbishop Longley was shewn among other articles of literary curiosity at the Missionary Exhibition at Manchester, undertaken a few years since by the enterprise of the senior Member for that city—viz., Hugh Birley, Esq. A notification of Part I. is made by Dr. W. Wright in the three-volumed catalogue of the Syriac MSS. in the British Museum. Subsequently, on finding the costliness of printing the whole Codex in the "sumptuous" type would be very considerable,
I followed the example of a Syriac scholar whose work had cost Oxford University £1,000, and made application, but in vain, to the Delegacy for assistance, and, although the Right Honorable W. E. Gladstone, during his first Premiership, offered me a sum of money from the Treasury, I ultimately resolved to adopt a smaller type, and to prosecute my object at my leisure and independent of all pecuniary assistance. Accordingly, when I had completed the transcript of the whole of it with my own hand, I dedicated my first printed edition of the Codex to the memory of S.W.P. and of M.E.P., in the personal "tribulation" connected with which I have never yet been able to be "joyful," and in the midst of the joy in the bitterness of the heart no stranger could possibly intermeddle. At the suggestion of a foreign scholar, who, though of an alien communion, sympathised with me both in my labours and my sorrows, I appended several appropriate extracts from various Syriac documents in the British Museum, and at the late Quarternian Centenary Commemoration of the University of Tübingen—QUINTUM SÆCULUM SUPERIORIBUS CLARIUS SURGIT (See Vol. ii. p. 305)—where thirty universities had representatives, and where such distinguished courtesy and kindness were manifested towards me as can never be effaced
from my memory. I was able to have the pleasure of presenting to the University and Royalty there my Tubingen Edition, including an English Version of the Codex, together with the first part of my Tetragnott Psalter, and the Rector Magnificus, at my request, proposed formally to those in Statu Pupellan a Prize Essay for the encouragement of Syriac Literature—a fact duly recorded in the beautiful Documents drawn up for the Commemoration. In a new Edition of a Theological Encyclopaedia Professor Semischt afterwards called attention to the Syriac Volumes, and especially to the extracts that more or less refer to the Codex. It will greatly add to my pleasure to offer these now completed Volumes, i. and ii., with some accompaniments, for the acceptance of Modern Victoria University, by which opportunity to the rising generation for encouragement to study may be afforded. A Language and a Literature that are hallowed by associations affecting greatly our Blessed Lord and His Mission on Earth, and call to the whole Christian World in the unedited Paschetto for devout attention, and that appeal to this Nation especially in the unravelled MSS. of unrivalled Syriac Treasures in the British Museum.
CONTENTS OF THE BOOK.

ANALYSIS OF THE CODEX

The Great Syriac Codex, numbered 14,530 among the Additional MSS. in the British Museum, is by us designated A, which contains:

i. Letters Imperial,

[a] Addressed to Dioscorus and convoking the Synod (1—7).
[β] Addressed to Dioscorus and relating to Theodoret (8—10).
[γ] Addressed to the Holy Synod and relating to Ibas (10—13).
[δ] Document, giving the Date of the Synod or Council, and a list of the Bishops and Presbyters present, but omitting the names of the representatives of Leo of Rome, and the names of Domnus of Antioch, and of Flavian of Constantinople, and of Timothy of Alexandria.

Resumption of the Council's deliberation, on August 22nd, 449, A.D.

Preliminary discussion, relative to the absence from the Synod of the Envoyos of Leo and the absence of Domnus, between the Proto-Notary and the Bishops Juvenal of Jerusalem, and Thalassius of Caesarea, and including the Report of the Deputies despatched by the Synod to visit them (21—27).

ii. The Cause of Ibas, Bishop of Edessa

[Introductory note, including historical matter from the "Chronicle of Edessa," view of the position ecclesiastically considered chiefly from l'Abbé Martin's "Etude," dates and facts worth remembering, and the "Crimina" or charges against Ibas, from Assernanni (28—37).]
Action taken against Ibas at Edessa.

Imperial letters to the Council urging it, since all classes witness against his Impiety, to appoint another Bishop in the stead of Ibas. [This is the Document (γ) not (δ) (38). Monks enter the Council, bearing Imperial Letters addressed to James and eleven other Archimandrites of Edessa, which letters are read, (39—41). At the instance of Diocorpus, the Commissioners, Photius, Eustatius, and Uranius, declare what took place before them on matters of The Faith as to Ibas, and as regards Daniel, he tendered his resignation (41—43).

[A.] Records of Transactions at Edessa in April last past before the Praese, Chaææ, including the vociferations of the Citizens on his entry on the borders and into the Church of Zachæus (44—54).

[B. First Formal Enquiry.] The Second Report. Document addressed to Roman Authorities by Chaææ respecting the excited condition of the City (55—57). Copy of Records drawn up at Edessa in the Consulate of Zeno and Posthumian. Micallus brings a Petition of the Inhabitants of the City, which he and other Ecclesiastics had signed, and it is received and read (57—59). The Petition (59—66). "Every person subscribed to these Transactions and to the Presentation of the Petition" Then the Acclamations of the whole population (67—73). The Count notes the instance on the Authorities, and Micallus offers the apology (73 and 74). Micallus assures the Count that it is with the good will of all present that the Petition and the Oath are proffered (75). Fifty attest to this (75—82).

[C. Second Formal Enquiry]. The Third Report. Document, despatched to Martialius by Chaææ, relative to the recurrence of the commotion excited in the City by the discovery of the false faith of its Bishop (84—87). A civic Dignitary, Theodosius, speaks of his efforts on a Sunday to repress disturbance, and, in the name of the community at large, presents a Petition for allaying it. He urges Ibas's accusers present to say what charges are preferred against him, in what counts convicted, and appeals to those present as to whether his statements are correct (87—90). Twenty-six witnesses attest to this (91—94). Samuel, Maras, and Cyrus took part in the presentment and indictment at Berytus (95). Samuel's account of his full Deposition made there, and of Ibas's Heresy—"I do not envy Christ's becoming God, &c.," (95—100). The testimony of six witnesses to this Heresy (100—103). That of sixteen others as to kindred Heresy (103—108). Theodosius urges
the conveyance of these Instruments to the Authorities, and asks for a copy of Ibas's Letter to Maris be read before the Synod (108—109). The Judge replies (110). THE LETTER ITSELF (111—119). Discussion as to the copy of the Letter (120—123). Count Chæreas promises that all shall be notified to the Authorities (123). Then ensue EXCLAMATIONS from the Synod (124—125). What Eulogius repeats as known, the Synod cries out should be put into writing (126). More Exclamations of the Synod (127). The President calls for silence (128). A highly important Deposition made by Eulogius (128—133). Sentence of Deposition pronounced upon the Bishop of Edessa judicially and severally by twenty chief Bishops of the Synod and unanimously by the Synod itself (134—145). [A note on their judgment (145—147).]

iii. DEPOSITION OF DANIEL THE BISHOP OF CHARRÆ (HARAN).

[Introductory Note, containing part of the tenth "Actio" of the Chalcedon Synod referring to the "Crimina" with which Daniel was charged, and the relationship between Edessa and Charrae, and their Bishops (151—154).] Eulogius opens the case with charges made against Daniel, and requests the Commissioners to speak on the subject into which investigation had been made in their presence (155). One of them says he had forgotten the case (156). Eustathius states Daniel was convicted to his face in open Court, but, during a delay, sent in letters of his Resignation to his Metropolitan. In the end, the case was remitted for the settlement of the affair to this Ecumenical Synod (156—158). Bishop Euranius speaks by an interpreter (159). Relying on the excellent name of the Commissioners, twelve Bishops or more pronounce sentence upon Daniel's Deposition from the Throne of the Priesthood (159—165).

iv. DEPOSITION OF IRENÆUS THE BISHOP OF TYRE.

[Introductory Note, shewing that Irenæus was a Count of the Empire, but subsequently consecrated to the Episcopate by Archbishop Domnus and not by Théodoret (168—170).] The Proto-Notary, after speaking of the Nestorian Doctrine which Daniel upheld, and of his having two wives, &c., urges the justice of a Synodical and Legal sentence (170—173). The chief Bishops state that he ought to be deprived of the episcopal Dignity which he should not have had in the first instance, and, some add, of Communion in the Pure Mysteries. The Synod asseated (173—177).
v. **Deposition of Aquilinus (Acilinus), the Bishop of Byblus.**

[Introductory Note (180—181).] Photius makes out Aquilinus to have so acted that Domnus gave him permission to consecrate another in his place (182); and Dioscorus urges the expulsion of him, as a Heretic, by his Metropolitan (183). He is pronounced to be deprived (184—186).

vi. **Action Relative to Sophronius, the Bishop of Tellla.**

[Introductory Note (188).] Certain Libels of Indictment from the Clerks of Tellla (189), in a Document, descriptive of Sunday doings of Sophronius and signed by certain representatives of Confraternities, presented to the Synod (189—198). The case is to be decided upon by the new Bishop of Edessa, as Metropolitan (198).

vii. **Deposition of Theodoret, the Bishop of Cyrus.**

[Introductory Note, containing some prominent features in Theodoret’s character and his references to his own hardships; some notice of, and extracts from, his lost and other works; and the urgency made upon him at Chalcedon to anathematise Nestorius. Much has yet to be added to his written life. Long note due chiefly to Dr. Nestle (202—206).] The Formal Document, to the Synod, of Pelagius, affording matter about the Genera Synods, about himself as a Monk, about Theodoret’s and Domnus’s persecution of himself, their punishment due from the Synod, &c. (207—218). Theodoret’s other Volume, produced, against the first Synod of Ephesus, and another written against Cyril after intercommunion; the Notary reads the Volume (218—240); also fifteen extracts from the other Volume (241—250). The President gives his judgment; Notaries are sent to make known the day’s proceedings to Domnus (251—253). Ten Bishops pronounce their sentences on Theodoret, and the Synod (253—258). Reflections and Notes (258—263). [Theodoret’s original Letter from Hoffman’s text (263—271).]

viii. **The Sentence of Domnus.**

The Archbishop of Antioch is made to say that he bestows great praise on the Synod and pronounces the same decision with it, and joins in the same command (272—274). Notes on “the Apostolic Canons,” from Johnson and Sparrow.
ix. The Release of Certain Clerks.

[Annotation, referring to the Discipline of the Church (276).] The President and the Synod loose from the Inhibition Flavian had imposed on three Deacons and a Reader of the Church (277). [The restoration of the lost leaves of the MS 14,530 might enlighten us on sundry matters of the Council (278). Theodoret refers, in his letters (quoted in the original) to John of Germanicia, to the transactions and doings of partisans, and, in his famous one to Leo, Bishop of Rome, gives an account of the proceedings of the Synod (278—280). Theodoret’s opinion of Leo and his See, and of his Letter to Flavian, especially (280).]

x. Action against Domnus.

Introductory Note, containing information about Patriarchs of the Church (from Bingham) and quotations from Lupas (sent by Harris Cowper), and the arrangement of the procedure adopted against Domnus, &c. Martin’s view of the chronicler and of the absence of historical knowledge of Domnus (282—287). The procedure against the Bishop of Antioch is chiefly documentary; the Notary reads the formal address, to the Synod, of Cyriacus, and “heads from the Homiletical Expositions of Domnus” (288—306). Anathemas of the Council. The Petitions and Complaints of Marcellus (308—314), and Heliodorus (314—318) are read, as well as the Confession of Faith of Pelagius (319—322). The extraordinary Monk, Theodosius, is in possession of papers about Domnus and Theodoret, which are read and deposited among the Archives (322—326). Letters of Correspondence between Dioscorus and Domnus in which occur two Lacuna (327—356). Anathemas and another hiatus in the MS. Bishops pronounce sentence on Domnus (359—363).

xi. Edict of Theodosius Concerning the Second Synod of Ephesus.

This Document of the falling Roman Empire avouches the authority of the Council, glances at the reasons for summoning it, and expresses satisfaction at the result, and it also directs the President to despatch letters to the Bishops (364—370), in which is a hiatus. Correspondence between Emperor Theodosius and Juvenal, Bishop of Jerusalem (370), hiatus.
xii. **Encyclical Letter of Dioscorus to the Bishops, (deficient).**

The books of the Nestorians are to be burnt, being antagonistic to The Faith; the Treatises of the Former Fathers are to be in use and of force. Dioscorus is to notify this to the Metropolitans appending a form and subscription. The Form is appended (373—375).

The Ascription of this Monophysite Codex or Document to the Trinity (376), in large type, and its Scribes Post Script (377—380).

The Letter of Domnus to Flavian (381—382), the Twelve Chapters of Cyril, (383—384), and the Letter of Ibas to Maris the Persian (285—387), in the Original Greek.

---

**APPENDICES.**

**Extracts**

Translated from Syriac MSS of different dates, in the British Museum, relating directly or indirectly, sometimes quoting, the Second Synod, or to the Great Nestorian Controversy.

---

**B**

An Extract from one of the Additional MSS. in the British Museum, numbered 12,156... 392
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**C**

An Extract from one of the Additional MSS. in the British Museum, numbered 14,663. Fol. 11. Recto. ... ... ... ... 395
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THE SECOND SYNOD

WHICH ASSEMBLED

AT EPHESES

IN THE DAYS OF THE

HOLY BISHOP DIOSCORUS.
ENGLISH VERSION.

I.

(a) THE AUTOCRATIC CÆSARS, THEODOSIUS AND VALENTINIAN, VICTORS AND ILLUSTRIOUS BY VICTORIES, THE EVER-WORSHIPFUL, THE AUGUSTI, TO DIOSCORUS:

It is evident unto all men that the Status of our Government and (the condition of) all our human affairs are strengthened and consolidated by (The True) Religion, and that, when God is propitious,

* This Imperial Document of Theodosius ii. and Valentinian iii., convoking what was intended to be and was at first the 4th Ecumenical Synod or Council of Christ's Catholic Church, and addressed to the Successor of S. Mark in its 2nd See, was originally issued in Greek and will be found in Labbe's "Sacro-Sancta Concilia" at Tom. IV. 99-102, and in Mansi's "Conciliorum nova et amplissima collectio" at Vol. VI., 588-590. It has two Syriac Translations among the Add. MSS. in the Brit. Museum, of one of which (the chief, and numbered 14,530) my Vol. i. contains the Oxford Clarendon Press impression at the commencement. The other (in Add. MS. numbered 12,156) will be found under the designation D among the Appendices of the same Vol. and
matters are readily administered and proceed according to our wish. Called,* then, to reign by Divine Providence we of necessity exercise great solicitude for the peace and quiet of our subjects in order that Our Rightful Majesty may be upheld and Our Government carried on and flourish by (The True) Religion.†

its translation in this Vol. ii. under Appendix D. The Ecclesiastical Annals of Baronius contain only a Latin Version of it at Tom. VIII. p. 10 (Lucæ 1741). I have given another Latin version of it from Mansi’s Labbe at p. 15, of my “Ancient Syriac Document, &c.,” presented in 1868 to the late Archbishop of Canterbury, and since deposited by the present one in the Lambeth Library.

* Or, it may perhaps be rendered, but not so well,—“Called, then, to “reign by Divine Providence and supremely desirous of promoting the “peace and happiness of our subjects we shall take care that our Majesty “and our Government be distinguished by a true Piety.”

† “By (The True) Religion.” The Roman Empire found support, as to the matter of Government, in the true Principles embodied in a false Religion. How much more would it in those of the True Religion, although at this period that Empire was on the decline and destined to fall ere long under the weight of its own vices, of which the historical fact of this Ephesine Assembly is a not inappropriate prelude, when viewed in the light of a great Council of the Church being turned into the nefarious purposes of the Chiefs of the Eutychian party, Chrysaphius, Eutyches, and Dioscorus, whom I designate the Ecclesiastical Triumvirate of the period. In Dr. R. Payne Smith’s Thesaurus Syriacus column 864, he distinguishes between (1) ܐܬܐ ܕܐܕ ܩܡܐ ܕܐܕ, Theoṣēbsēa, and (2) ܐܬܐ ܕܐܕ ܩܡܐ ܕܐܕ, evōṣēbsēa, religio, pietas and (3) ܐܬܐ ܕܐܕ ܩܡܐ ܕܐܕ, religiositas tua, which terms constantly occur throughout the original MS., as may be seen from my version in Vol. i. The last (3) I have uniformly translated Your Piety or Your Reverence, as Your Religiosity or Religiousness would hardly be an admissible appellative in accosting anyone. At p. 3, l. 7, in my text ܐܡܐ ܕܐܕ ܩܡܐ ܕܐܕ seems to partake of both significations (1) and (2) which idea is confirmed by the corresponding term in Appendix D where it is ܐܡܐ ܕܐܕ ܩܡܐ ܕܐܕ, so that it might be translated also “by a true Piety.”

In correspondence with Dr. R. P. Smith, he was good enough to
Now, seeing that a certain controversy* has all on a sudden sprung up just lately touching Apostolic Doctrine and affecting the conservancy of our Orthodox Faith, which (controversy), by drawing men off into diverse opinions, agitates and disturbs their minds and affections, it has appeared to us that it would not be well to neglect a matter of this kind, disgraceful though it be, lest haply our disregard of it tend to the dishonour of God Himself; and for that reason we have given command that, when there have assembled together Pious and God-loving personages enjoying great reputation for Piety and

point out to me that the cognate word δυνατα means (1) *adoratio*, *veneratio*, and (2) probably *res adoranda, idolum* as well as (3) the *respect* and *veneration*, claimed by the Roman Emperors and implied, I think, in the words Augustus, divus, divinus, &c. In Mansi’s Labbe’s “Conciliorum Collectio” it is rendered θυγατεία and *Religio*.

The term δυνατα at the very beginning of this Imperial Document and δύομαδε in Appendix D mean *dignitas*, as well as *ordo, status*; the Thesaurus Syriacus of Dr. P. S., at c. 1125 affording us an example in the expression Splendores regis dignatas.

* "A controversy has all on a sudden sprung up just lately." In his letter to Proclus, the Proconsul of Asia, as given by Binius (Concilia iii. p. 56) in Latin and Greek, the Emperor says:—“Nunc et altera iterum contra Divinam Fidem excitata est dubitatio (a), secundam hanc in Epheso fieri Synodum Sanximus, mali radicem omnino excidere cupientes. . . . Elpidium (b) verum Spectabilem Comitem nosti Consistorii et Eulogium verum Spectabilem, Tribunum et Notarium, ad hanc causam degimus.”

---

(a) In a beautiful little letter of S. Leo, addressed to this Second Ephesine Council, as given by Binius (Concilia iii. p. 14), he has explained in a few words the "fons et origo" of the great Controversy:—"Tu es, inquit, Christus Filius Dei: hoc est, Tu, Qui es vere Filius hominis, idem vere es Filius Dei vivi: Tu, inquam, verus in Deltate, verus in carne, et sub ea genuine proprietate na. tare utrinque annus. Quod si Eutyches intelligenter ac vivaciter crederet "nequaquam ab hujus fidei tramite deviaret." The controversy itself concerned the true nature of Jesus Christ. See Introduction.

(b) See Vol. i. page 273, and Appendix D of this Vol., "Commonitory or Commission of Elpidius.”
for being of The Orthodox and True Faith, such an accurate enquiry be instituted that the groundless controversy be composed, and The True and Orthodox Faith, so precious to God, become consolidated.

Your Piety, then, taking with you ten of the Holy Metropolitan Bishops of the Province, besides ten other Venerable Bishops adorned with (the qualifications of) eloquence and an upright manner of life, and, more than other men, distinguished for the knowledge and for the teaching of The True and Inerrant Faith, will, on the Calends of August next ensuing, take care to repair without delay to Ephesus the Metropolis of Asia—no other person, however, except those mentioned, must be allowed to trouble the Holy Synod—in order that, when all those Pious and God-loving Bishops, whom we have given command by Royal Letters to assemble together, shall have gone with promptitude to the City named above, and have instituted accurate investigation and enquiry, the whole Error may be uprooted and made to cease, whilst the Doctrine of The Orthodox and True Faith, so dear to Christ our Saviour, shall flourish as usual, and be consolidated; which (Faith) it will be the duty of all men now living to preserve unshaken and (to transmit) inviolate to times hereafter, having God propitious. If any one, however, be bent on contemning this God-loving Synod—a Synod which necessity has demanded—and demur to proceed with all his ability at the time appointed, and to the
place selected, not a single excuse will be found (available) for him before God or with our Clemency. But he who excuses himself insincerely* from attending this assembly of the Priesthood (though his excuse be accepted, yet) will, necessarily, feel punishment (injured) in himself.

Theodoret,† Bishop of the City of Cyrus, however, whom we have already commanded to confine himself to his own Church, we forbid to proceed to the Holy Synod, unless first it should seem fit to the whole assembled Synod for him also to go and take part in that Synod. But, if any division (of opinion) arise on his account, we determine that the Holy Synod shall meet and settle the business, as ordered, without him.

THIS ORDINANCE WAS ISSUED ON THE 30TH OF MARCH, THE THIRD BEFORE THE CALENDAS OF APRIL, IN THE CITY OF CONSTANTINOPLE, AFTER THE CONSULATE OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS ZENO AND POSTHUMIAN.

* "Insincerely." Literally translated the Syriac phrase is "with no good conscience." The whole sentence's meaning is tersely expressed in Mansi's Latin:—"Sacerdotalem enim conventum non nisi quis malà proprià conscientià sauciatus evitat." The Ecumenical Synod of Nicæa in 325 A.D. was designated an assembly of the Priesthood. So this.

† These Acts will be found to furnish no unimportant materials for writing the history of this great and prominent character of the 5th Century, to which Dr. Newman has already contributed much.

Theodosius the Younger and Valentinian III. were "the Masters of the world." The former succeeded to the Imperial Purple in his 8th year and died in his 49th year, 450 A.D., leaving only one daughter, who married Valentinian III. The latter, the last of the family of Theodosius the Great, was publicly acknowledged Emperor of Rome Oct. 3rd, 423 A.D., although only in the 6th year of his age, and was murdered there in the 31st year of his reign, 454 A.D.
RECORDS OF PROCEDURE DIRECTED AGAINST IBAS,  
THE BISHOP OF THE CITY OF EDESSA.*

(β) The Autocratic Cæsars, Theodosius and Valentinian, Victors and Illustrious by Victory, the ever-Worshipful, the Augusti, to Dioscorus†:

On a former occasion‡ we ordered that Theodoret, the Bishop of City of Cyrus, should not go to the

* The above heading of the legal action or of the "memorial of proceedings," adopted both by this Assembly and by others, in relation to this very celebrated and greatly canvassed character—so much so as to have occupied the attention of no less than half-a-dozen Councils of the Church—would perhaps have been far more appropriately placed by the Scribe lower down in the original Acts or MS., since only one of the following Documents relates specially to Ibas. The Report of his, the first, cause tried by the Council occupies in these Acts the first 92 pages. I have always rendered the word Ἰβᾶς Ibas, although it is evident that orthographically it should be Hiba and etymologically Ihiba.

† This Imperial Letter assigns the Presidency of the then immediately assembling Council to Dioscorus the Archbishop of Alexandria as Successor to the Great Cyril in the second Church in rank in the then Christendom, but through interested partizans at Court chiefly it was no doubt that he obtained the appointment. The term "Alexandria the Great" which runs through these Acts would apparently seem to indicate that the Greatness of the great Conqueror, its Founder, was still retained in the minds of men in Vth Century after Christ. This Letter views Theodoret, though his pastoral and literary labours for the Catholic Church had been so great and successful and his Services to the Empire not unimportant, yet because he was not perfectly Orthodox, as a dangerous Heretic and a Teacher to be repressed and silenced. His faithful adherence to his old and and cherished friend Nestorius won for him chiefly the unenviable notoriety of being a wilful participator in the great Error of that Heresiarch, whereas his recantation before the Fathers of Chalcedon of all that might have been heretical on his part would seem to modify, if not exonerate him from, the charge. The letter is to be found in Labbe (Sacro-Sancta Concilia IV., 110-112) and in Mansi (Concil. omnium ampliss. collectio VI., 599-600), reprinted in my "Ancient Syriac Document, &c." at page 16. A Second Syriac Version may be seen in Appendix D to Vol. i. A Latin version of it occurs in Baronius's Annals.

‡ "On a former occasion," i.e., in the Imperial Letter (a) dated...
Holy Synod until that Holy Synod had settled what it willed concerning him. For, we have discountenanced his proceedings, seeing that he has ventured to compose treatises* antagonistic to those which Cyril, of Blessed Memory, who was Bishop of Alexandria the Great, wrote concerning The Faith. Since, however, it is possible that some of the partizans of Nestorius will exhibit a degree of solicitude about him so as by all means to enable him to go to the Holy Synod, for that reason we have of necessity concluded on addressing these Royal Letters to your Piety; and by them we notify to your Charity and to the entire Holy Synod that, acting in conformity with the Canons of the Holy Fathers, we have assigned the Presidency and (Chief) Authority not only over Theodoret, but also over all other Bishops admitted to that Holy Synod now assembled, to your Piety; being assured, as we verily are, that also the God-loving Archbishop of Jerusalem, Juvenal, and the God-loving Archbishop Thalassius, and all who have a similar zeal and love for The

March 30, which, hereafter it will be convenient to remember, was the Wednesday of the Easter Week in 449 A.D. The prohibition is renewed in the above letter (8) dated the day before the opening of this Synod.

* In Migne's Patrologia Graeca, letter 112 of Theodoret, in which he says his "sad soul sighs and laments" as he witnesses the preparations made for the approaching Council, goes so far as to speak of "the venom contained in the 12 Chapters," and of the Successor of Cyril as daring "to pronounce an anathema on those who refuse to accept "the 12 Chapters," which, as they are so frequently alluded to and so remarkable and able, we have given below, for the benefit of the English reader, from the Oxford Fleury.
Orthodox Faith, are of the same opinion with your Holiness, who are, by the grace of God, distin-
guished for gravity of life and integrity of Faith.

As for those who have ventured to affirm (any thing) in addition to, or in subtraction from, what has been determined on in matters relating to The Faith (the Symbol delivered) by the Holy Fathers at Nicæa and afterwards at Ephesus, we by no means allow them any liberty of speech at all that would accrue to them in Holy Synod, whilst we will (at the same time) that they submit to your judgment. For this reason, too, it is that we have decreed that the assembling of the Holy Synod should now take place.

This Ordinance was issued (granted) on the 6th of the month of Ab (August) on the 8th before the Ides of August, at Constantinople.

(γ) The Autocratic Cæsars, Theodosius and Valen-
tinian, Victors and Illustrious by Victory, the ever-Worshipful, the Augusti, to the Holy Synod assembled at Ephesus the Metropolis:

Numerous Anaphoræ (Reports) from people at

* This little Document, extant in no other quarter of the literary world except in our MS. named A, has, with that entire MS., for many centuries been lost to the Church, until unearthed from the Monastery of Deipara in Egypt, with the other rich Syriac treasures, by the late Dr. Tatam, the Coptic Scholar, about 30 years ago. It refers to the duty of a General Council in the case of an errant Bishop and to
Edessa, a City in the Province of Osrhoene, with Acts drawn up there, have been despatched hither, which contain the Depositions of many Venerable Clergy and God-fearing Archimandrites and Civic

the celebrated Commission which those (in one sense famous, but not so in another) Bishops Photius, Eustathius, and Uranius received at the bidding of the Masters of the world, when the Bishop Ibas's trial took place at Tyre-Berytus-Tyre. The difficulties connected with the history of that trial, which for so long a period were discussed by Tillemont and other historians, have received a complete solution by certain historical facts made known to us now for the first time by A. The Add. MS. numbered 14,602 in the British Museum contains passages—see Appendix E for their translation—referring not only to Dioscorus and to his Synod, by whose authority the Bishops of Edessa and Cyrus were expelled from their Episcopal Sees without even being cited to appear before that Tribunal, but specially relating also to the Commissioners Photius and Eustathius appointed to adjudicate in the case of Ibas, first at Tyre, by whose Bishop a reconciliation between the contending parties was initiated, and then at Berytus, where a decision was arrived at, and then back again at Tyre as being the Bishopric that claimed priority in point of Dignity and Rank.

As this case will afford a most evident instance of the important manner in which Extracts from MSS. in the Appendices named B, C, D, &c., bear upon the great Document A, like some minor attendant Satellites (if I may indulge in a simile) subserving one great Luminary, I will subjoin some ipsissima verba of MS. 14,602 for the purpose of instituting comparison respectively between MS., 14,530 or my Version A at pages 20 and 59, from lines 5 and 2, and 14,602 or E where occur the words

and between A at page 21 from line 10, and E, where the Bishops state—

We would recommend a comparison also between the respec-
Dignitaries, and, so to speak, of the whole population of the same City, who witness against Ibas, Bishop of the City of Edessa, to a great deal of Impiety and Blasphemy.

Since, then, it appertains to (the office of) your Holiness to correct such Profanity—for, that the evidence of all these persons, Clerics and Monks and Civic Magistrates and Laics, should be false, your Holiness cannot fairly admit on reading the (formal) account of these matters with the (accompanying) affidavits—you will free that City from such Blasphemy (scandal) and appoint over it a man honoured for integrity of life, and renowned in The True Faith—one who is master of himself.* And, if anything else occur in those parts of a similar (scandalous) character, let it be suppressed; for, if those who preside over Metropolitan

*tive translations of these passages in this Vol. My friend, Mons. Martin, has given me, before his own work is published, a clear instance, in the subjoined paragraph, of the value of our MS. named A in re the trial at Tyre and Berytus. He says, "Il est evident aujourd'hui que la "conférence de Tyr et de Béryte avait eu lieu, quand se tint le "brigandage d'Ephèse. Par conséquent la date des conférences de "Béryte (Mansi, VII., 211) est fausse.—Il n'y a eu qu'un seul arbitrage, "lequel commencé à Tyr, s'est continué à Béryte et est revenu se ter-

* This little sentence has always presented a difficulty to me. Perhaps it will be best to take Martin's fluent rendering:—"In appointing "to preside over it (the City of Edessa) a man of irreproachable "character and of unassailable faith, you will succeed in imposing silence "upon those who, in the same country, may probably have been successful "in exalting themselves against Orthodox Believers,"
Cities are Orthodox, the others (Bishops Suffragan) will as a matter of necessity follow their teaching. In reference to this same cause we have enjoined already that the Adjudicators of it should be the God-fearing Photius, Bishop of the Holy Church of Tyre, the Metropolis, and Eustathius, Bishop of Berytus, and Uranius, Bishop of the City of Himeria, whom also we now command to proceed to your Holy Synod in order to convey, in person, all these Instructions to your Holiness.

This Ordinance was issued on the 5th before the Calends of July, which is the 27th day (of June, 449, A.D.), at Constantinople.

(8) After (the year of) the Consulate* of the Illustrious Zeno and Posthumian, in the Month called by the Egyptians Mesori, on the 29th day of it, during (the continuance of) Indiction the third†, the Holy

* It will be remembered that Zeno was Consul for the East in 448 A.D., and Posthumian for the West. See Mansi's "Sac. Conciliorum Collectio," Tom VI., p. 441-451 (Florentiae, 1761).
† "Third Indiction." It is well known that the Third Indiction did not begin till Sept. 1st, 449 A.D. So there must be here a mistake made. Yet, from Appendix D, it will be seen that the Addl. MS. marked 12,156 has Indiction the third, also. It, however, should be: during the second Indiction. Baronius begins a Volume thus:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JX</th>
<th>Leo</th>
<th>Theod.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annus</td>
<td>Annus</td>
<td>Imp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pagius's Note

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.E.C. V. Olymp. 307</th>
<th>Anno Periodi Graeco-Romanæ, 5942</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JX 449.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Second Synod of Ephesus

Synod assembled at Ephesus in compliance with the command of the Christ-loving Emperors, when there sat in the Church called Mary the Pious and God-loving Bishops (following):

1 Dioscorus of Alexandria,†
2 Juvenal of Jerusalem,
3 Thalassius of Caesarea of the First Cappadocia,

* The list of Bishops present at this Council, as ascertained from these Acts, differs from that in our Historians in several respects. First, the names omitted are—Domnus and Flavian, Archbishops of Antioch and Constantinople; Quintillus of Heraclea, who represented also Bishop Anastasius of Thessalonica; Cyriacus, Bishop of Trocedæ, representing Theoctistus of Pisinontia in the Second Galatia; Theodorus of Tarsus and Romanus of Myra in Lycia; John of Nicopolis in the First Armenia; Eutychius of Adrianopolis in Asia; John of Messena of Achaia; Theodorus of Claudiopolis in Isauria; Etericus of Smyrna; Flavian of Adramytha; Meliphtongua of Julopolis; Onesiphorus of Iconium; Longinus of Chersonesus; Eudoxius of Bosphorus; Timothy of Primopolis in Pamphilia; Isaac of Elearcha; Julian of Mostena (?). At the end the Greek adds:—

The Priest Longinus replacing Dorotheus of Neocesarea;

" Anthymius " Patricius of Tyana in the Second Cappadocia;

" Aristonius " Eunomius in Nicomedia;

" Olympius " Calogera of Claudiopolis in Pontus;

Hilarius Roman Deacon and Dulcitius Roman Notary (Labbe, Sacrosancta Concilia, t. IV., col. 115-119). The Greek omits and the Syriac adds—Maximian of Gaza; Paul of Andaha; Peter of Chronesos (Chersonesus?); Olympius of Sozopolis; Paulinus of Theodosopolis; Gennadius of Gnossos Quaïoussa; Mortorius of Gortyna in Crete; Mara of Dyonisyada; Ananius of Quapatoulida. In all 27 omissions and 9 additions in the Syriac. Our Acts containing 111 names, that of Barsumas included, the number of Fathers at Ephesus 449 A.D. would then be 137 or 138. We may perhaps explain these differences by saying that the Greek list contains only the names of the Fathers who figured in the first Session, while the Syriac list contains only the names of those who assisted at the second. It is probable, in fact, that many Bishops left, when they saw into what an ambush they had been drawn under pretence of a Council. See Martin's Etude in "Revue des Questions Historiques."

† Space forbids even the attempt of giving a shortened account of the
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4 Stephen of Ephesus,
5 Eusebius of Ancyra of the First Galatia,
6 Cyrus of Aphrodisias of Caria,
7 Erasistratus of Corinth in Hellas,
8 Miletius of Larissa, who also filled the place of
   the Venerable Domnus, Bishop of Apamea,
9 Diogenes of Cyzicus,
10 John of Sebastia in the First Armenia,
11 Basil of Seleucia of Isauria,
12 John of Rhodes,
13 Photius of Tyre,
14 Theodore of Damascus,
15 Florentius of (Sardis in) Lydia,
16 Marinianus of Synnada,
17 Constantius of Bostra,

several Sees which the below-named Bishops occupied, but as
a specimen of the history of the Patriarchates of Christendom we sub-
join, as summarised by Dr. Neale, that of the Rise and Decline of the
Church of Alexandria. We have traced it, he says, from the time when
its Apostolic Founder laid down his life for his Lord: we have penetrated,
as far as we might, the obscure annals of its earlier Patriarchs: we have
seen it struggling with the persecutions of Valerian and Diocletian, and,
by the blood of its martyrs, spreading the Faith into the wildest regions
of Africa: we have seen it crushing the Sabellian heresy in the person
of S. Dionysius, standing alone against an Arian world in that of
Athanasius, overthrowing Nestorius, and wielding an Ecumenical
Council in that of S. Cyril. We have seen it drawn into
error by the vices and heresy of Dioscorus; thenceforward be-
set by a long and fearful schism, from which neither the Mar-
tydom of Proterius, nor the alms of S. John, nor the learn-
ing of S. Eulogius, could deliver it; and, finally, overwhelmed
by the victorious arms of the Impostor of Mecca. We have struggled
through the dark annals of its medieval history: we have found heresy
triumphant, the Church almost dropping the name of Catholic,
persecution ripe, apostasy frequent; scarcely one valiant action for
the faith recorded; scarcely one noble athlete for his God chron-
icled. We have seen the dismal gulf yawn between the Eastern
18 Acacius of Ariarathia of the Second Armenia, who filled the place of the Venerable Constantius of Melitene,
19 Stephen of Mabug (Hierapolis),
20 Atticus of Nicopolis of Ancient Epirus,
21 Eustathius of Berytus,
22 Nunechius of Laodicea of the Trinitarian Phrygia,
23 Olympius of Constantia of Cyprus,
24 Candidian of Antioch in Pisidia,
25 Stephen of Anazarbus,
26 Gerontius of Seleucia of Syria,
27 Rufinus of Samosata,
28 Indamus of Irenopolis,
29 Timothy of Balanea,
30 Theodosius of Canotha,
31 Claudius of Anchismus of Ancient Epirus,

and Western Christendom; and we have noted the attempts made by Rome, and by Protestant Germany, to pass it. We have watched the progress of the Portuguese in Ethiopia, from their first hopes of success, through the absolute victory, to the entire fall of Rome. We have remarked the gradual rise of error in the mind of Cyril Lucar, and his fruitless, though conscientious, attempt to lead the Eastern Church into heresy. And now we behold the Church of S. Athanasius and S. Cyril, a shadow of its former self, without a Bishop, except the Patriarch, "persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed." What remains but that we long and pray for those happier times when Alexandria and her sister Churches "shall shake themselves from the "dust," shall "loose the bands of their neck," shall no more be "forsaken "and hated," shall become "an eternal excellency, a joy of "many genera-"tions;" shall be freed from the Ottoman yoke, purged from ignorance, shall unite and be united with the Western Church, shall become One Fold under One Shepherd, Jesus Christ our Lord, to Whom, with the Father and the Holy Ghost be all honour and glory, world without end,

Amen.
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32 Simeon of Amida of Mesopotamia,
33 Seleucus of Amasia,
34 Peter of Gangra,
35 Luke of Dyrrhacium,
36 Antony of Lychnidus,
37 Mark of Eubæa,
38 Vigilantius of Larissa,
39 Basil of Trajanopolis of the Province of Rhodopæa,
40 Docimasius of Maronea of the Province of Rhodopæa,
41 Constantine of Demetrias,
42 Alexander of Sebaste of Tarsus,
43 Sozon of Philippi,
44 Eusebius of Doberus in the First (Macedonia),
45 Maximianus of Serrai in the First Macedonia,
46 Luke of Berea in the First Macedonia,
47 John of Messena,
48 Uranius of Himeriâ in the Province of Osrhoene,
49 Athanasius of Opas (Opuntus) in Achaia,
50 Leontius of Ascalon,
51 Marinianus of Gaza,
52 Photius of Lydda,
53 Anastasius of Arenopolis,
54 Paul of (Anthadacia) Antdaha,
55 Theodosius of Amathus (Amathontius),
56 Paul of Majuma,
57 Zotimus of Minois,
58 Epiphanius of Perga,
59 Baruch of Sozuza of Palestine,
60 Heraclius of Azotus,
61 John of Tiberias,
62 Musonius of Zoara,
63 Dionysius of Sycamazon (Sycomason),
64 Cajumas of Phaneæ (Faina),
65 Constantius of Sebastia,
66 Zebennus (Zebinus) of Pella,
67 Olympius of Bostra,
68 Polychronius of Antipatris,
69 Pancratius of Libyas,
70 Auxilaus (Bishop) of the Subjected Saracens,
71 Domninus of Plataeæ of Hellas,
72 Theodosius of Mastaura,
73 Cyriacus of Ægæa,
74 Cyriacus of Lebedos,
75 Leontius of Magnesia of the Mæandria (Mæandria),
76 Eutropius of Pergamos in Asia,
77 Gennadius of Teos,
78 Olympius of Evasa,
79 Maximinus of Trallis,
80 Julian of Hypæpa,
81 Chrysanthius of Baga,
82 Polycarp of Gabala,
83 Paul of Tripolis of Lydia,
84 Peter of Chersonesus (Cherronesus),
85 Olympius of Sozopolis,
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86 Paulinus of Theodosiopolis,
87 Gennadius of Cajusa,
88 Martyrius of Gortyna of Crete,
89 Maras of Dionysias (Dinosyda),
90 Anianus of Capitolias (Capitolida),
91 Theopempus of Cabassa,
92 Calosirius of Arsinoe (Arsinoetus),
93 John of Hiphaestus (Ephestus),
94 Heraclius of Heraclea,
95 Gemellinus of Erythrum,
96 Apollonius of Tanis,
97 Gennadius of Hermopolis the Great,
98 Cyrus of Babylon,
99 Athanasius of Busiris,
100 Photinus of Teuchira,
101 Theophilus of Cleopatris,
102 Pasmejus of Paralus,
103 Sozias of Sozusa,
104 Theodulus of Tisila,
105 Theodorus of Barca,
106 Rufus of Cyrene,
107 Zeno of Rhinocorura,
108 Lucius of Zygra,
109 Ausonius of Sebennytus,
110 Isaac of Tava,
111 Philocalus of Zagylis (Zagulon),
112 Isaiah of Hermopolis the Less,
113 Barzumas, Presbyter and Archimandrite.
*The reader will have observed that, from the preceding Documents, the Chief Bishops of the whole Church were directed to meet in Ecumenical Synod for the dispatch of business on 1st Aug., 449 A.D. The Synod’s proper work, however, does not appear to have begun till 10th Aug., after Formalities on 8th, and then to have continued—no doubt with intervals and with necessary arrangements for minor, as well as major, matters—until Thursday, the 18th or Friday, 19th, of Aug., on one of which days the affair of Eutyches was brought to a conclusion. THAT, then, we may correctly designate the First Session, at and by which the President and his party considered the first part, actually accomplished, of the end and object for which the Council was convoked and which first part was declared by authority to be—“To terminate a “question of Faith that has arisen between Flavian and Eutyches.” At this the Second Session, on the Business of which the Council now enters, the assembling on “the first day,” i.e. Saturday, Aug. 20th, being preliminary to it, we shall see how they attained the second part of that end and object, avowed to be—“To eject from the Church all who "maintain and favour the Error of Nestorius.” In Appendix E there is laid down a principle and a rule, embodied in one of the “Canons of the Apostles” and usually adopted in all legal procedure, even when the vilest criminals are arraigned, of which principle, however, and rule what trace can be found, we ask, at this Court and Tribunal of the Church, when Bishops, some of them of no ordinary character, are summoned and tried at the bar of Justice, and on a charge so serious as that of a Depravation of THE FAITH and of Heresy.
(1) John, Presbyter of Alexandria and Proto-Notary, said:—

On the first day of the assembling of your Holy and Great Synod, those* who fill the place of the Pious and God-loving Archbishop of Rome, Leo, and the God-loving Domnus, the Bishop of the Church of Antioch, stayed away and did not come (to the Synod); upon which your Holiness, acting in accordance with the Canons, gave order that certain of the God-fearing Bishops, with some other Clerics attendant on them, should go to them and to him, and should remind them that they ought to come to-day and assemble with your Holiness. Since, then, they are now here present, who were selected for the purpose of reminding both these parties, that is to say, those from Rome, and the God-fearing Bishop Domnus, I notify this circumstance for your pleasure (to deal with it).

Juvenal, Bishop of Jerusalem, said:—

Let the Holy Bishops now report the reply they received from those persons who occupy the place

* The names of the Envoys, at this Council, of S. Leo the Great have occasioned much discussion, but Quesnel's and other conjectures now fall to the ground. We are certain of the name of Julius of Pozzolo as ascertained from Appendix D, where Timothy Ælurus, who was at this Council and a successor of Dioscorus, plainly distinguishes between this Julius from Julian of Cos and speaks of the former as "occupying the "place, or being the representative, of the Holy Bishop of the Church "of Rome," and he afterwards quotes the advice of "Julian Bishop of "Cos." S. Leo himself surely deserves to be called "the Great." For, as a man, who cannot admire his patriotic, yea his heroic, great-
of the God-loving and Holy Bishop of the Church of Rome, Leo, and from the God-loving Bishop of the Church of Antioch, Domnus.

The God-fearing Bishops, Olympus of Evaza,* and Julian of Hypæpa and Montanus, Deacon of the Holy Church of Aphrodisias, and Euphronius, Deacon of Laodicea, said:—

In pursuance of the Orders of this Holy and Œcumenical Synod, we proceeded to the place where those (representative) persons reside who had been despatched from celebrated and Royal Rome, to wit, the God-loving Bishop Julian and the Deacon Hilarius. We did not, however, find them (there).

ness in approaching, in the way he did, the savage Huns, headed by their Leader recognized as "the Scourge of God," whom he caused to withdraw from Italy, as well as in dissuading Genseric to retire from the very gates of Rome. As a Doctor of the Church, what better instance can be desired of his intellectual and literary greatness than the fact that his grand Epistle (XXVIII.) written to Flavian, Archbishop of Constantinople—the celebrated Tome that was rejected by Dioscorus, to whom these Delegates in vain produced it before the Synod, but heartily accepted by the Fathers of Calcedon in 451 A.D. as consonant with the Symbol of the CCCXVIII. and of Constantinople, as well as with what was settled by Cyril of Alexandria at Ephesus 431 A.D.—should become, like the three celebrated Epistles of S. Cyril, Œcumenical in the Church, the common property and heritage of the Faithful and binding for ever on the faith of the Church. Great was he, also, as an unsurpassed Administrator and Governor of the Church, notwithstanding his ambition to unduly exalt his own See. (See Bright's "18 Sermons of Leo.") And lastly Great was Leo in foreseeing and, as far as possible, in countering the evils and miseries that would befall the Church, if the great Eutychian party should succeed in bringing about, and then in over ruling, a second Ephesine Council.

* Evaza, called also Theodosiopolis, and but very little known it seems, was an Episcopal City of Asia Minor with Ephesus for its me-
Then we had an interview with Dulcitius, the Notary, who was unwell; and we told him that the Holy Synod was re-assembled but was retarded in (deferred) the act of adjudication in the hope that they would again come to the assembly after one day, that is, on the following Monday. And the

tropolis. Its first Bishops, according to Richard and Giraud, were (1) Eutropius who appeared at the Council of Ephesus (431 A.D.) as an opponent of Nestorius. (2) Bassian (ordonné nalgé lui par Memnon d’Éphèse) was at Calcedon 451 A.D. (3) N —— succeeded Bassian. (4) Olympus who assisted at the Latrocinium of Ephesus, where he was favourable to the cause of Eutyches, but retracted two years afterwards at Calcedon 451 A.D. (Bibliotheque Sacrée. Tom, 9, 10. Daaler Sanahæ. Fehre Paris, 1822-23.)

Lucas Holstenius, in his “Annotationes in Geographiam Sac. Caroli a S. Paulo” (Romæ, 1666) at p. 135, says:—Evaza. Hieroclis Notit. Olympius Evazorum Episcopus Concil. Chalced. Act. i. et Eutropius in Epheso. Eidem ordinatus fuerat Ecclesie Bassianus, ut Concil. Chalced. Act. ii. Evastynois scripset Basilius Mag. ep. 12. quam ad Evazam pertinere existimo, ut Evatzynois potius istthic legendum sit. Hierocles in his ‘Synecdemus’ only gives the name as one of the forty Bishoprics of Asia Minor. Martinière adds nothing to the above except that he says Olympus was at a Council at Rome in 503 A.D. Baluze in his “Nova Collectio Conciliorum” mentions the See and its Bishops Bassianus and Eutropius. On Bassian he has a Note sub anno 440 in connection with the Council at Ephesus (foll. 949, 950) giving some account of Bassian’s course. The name of Evá¿a does not occur in the list of cities given by Hierocles in his Synecedemus where it follows Διος Ιερόν (Lovis Fanum). Not even the name occurs in the Notitiae Graecæ Episcopatum, edited by G. Parthey (Berlin, 1866); but, curiously enough, the name which follows Διος Ιερόν in almost everyone of the Episcopal Notitiae is Aýγα¿a or, rather ο Aýγα¿aων,—Episcopus Augazorum. Augaza is not mentioned by Hierocles, but he has Algiza, which Parthey thinks may be the same: it, however, is absent from all the other lists. Knowing the extraordinary transformations some of these names undergo in the hands of the Scribes, he asks—Is not Evaza as likely to be Augaza as Algiza? and on the whole thinks I have the true form. (Note from H. Cowper.)

Hypepa, Aphrodisias in Caria, and Laodicea in Asia are tolerably well-known places needing no special remarks.
Notary replied that the God-fearing Bishop was* out in the country, and the Venerable Deacon at the Church (Martyrium)† of the Glorious S. John, but he promised to send to them to say that they should go. However, we did not rest content here, after this conversation, but again in the morning of the (subsequent) Day, Sunday, we proceeded thither, and had another interview with the same Notary, who informed us it was quite impossible for them to

* Perhaps, "in the suburbs of Ephesus."
† Martyrium implies the hallowed spot or ground where a true Saint of God glorified Him by his sufferings and Martyrdom. On such spots the Primitive Christians frequently erected a Church. Hence the Martyrium came to be synonimous with the Church. The word occurs again lower down, Martyrium or Church of Zaccheas, where the Inhabitants of Edessa met the Roman Governor, Chereas, who was Præses of the Province of Osrhoene and Hegemon of its Capital.

After explaining the general names given to Churches such as synodi, concilia, concilabula, Bingham speaks of some which had particular appellations assigned them for reasons which could not extend to all. "Such "as were built over the grave of any Martyr, or called by his name to "preserve the memory of him, had usually the distinguishing title of martyr "ium, or confessio, or memoria given them for that particular reason. "Thus Eusebius observes of Constantine, that he adorned his new city "of Constantinople with many oratories and martyries, and, as it were, "consecrated his city to the God of the Martyrs. And from this time "in all Christian writings of the following ages, a martyr is always put "to signify such a Church. Socrates speaks of the Martyry of S. "Thomas the Apostle at Edessa, and of SS. Peter and Paul at Rome, "and of the Martyry of Euphemia at Chalcedon, where the body of "that Martyr lay buried, which was the Church where the famous "Council of Chalcedon was held, whence, in the Acts of that Council, "it is so often styled Μαρτύριον Εὐφημίας, the Martyry of Euphemia. "And, upon the same reason, because our Saviour Christ was the Chief "Sufferer and Great Martyr of his own religion, therefore the Church "which Constantine built at Mount Golgotha, in memory of His passion "and resurrection, is usually by Eusebius and others styled Martyrium "SALVATORIS, the Martyry of our Saviour." "The Latins, in- "stead of martyrium, use the name memoria martyrum for such kind of "Churches." (Bk. VIII., Chap. I., Sect. 8.)
assemble with the Holy Synod, even if it should send ten times, in consequence of the letters, with which they were accredited from Leo, the Archbishop of Illustrious and Royal Rome, containing no other commission whatever than the order for them to proceed to the Assembly of the Holy Synod (only) until the affair should be settled about the God-fearing Presbyter and Abbat Eutyches;* and so, those matters, of which we have had cognizance, we have (now) reported before your Holiness.

John, Bishop of Sebastia of the First Armenia, and Onesiphorus, Bishop of Iconium, and Nonnus, a Deacon of Ephesus, and Phocas, a Deacon of Tyre, said:—

As your Piety commanded, on the first day which was last Saturday, we went to the Pious and God-fearing Bishop of the City of Antioch, Domnus, and we found him prostrate on a couch† and complaining, when he asseverated—"It is on account of "illness that I am wanting (in the Synod)." We, notwithstanding, were not wanting (in our duty); but we made known to him your instructions to us, sta-

* S. Leo's representatives had sought in vain to get a hearing at the first Session of the Council, and, as Eutyches was there acquitted, notwithstanding all remonstrance, by the imperious and overbearing Dioscorus, the commission they had received at the hands of the great Champion of Orthodoxy at Rome was at an end; and so they left Ephesus, or at least withdrew officially from the Synod.
† The word 铷=G stomach, in my text is indistinct in the MS., and on taking a magnifying lens into the Library of the British Museum, when the Sun shone, I discovered it to be כפ=, couch, bed.
ting to him that it was only right and proper for him to betake himself *this very day* to your Holy and Æcumenical Synod. He readily replied that he was intending to go, and that he felt (quite) inclined to assemble with your Blessedness, provided only he could have a little respite from the sickness that had seized him. Then, to-day, in the morning he sent (appealed) to us; and, regarding it as (only) right and just on our part to give a (complete) definite Report to your Piety, we proceeded to the said God-fearing Bishop and found him in the same condition (as before), bitterly complaining, whilst he entreated that, by our means and mediation, it might be reported to your Holiness that he was, contrary to his wish, prevented from attending you (in Synod) in consequence of the (bodily) debility that had seized him, but that as to all those measures your Holiness had taken against the parties who, infected with the horrible Impieties of Nestorian opinion, have written or were writing (in their defence), he (Domnus) ratifies your Decision and is of the same opinion as yourselves.

(2) Thalassius, Bishop of Cæsarea of the First Cappadocia, said:—

Our being* detained (so long) in this City occa-

* They had been convoked for Aug. 1st, 449 A.D. Some had arrived on that day at Ephesus. It was now Monday, Aug. 22nd, when they re-commenced business and began the trial of those Bishops named in these Acts against whom bills of indictment had been preferred.
sions much inconvenience to all the God-fearing and Pious Bishops, as well as injury to (their) Holy Churches; and not that only, but the Gracious and Christ-loving Emperor also wishes that there should be a rapid dispatch (of the rest of the business) of this Synod, in order that we may ascertain with exactitude what is determined on (to which we hold ourselves).

Since, then, Formality, befitting and proper to the Holy Synod, has been observed—for, the God-loving the Bishop Julian and the Venerable the Deacon Hilarius, who occupy the place of the Holy and God-loving Leo, Archbishop of Rome, have been reminded by those God-loving Bishops, who were sent (for that purpose, viz.) Olympius of Evaza, and Julian of Hypæpa, and Montanius Deacon of Aphrodisias, and Euphronius Deacon of Laodicea, and have declined assembling here with us—I give it as my opinion that there is no necessity for deferring the matter; but if the Holy Synod command it, let this business proceed, lest the monks, too, who are here present should receive annoyance from (be troubled at) the delay.

Here intervenes really the first of the Lacunæ in the original MS. (14,530 Additional) in the British Museum, although this hiatus in the Vol. of that MS. is not indicated by the insertion of a blank vellum leaf, as are the other Lacunæ; and I have not noted it in my Version by any blank leaf in Vol. i., occurring at the 14th line of page 17 in the part of the Syriac Text that the Clarendon Press printed for me six or seven years ago.
This Champion in the great Controversy concerning The True Person of Jesus Christ occupies a most prominent position in its history as well as, in some respects, a perfectly unique one in the history of the Church. He must be ranged among the upholders of Nestorius and his Doctrine. He had for his predecessor in the See of the great Capital of Osrhoene the noble Rabulas or Rabbulas who, well-nigh unsurpassed by the Great Cyril, adhered to the true Doctrine as settled by the third Æcumenical Council of the Church, and who had been proclaimed “the Glory of the City of Edessa;” and for his successor Nonnus* who had occupied the Bishopric during the forced absence of himself. In Vol. I. of his “Bibliotheca Orientalis” J. S. Asseman tells us that the Author of “The Chronicle of Edessa” describes all three Bishops thus:

Cap. LI. In 723 (i.e., 412 A.D.), Rabulas Edessenum Episcopatum acceptit. Hic, Imperatoris jussu, edificavit Templum S. Stephani, quod antea Domus Sabati, id est, Synagoga Judæorum fuerat.

Cap. LIX. In 746 (i.e., 435 A.D.), die 8 Aug. ex hoc sæculo Rabulas Edessa Episc: cui magus Ibas suffectus est. Hic

* In the series of Bishops of Edessa, given by Asseman (in Vol. I. p. 424) from the year of the Greeks 624 to 1080 “Ex Chronico Edesseno et ex Dionysio,” the names preceding the above three are recorded thus:

I. Cono to 624; II. Saades to 634; III. Actallahas to 657; IV. Abraham to 672; V. S. Barsees Charris, Edessam translatus anno 672, obiit in exilio mense Martis anno 689; with VI. S. Eulogius; VII. Cyrus; VIII. Silvanus; IX. Pachidas; X. Diogenes.

Le Quæn in his “Oriens Christianus,” Tom. II., c. 955, precedes this list by (1) Thaddæus, (2) Maris, (3) Bartynamæus Martyr, omits the name of the 4th and makes Cono the 5th Bishop.

In Asseman, also, from the “Compendiaria rerum gestarum Historia,” we learn that Kings began to reign at Edessa “anno centesimo octogesimo,” and ex Chronico Dionysii we may read a list from “Osrhoës Hevies filius qui Primus Edesseni Regni institutor” fuit to “Abgarus Maani F. Edessenorum Regum postremus.” The whole Chapter (IX.) in the Bibli. Orient. is prefixed with the three following particulars necessary to be remembered, viz.—

(1) Chronici Edesseni Auctor Orthodox. floruisse videtur circa annum Christi 550; (2) Græcorum Epocha utitur quæ Christianam vulgarem annis trecentis unde ex ejusdem mente antecedit; (3) Initium Chronici ab anno Græcorum 180. Finis vero in anno 851.
novam adificavit Ecclesiam quae hodie Apostolorum appellatur.

Cap. LXIV. In 759 (i.e., 448 A.D.) Ibas Epis. Edessa ex-
cessit die Januarii: cui Nonnus substitutus fuit die 21 Julii,
tenuit que Sedem annis duobus, et fecit Sacrarium* in Ecclesiâ.

Cap. LXVII. In 769 (i.e., 458 A.D.) die 28 Octobris re-
quevit Ibas Edessa Epis. et in locum suum reversus Nonnus
adificavit Templum S. Joannis Baptistae, et Nosocomium pau-
perum invalidorum, extra Portam Bethsemes. Extruxit autem
in eodem Nosocomio Templam S.S. Cosmæ et Damiani.
Præterea Monasteria Turresque excitavit. Sed et pontes fecit
et vias exæquavit.

Ecclesiastical History informs us distinctly that the first
and great Ecumenical Council of Ephesus held in 431 A.D.,
notwithstanding its having determined The Faith, was very
indifferently received in parts of the East, John the Archbishop
of Antioch appearing almost to be the head of the disaffected, and
that, although an agreement between him and the great Cham-
pion of the Orthodox Faith, at Alexandria, was to the latter’s great
joy happily effected, through the good offices of Paul of Emesa, in
433 A.D., yet two great divisions of religious thought on the great
Doctrine characterized the Clerical body in too many Dioceses.
This was the case with the Catholic Church at the capital
which rivalled Antioch in splendour, influence, and power—the
celebrated City of Edessa.† Mons. Martin, in his Etude
referred to before, writes truly that at the period when

* On the word Sacrarium Asseman has this note respecting its
use by the Author of the Chronicle of Edessa:—
"Auctor noster Graecæ voce ἱπατίων. . . . Est autem
ἱπατίων locus sacer æ venerandus, tabulato inclusus, Clericis
tantum, viris secularibus rarè, mulieribus nunquam penetrabilis,
ut ex Gregory Euchologio observat Suicerus in Thesauro.
† Robertson (Vol. I., p. 457) says that Nestorianism, suppressed
in the Roman Empire, found refuge beyond its bounds. At Edessa
was a flourishing School of Clergy for the Persian Church.
Its head, Ibas, was favourable to Nestorianism and translated some
of the works of Theodore of Mopsuestia and Diodore of Tarsus into
Syriac. Rabbulas broke up the Institution in 435 A.D., but
Ibas re-established it, and it kept till the reign of Zeno, by whom
it was suppressed in 485 A.D. From this Seminary Nestorianism
was propagated in Persia and India, and the Doctrine continued
to have a powerful influence on the Christianity of the East.
From Asseman (Vol. I., Chapter XV.) we learn that Ibas, whilst
yet a Presbyter of the Church of Edessa, along with the greater part
of its Clergy, bitterly opposed the efforts of Rabbulas his Bishop in
the first Great Synod assembled at Ephesus, Rabbulas, its Bishop, a converted heathen, maintained warmly the part of S. Cyril. It was even he who first raised, against the memory of Theodorus of Mopsuestia and Diodorus of Tarsus, that long controversy which terminated, at length, in the middle of the following century by the condemnation of the THREE CHAPTERS. Ardent in strife, excessive in his attacks, precipitate in his measures, even the wisest of them, Rabbulas did not defend S. Cyril without finding near his person opponents as ardent as himself, and it is perhaps to the resistance attempted on their part that we must attribute some of his proceedings which have sometimes been taxed with exaggeration. Amongst these opponents, figured in the first line the Persian school of Edessa, a school whose celebrity goes back as far as the epoch when Nisibis fell again under the rule of the Sassanidae, in the middle of the preceding century (364 or 365 A.D.).

Then, in fact, most of the Christians who inhabited that city emigrated to the capital of Osroene, and founded there, under the protection of the Empire, a sort of University, where every one belonging to the Persian Church, most distinguished by birth and fortune, came to be taught. How did this school partake of the opinions of Nestorius? It is not for us to say just now; it constituted however a focus of opposition, whose masters and pupils Rabbulas hoped he was right in forcibly dispersing (432 A.D.). Thus at least, it seems to us, we ought to interpret the words of the writers of the epoch. Once returned to Persia, these masters and pupils continued to follow, with passion, a strife in which they had participated, and on the issue of which they vaguely imagined their future to depend. Thence, no doubt, came an exchange of correspondence condemning the writings of Theodore of Mopsuestia, as Andrew of Samosata shows in a letter to Alexander of Hierapolis (See Assem. Vol. I., p. 198). Hence, as soon as he obtained the Bishopric of Edessa, he incurred the envy and enmity of the friends of Rabbulas. He was therefore accused before the Emperor Theodosius and Proclus, the Patriarch of Constantinople, by Samuel, Cyrus, Maras, and Eulogius, Presbyters of the Church of Edessa, of being anector and fautor perniciosissimus of the disturbances between the Egyptians and the Orientals, of having translated the Books of Theodore into the Syriac Language, and of having disseminated them over the East.
which has for the most part perished; but, one famous piece of which, however, remains to us—a piece which, since its appearance, has had an echo superior to that of the anathemas of S. Cyril and Nestorius, and which has perhaps caused the loss of the Persian Church. In this letter, written during the lifetime of Rabbulas (about 434 or 435 A.D.), the priest Ibas gave his correspondent the history of the Nestorian controversy (428-435 A.D.). He did not attribute the blame to S. Cyril, but he branded especially the conduct of his Bishop, whom he called a tyrant. What shows the power of the party opposed to Rabbulas is that, when once this Bishop was dead, it was precisely his most marked and inveterate antagonist who succeeded him in the direction of his Church. Ibas was nominated Bishop of Edessa. This happened about 435.*

Having attained to the Episcopate under such circumstances, the Bishop of Edessa could not long enjoy the repose, of which he had need, to govern his faithful in peace. Those who had supported the ideas of Rabbulas and Cyril, could not fail to get up a vigorous opposition to him, the more so as the East was very much divided, and war brooded in men's hearts everywhere. Did Ibas give occasion to his adversaries to attack him by the manner in which he administered his Diocese, and in particular by his management of the ecclesiastical property? The reiterated complaints of his enemies lead us to believe it; and in the judgments, of which his life has been the object, are found the means both of charging and of defending his memory.† It was but a short time after he obtained the Episcopate, that his enemies accused him, probably at Alexandria, but

---

* Ibas was, in fact, already Bishop of Edessa during the lifetime of John of Antioch, see Labbe, Sacro-Sancta Concilia, t. V., col. 412-414, 500-511. Cf. Asseman's Biblioth. Orient., t. I., p. 424. Moreover, we read in our Acts that "Ibas ruined religion in the City of "Edessa, for 13 or 14 years." (See Vol. I., p. 99, l. 8, and p. 38, l. 6, and the corresponding passages in this Vol.) One vociferator even wishes that "the bones of John of Antioch should be disinterred" because he had ordained him (Ibid). If, in 449 A.D., Ibas had been Bishop of Edessa for 13 or 14 years, it must have been in 435 or 436 A.D. that he was consecrated.—Tillemont, Mémoires pour servir à l'Histoire Ecclesiastique, t. XIV., p. 823; t. XV., p. 966.

† We have only to compare the Council of Chalcedon (451 A.D.) with the Second Ecumenical Council of Constantinople (551 A.D.) to see that the ecclesiastical opinion has wavered a little before fixing upon the judgment which Ibas merited.
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certainly at Constantinople. Proclus, Patriarch of this latter city, wrote about it to John of Antioch, who does not appear to have instituted any proceedings, and to Domnus, successor to John, who delivered, in a Council held at Antioch, a little after Easter (448), a first judgment in favour of Ibas; but the complainants did not consider themselves beaten: they effected so much by their intrigues at Court, where they were supported by a party already powerful, that they obtained the revision of this first judgment. These events passed probably about the middle of the year 448 A.D.: for, it would appear certain (the new documents compel us to believe) that the events were not consecutive, as has been imagined until now. The signatures and the dates, which figure at the head of the Sessions 9 and 10 of the Council of Chalcedon, have led many ecclesiastical writers into error. The order of events would appear to be thus.

Having arrived at Constantinople, the enemies of Ibas, the Clerks of Osrhoene, who had stranded near Domnus of Antioch, obtained, by their protectors, new judges—judges even in part hostile to the accused. The Court of Constantinople had not yet entered resolutely upon the path which was to lead fatally to the BRIGANDAGE OF EPHESUS. It was wearied with the troubles of Asia, it wished to put an end to them, but it would not employ any means. It was necessary that new contradictions and new miscalculations should come to increase, with the credit of the heterodox factions, the anger of the feeble Emperor Theodosius II. At the moment, of which we now speak, he was displeased only with those who were treated as Nestorians. On the 26th October, 448 A.D., he charged the tribune and notary Damascius to have examined by Photius of Tyre, Eustathius of Berytus, and Uranius of Himeria, the cause of Ibas of Edessa, Daniel of Charrae, and John of Theodosianople, against whom complaints had been submitted to the Imperial Government. The accusers of Ibas set out again in company with Damascius and the deacon Eulogius, whom the Patriarch of Constantinople, Flavian, sent to follow the proceedings, and probably also to keep him informed of all that was done. Matters were in this position when the Council of Constantinople (8th Nov., 448), having condemned Eutyches, changed the good designs which the Emperor
seemed to entertain. Eutyches, being condemned, had recourse to the eunuch Chrysaphius, and this latter, meditating the destruction of Flavian, took it into his head to get rid also of all those who supported him or could support him. Whilst he organized the plan of campaign with Dioscorus and Eutyches, the Oriental Bishops, led into error as to the dispositions of the Government by the condemnation of the Heresiarch, sent delegates to Constantinople to protest against all the calumnies, of which they were the object, on the part of certain interdicted Priests or of certain turbulent Monks of Osrhoene. Domnus and Theodoret took the initiative, and we have then the letters which the Bishop of Cyrus addressed to the most influential personages of the Court. Whilst this was going on, the judges named by Theodosius met first at Tyre, then transferred their sittings to Berytus, on account of the tumult made by the monks who accused Ibas, and returned at last to conclude the difference at Tyre by a friendly arrangement (25th Feb., 449). It has been supposed till now, generally at least, that the compromise of Tyre took place in February, 448, whilst the Synod of Berytus assembled on the 1st September in the same year; but that opinion cannot be maintained.

First, our Acts never distinguish these two assemblages; then the date of the Acts of Tyre and of Berytus places them in 449. Now, certainly, in that year there was no assembly at Berytus (Sept. 1st), whilst the Synod of Ephesus was already finished at that time. In short, the date of the 25th of February alone explains to us clearly the succession of events, and alone agrees exactly with what we read in a supplication of the Clergy of Edessa to the judges of Ibas. It is said that, the festival of Easter being near at hand, the judges of Tyre were entreated to send back the Bishop to Edessa that he might assist in the paschal ceremonies. It is evident that this language is comprehensible enough on the hypothesis that the Synods of Berytus and Tyre are placed in February, 449, whilst the festival of Easter fell in that year on the 27th of March; but this language would have no right to be used in the month of September of the preceding year, about seven months before paschal solemnities.

We may, lastly, set off, against the common opinion, a last
reason which has its weight: that is, the date of the Ordination of Photius Bishop of Tyre, which took place on the 9th of September, 448, seven months after the deposition of Irenæus (17th Feb., 448). Domnus of Antioch gives us this detail in a letter to Flavian, preserved amongst the Syriac Acts. Now, it is indubitable that Photius was already Bishop of Tyre when he was charged to judge Ibas; he could not then execute the order of the Emperor in February, 448 A.D., since he was not Bishop at that time. It is to be seen, that everything compels us to place the grave events which were passing in the East, in the course of the year 449 A.D., from the month of February to the month of September.

DATES AND FACTS WORTHY OF BEING REMEMBERED.

It was a little before Easter, April 11th, in the year 448 A.D., that the Archbishop of the Province, Domnus, was beset with complaints and accusations against the Suffragan-Bishop of the City of Edessa, Ibas.

It was in February, 448 A.D., that the Chiefs of the great Eutychian party obtained, through their unbounded influence with the Emperor and the Court, an Imperial Edict directed against the Bishop of the Metropolitan City of Tyre, Irenæus; and Archbishop Domnus pronounced a first judgment in the case of Ibas which did not satisfy the monks of Osroene, not long after Easter.

Whilst several monks, headed by one Theodosius who exercised great influence at Edessa, were excited at Alexandria to calumniate the Archbishop Domnus and the Bishop of Cyrus, Theodoret, the principal accusers of Ibas proceeded to intrigue at Constantinople.

In the year 448 A.D. During May—June the Imperial Order for Theodoret to confine himself within his own Diocese was issued.

On Sept. 9th the Consecration of Photius to the Bishopric of Tyre took place.

End of September the celebrated Letter of the Archbishop Domnus to Flavian, the Archbishop of Constantinople, was written.

On October 26th the Imperial Decree was issued ordering the revision of the proceedings in the case of the Bishop of Edessa.
During November 8th—22nd, at the Council held at Constantinople with Flavian as President the arraignment of the Archimandrite Eutyches by his friend Eusebius, Bishop of Doryleum, and his condemnation were effected.

In the year 449 A.D.

During February 1—25th, the Synod of Tyre-Berytus-Tyre was held under the direction of the Imperial Commissioners, Photius, Eustathius, and Uranius.

On March 30th, after the vexation and recrudescence of fury of the Eutychian party, the summoning of the Second Ephesine Council was brought about.

On April 8—13—27th the revision of the formal condemnation of Eutyches at the Constantinoplitan Synod was accomplished.

On April the 12th (Tuesday), the 14th (Thursday), and the 18th (Monday) the inquiry on the Judgment given at Tyre-Berytus was gone through at Edessa before Præses Chaireas, as ordered by the Roman Government.

End of April, the despatch of the Reports, drawn up after the Enquiry at Edessa, by Chaireas, took place.

On May 13th and June 13th letters of convocation to the Second Ephesine Synod of the Oriental Monks were issued. And On August 8—23rd The First and Second Sessions of the Synod were held under the Presidency of Dioscorus, the Archbishop of Alexandria.

CRIMES LAID TO THE CHARGE OF IBAS, AS GIVEN BY ASSEMAN IN HIS "BIBLIOTHECA ORIENTALIS."

Crimina. Samuel, Cyrus, Mara, and Eulogius in libello, quem Photio Tyri et Eustathio Beryti Episcopis contra Ibam obtulerunt, duo-de-viginti Criminum capita eidem objiciunt.

1. Quod ex mille quingentis solidis, quos ad captivorum redemptionem civitas Edessena contulerat, quingentos ille sibi vindicasset.

2. Quod calicem gemmatum eidem Ecclesie ante annos undecim a quodam pio viro oblatum, non reposuisset in Ecclesia.

3. Quod de Ordinationibus acciperet.

4. Quod Abrahamium, maleficum homine.e, Batenorum Episcopum Ordinasset.

5. Quod Balleum seu Valentium adulterum Presbyterum
creasset, eosque, qui ordinationes contraxere, puniendos judici tradidisset.


7. Quod omnes Ecclesiasticos redditus fratri suo, vel consobrinis conferret.

8. Quod hæreditates et munera et quæcunque Ecclesiæ offerebantur, in eorumdem usum converteret.


10. Quod medicum et vitiosum vinum ad Sacrificium Altarum daret, ita ut vix Populo communicanti sufficeret; ipse vero multum et optimum vinum haberet.


12. Quod Daniel Episcopos quosdam suæ maximè intemperantiae fáventes Clericos ordinaret.

13. Quod Pirozum Presbyterum volentem relinquere sua propria Ecclesiis nullos redditus habentibus, prohibisset, dicens, cautionem ejus se habere trium millium et ducentorum solidorum.


15. Quod Challoa, Danielis Epis. amica, quæ prius nihil habebat, multis rebus Ecclesiasticis abutens, quæ apud ipsam erant, ducentos et trecentos solidos fæneraretur: ut ex hoc manifestum fieret, unde esset harum rerum collectio.

IN THE DAYS OF DIOSCORUS.


Another grave charge, given in Mansi and Baronius, and abundantly witnessed to, as we shall see, in these Acts is this—that Ibas publicly gave utterance to this Blasphemy, viz., Non invideo Christo facto Deo: in quantum enim ipse factus est, et ego factus sum.

The above “Crimina” are stated more fully, and sometimes differently, in Labbe (1670) Tom. IV., p. 648, compared with the same in the Bibliotheca Orientalis. The 1st charge, e.g., is put thus. Civitate conferente ad redemptionem captivorum usque ad mille et quingentos solidos, et positis apud custodem sacrorum* ministericorum usque ad six millia solidorum, et paulo amplius, præter redditus, quos scripsit ipsius frater, habens in vasis argentii sacri usque ad libras ducentas, ea vendidit pro† mille solidis solum (sicut nos cognoscimus, non direxit) in semet-ipsum reliqua conferens.


* Vasorum.
† Et nonnisi mille solidos, ut cognovimus, misit, reliquis ad seipsum abstulit.
II.

[ACTION TAKEN AGAINST IBAS THE]

BISHOP OF EDessa.

(1) [John, Presbyter and Prime Notary, reads]
The Autocratic Cæsars, Theodosius and Valentinian,
Victors and Illustrious by Victories, the ever-Worshipful, the Augusti, to the Holy Synod at Ephesus.

Many Anaphoræ (Reports) from people at Edessa, a City of the Province of Osrohoene, with the (Documentary) Acts, etc., as written above.*

(2) John, Presbyter and Prime Notary, said:—

Monks from the City of Edessa are standing outside and state that they are bearers of Royal Letters. What, therefore, does your Holiness enjoin respecting them?

Eusebius, the Bishop of Ancyra in the First Galatia, said:—

Let the God fearing Bishops Photius, Eustathius, and Uranius recount what seemed good to them to be done in the cause of Ibas and what was the decision they came to; and, since the God-fearing

* This is the beginning of that Imperial Document (3 above), addressed to the Council in relation to the celebrated Bishop Ibas, which should be read, and ought no doubt to have been inserted, in this place.
Presbyter and Proto-Notary made mention of Royal Letters, let those God-fearing Monks enter the Holy Synod in order that the Letters of the Gracious Emperors, with which they are accredited, may be notified to the Holy Synod.

And, when those Monks had entered,

(2) John, Presbyter and Proto-Notary, read (the following):*

The Autocratic Cæsars, Theodosius and Valentinian, Victors, the ever-Worshipful, the Augusti, to James:

It has not been concealed from Your Clemency in how great a contest God-fearing Presbyters and Archimandrites have been engaged in contending for The True Faith in the land of the East against certain Bishops of that land who, infected with the Impious tenets of Nestorius, have rendered them-

---

* This Circular Letter, addressed to one of the principal Archimandrites or Abbats of Edessa, was written at the time when the Consul of the West—Asterius—had not become known yet in the East, as we see from the place of date of the Letter. (Zeno and Posthumian were the Consuls of the year 448 A.D.; and Protagenes and Asterius (Asterius), according to Clinton’s Fasti, those of the year 449 A.D.) It is similar to the Royal Rescript to Barzumas in May, 449 A.D., given in Labbe, Tom. IV., p. 106 (Paris 1671), and reprinted at p. 22 of my “Ancient Syriac Document, &c.” The Monks, judging from a similarity of names of those mentioned in Mansi were possibly, if not probably, the very same who wrote to the Synod of Berytus in favour of Ibas. We see now, what was unknown before, the reason why so many Monks were present at Ephesus. They came to it deeply interested in the great case of the Bishop of Edessa, as witnesses or partizans. The first Session, wherein Flavian was condemned and Eutyches acquitted, being completed, the Monks now pressed on the Council.
selves retrograde (infamous), while the God-loving Archimandrites have been sustained by the Faithful Laity.

Since, then, we will that in every way the Orthodox Faith should shine forth, it has for this reason seemed to us just and right that your Piety, distinguished for purity of life and integrity of faith, should repair to Ephesus, a City of Asia, on the Calends of August and take a seat in the Holy Synod which is appointed to meet there, and, in concert with the rest of the Holy Fathers, the Bishops, accomplish that which is well-pleasing to God.

This Ordinance was issued on the 13th of Haziran, on the day of the Ides of June, at Constantinople, during the Consulate of the Illustrious Protogenes and of him who is (yet) to be notified.

John, Presbyter and Proto-Notary, said:—

Copy of the Gracious Letters addressed—

To Abraham, Presbyter and Archimandrite.
To Elias, Presbyter and Archimandrite.
To Pacidas, Presbyter and Archimandrite.
To Isaac, Presbyter and Archimandrite.
To Eulogius, Presbyter and Archimandrite.
To Habib, Deacon and Archimandrite.
To Abraham, Deacon and Archimandrite.
To Ephraim, Presbyter and Archimandrite.
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To Polychronius, Archimandrite.
To Benjamin, Archimandrite.
To Andrew, Archimandrite.*

DIOSCORUS, Bishop of Alexandria, said:—

These distinguished, God-loving, Archimandrites are here present at what is being done, in pursuance of the command of the Gracious Emperor.

Now, let the God-fearing Bishops, Photius, and Eustathius, and Uranius, declare, in compliance with the direction of the God-loving Bishop Eusebius, what

* Archimandrites, usually of the Order of Presbyters both for the performance of Divine Offices and the exercise of Discipline among those over whom they were superiors, were the Patres or heads of Monasteries in Eastern Christendom, corresponding to Abbots or Abbots in Western and possessing great absolute power. In order that the members, who were often very numerous, of these confederate communities might the better perform their several and respective duties, Bingham says that “the monasteries were commonly divided into several parts, and proper officers appointed over them. Every ten monks were subject to one who was called the decanus, or dean, from his presiding over ten: and every hundred had another officer, called centenarius, from presiding over a hundred. Above these were the patres, or the fathers of the monasteries, as S. Jerom and S. Austin generally term them; which in other writers are called Abbates, abbots, from the Greek Ἀβατε, a father: and hegumeni, presidents; and archimandrites, from mandra, a sheepfold; they being as it were the keepers or rulers of these sacred folds in the Church.” “The Abbots or Fathers were also of great repute in the Church. For many times they were called to Councils, and allowed to sit and vote there in the quality of Presbyters. As Benedict in the Council of Rome under Boniface II., anno 531; which I relate on the authority of Dr. Cave who has it from Antonius Scipio in his Eulogium Abbatum Cassinensium. The like privilege we find allowed in the Council of Constantinople under Flavian, anno 448, where 23 Archimandrites subscribe with 30 Bishops to the condemnation of Eutyches, as appears from the fragments of the Council related in the Council of Chalcedon.” (Bk. VII., Chap. III., Sect. 11 and 13.) Had he known of these Acts, Bingham might have instanced this Council of 449 A.D. at Ephesus.
transactions took place in their (official) presence relative to Ibas.

(3) The God-loving Bishops, Photius of Tyre, and Eustathius of Berytus, and Uranius of Himeria, said:—

In reference to Ibas, matters concerning The Faith were mooted in our presence; and because witnesses for this case were requisite, and a long space of time would have intervened, we commanded that those who belonged to the clerical body (κληρος) of the City of Edessa, should affirm on Oath upon the Gospels, whatever they were cognizant of in reference to the accusation advanced against him (Ibas) touching The Faith. Now, on this matter a great commotion was made, and a considerable amount of talk took place, at Edessa, which circumstance also was notified to our Gracious and Humanitarian Emperor: and it is because we have thus been apprised of the Victorious Emperor having notification of this matter and of his having received the Affidavits of all those whose names are notified in the Records,*

* These Records were the Documentary Acts drawn up at Edessa. Like many other words in our MS., this one ἀξιοδότης, which so frequently occurs in it, is only the Greek word ἰπομνήματα Syrianized, and, with them, shows clearly enough that this MS. or these Acts of the Second Synod of Ephesus were originally written in Greek. In a note on p. 178 of Dr. Cureton's "Ancient Syriac Documents" he says that "Valesius, in his notes to Eusebius, Hist. EccL, B. I., c. g. n. b. writes, "'Acts were Books wherein the Scribes that belonged to the several "places of Judicature recorded the sentences pronounced by the Judges. "See Calvin's Lex. Jurid., the word Acta.' And again, on B. VII., "c. XI., r. d., 'For the Greeks use ἦτομνήματα in the same sense as "the Latins use their word Acta. Those which wrote these, the
as your Holiness has just now heard, that we request these same Records to be read.

As regards Daniel, Bishop of Harran (Charrae), he was charged with an (immoral) course of life; and, as we perceived that he would be evidently convicted, we wanted to effect his Deposition, so that we might not be put to shame (so as to avoid scandal). He, however, perceiving what was expedient for himself to do, chose to tender Letters of Resignation. To your Holiness, therefore, it appertains to exercise your authority and to decree what seems fit to you. We, however, signify to your Holiness that, after the trial we conducted, we have not consented (i.e., we refuse) to hold communication with the same Ibas.*

(4) CyRUS, Bishop of Aphrodisias, said:—

If your Piety command it, let the affair of Ibas be first investigated and brought to a conclusion: then, if it choose, let your Holy Synod give orders that the Records of the Action, taken in reference to him, be read.

"Τομηματογραφω, the Latins call Ab actis." Bishop Pearson "writes thus: 'Ut enim actus Senatus et acta diurna Populi Romani conficiebantur; sic et in Provinciis Romanis idem a Presidibus et Caesarum Procuratoribus factum est; qui ad Imperatores saepe de rebus alicujus momenti Epistolam scripsit, ut passim observare est in historiis Romanis. Lect. in Act. Apost., p. 50, &c.'"

* It is quite evident from this that the conferences at Tyre and Berytus on the affair of Ibas had taken place before the Second Synod of Ephesus. Consequently the date given in Mansi VII., 211, is wrong, as M. Martin has shown. There was only one procedure of Arbitration, commencing at Tyre, continuing at Berytus, and ending at Tyre 25th Feb., 448 A.D.
ARRIVAL AT THE METROPOLIS OF THE JUDGE* CHARGED WITH INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE ROMAN GOVERNMENT RELATIVE TO THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE INHABITANTS AND THE BISHOP OF EDESSA.

(1) John, Presbyter and Proto-Notary, read the† Acclamations of the citizens (of Edessa):

After the Consulate of the Illustrious Flavians, Zeno and Posthumian, on the day before the Ides of April (12th April, 449 A.D.) during (the continuance of) Indiction the Second, there assembled all the inhabitants of the City of Edessa, the Metropo-

* This person, Chereas or Chaireas, although apparently unknown to the writers of this Epoch, is disclosed by the great MS. named A to our historical view to be the Civil Governor and Judge, under the Roman Power, of the vast Province, Osrhoene, and by E in the Appendices of Vols. i. (p. 310, l. 16) and ii. is further discovered to be the Hegemon of its great Capital. He had been ordered by the Imperial Court, probably through the intrigue of the heads of the Eutychian party who resolved on using this Council as a means of effecting their secret designs, to repair to Edessa for the purpose of examining the serious differences between the Bishop and Clergy of that city. The accusers of Ibas, who hastened to meet him and to conduct him to the Martyrium, situated perhaps on the limes, march, or boundary of their town district, greeted him with Acclamations and Clamours raised against Ibas, that recur during the entire proceedings. The Acclamations, recorded with repeating and arranged minuteness, enable us both to get a correct insight into the way in which those proceedings were directed to shape their course, giving us an idea what kind of justice Ibas will receive, and into the way, also, in which the Administration of an Oriental province of the Roman Empire was managed in the fifth Century, before the close of which human society belonging to it fell, on the decay of those principles that alone weld it together compactly and render it stable and secure.

† Acclamations, both in the course of the business of a Synod and of the worship in the Church or elsewhere given, were one distinct and recognized mode of the people's expressing their approbation, or praise, or
lis, together with the Venerable Archimandrites and Monks and women and men of the same City, who proceeded to meet the Great and Glorious Chaireas, Count of the First Rank and Judge (Præses) of Osrhoene; and when he came and stood at the boundary and (then) entered into the Church* (Martyrium) of the Holy Zachæus, they vociferated all these acclamations:—"(There is only) One God. "Victory to the Romans—the Lord be merciful "towards us. May our Sovereigns be ever vic- "torious. May the Victory of Theodosius increase! "May the Victory of Theodosius the August be "perpetual! The Victory of Valentinian the "August increase—the Victory of our Sovereigns "multiply! The Victory of the God-fearing in- "crease!—to the Orthodox many years. One God! "(Give) Theodosius Victory. One God! (Give) "to Valentinian Victory. To the Eparchs many

assent, and give us Occidents a close insight into Oriental customs and manners by disclosing to us what influence public assemblies exercised. They are all included by the Greeks in the word ἐκτός. "The first "use of this custom," says Bingham (Bk. XIV., chap. IV., sect. 27), "was only in the Theatres. From thence it came into the Senate, and, "in process of time, into the Acts of the Councils, and the ordinary "assemblies of the Church." We have abundant instances of Synodi- cal acclamations, as well as distinct allusions to similar expressions of praise and delight with great Preachers in Church, in these Acts.

years—to Protogenes many years. To the Illustrious ones (the Consuls) many years. A statue of gold for the Eparchs! May* the Augusti be preserved. May the Court be preserved. To Domnus many years. To the Christ-loving many years. To the Consul many years. To the Orthodox many years. One is the God who guards you. To Zeno many years. To the General many years. An Icon of gold for the General. You are the Glory of the General. You are the Angel of Peace. You are the trusted confidant of the Victors. May the Roman power be preserved. May the Augusti be preserved. A Statue for the General. Icons of gold for the Victor. To Anatolius many years—to the Patri- cian many years—thou art the Father of the August—thou art the trusted confidant of our Sovereigns. In all, Anatolius (is) one (with us). The Trinity (is) with the Patrician. To Theodosius many years—to the Count many years—all the City offers its gratitude to Theodosius—all the

* Or "Prosperity to the Augusti" (or Roman Caesars)—"prosperity to the Roman Court." The Sovereigns alluded to were, of course, Theodosius II. and Valentinian III. Protogenes was the Consul for the East in 449 A.D.; Zeno, Master of Divine Offices, was the General of the Army; Anatolius, the Patrician, was a friend of Theodoret; and probably Theodosius (to be mentioned hereafter) the important personage at Edessa; and Domnus the Archbishop of the Province, in which Edessa was situated. Ibas, a name so often shouted, was by the Edessenes repudiated as holding Doctrines identified with the tenets of the Archheretic Nestorius. So constant and manifest are references to the circumstances and "crimina" connected with Bishop Ibas made in these Acclamations of the people that, in order to understand most of them, the Reader need only be directed to the Introductory Note under Ibas, p. 25.
"City praises the Count. To Chææas many years. "To the Count many years. To the Christians many "years—thou arrivest and all rejoice—the Augusti have "justly honoured thee—thou art worthy of the Au- "gusti. May the Palace (the Court) be preserved. "Another Bishop for the Metropolis—no man accepts "Ibas—no one accepts a Nestorian—perish the (whole) "race of the Nestorians. Let what belongs to the "Church be restored to the Church. Drive Ibas "from the Church—the Church ought not to suffer "violence. There is (but) One* God—Christ the "Victor. Our Lord! be merciful to us! All of "us are of one mind—nobody, in one word, accepts "Ibas—in short, no man wants a Nestorian Bishop. "August Theodosius! have pity on Thy own City. "Nobody wants a second Nestorius. Nobody "wants a man who wars against Christ. No man "wants the enemy of Christ. No man wants the "hater of Christ. No man receives the destroyer "of Orthodoxy. No man receives a Judas for a "Bishop. An Orthodox Bishop for the Metropolis "—let him (Ibas), who is departing, (at once) take "his departure. We† beg of thee imme-

* "One" would be emphasized by the voice of the vociferator, by im-
lication, refuting the Nestorian dissolver of the unity of the Person of Christ.
† Or "Make these wishes known, (Count!) we beg, to our Mas-
ters (Imperial) and to the General (Commandant)—To the fire with the "partizans of Ibas—to the fire with the Votaries of Nestorius.
"We want Pirouz for Steward." Pirouz—a regular Persian word—
appears to have been a Priest of the Church of Edessa and a Ἀσανθιοδητυς, 
Εἰκοσμος, Steward, officer of the accounts in the Church there. 
Pirouz's name occurs in the Acts of the Synod of Berytus (Mansi, 
Conciliorum omnium amplissima collectio, t. VII., col. 226, No. 13.)
"diately manifest it. Let our Emperors know these "things. Let the General be informed of them— "let his race (partizans) be forthwith burnt— "let the race of Nestorians forthwith be burnt. "Pirouz be Logothet to the Church. Pirouz be "Steward to the Church. Whoever for Christ's "sake would die, they are (really) living."

Likewise, on the day after the Ides,* which is the 14th of Ijar, during Indiction the Second, there came to the Council Chamber (Cabinet) of the Lord, the Noble and Illustrious Flavius Chëræas, Count of the First Dignity and Governor of Osrhoene, Venerable Clerics and God-loving Archimandrites and Monks and Vowed† Persons, who made Depositions notified in writing. There came, too, workmen and inhabitants from the Metropolis of Edessa who requested to enter the Council Chamber: and, having entered, they uttered these acclamations:—

"Our Lord be merciful towards us. May our "Sovereigns be ever victorious—the triumph of "Theodosius increase—our Sovereigns many years

---

* On April 14th, A.D. 449, then, took place the first sitting of the Judge. Let the Reader note particularly, as he proceeds, the order of events and the arrangements made in the Administration of Justice.

† There is a little difficulty here in the Original Syriac concerning, nor is it easy to find an exact English rendering of, the expression \( \text{every time it so frequently occurs. In his Theaurus} \)

Dr. R. P. Smith gives monachi, and \( \text{filius federis, qui sedus} \)

\( \text{instit, presertim coenobita, monachus and} \)

\( \text{monialis, virgo sacra.} \)

Also "redditur \( \text{devoti, voto obstricti.} \)" "Vowed persons" will be the equivalent term, perhaps, comprehending the entire class.
"—the Orthodox many years—the victory of Valentinian increase—our Sovereigns many years—" (Thou, the) *One* God! (give) to Theodosius victory "There is *One* God—to Valentinian victory—(O Thou) "*One* God! (give) to the Romans victory. To the "Eparchs many years—to Protogenes many years. "Icons of gold for the Eparchs to Nomius* many "years—to the Orthodox many. *One* is God who "protects thee. To Zeno the General many years "—to Chrysaphius† many years—Urbicius‡ many "years—to Anatolius the Patrician many years. "May Anatolius be preserved to the Roman Em-"pire. To Senator|| many years. To Count Theo-

* I believe this person was not the Count, as my Syriac text would seem to indicate, but *Nomius*, sometimes written Nomus, as further on, who was Consul in the year 445 A.D., Master of divine Offices in 439 and 443 A.D., a Patrician in 446 A.D., and a Partizan of Eutyches, as well as present at the General Council of Chalcedon in 451 A.D. (Mansi, Concil. omn. ampl. et nova Collectio, Vol. VI., c., 1023 B). It was to Nomus, when Ex-Consul, that Theodoret wrote that famous letter in which, in a brief compendium, he writes a short history of his whole life, and describes what (numerous) results had been accomplished during his Episcopate, as Baronius informs us in Tom. VII., p. 618 of his Ecclesiastical Annals.

† This Chrysaphius was the wretched, intriguing, Eunuch who, so powerful at the Imperial Court, and so deadly an enemy to Archbishop Flavian, turned the Synod into an instrument for his own sinister ends and for effecting the objects of the great Eutychian party. Though once in such high power and influence, and now so greatly applauded, yet in the end he was exiled and put to death. Tillemont writes of him in his Memoires. XV, and in his Histoires des Empereurs. VI.

‡ Urbicius was Prefect of the Praetorium in 449 A.D.

|| Senator was a great benefactor to Edessa, its Chronicle in Bibl. Orient. I. speaking of him thus—L.X. Anno Gregorium 749 (Christi 438) sub præstantissimo Iba obtulit Senator ingentem mensam argenteam librarum septies centum et viginti, quæ in veteri Edessæ Ecclesia reposita fuit.
dosius many. To Cheraeas many—may he be
preserved to the Augusti. Ibas for bishop no
man accepts—The Simonian no man accepts—The
enemy of Christ no man wants—a man who is the
envier of Christ no man wants—no man wants a
depraver of Orthodoxy. The confidant of Nestorius
into exile—the man who has confessed in writing the
doctrine of Nestorius nobody accepts—his fellow
Counsellor nobody—the spoliator of the Temple (of
God) to exile—the companion of Nestorius to exile—
the man who agrees with Nestorius ought to dwell in
exile—Ibas has desolated the Church—Ibas alone has
robbed the Church—his relatives detain the goods
of the Church—what belongs to the Church should
be restored to it—what belongs to the poor should
return to the poor—no man receives the corruptor
of Orthodoxy—none receives the enemy of The
Faith—none receives the Iscariot—a rope (the gib-
bet) for the Iscariot. Holy Rabbulas!* be instant
together with us—Ibas has depraved thy Faith—
Ibas has deprived the Holy Faith of The Synod—
Ibas has corrupted The Faith of Ephesus—Ibas

* Rabbulas was the immediate predecessor of, and much opposed by,
Ibas. He still lived in the memory and hearts of the people whom they
had known as the faithful adherent of S. Cyril and upholder of the
Faith as established by the first Ephesine Synod. He holds nearly as
prominent a position in the Nestorian Controversy as that great Champion
of The Truth himself. His Sermon preached to the people in the great
Church at Constantinople is given by Overbeck in his "Selecta Opera"
(pp. 239-244), who also notes the fact that the translation into Syriac
by Rabbulas of Cyril's treatise "De Naturâ Humanâ Domini nostri"
still exists in the British Museum (Addl. MSS. No. 14557, foll.
94-123).
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"has corrupted the True Faith of Cyril. Gracious Sovereigns! reject him. Orthodox Sovereigns! reject him—do you preserve your own metropolis—do (preserve) your faithful servant—another Bishop for the Metropolis. To Dioscorus, the Archbishop, many years. An Orthodox Bishop for the Metropolis. May Alexandria be preserved a city of the Orthodox. Dagalaiphas* Bishop for the Metropolis—Holy Rabbulas! be instant with us. Ibas melted down the Service of (Plate belonging to) the Church—Ibas has carried off possessions that are the common property of all—August Theodosius! be merciful to thy City—the relation of Ibas has detained the goods of the Church. Our Lord! be merciful towards us. Unbeliever and misbeliever! go

¶ Or, "Do you deliver your Believing Handmaid" (that is, Edessa), is a rendering that brings out the force of [နေထွေနောက်]. See Cureton's Ancient Syriac Documents relative to the earliest establishment of Christianity in Edessa and the neighbouring countries from the year after our Lord's Ascension to the beginning of the fourth century. Blessed and Believing were the two Epithets specially applied to the City of Edessa. In Dr. Payne Smith's Thesaurus, he says, at column 612, "Saepe etiam urbes vocantur [နေထွေနောက်], sic Haran ab ethniciis vocabatur [နေထွေနောက်], B H Chr. 176; [နေထွေနောက်] [နေထွေနောက်] [နေထွေနောက်] urbs benedicta Tel Tura, ib. 258; præsertim sic vocabatur a Christianis urbs Edessa, propter Abgarum, B. O. i. 32; [နေထွေနောက်] [နေထွေနောက်] [နေထွေနောက်], ib. ii. 45; ita ut ubi ponatur absolute pro Edessa, e.g., [နေထွေနောက်], Doc. Syr. 3. 3."

* Dagalaiphas or Dagalaïfa (နေထွေနောက်) is one of the three men whose names (Vol. I., p. 40, l. 6) the people cried out to be Bishop in the place of Ibas, with Flavian and Eliades. It is a strange word.

¶ Or, perhaps, "The unbeliever shall have a difficulty in remaining with us."
your way to Nestorius, your fellow. An Orthodox Bishop for the Church—the enemy of The True Faith none receives—the lover of Jews none receives—the enemy of God none receives—take Ibas away and rid the world (of him)—the hater of Christ to the dogs—the race of the polluters to the Stadium—they have in their possession the goods of (the Church of) God—let our Sovereigns be acquainted with this—let the Eparchs be informed of this—let* the Master (of the Forces) learn this—let the Senate learn it. Another Bishop for the Metropolis—Ibas has ruined Osrhoene—Ibas has plundered many Churches: the goods of the Church he now sells. Notify, we beg, these things directly. In short, no man receives Ibas. Let Eusebius, his brother, be delivered over to the Council (for trial). No man receives a liar for a Bishop—the (partisan) race of Ibas to the Stadium—let the race of Ibas be burnt alive—let him, who is about to depart, take his departure forthwith. By the life of our Sovereigns (Count!) notify (this) immediately—let Eulogius,† the Presbyter, depart soon—let the hater depart forthwith. In Sarug Ibas left nothing.  

* Or, "The Master of divine Offices." The Chancellor of the Imperial Palace at Constantinople was in 449 A.D. Flavius Areovindas Martialius. (Mansi VI., 832.) Under the head of "Magister Officiorum," Du Cange (Tom IV., c. 324) defines the Office thus—Dignitas magna in Palatio Imperatorum qui præerat Palatinis et Principis Ministris, scholis in Palatio militantibus, fabricis et limitaneis ducibus.  

† This Eulogius was probably a friend and partisan of Ibas. Sarug (Batnae) was a city in Mesopotamia, of which the Illustrious Jacob or James was Bishop, to whom as a Father the Illustrious Jacob of Edessa...
"He is a curse* (warning) to the Authorities. (There
"is) One God, Christ, the Victor. Our Lord! be mer-
"ciful to us. Another Bishop for the Metropolis—
"no man receives Ibas. Oh! the impudence of
"that Courtezan. August Theodosius! come to the
"rescue of thy City—no man accepts an unbeliever
"for a Bishop. In short, no man receives a
"Nestorian as Bishop. Great Zeno, remove him—
"take away him who brought violence upon the
"City. To the Eparchs many years—to the General
"many years. A city of Christians will not
"brook violence. The possessions (of the Church)
"are ever such—Daniel and Challoa† have con-
"sumed them (in pleasure). The City is ruined
"because of Ibas. There is no Verity (proclaimed),
"Count! and no man to expound (the Faith). As
"for Ibas, no man accepts him. There is none to
"expound and Ibas is the cause of it—because
"an Orthodox man has not come, there is none to
"expound. The writings of Nestorius have been
"found with Ibas. Who is the mendacious Bishop?
"Who is the Bishop that sends in false Reports?
"The commands of our Sovereigns Ibas has eluded.
"Let Ibas receive the sentence of Nestorius—let†

once or twice appeals. See Wright's Catalogue.

* The word מָּצָּה is παραγγελία præceptum, mandatum (2)
Ambitus, petitio, magistratus cumprehensione. Ph. denunciatio, con-
dictio, interdictio. (Hederick.)
† Daniel was the Bishop of Harran and nephew of Ibas, and Challoa was the woman with whom he was accused of having criminal intercourse. See the "Crimina" on page 35.
‡ Or, better, "Let the confidence of the Orthodox be restored."
"the Orthodox have liberty of speech. Ibas persecuted the Holy Saints. Ibas received Nestorians. Take away him who is an oppressor of the Church. Another Bishop for the Metropolis—an Orthodox Bishop for the Metropolis—all the people desire this—all the people cry out for this. For fourteen years has Ibas been teaching error. This is a City of Christians—Edessa is a City of Christians, which is also blessed of God. There is one Ibas and there is but one Simon (Magus). Musarais the magician has prevailed. Ibas has prevailed—do you (Simon and Musarais) take your fellow. Holy Rabbulas! intercede with us. An orthodox Bishop for the Metropolis—no man receives Ibas—let his name be erased out of the Diptychs. Holy Rabbulas! send Ibas into exile—let Ibas go to the Mines. We are treating, we are not by any means commanding (viz., you, our Superiors). All these things we do for Christ's sake."

* "For (full) thirteen years Ibas has been teaching us error." See Vol. I., p. 38, l. 16. He had been ruining Religion for 13 or 14 years. So that Ibas must have been Bishop since 435 A.D. 
† The meaning of this is brought out in the Petition (below) presented by Micallus, and perhaps an allusion is made here to the Correspondence between the Saviour and the Toparch, Abgarus, of Edessa, Toparch being a generic term applied to designate the Kings of that City, as Pharaoh, Caesar, &c., to those of Egypt, Rome, &c. Dr. Cureton believed in the genuineness of that Correspondence. See p. 51.
‡ Possibly was written by the Scribe in the MS. for the word the Samaritan (magician), but it may be correctly Anglicised into (Mous'ria) Musarais.
[B]

[THE FIRST FORMAL ENQUIRY.]

THE SECOND REPORT.*

1 To the Noble and Glorious Flavians, Fulris Romanus Protogenes, (Consul) for the second time and Consul Ordinary, and Albinus and Salimon, Eparchs, the Flavian Cheræas (sends) Greeting.†

How the City of Edessa was affected toward its Bishop, the Venerable Ibas, and how much people were (perpetually) exclaiming and declaring him to be a follower of Nestorius and that they would (not continue to) accept him (as Bishop) in their City, and how much commotion and what seditions it (the city) suffered in consequence—not without danger did I consider that these circumstances could be concealed from your High Potencies; and this I have already made known to your Ex-

* Literally—"Another, the Second of the Anaphora."
† This superscription seems to have somehow undergone alteration and presents difficulties, the solution of which we would defer to a future handling, remarking at present only that Hoffman considers the names of Fulris (Florus or Florentius), Romanus, Protogenes, indicate three different persons, and that Martin believes that, as regards Salomon, we have no information left us whatever in any Libraries. Albinus and Salimon are evidently referred to as the Great and Glorious Eparchs, as well as Flavius Areobindas Martialius as the Glorious and High Master (of Divine Offices), further on in the Petition (or Instruction) presented by Micallus and issuing from the Inhabitants, as well as signed by the Clergy, of the City of Edessa.
‡ Or, perhaps, but not so well—"I had consequently to put up with."
† What follows goes upon the supposition that Cheræas had already
alted Throne, Noble and, in every way, Glorious Lords; being then persuaded, as I am now also, that it would not have been without danger (to the public tranquillity), had we failed to apprise your Highnesses of these same occurrences.

But under what circumstances, and on whose account these commotions and seditions took place—these I pass over in silence. What, however, transpired after the letters of our Humbleness to your Noble and Exalted Throne, I, with brevity, now narrate.

The whole Body* of the Clerks of the Holy Catholic Church at Edessa, the Metropolis, accompanied by the Heads and Principals, who undertake the Government of the Monks, and the Wise-men, assembled together and approached my Humbleness; and they prayed me about a Petition, including certain Resolutions, which proceeded from them and from others entrusted with authority, but inferior to them in rank, as well as from Artificers,† inasmuch as some even whose life is spent in daily labour put their seals to this (Petition) of theirs, as their signatures testify. Others, too, lower than Artificers adopted this Petition. They prayed our Humbleness would receive it of them and convey it to the knowledge of your Gloriousness—for, I shrank‡ from

written. The Scribe has here for 8-

* See p. 59, note †.
† The lines 26 and 27 in Text are exegetical of [عذد].
‡ "I tried (i.e.) to avoid making you hear them."
forcing unpleasant subjects upon the attention of your Gloriousness; but, because they had overpowered (constrained) me by an Oath from which I could not be released, I consider it would have been presumptuous (in me) to have spurned the Prayer of the whole City together and have violated the formidable Oath, especially as they invoked (there-in) the name of our Victorious Sovereigns.

For this reason I have taken in hand (drawn up) these Documents which give information of the matter, having also appended to them their Petition with the Record of the Acts occasioning it, so that your Orders may be executed, Noble and, in every way, Glorious Lords.

May you ever continue in health and prosperity be accorded to you by God! We pray you may live many years, Noble and, in every way, Glorious Lords.

(b) Copy of the Acts which were drawn up at Edessa, in the year following the Consulate of the Flavians, Zeno and Posthumian, in the presence of Asterius and Patroinus* and of Micallus and other Presbyters; and of Sabbatius and Sabbas and other Deacons; and of Callistratus and Euporus and other Sub-Deacons, of the Holy Church of Edessa; and of Elias, Jamblicus and other Monks; of others

* The name of Patroinus occurs in the Acts of the Council at Chalcedon, as given in next page, and that of Sabbatius at p. 669 of Actio X. Also those of Edessene Clergy.
besides (viz.), certain Apparitors* (of the Court) and Attendants on its Officers, &c.

The Venerable MICALLUS,† Presbyter of the Holy Church of the City of Edessa, says:

We bring a petition which proceeds from the inhabitants of this City and is subscribed by us Ecclesiastics; and we pray your Illustrious Highness,† with a view to quelling the commotions that have overtaken the City and the Holy Church, by reason of this affair (of Ibas), to order it to be received and read, and to be deposited among the Records (Acts), then to forward it to the Noble and Glorious Lords, the Eparchs, and to the High

* Ταξεωται were Apparitores and παλαστιναι, Ministri or Attendants on the High Officials of the Court, or were, rather, under-Officials (1) of the Civil Governor of the Province and (2) for raising the State Taxes in the Province and for the Crown Demesne.

† Or, perhaps, Micalas.

† Literally: “in which there is the subscription of us ecclesiastical persons.” Micallus speaks on behalf of the Clergy as well as for himself. Subjoined are a few specimens of subscriptions, made in Greek and Latin at the General Council of Chalcedon held in 451 A.D., extracted from the 4th (p. 661) of the splendid Folio Volumes of Labbe (1671).

MICALLOS πρεσβύτερος πεποίημαι τήν διδασκαλίαν ταύτην ἀμα ἐτερος.

[Opposite to this is the same in Latin.]

Πατρώνινος ποσιβύτερος πεποίημαι, &c.

[Opposite to this is the same in Latin.]

Εὐφράσιος ὑποδιάκονος πεποίημαι τήν διδασκαλίαν ταύτην ἀμα ἐτερος.

καὶ ἑ ὑπογραφὴ Συριακή.

Euphrasius, subdiaconus, similiter. Et subscriptio Syra.


† The scribe writes [ἐγ], as it is in my Text, but no doubt it should be [ἐντρέτης], ἐντρέτης, “We pray your Eminence to despatch it to......... “that they may take cognizance of its contents.”
and Glorious Count, Master of divine Offices, and to the Great and Glorious General Zeno* Ex-Consul (for them to take cognizance) of its contents.

**Flavius Thomas Julianus Cheræas**, High and Glorious Count of the First Rank and Judge (Governor), replied:—

Let the Petition be received which is proffered by the Venerable and God-loving persons, and let it be read.

And he (the Proto-Notary) read (as follows):—

(3) To Your EMINENCE, from Illustrious† Municipal Dignitaries and the Clerks‡ and Archi-

*The * is only the Greek * is Consularis*—one who has served the Office of Consul, and is Officia. Tillemont (IV., 212, 287) gives the origin and development of these High Offices.

† For the Greek has * and the Latin Triumphatores. Here the second word stands alone. * or * were those who administered the public affairs of the City, as a kind of Alderman,—were members of the Municipal bodies of the Roman towns, called * Curia.* The predominence of the municipal form and spirit, which the Roman Empire bequeathed to Modern Europe, characterized the commencement and the integrity, the decline and the fall of that Empire, whilst there was not the same necessity for that form in its Eastern Domains where human society was constructed on a different basis from that in the West. Still we observe it here.

‡ The Clerks or * Clerici* and Canonici, from * the Register or Roll of any particular Church, were terms of its functionaries, at first exclusively applied to the Higher or Superior Orders of Clergy, viz., Bishops, Presbyters or Priests, and Deacons; but, says Bingham (Bk. I., Chap. V., Sect. 7), in the 3rd Century when many inferior Orders were appointed, as subservient to the Deacon's Office, such as Sub-Deacons, Acolyths, Readers, &c., with (I may venture perhaps to add) * Vowed Persons, so often and prominently alluded to in our Acts, then those had the common name of Clerici, too. He instances S. Cyprian, Ep. 24, al, 22 ed. Ox., how he
Archimandrites and Monks and Artizans, and from the whole City of Edessa together (is salutation offered).

From of old, even from the beginning, by the grace of God, Illustrious in The Faith has been this our City*; first, indeed (made so), through the Blessedness with which He blessed it, Who is Creator of Heaven and Earth, when He willed in calls the Ordination of a Sub-Deacon and a Reader Ordinationes Clerice. Also Cyprian’s contemporary, Lucian the Martyr, speaks the same of Exorcists and Readers. The Council of Nice itself (Can. 3) gives the appellation κληρον to others besides Bishops, Presbyters, and Deacons: and the 3rd Council of Carthage made the Canon—“Clericorum nomen “etiam lectores, et Psalmistae, et ostiarii retineant.” Con. Antioch, c. 1, speaks of the Roll, in which the names of all the Ecclesiastics belonging to a Church were written, as “άγιος κανών,” the sacred roll; and the Apostolical Canons, c. 13, 14, &c., κατάλογος ἱερατικός, the catalogue of the Clergy. And in Con. Nic., Can. 16 and 17 and in Con. Antioch, Can. 2 and 6 the term οἱ ἐν τῷ κανώνι is put to denote the Clergy of the Church. So the terms Clerici or Canonici would include all those whose names were in the Church’s Books to receive maintenance, such as Monks, Virgins, Widows, &c., as well as the Capitane who interred the dead, and Lecticarii for carrying biers at funerals, and the Decani—of very different rank from the Decani of the Palace—who saw to the proper interment of the dead, the Defensores who righted the wronged, the poor, &c., and Logothete (λογοθέτης), (Economi, stewards, who looked after the revenues, and, as Chancellors of Finance, had to pay the Ecclesiastics out of those Revenues (Du Cange, Glos. Græc. 823.) Bingham takes special care to distinguish between the Higher and Lower Orders of the Clerici, the former being called ἱερωμενοι holy and sacred, and the latter insacratī, unconsecrated, the one ordained at the Altar, with solemn rite of imposition of hands, the other, commonly without it, being ἀχειροστόνητος ἱπηροσία. The chief difference, however, was in the exercise of their office and function. The one were ordained to minister before God, as Priests to celebrate the Sacraments, expound his word publicly, &c., whilst the other attended only upon such Priests and performed lower offices in connection with the Church and the spiritual requirements of the Faithful.

* For information about Edessa’s reception of “the Word of the “Kingdom,” see Cureton’s “Ancient Syriac Documents” at pp. 140, 142, &c.
His Own Mercy and determined for our Redemption and for the (Eternal) Life of us, the sons of men, to become INCARNATE; and next, because it (the City) was deemed worthy of being the Depository* of the Relicest of the Apostle Thomas, who was the

* In the original MS. the word is 会展中心 (or 会展中心.)

What is particularly germane to the subject, opened up here, may be gathered from Asseman, Vol. 1., whose ipsissima verba are these:—De Edesseno S. Thomæ Apostoli Templo hæc leguntur in Chronico Edesseno. . . . Anno Græco 705 (A.D. 394), die 22 Aug. advexerunt Arcam S. Thomæ Apostoli in Templum magnum eidem dicatam diebus S. Cyri Epis. . . . Anno Græc. 753 (i.e., A.D. 442) Anatolius militæ Praefectus fecit argenteam arcam in honorem ossium S. Thomæ Apostoli. Also in Asseman Vol. I., Caput IX., under XXVII., we find to this—"In 750 (i.e., 439 A.D.) Mense Aug. die 22, "advexerunt Arcam Mar Thomæ Apostoli in Templum magnum eidem "dicatam diebus Mar Cyri Episcopi"—at foot of the page is appended this note: 'Thomæ Apostoli. Sacrum ejus corpus Edessam translatum fuisset, testatur etiam Rufinus Lib. 2, Cap. 5, cui Hieronymus, alique Martyrologi suffragantur: "Indeque Indianum Nestoriani, qui "Sancti hujus Apostoli Corpus usque ad sæculum clapsum sese conserve "vasse effutierit, valde confutantur," ut bene notat Pagius ad annum 327. Eius vero Templi mentionem, præter auctorem Vitæ S. Ephraemi, pag. 49, faciunt etiam Socrates Lib. 4, Cap. 18 et Sozomenus Lib. 6, Cap. 18.'

† "Relics." This term would seem to some to need apology or explanation. The Church of England, teaching us to hold to what may be gathered out of the writings of the Fathers and Doctors of the Undivided Church, attracts us to, and does not withdraw our view from, "the customs of the Churches." One of those customs was a chastened veneration and honour for Martyrs and their remains. Now, at what Doctor's feet of the Primitive Church could we English Churchmen more worthily sit as humble and teachable disciples than John Chrysostom's? Schooled under the teaching of the most distinguished Rhetorician of the age, as so many Fathers and Apologists were in Law or Rhetoric—recommended by a discerning and powerful politician of the Imperial Court to the Patriarchal See whose occupant would come in close contact with it (the Eunuchs Eutropius and Chrysaphius acted the very opposite parts in reference to Chrysostom and Flavian)—unparalleled in efforts as an Administrator and a Teacher of The Truth to the people—unbiassed and critically just in his great Commentaries of Holy Writ—he seems to stand prominently forward as a Doctor and Father of the Early Church, in whom we might repose implicit trust. The Golden-
first to confess* our Redeemer to be the Lord GOD.

Now, it has been customary hitherto for us to love and honour our own Orthodox Bishops and to venerate them as the Coadjutors (of God)*; and this has been our practice up to the present time. And, as regards Bishop Ibas, although his reputation had become sadly sullied by reason of his (mal-)administration of the property (the treasure) belonging to the Holy Church, as well as on other accounts, yet even then we still continued in this way to pay him honour, until, grievous charges being urged against him, he was arraigned on matters, relating to the Orthodox Faith.†

mouthingd as he will probably be designated for all time) Teacher's sentence on the Relics of Ignatius the Martyr should disarm in thoughtful minds all prejudice against their mention. It will be remembered that, after the lion's devouring jaws had been satiated in the presence of 87,000 spectators at Rome, what remained (some of the larger bones) was forwarded as a precious treasure to the people of Antioch. So Chrysostom says—

"Short was the time for which God took him from you, and with greater grace hath He restored him to you again. And as they who borrow "money return that which they have borrowed with usury, so God tak-"king from you this precious treasure for a little while that He may dis-"play it at Rome, returned it to you with the greater glory. Ye sent "him forth a Bishop, ye received him back a Martyr: ye sent him forth "with prayers, ye welcomed him home with crowns; and not ye only, "but all the cities in the intervening lands." The date of this Martyr-"dom, according to Baronius or rather his Critic Pagius, is 116 A.D. The abuse of Relics, of which all know there was abundance in after ages and, must we not add, is in our own time, ought to be distinguished from their devout use in the Primitive Church.

† Or, "as our great Benefactors."
‡ Or, "It was only when his Orthodoxy was questioned and when "we had verified the justness and the truthfulness of the charges pre-"ferred against him by means of his own Letters addressed to Persians, "which he found it impossible to disown—it was only then and on that "account that we refused to receive him (as Bishop); anxious (as we "were) to preserve (inviolate) The Faith which we have held from the
And (then) when we established the just character of this accusation by those letters which were written by him to Persia and which he was unable to deny, we on that account no longer consent to accept him (as Bishop), being ourselves anxious to preserve (inviolate) The Faith which we have held from the beginning, and seeing that of no slight moment is the harm occasioned by his Letters already, even in Persia.

Now it is a fact, ascertainable from these circumstances, that he is a Heretic. Henceforth it was only right and just for him, in consequence, spontaneously to have abdicated the Bishopric, instead of attempting, by coercion, to thrust himself upon our City in order to teach us a Faith other than, and in excess of, THE TRUTH. We, therefore, pray your Highness to write to him not to presume to (re-)enter our City, ere commands (to that effect) have been despatched from our Gracious Sovereigns. We make further request that you would notify these same circumstances to the Noble and Glorious Eparchs, and to the Glorious and High Master (of the divine Offices), so that, when officially informed (of what has passed), the Serene and Christ-loving Sovereigns may give order that a Record of those proceedings which took place at Berytus may be conveyed to, and be read before, your Clemency; by

"beginning, and great (as we knew) the prejudice (injury) to be among "Persians, occasioned by what Ibas had written. From all which cir-
"cumstances it becomes an ascertained fact that he is a Heretic."
which you will be apprized how wretchedly unorthodox are the opinions of Bishop Ibas.†

We, likewise, pray your Highness to send up and notify to the Great and Powerful General, and Ex-Consul, Zeno, not to be anticipated (circumvented) by Ibas, since he is quite disposed to avail himself of the Roman troops in order by force to enter our City.

We are, however, of opinion that, instructed by your Illumination, that high Authority will not be prevailed upon by Ibas, and that his Highness will not be induced to lend the help of the Roman forces against the Orthodox, who honour and observe The Faith of our Sovereigns, the Gracious Emperors. His Gloriousness, on the contrary, is anxious to establish and defend, and in everything to put into execution the Commands proceeding from our Gracious Sovereigns. For, already, it has reached the ears (the hearing) of all of us, the Orthodox, that the new* Edict (Law) has been put into use by their

† Perhaps this might be translated—"In how wretched, and in how unorthodox, a manner Bishop Ibas has been conducting his Pastorate."

We also have in Labbe, Tom. V., p. 419 (1671), "Edictum propositum a praefectis... adversus Porphyryum et Nestorium et Irenaeum: Piissimus Imperator noster cum probe noverit orthodoxam religionem esse qua Leges et respublica ipsa consistunt suo edicto omne semen impietatis abstulit," &c. Likewise at p. 418, we have "Exemplum sacrae legis... Theodosii... adversus Nestorianos, et adversus Irenæum Tyriorum Episco-
Clemency—that one which removed from the Priesthood Irenæus,* formerly Bishop of Tyre. These matters, too, we pray may be notified to the God-loving Archbishop (of the Province). Further, because at the trial that took place at Berytus, when his Homilies were produced, he refused to avow them to be his, and when he withdrew therefrom the witnesses competent to testify to that fact, because he had been travelling in company with his prosecutors,† we beg of those who are here present and are well aware from his various Homilies, how he preached in contravention of the Orthodox Faith, each one to come forward separately and depose in writing what he heard from Ibas, when delivering those Homilies, that is contrariant to The Faith. For, we have been constrained, through having perceived so much Impiety (false faith) in Bishop

* "That (Law) which removed Irenæus from the Priesthood."

† We may add that this Law against the Nestorians was published April 18th, 448 A.D., and is called "new" in contradistinction with the Law against them enacted in the year 435 A.D.
Ibas, to manifest some zeal for our Faith, and to eulogize (render homage to) the Gracious Lords of the Earth, and to pray of you to make known all these circumstances to the Noble and Distinguished Authorities above mentioned, seeing that we honour Rank in every quarter and are especially solicitous in every possible way for the Orthodox Faith. Lastly, we pray your Highness, adjuring you most solemnly, in the name of Almighty God and of His Christ and of the Holy Spirit, and by the Victory of the Gracious Masters of the World, the Gracious Flavians, Theodosius and Valentinian, the Ever-August, to receive this Petition from us and to take and notify it to the Princely Authorities aforesaid.

(Here follow) the subscriptions of the whole City.
I, Flavius Theodosius, was present at these Transactions.

Then subscribed the whole body of the Clerks,* and the Archimandrites,* and the Monks, and the Vowed Brethren,* and the (Civic) Dignitaries, and the Municipal Authorities, and the Roman Officials, and the Colleges† of the Armenians and of the Persians and

"accusers." This latter view I prefer on further consideration.

* About these several classes of persons see previous notes, as being consonant with some of which we may here refer to the expression—"the "Priest and Clerks"—which more than once occurs in the Prayer Book of the Church of England.

† Investigation into Asseman's Bibliotheca Orientalis, the "Acta Sanctorum," &c., would doubtless furnish us with material, interesting and abundant enough for a Dissertation on these Christian Schools or Colleges, constituting an University for the Christian youth of Persia, Armenia, and Syria, the fact of whose existence at the populous City of Edessa with the number of members of the Church there that we meet with in these Acts, speaks volumes for the progress The True Religion.
of the Syrians, and (then) the Artizans and all the City. Every person, with his own hand, subscribed and assented to these Transactions and to the Presentation of the Petition. And there was a clamour for three or four days when the whole population of the City shouted (thus) — together with the whole body of Clerics, including the Presbyters and the Deacons, and the Sub-Deacons and the Readers, and the Holy Monks, and all the Deaconesses, and the Vowed Sisters, and the Soldiers, and the women and children, with the rest of the entire City — "Our Lord be merciful to us! — (there is) One God, "Christ the Victor! — our Sovereigns be ever victorious — the victory of Theodosius increase. "Victory of Valentinian increase — the victory of the Christ-loving increase — this City belongs to "the Augusti — this City belongs to Christians — "Edessa is a City of the Orthodox. To the Eparchs long life (or many years) — to Nomius* many "years — to the Patrician† many years — to Zeno many

* Or, "increased be victory to Theodosius," and so also similar acclamations.

† The great teacher of the greater Vossius (G. J.) writes thus:
"years—to the General many years—to Urbicius
"the Praefect (of the Praetorium) many years—
"Chrysaphius many years—Anatolius many years.
"May the palace (Court) of the Orthodox (Emper-
"ors) be (preserved). Our Sovereigns be ever
"victorious. Ibas, the Nestorian, no man receives
"—what was for the service of the Church he* ap-
"propriated for himself;† and on the Holy Day

—Patricius est nomen viri constituti in certa dignitate et praefectura,
cujus origo est a Constantino Magno. Patricii sedebant supra praefectum praetorii, et in ecclesia episcopis praeponebantur. Patriarchis pares habe-
"igitur Patricii ex eo appellabantur, quod patrem cierent, postea quos
"imperator patres ciebat, quod quidem et Franciae reges imitati sunt,
"quisdamque satriapas patricios vocant, quos antiquatis ignari Pares
"appellarunt." (Matthiae Martini Lexicon Philologicum, Tomus Secundus, p. 191.)

* At p. 38, l. 6, it is υἷῳ and at p. 27, l. 2, it is υἷῳ.
† Or, "Ibas melted down the Service (of Plate, the Vessels) be-
"longing to the Church," &c. These, and the like expressions, all refer
to the same series of "Crimina," given in Labbe's Concilia, Chal.
Act 10, Libellus Samuelis, &c., and in Atseman's Bibl. Orient (as quoted
above in pp. 35-37).
"He plundered the Holy Church" is another
acclamation understood at the time no doubt to refer to what is contained
in the Crimina. See the 2nd of the Crimina on p. 35 above.

We quote in full the Charge as stated by Mansi. X. Quia dum me-
memoria fieret sanctorum Martyrum, non est datum vinum(ad) a sacrificial
altaris ad sanctificationem et populi distributionem, nisi admodum(b) exig-
um et vitiosum, ac lutosum, et quasi eo tempore vindemiatum: ut ex hoc
cogerentur, qui deputati fuerant ministrae, de tabernis omnino vitio-
osi comparare sex sextarios, qui nec suffecerent: ita ut his qui sanctum
corpus distribuebant, innuere et ut ingredierentur, qui sanguis non inveniretur;

(a) Ut offeretur sancto altari, et sanctificationem et populo distribueretur.
(b) Omnino paululum et hoc infectum.
nobody communicated (with him). Let our Sovereigns know this—let the Orthodox Emperors know this—take away one man and (liberate) save our City—he has sold the Holy Thomas*—he has plundered the Holy Church—he gave the possessions of the poor to his relatives.† All the people know this. Let Ibas be despatched to the Stadium—Ibas, the Nestorian, into exile—the whole City prays for this. Let the bones of John (of Antioch) who ordained him be taken up—for 13 years he has been deceiving us—Ibas into exile—this City belongs to the Augusti—Ibas has prevailed—Simon has prevailed—Musarias the Magician has prevailed. Ibas has prevailed—do you (Magicians) take your fellow. This man oppressed the poor. This man pillaged (made a spoil of) the Church—he secreted† (or appropriated to himself) the Holy Vessels—he made use of the Holy Vessels for his own purposes—Christ-loving Kings! eject him—man-loving Kings! let him go into exile—all the people desire this. Philanthropic Kings! show clemency to our City—this City is

* "The Holy Thomas." Probably the Relics of which Asseman speaks, as we have seen, and especially in the words—De iisdem Thome Apostoli reliquis in eodem Chronico (Edesseno) anno Christi 442, &c.
† This is a constant charge urged against Ibas. See the Crimina.

(a) Excellens.
"one of believers. The writings of Cyril, the Orth-" hodax, he (Ibas) depraved—he depraved the "Catholic Doctrine of the Holy Rabbulas—he "has depraved the Orthodox Doctrine of the "CCCXVIII.* Take away (this) one man and "deliver the City—this is a City of Christians. "The victory of Theodosius increase—the victory "of Valentinian increase—the victory of the Ortho- "dox increase—let the race of Christians increase— "Clement Sovereigns! be clement towards us— "Ibas into exile—Ibas to the mines—Ibas, the Nes- "torian, into exile. Holy Thomas! be instant to- "gether with us—by thee, let us be remembered, Holy "Rabbulas,—by thee, Holy Cyril, let us be remem- "bered. They,† it was, who established Orthodoxy. "Ibas and Nestorius deprived it—they have de- "praved (the Faith of) the Synod of Ephesus—the "writings of Nestorius have been found with Ibas "—the writings of Theodore‡ have been found with "Ibas. This man has violated your Edict, (O Empe- "rors). All the City knows that—all the people supple- "cate this (viz.)—wipe this man out of the Diptychs.§

* The CCCXVIII—το των τριακοσιων δεκαστων συμβολω—mean the 318 Fathers of the Great Council of Nicaea in 325 A.D.
† Or, “to Theodosius numerous or increasing victories.”
‡ At the General Council of Ephesus 431 A.D. when The True Faith was re-affirmed and re-established, and Nestorius and others like him deposed.
§ Ibas was a disciple of Theodore of Mopsuestia as well as of Diodore of Tarsus, and translated their books. The Edict of the Emperor forbade the Faithful even the possession of the writings of Heretics.
§ The Diptychs were the Holy Books, from which the Deacon read out the names of Bishops, Martyrs, &c., called so from being folded to- gether. To erase the names either of men or of Councils out of these
Another Bishop for the Metropolis—we will not receive this man—nobody wants a Magician—nobody wants a (common) driver*—nobody receives a driver (for a Bishop). He took for his own clothing the sacred vestments† (preserved) in (the "Church of) S. Barlaha.‡ Abraham§ of Kirkis (Circesium) ordained him (Priest). Holy Eliades be Bishop for (our) City—Flavian be Bishop for the

Diptychs was the same thing as to declare that they were He-reitical, says Bingham, Book XV. The above Theodore's name was struck out after his death, about whom see more further on. The largest number of names ever inserted at once in the Church's Diptychs were the 16,000 of that innumerable host of Martyrs who, in the great persecution of Christians by Sapor the Persian King who may be ranked with Pharaoh or Antiochus Epiphanes in hostility to the Church, laid down their lives for Christ's sake. Asseman writes—Imperatoris Justiniani Dei amantis cura providentiaque factum est ut Sanctæ quatuor Synodi Ecclesiae Diptychis adscriberantur: Nicæa, viz., Constantinopolitana, Ephesina prima et Chalcedonensis (Vol. I., Chron. Edes. LXXXVIII.).

* The word ἅνωξος, auriga probably represents any unfit, unqualified, person. This very word is used of Ibas in Appendix E. Hoffman seems to make jockey of it.

† The word οὖκα λενταντα, coverings, or pall of fine Linen connected with the Sacrament of the Altar. Bingham (Bk. VIII., c. VI., s. 21) mentions another man Proculus, as having done what is here attributed to Ibas.

‡ The Church of Barlaha (ὁ γιος θεου, Son of God) at Edessa is recorded, see Asseman (Vol. I., B. O, p. 416), in the Chronicle of Edessa, thus:—Ex hoc saeculo migravit Mar Andreas Episcopus, et conditus est in æde S. Barlahæ propè ossa Mar Nonni et Mar Asclepi; eique subrogatus Adæus, Edessam ingressus est die 28 Augusti Anni 844.

§ The Bishop Abraham is mentioned more than once in the Acts of Chalcedon Council, 451 A.D. Here is the IVth Charge as given by Labbe:—Abraamus quondam diaconus nostri cleri fuit. Hic, Joanne quodam malifico deprehendo, cujus amicus est et conscient coram reverendis. Ep. nostro et omni clero convocato ad Audientiam Abra-
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"City—Dagalaiphas be Bishop for the City. Grant "one of these three for the City — these are "Orthodox men. The whole City desiderates this. "Ibas to the mines—Ibas into exile—no man re- "ceives such an one as he for Bishop. An Orthodox "Bishop for the Metropolis. Those who judge "in favour of Ibas into exile. Basil, the Arch- "deacon, into exile — Abraham, the hospitaller,* "(inspector of hospitals) into exile—Isaac and "Cajumas, (the one belonging to) the Decani and "(the other to) the sub-Decani,† depravers, into "exile — Notarius, and Hypatius, and Theodo- "sius, Sub-Decani, into exile. Maronius,‡ the

ami diaconi, monstratum(a) est codem confitente conscium esse, ut pænem sustinuerit excommunicationis, et omnibus odio fuerit, et omnium insectationi patuerit multo tempore. Post hæc (neximus quomodo persuasus) satisfactione ab eo nullatenus proveniente, tentavit eum Batanorum civitatis ordinare Episcopum et prohibitus ab eo, qui tunc Archidiaconus erat, indignatus est. Et hunc quidem, qui morti erat obnoxius, apud semetipsum decrevit esse Episcopum. Illum vero qui turbam(b) incitavit, et dixit justum non esse hoc fieri, remotiv de proprio loco, et excommunicavit, et expulit ab ecclesia. Et quia de Episcopo ei non processit, compulsus est eum facere xenodochum. Et retinet chartam magicarum incantationum reverendiss. Epis. noster, qui debuit ad judicem provincias(c) hunc, qui ita execrabilis est, offerre secundum consuetudinem(d) legum.

* Dr. R. Payne Smith, in his Thesaurus Syriacus, p. 185 defines the Syriac word thus—"is cujus fidei commissum est quicquid ad ægrotos in hospitio."

† These Decani and Sub-Decani were inferior officers of the Church who took care of corpses (Oxford Fleury, Vol. I., p. 279), or Sacris- tans. The word is [māko] in the Original Document.

‡ Maronius, Deacon, is mentioned in the Petition for Ibas (Chal. Act. X). Here is his subscription at that Council:—Μαρώνις διά- κονος πεποκύμαι τήν διδασκαλίαν τῶν τῆρην ἂμα ἐτέροις In Latin it is—

(a) Convictus est ipso confitente conscium esse, adae ut.
(b) Sermonem qui in civitate jactabatur, indicaverat, no dixerat justum.
(c) Crimen deferre secundum.
(d) Consequentiam.
"Deacon, into exile—the writings of Nestorius were
"found in this man's possession—those (writings
"which) Bishop Ibas (well) knew. Abbas,
"Presbyter, the Nestorian, into exile—this man is
"an abettor of the evil. Babbai, and Barzumas,
"and Balasch,* Persians, into exile—these men have
"been the cause of miseries. Let our Sovereigns
"be informed of that. Holy Rabbulas! expel Ibas
"—Holy Rabbulas! intercede together with us. Our
"Sovereigns be ever victorious. Our Lord!
"ever have pity on us."

The Count said:—

It would be a rash act and one fraught with danger
for us persistently to trouble the Glorious and Most
Noble Authorities about these same affairs; for,
you yourselves must be well aware it was (only)

Maronius Diaconus similiter (i.e. feci hanc suggestionem) simul cum
ceteris.

* Balasch, if the same as Ballius, is mentioned in the Vth of the
Crimina (p. 35). He and Barzumas and Babbai seem to have held im-
portant positions in the Persian College at Edessa, and to have propagated
Nestorianism in Persia. These and the after-named persons num-
bering 51, and consisting of 10 Presbyters, 20 Deacons, and
9 Sub-Deacons, and 12 Monks, forming an important though a
small part of the Catholic Church at Edessa, and the partizans of Ibas
who are not enumerated, and many of his enemies who are passed over in
silence, and the Schools or College's constituting the University of Edessa
for the education of Persian, Syrian, and Armenian youth are evidence of
the growth of The Truth and, in their degree, of the strong hold The Faith
had gained over men's minds in the extensive region of Osrhoene and its
neighbourhood and afford us an insight into the victories the Church had
obtained over some of the strong holds of Heathendom up to the middle of
the 5th Century, from Apostolic days when S. Thaddeus, the Brother
of the Apostle Thomas, first proclaimed That Truth to King Agbarus
and established that Church among his people of Edessa.
yesterday* that I assented to your request (Petition) and drew up the Anaphoræ (Reports, two of them)—the one indeed for the High and Exalted Throne and the other for the Glorious Master (of divine Offices). I have not, therefore, failed to make known to the Great and Powerful Authorities your wishes.† How is it, then, that, as though you had forgotten what was done yesterday, to-day you come again, and you request¶ a (re-)presentation of them (to the Authorities)?

MICALLUS, Presbyter, replied:—

Beseeming and proper is that (pronounced) will of the Tribunal, and we eulogize in every respect Your Highness. Still, seeing that but a few days have elapsed—for the Anaphoræ (Reports) were despatched (only) yesterday—we have (to-day) now brought this Petition which has been read, praying and adjuring you, by the dread Oath to the Almighty God and His Christ and His Holy Spirit, and by the victory of our Gracious Lords, the Flavians, Theodosius and Valentinian, the ever-August, to notify this our Petition to the Most Noble Authorities as the (only) means of putting an end to the agitation that has overtaken the City and the Holy Church and what-

* Yesterday would be April, the 10th. The Count was evidently fearful of importuning his Superiors too much.
† Or, those circumstances (in the Reports) proceeding from you.
¶ Or, "To present to me nearly the same Report."
ever comes upon us every day on account of this same affair (about Ibas).

The Count continued:—

As regards the Oath (Adjuration) you now proffer, is it with the goodwill of the entire body of the Venerable Persons who are now here present, that you have proffered it?

Micallus, Presbyter, rejoined:—

It is assuredly with the goodwill of all the Venerable Presbyters and Deacons and of all the Clerics and of the Monks, that I have presented this Petition (Instruction), as well as the Oath which I proffered; and I beg that, while now standing, they will say that it was for this purpose that we approached this Tribunal.

The Count said:—

Let each person say what he chooses as to that which the Eloquent and Venerable Presbyter has mentioned.

8 (a) Asterius, Presbyter, said:—

It is with my consent that the Venerable Micallus, Presbyter, presented this Petition; and the selfsame Oath (as he did) I proffer to your Highness.

(b) Patroinus, Presbyter, said:—

The same Oath I also proffer to your Highness;
and the Petition the Venerable Micallus, Presbyter, presented with my goodwill.

(c) Eulogius, Presbyter, said:—

With my goodwill the Venerable Micallus presented the Petition, and I proffer the same Oath.

(d) Ursicinus, Presbyter, said:—

With my goodwill the Venerable Micallus has presented the Instruction, and the Oath to your Highness; and I also proffer the self same.

(e) Zoura, Presbyter, said:—

I present this Oath to your Highness; that Oath and Petition the Venerable Micallus, Presbyter, presented with my goodwill also.

(f) James, Presbyter, said:—

It was with my goodwill that the Venerable Micallus, Presbyter, presented the Petition and the Oath; and the same Oath I, likewise, proffer to your Highness.

(g) Eulogius, Presbyter, said:—

With the common goodwill the Venerable Micallus presented the Petition and the Oath.

(h) Samuel, Presbyter, said:—

And I present the Oath to your Highness; for the Venerable Micallus, also with my good presented the Petition and the Oath.
(i) Bassus, Presbyter, said:—

With our goodwill the Venerable Micallus presented the Petition and the Oath; and the same Oath I myself, also, proffer to your Highness.

9 (a) Sabbatius, Deacon, said:—

With our goodwill the Venerable Micallus presented the Petition and the Oath; I also proffer myself the same Oath to your Potency.

(b) Maras, Deacon, said:—

With our goodwill the Venerable Micallus presented to your Highness the Petition and the Oath; and I myself proffer the Oath, also.

(c) John, Deacon, said:—

With the goodwill of us all was the Petition and the Oath presented to your Highness by the Venerable Micallus; and the same Oath I present also.

(d) Sabbas, Deacon, said:—

I likewise present the same Oath to your Highness. The Petition and the Oath with our goodwill the Venerable Micallus presented.

(e) Patricius, Deacon, said:—

With our common goodwill the Petition and the Oath were presented to your Highness by the Venerable Micallus; and I present myself the same Oath.
(f) **Cyrus, Deacon, said:**
With my goodwill the Venerable Micallus presented the Oath; I also myself present the Oath.

(g) **Abraham, Deacon, said:**
And I present the Oath to your Highness; and with our common goodwill likewise the Venerable Micallus presented the Petition and the Oath.

(h) **Hypatius, Deacon, said:**
With our common goodwill the Venerable Micallus presented the Petition and the Oath, and I myself present the Oath, also.

(i) **Eusebius, Deacon, said:**
With our goodwill the Petition and the Oath were presented by the Venerable Micallus; and I also present the Oath.

(j) **Paul, Deacon, said:**
With the goodwill of us all the Venerable Micallus presented the Petition and the Oath, and I also present the Oath myself.

(k) **Romanus, Deacon, said:**
Of the goodwill of us all the Document and the Oath were presented by the Venerable Micallus; and the Oath I also myself present to your Highness.

(l) **Cyrus, Deacon, said:**
And I present myself the Oath to your Highness;
both the Document and the Oath with the goodwill of us all presented the Venerable Micallus.

(m) Maronius, Deacon, said:—

With the common goodwill the Venerable Micallus presented the Document; both the Oath and the Document I also myself present.

(n) Thomas, Deacon, said:—

And I proffer the Oath to your Highness; for the Petition and the Oath Micallus also presented.

(o) Lucian, Deacon, said:—

This Oath I proffer to your Highness; for with our goodwill the Document and the Oath the Venerable Micallus presented likewise.

(p) Abraham, Deacon, said:—

With our goodwill the Petition and the Oath presented the Venerable Micallus; and I also proffer the Oath to your Powerfulness.

(q) Paul, Deacon said:—

It is with our goodwill that the Petition and the Oath were presented by the Venerable Micallus, and the Oath I also proffer to your Highness.

(r) Maras, Deacon, said:—

It is with our common goodwill that the Venerable Micallus presented the Petition and the Oath to your Highness.
(s) Euphrodanius, Deacon, said:—

And I proffer the Oath to your Highness; with our goodwill the Oath was also proffered to your Highness by the Venerable Micallus.

(t) Sabbas, Deacon, said:—

I also proffer the Oath to your Powerfulness; for, what Micallus said, he said with our goodwill.

10 (a) Callistratus, Sub-Deacon (said):—

I, likewise, present the Petition to your Highness, as well as the Oath.

(b) Euporus, Sub-Deacon:—

I present to your Highness the Petition and the Oath.

(c) Anthony, Sub-Deacon:—

The Petition and the Oath I present to your Highness.

(d) Maras, Sub-Deacon:—

I, too, give the same instructions and present the same Oath.

(e) Elias, Sub-Deacon:—

The Petition and the Oath I present to your Highness.

(f) Maras, Sub-Deacon:—

The Petition and the Oath I present to your
IN THE DAYS OF DIOSCORUS.

Highness.

(g) Eusebius, Sub-Deacon:—

I do the same; and, whilst I offer the same Petition, I present the Oath.

(h) Thomas, Sub-Deacon:—

I, too, present the Petition and the Oath.

(i) Pacidas, Sub-Deacon:—

I, likewise, present the Petition.

11 (a) Elias, Monk:—

It was with our goodwill (in our name) that the Venerable Micallus presented the Petition and the Oath to your Highness; and that Petition and Oath we ourselves, likewise, now present.

(b) Jamblicus, Monk:—

We, too, (now) ourselves present the same Petition to your Highness; and the Oath and the Petition were with our goodwill presented by the Venerable Micallus.

(c) Habib, Monk:—

It was with my goodwill that the Oath and Petition were presented by the Venerable Micallus, and I (now), also, myself proffer the Oath.

(d) Dianius, Monk:—

I, likewise, proffer the same Oath to your Highness, whilst I (at the same time hereby) certify that it was
with our goodwill that the Venerable Micallus presented the Petition and Oath.

(e) Abraham, Monk:—

With our goodwill it was that the Venerable Micallus presented the Petition and Oath; and I myself (now) proffer the Oath.

(f) Euporus, Monk:—

This Petition I, likewise, tender to your Highness, and the Oath.

(g) Simeon, Monk:—

The same I say, too, proffering the Oath referred to.

(h) Elias, Monk:—

This Petition I, likewise, myself present, as well as the Oath, to your Highness.

(i) Asterius, Monk:—

The same from me also, whilst (at the same time) I proffer the formidable Oath.

(j) Abraham, Monk:—

I, too, present myself the Document to your Highness, as well as the Oath.

(k) Andrew, Monk:—

The same I likewise pray, proffering (at the same time) the formidable Oath.
12 Flavius Thomas Julianus Cheraeas, Count of the First Rank, said:

Although I felt indisposed to yield to your* Petitions (Instances),—(Petitions) written and unwritten—I am compelled to it by the formidable Oath, which has been proffered by you, in which invocation is made to the Consubstantial (co-essential) Trinity and to the Mystery of Redemption and to the Victory of the Masters of the World. I will, therefore, now proceed and notify to the Crowned and Glorious Auditory (of the Emperors) your behests.

* "Instances." As a term of Law no doubt the Syriac expression may be so rendered, but ordinarily urgency, entreaty, prayer. The words ܐܠܘܐܐܠܘܐ ܐܠܘܐܐܠܘܐ of course refer to the Petitions, written and unwritten, the latter of which may be designated Instructions. In p. 49 of my Syriac Text, I should be added to the end of the 1st line, though it is omitted in the MS., and erased from that of the 5th, while it is correctly retained at the end of the 24th, in the word signifying Notification. Of the two terms Consubstantial or Co-essential the latter is decidedly to be preferred.

We may make a short pause here both to invite the Reader to remember that it is in the assembled Council that these various Documents are read and to note here the several points in this great trial going on at this tribunal of the Church. It was a business, not like that which took place at the Synod assembled at Berytus, Tyre, and Antioch, in consequence of complaints emanating from private individuals. The complaints here preferred have been dealt with by the Civil Governor of a Roman Province through the influence and at the solicitation, probably, of the great Eutychian party and by order of the Roman Government. The complainants, Ecclesiastical and Lay, had formulated their Libels or Acts of Accusation and presented them to that Governor (Cherasas) at Edessa, who had forwarded these Documentary Acts, &c., preceding them by his Formal Report. And now, in the Council assembled in August, 449 A.D., these Documents are read, and discussed, and dealt with in the way we now read of in this, hitherto unknown, because undiscovered, Syriac Manuscript numbered 14,530 among the Additional Manuscripts in the British Museum, which MS. we designate A in Vol. I.
THE SECOND SYNOD OF EPHESUS

[C]

[SECOND FORMAL ENQUIRY.]

THE THIRD REPORT.

(1) To The Great and Glorious Flavius Martialius,* Count and Master of divine Offices, Flavius Cheræas (offers) Salutation.

I The Power of our Emperors, Illustrious by Victory and Invincible, your Piety and the zeal of our humble person have prevented the Metropolis of Edessa from forfeiting (falling from) the rank of City: but a bad Demon (evil Genius) has caused there a (horrible) conflagration, as our humble self

* Flavius Areobindas Martialis (or Martialius). In the text it is Martialius. In Mansi he is designated—magnificentissimus comes et Magister (magistratus) sacrorum Officiorum. As Chancellor of the Imperial Palace at Constantinople he had the superintendence of all the Offices of the Imperial Household and, by that very position, possessed an immense influence at Court. Under this Μαυιστραπος των Θειων ὀφθηκένων were the Μαγιστριανοι—some of them address the Council soon—who ranked as the Officers and Agents of Martialius in the Roman Provinces. See Du Cange's "Glossarium mediae et infimae Latinitatis," IV., p. 179. We have now arrived at the 3rd part of the whole Report, which part begins with the letter addressed by the Roman Governor of Osrhoene to the Chancellor of the Empire, in which the former brings afresh the troubles at Edessa, recommencing and threatening the public peace, to the cognizance of the Military Commandant, because he believes the latter alone competent to terminate the popular agitation. This letter precedes this 3rd Report in the same way, in which Cheræas's letter to Romanus Protogenes and the Eparchs, its receivers, precedes the 2nd Report in which are recorded the formal Libels or Acts of arraignment, against Bishop Ibas, adopted by the Clerks and Inhabitants of Edessa.

† This whole passage may be rendered, perhaps, more literally thus: —The Imperial Authority of our Sovereigns, Illustrious by Victory and Invincible, the fear of you, and the solicitude of our Humbleness, have
apprized you of before, by the Notification which was despatched to your Highness. (All happened), then, as I informed you; but now, in order to extinguish the new flames there is nothing less required than the authority of your (all)-powerful name; for, everyone in the City proclaims loudly that this trouble will only end, when you yourself, on being informed of it, put a stop to what is going on. I felt reluctant, by writing, to annoy your Highness, but it has appeared to me that the prevented the Metropolis of Edessa hitherto from forfeiting its rank among the number of Cities. For, an evil Demon excited in it a (terrific) conflagration, as I also at first made known to your Highness in a Notification* despatched from my Humbleness. Indeed, at that time and now, too, it was, as I said, nothing else whatever that could avail to extinguish it, save only your great and (all)-powerful name; for, everybody of all classes of society perpetually exclaims that there is no means of appeasing the excitement stirred up, except that you, having been informed of it, should yourself give the matter its determination. And, although I was unwilling to write and trouble your Highness, yet it seemed to me that this was the sole healing and remedy for the calamities that have overtaken this City (viz.), that the occurrences should be brought to your knowledge. Accordingly, I have described with exactitude in what manner and from what causes these seditious movements took place, and I have despatched a Report which will afford you information of what you ought to be acquainted with. When the City, having for a moment recovered its order, was enjoying quiet and acting as usual, after some very few days had elapsed, again did the evil Demon set itself about (re-)kindling the extinguished conflagration: and it will devastate everything, unless you are found competent to (re-)extinguish the flame by those injunctions (naturally) expected from you and by (the help of) those most qualified. The mischief resulting from these clamours will not be restrained, unless, again, on your being apprized of them, you will apply the remedy to them.

Now, all those (present) occurrences, as well as the past which I have already notified to your Exalted Throne, arise from the hatred and great enmity entertained towards the Venerable Bishop Ibas whose Episcopate

* This Notification does not accompany the other Documents in these Acts, i.e. in MS. designated by A.
only means of healing and remedying the evils which have overtaken this City, was to bring the occurrences under your notice. I have, therefore, stated carefully how, and by whom, all this tumult has been excited, and I have sent you a Report which will enlighten you (instruct you thoroughly). After having for a moment regained its habitual tranquillity, the City was, some days afterwards, (brought anew into uproar) by a bad Demon, who has done his best to revive the extinguished fire; and now this conflagration will destroy everything, if you do not succeed in extinguishing a second time the flames, by the orders which we (naturally) expect from you and by the co-operation of those most competent (to give it). The evil resulting from all this clamour will not be extirpated (removed), before you, on being apprized of it, administer a remedy. How has all this, and all that which I have already brought under the notice of your exalted Throne, been brought about? It is through the hatred and great enmity, by which Ibas is prosecuted: no one will have him as Bishop

and Pastoral charge they repudiate, even though all the inhabitants of the City should have to enter the fire (for doing so); since there is no evil thing they decline to say or do, on only his name being mentioned. But no more of this; for, I consider it would not be without peril for me to (afflict) trouble your ever-wise ear with anything superfluous, (especially) as the Report (Instruction) made at the time and appended below, will enable you to become thoroughly acquainted with all that has transpired in this matter, Noble and, in every way, Glorious Lords!

That my Illustrious and Glorious Lords (so) beneficial to the community, may ever enjoy good health is my frequent prayer to God, Noble and Glorious Lords!
and Pastor: the inhabitants of the City (of Edessa) would prefer going through the fire (rather than receive him again as such). There is nothing so bad but they say it and do it, at the mere mentioning of his name. But enough of this, since it would not be without danger, if I wearied your ever-wise ear with anything superfluous. Moreover, from the annexed Reports you will be able to obtain an accurate knowledge of all that has transpired, Noble, and, in all respects, Glorious Lord!

May you always continue in good health, Masters and Benefactors of Society. I wish you many years of life, Noble and Glorious Lords.

(2) Copy of Records of procedure adopted at the City of Edessa (against Ibas) in the presence of the Civic Dignities, among whom is the Count Theodosius, and (in the presence of) the Clergy, named above, of the Church of the same Edessa, and of the Monks, &c.

The same Count Theodosius said:—

†In order to put a stop to the recurrence of all commotion in the Metropolis, I have been obliged to have recourse to this Instruction (Petition). For, after

† Or, it may be translated thus—In order to stop the recurrence of all commotion in the Metropolis, I have been compelled to have recourse to this (Instruction) Petition. For, after all the City had assembled in the Holy Church* yesterday which is the Holy Day of the Week (Sunday),

* This Church would, no doubt, be the great one at Edessa, of which much mention is made in Asseman’s Bibliotheca Orientalis. Yesterday would be April 17th, 449 A.D.
all the City had assembled in the Church yesterday which is the Holy Day (Sunday) of the Week, and when everybody had asked for the (formal) charges preferred against Ibas, who was the Bishop, to be made publicly known; the Service having terminated, your Highness was obliged to proceed to the Holy Church, in order to extinguish any spark of disturbance. I was, also, obliged to go there myself in order, by all and when all had asked for the (formal) charges, preferred against Ibas who had been Bishop, to be made publicly known, the Service having ceased, your Highness was obliged to proceed to the Holy Church in order to stifle all commotion. I was likewise obliged to go, to the end that, by every means, peace might accrue to the City. All those persons, however, who were assembled together could, with difficulty, be induced to preserve silence, when your Highness promised that I should go the very next day to enquire into the matter. And I, too, promised them in conjunction with your Highness the same, with the view of our allaying the agitation. Nevertheless, things are still in the City in a state of confusion; and your Highness will perceive that we can not be allowed to enjoy quiet and repose in our homes. In sight of this spectacle I am myself more especially regardful of what had been previously enjoined by him who is in every way the Great and Powerful General of the East and the Ex-Consul who, solicitous for the peace of the City, gave (peremptory) order for the whole disturbance to cease. For this reason I am obliged, in consequence of the commotions that have taken place, to offer this Instruction (Petition) to your Supreme Highness, in order to render it possible for you, as I believe it will, to allay the commotions that have been going on; and I have proceeded to draw up this Document with the common consent of the entire community of Clerks, and Abbats, and Vowed Persons, as well as of the Civic Magistrates and other Proprietors who now stand here, whereby I entreat your Highness to repress the turbulence of the people, and to give order that the commotions that have been going on must terminate. For, these occurrences have arisen in consequence of the categorical charge preferred against Bishop Ibas at the City of Berytus, whereby the people learnt that he is inimical to the Orthodox Faith and has given utterance to a great deal of Blasphemy.

I pray, therefore, your Highness, in order to the termination of these evils (unfortunate occurrences) to compel those his (Ibas's) accusers now standing here to state what the deeds are that he has committed, and what are the charges preferred against him, and under what counts he was
possible means, to restore peace in the City: it was not, without difficulty, that we succeeded in silencing the assembly; your Highness (knows it, for you) had to promise to investigate the matter the next morning. I myself, also, made the same promise, as your Highness, for the purpose of putting an end to the tumult, (and still) the City is all astir yet. Your Highness is perfectly aware that it is impossible for us to enjoy quiet (peace) in our own homes, whilst having this scene before our very eyes; and remembering the Orders, given before by the Ex-Consul, the High and Powerful General of the East, (and) desirous of putting a stop to this agitation in the City—(seeing it, I say myself)—I have considered it my bounden duty to present to your Highness this Petition which seems to me to be calculated to appease all. I submit it to you in the name of the community, (that is) of all the Clerics, the Abbats, and the Vowed Persons, as well as of the Magistrates and convicted.* For, since I have been requested by the High Dignitaries and by the Noblemen Curial, as well as by Venerable Clergy and Abbats and by the Artizans here present (and I am myself equally anxious with hem to repress the state of confusion† which breaks out (bursts forth) daily about The Faith and threatens to become universal), I have therefore presented the Petition, and I request all those persons (mentioned above) to say if the case is, as I state it.

* The word χωρίζεται seems to be classed under the 2nd meaning of subegit, if not prosecutus est, or Nasser deprehendit (in Dr. R. P. Smith’s Thesaur. Syr.).
† In my text p. 54. l. 3 is exactly given a fac-simile of, as the Scribe has written, the word with the stroke for correction. In line 4 which generally signifies προνοεῖν, or dolosè ejet, and can hardly mean consentiens as one would at first suppose, is fem. part. agreeing with χωρίζεται.
of the rest of Proprietors,—in short, in the name of all the inhabitants of Edessa—here present.

Thereby I pray your Highness to repress the violence of the people and to put an end to the tumult which the Accusation made against Bishop Ibas, in the City of Berytus, has occasioned, through which the people have learnt that he is no longer Orthodox, that he has uttered a host of Blasphemies, (and) that he has committed many acts subversive of the Laws and adverse to the Christian Faith.

For the termination, therefore, of these disastrous occurrences, I beseech your Highness to compel Ibas's accusers here present to tell us what has occurred, what charges have been made against the Bishop, and on what counts he has been convicted. So, requested by the High Dignitaries, the Noble Magistrates, the God-fearing Clergy and Archimandrites, and the Artizans here present, and, eager for the repressing of this commotion about The Faith which breaks out (afresh) every day and threatens to become universal, I now present to you this Petition and request those present to say, if things are such (as I have stated).

(3) Flavius Thomas Julianus Cheraes, the Count, said:—

Now that you have heard what the High and Glorious Count Theodosius has said—those who are standing here—(I mean) the Noble and Illustrious personages, as likewise the Venerable and God-
loving Presbyters, and the Dignitaries (Curial) of this Metropolis, and the Venerable Monks—let them make known, if they wish, their opinion by means of their depositions.

(a) Count Eulogius replied:—

It is with the (particular) desire of all of us the Notables of the City, and the Clerics, and the Monks, as well as of the inhabitants of this City, as he has stated, that his Highness, the Glorious Count Theodosius, has presented this Petition.

(b) Faustinus, a Magistrian, said:—

I also admit the same (viz.), that it is by my desire, and that of the whole City, that his Excellency, the Glorious Count Theodosius, has presented the Petition.

(c) Theodore, a Magistrian, said:—

It is by my consent, and by that of all those who are now present, that the Petition has been presented by his Excellency, the Glorious Count Theodosius.

(d) The Venerable Micallus, the Presbyter, said:—

We all of us requested his Excellency, the Glorious Count Theodosius, to supplicate this of your Highness, and we regard it as a gracious act (on his part) that he consented to our request.

(e) Rhodonius, and Zoaras, and Isaac, and Asterius, and Patroinus, and the other Venerable
Presbyters, said:—

We all requested of his Excellency, the Glorious Count Theodosius, to present, on our behoof, this Petition to your Highness.

(f) Abraham, and Martyrius, and Lucianus, and Sabbatius, and the rest of the Venerable Deacons, said:—

We, all of us, too, prayed his Excellency, the Glorious Count Theodosius, to present, on our behoof, this Petition to your Highness.

(g) John, and Callistratus, and Maras, and Thomas, and Eulogius, and the rest of the Sub-Deacons, said:—

By all of us was his Excellency, the Glorious Count Theodosius, supplicated to present this Petition to your Highness.

(h) Jamblicus, and Elias, and Dias, and Abraham, and Ephraim, and other Venerable Monks, said:—

By us, likewise, his Excellency, the Glorious Count Theodosius, was requested to present this Petition to your Clemency.

(i) Constantine, and John, and Sergius, and the rest of the Vowed Persons, said:—

On his Excellency, the Glorious Count Theodosius, being supplicated by us, he presented the Petition to your Highness.
(j) Constantius said:—

I, likewise, attest that it is with the good pleasure of the entire City that his Excellency, Count Theodosius, presented the Petition to your Highness.

(k) Bias said:—

We prayed his Excellency, the Glorious Count, to present this Petition on our behalf.

(l) Gainas said:—

I, too, along with my compeers and the whole City, prayed his Excellency, the Glorious Count Theodosius, to present the Petition to your Highness.

(m) Asclepius said:—

Having been requested by all the City together and by its Principals, the Glorious Count Theodosius presented the Petition to your Clemency.

(n) Andrew said:—

On being requested by us and everybody, his Excellency, Count Theodosius, presented in place of us this Petition to your Potency.

(o) Eusebius said:—

Exactly as my compeers have stated it, so the case is. For, being entreated by everybody to do it, his Excellency, the Count Theodosius, presented the Petition to your Highness.

(p) Prince (Chief) Aurelian said:—

I, likewise, make the same affirmation.
(q) **Abgarus, Law-Advocate,*** said:—

His Excellency, the Glorious Count Theodosius, received our expressed desire (for this purpose); and his Highness, acting in a manner worthy of himself, presented the Petition to your Highness.

(r) **Demosthenes** said:—

The case is just as the Noble Civilians have informed (you). For, it was at the prayer of all together that his Excellency, the Glorious Count Theodosius, presented the Petition to your Highness.

(s) **Palladius** said:—

What has (just) been said by my compeers is the truth; for, it is in compliance with the prayer made to his Excellency, the Glorious Count Theodosius, that he consented to present this Petition, in conformity with the Laws, to your Highness.

(4) **The Judge** said:—

An obligation, as it appears to me, manifestly attaches to your Highness, (viz.) that you, by your Deposition, should also make known the names of those Venerable Presbyters who (personally) participated in the presentment and indictment.

* "Law-Advocate"—σκολαστικός. In his Thesaurus Syriacus Dr. Payne Smith quotes J. Bar-Bahlulis Lexicon Syro-Arab., under μάχης as giving two meanings, (1) *judex*, (2) *qui sapientiae studet*, &c., adding, δικαίοσύνη = δικαίος = δικαιοσύνη = δικαιοσύνη = δικαιοσύνη.

dignitas fuit in imperio Romanorum, cujus munus fuit sententiam et pænas statuere in mâlefactores.
The Count Theodosius replied:—

They are the Venerable Presbyters, Samuel, Maras, and Cyrus.

The Judge said:—

Now that the Venerable Clergy have (just) heard what has been said by his Excellency, the Glorious Count Theodosius, (let them state), according to their own pleasure, what they wish.

(5) The Venerable Samuel, Presbyter, said:—

Far superior to our Deposition, and far more worthy of credit, would be testimony of the person who has adjudicated in the matter in pursuance of the commands of the Gracious and Christ-loving Emperors. Now, that person is the God-fearing Uranius. He is not, however, present here at this moment. But, perhaps, on account of this very cause he has been obliged to repair to the Emperors and inform them of the negotiations. Besides, there is likewise absent one of us—the Venerable Eulogius; so that about this same business there have come, then, hither three persons (complainants), of whom I am one. Now, this much I state in a Deposition (viz.) that, after enduring all sorts of hardships everywhere and suffering from intrigues connected with the Bishop Ibas, and on account of his chicane and his habit of everywhere scattering gold abroad for the condemnation of The Truth,* it was

* (i.e., in order to get a verdict contrary to the Orthodox Faith).
with difficulty that we obtained what we desired, on our approaching the Clement Emperor, (with the view) that Judges should be granted us, whose names are the God-fearing Bishop Photius of Tyre, and Eustathius, Bishop of Berytus, and the Holy Uranius, Bishop of Himeria, whom I have just now mentioned; and, while the matter was conducted before them by Documents, they decided certain points, as it seemed good to them, minutes of which relating to the business were laid up (preserved) with them: which (minutes) we have frequently asked leave to publish, and I do not know for what reason they have refused us leave to have them published. But if we are required now, also, here to plead the cause again before your Excellency, pointing out the origin of the trouble which has thrown confusion into the affairs of the City which suffered (so), and as to which everybody shares in sadness, (then) what we have to say is this—this is no light matter of which we were complainants, as all the Clergy are well aware, and who, I think, would likewise testify to the correctness of our statement. Acting in submission to what the Canons prescribe, we proceeded to the City of Antioch the Great and approached the Archbishop of that City, the Venerable Domnus, presenting to him certain precise counts (of complaint). When he had acquired accurate knowledge of them and perceived that everyone of them (the counts) would bring capital punishment on the offender, he sent us away at his pleasure (about our business).
IN THE DAYS OF DIOSCORUS.

Subsequently, as we could not get the better of his negligence, we were obliged to proceed to the Royal City and prefer our complaint to the Synod of the West— I should say, to the Venerable Archbishop Flavian and, similarly, to our Gracious Emperor Theodosius,— bringing not only the same charges as we had preferred at Antioch and presented in authentic Documents, but also in the interest of The Faith (one of Heresy against Ibas). But as regards these heads (of accusation), if your Excellency command it, seeing that we are not able at the present moment to recount all of them before you, (yet) we do proceed to lay before you the order of them, (in which they are arranged in the Depositions).

He (Ibas) was, then, arraigned on a charge of Heresy, in the manner following.

In giving our account of the matter we affirm that in the Hall of the Episcopal Residence, at the time when the Heortastica (gifts on Feast Days) were distributed—for, it was the custom every year, when he presented the Heortastica to the Venerable Clergy, for him to deliver a Homily, and then to distribute his gifts—he (Ibas) said, in the presence of many persons: “I do not envy Christ becoming God: for, “in so far as He has become (God) I have become “so: for, He is of the same nature as myself.”*

* This remarkable sentence is thus given by Baronius in his Ecclesiastical Annals:—“Non invideo Christo facto Deo: in quantum factus “est, et ipse factus sum;” Vel; “Si voluero, et ipse ut ille fieri.”
Many of the Clergy know, if they fear God, that I immediately testified against him; and, from that time up to the present, I have never received anything from the Church, nor have I had any communication with him, because I was cognizant of his Blasphemy.

Similarly (they know), too, that I attempted to rise and make a stir, at the very moment, but those, seated by me, would not allow me; for, they said that there would be a row (scandal). But, after I had descended (from the Triclinium), they questioned me (about it), when I replied to them by calling to their remembrance the fact that he had said so (and so). This he (Ibas) denied in the presence of the Commissioners (Judges) granted (by the Emperor). He even anathematized himself in these terms:—

"If I said so, I should have anathematized myself "and deposed myself from the Episcopate."

Although, then, he well knew this,* yet, aiming at justifying himself in this matter with the object of turning aside this accusation, *(in order that he might bring discredit on these men as witnesses), he maintained that they were under censure,† and therefore could not be received as Witnesses according to the Laws.

Whereupon we made reply—"If you excommunicated them for any other reason, you have spoken

---

* (i.e., what my accusation was, and that he had actually uttered those words.)
† Under his ban, i.e., they might not come to the Holy Communion.
"sensibly: but, if it is only done in order that they
might not be (qualified to) bear witness, just as you
have excommunicated me because I was your accuser
—if your object is) that they may not (formally)
accuse you, (in that case) they ought to be received
as Witnesses. But, if it is for any other cause—and
an offence was charged against them previously to
this affair (of your excommunicating them)—(then)
they ought not to be admitted as Witnesses.
(Only) say which."

He was unable to assign any other reason than this
sole averment. He accused (limiting himself to
abusing) the Witnesses, by asserting that "they were
with you at Constantinople:" and the Judges,
whether as being favourable to him (Ibas) or not, I
cannot say, would not consent so far as to receive
these as Witnesses alone, but refused, affirming that
it was befitting and proper for others also to appear.
It happened, however, by the will of God, that there
came the Venerable Eulogius, Presbyter, son of the
good Hypatius, of worthy memory, on that evening
with the Pious Presbyter James. Seizing these per-
sons, also, the very next day, we hurried them off to
go to appear and give evidence (before the Judges).
But these, too, the Judges refused to admit, stating
(every time) that it was befitting and proper for others
to be summoned. To this we have replied at length,
as it is yet contained in the Documentary Acts, in
which is my own averment, that we are treated
wrongfully (in violation of Law), the Laws not
objecting to admit five. Accept, then, either the first ones, or these (the second), or all of us together; but, as that did not please them (the Judges), the matter remained thus in abeyance, as far as that head was concerned. Now, seeing that it is (only) in accordance with justice that those, who did not there make their Depositions, should at least now declare them here in writing, I again request of your Excellency (to demand) of those, also, who were found with us at Berytus, and all those who are cognizant of this count (in the indictment) to state what they know of the matter.

6 The Judge said:—

Whatever was said at Berytus by the God-fearing Samuel, the Presbyter, the (Documentary) Acts admit as evidence; but, what these other Venerable Presbyters also have to inform us of, let them declare if they will.

(a) The Venerable Makas, Presbyter, said:—

That is the case; the chief count was discussed; and we request those, who have knowledge of it, to speak.

(b) The Venerable Cyrus, Presbyter, said:—

Yes: it is so. Let those, who have information on this head, state, with a view to enhance the value of the Acts, what they know.
(c) The Judge said:—

There is no bar to any of those who presented themselves at the City of Berytus, or Tyre, when the investigation (of the matter) took place there, (freely) stating whatever they know, if they will.

(d) The Venerable Eulogius, Presbyter, said:—

In my presence, together with (that of) my fellow-clergy, in the Bishop's House, Ibas said—"I do not "envy Christ's becoming God; for, I am become so "no less than He, since He is of the same nature as "myself." And I was prepared, on going to Berytus, if I were summoned, to testify to the same fact.

(e) The Venerable Maras, Deacon, said:—

When I was with my venerable compeers, the Clergy, in the Episcopal Residence, Bishop Ibas said, in the course of a Homily, "I do not envy "Christ's becoming God: for, I am become so no "less than He, since He is of the same nature as "my own." And I bear witness before God and be-"fore men (to this fact). And when I was at Berytus, if I had been summoned, I was prepared to give the very same evidence. Moreover, I heard him, when delivering his Homily, (say), "That God the Word, "in His foreknowledge, knew that Christ would "justify Himself by His works, and therefore dwelt "in Him."
(f) **David, a Venerable Deacon, said:**—

In my presence, whilst Bishop Ibas was delivering his Homily, he said, "I do not envy Christ's becoming God; for, I am become so no less than He, "since He is of the same nature as myself." And if I had been summoned at Berytus, when I was there, to testify to that fact, I should not have declined.

(g) **Samuel, Venerable Presbyter, said:**—

Some of those who were at Berytus are now far off; for instance, Sabas and James. There are, however, others among the Venerable Clergy, who equally with them (Sabas and James) have knowledge of this fact; and I request of them to depose in writing and on Oath whatever they know.

7 **The Judge said:**—

Let this be done by all who are cognizant of the circumstances having reference to this business, if agreeable.

(a) **Samuel, Venerable Presbyter, said:**—

I request, first of all, that the Venerable Leont(ius), Presbyter, would say, if I did not there and then, when we were sitting near each other, invoke him as Witness and, in the Episcopal House, adjust myself for immediately rising, but was not permitted by him (to do so); and if, after we came down (from the Bishop's House) when I was questioned, I did
not tell him all that I have just said.

(b) Leont(ius), Venerable Presbyter, replied:—

What the Venerable Samuel, Presbyter, has (just) said, he has said with (perfect) truth. I was present when those words, which are deposed to by my compeers, were spoke by Ibas, (viz.)—"I do not "envy Christ's becoming God, for I am become so "no less than He, because He is of the same nature "as myself."

(c) The Venerable Bassus said:—

I was present with my colleagues the Venerable Clergy, and heard Ibas say—"I do not envy Christ's "becoming God; for, I am become the same, as He "became; since He is of the same nature as my "own."

(d) Eulogius, Deacon, said:—

I was present and heard Ibas say—"I do not envy "Christ's becoming God: for, I am become the same as He became, since He is of my own nature."

(e) Ursacinus, Presbyter, said:—

I heard Ibas say, in the course of a Homily, in the Church, that John the Evangelist has said:— "In the beginning was the Word,"† but Matthew, the Evangelist, has said:—"The Book of the Gene-

* Literally, questionless it might be with more correctness rendered, "because He is held in honour and I am held in honour."
† Chap. i, 1.
ration of Jesus Christ, the Son of Abraham, the "Son of David:"* and, commenting (on these two passages), Ibas asked—"Is not the former one thing "and the latter quite another?" Again, on an Easter Day†, he (Ibas) was giving his Ex- position on the Bema.§ when he affirmed—"It is "to-day Christ became immortal." And, at another time, in discoursing with Theodotus, a Senator of very high Rank, on the subject of Hell (Gehenna), he (Ibas) affirmed that—"that was written "(only) as a threat to terrify."¶ And I am certain of it and heard it from him (himself).

(f) The Venerable Sabas, Deacon, said:—

I, likewise, heard Ibas say on the day of the Resurrection: "This day Christ became immortal."

(g) Barzumus, a Venerable Presbyter, said:—

I heard Ibas say on Easter Day—"This day "Christ became immortal." He, likewise, made

---

* Chap. i, 1, He is said to be "the Son of David, the Son of "Abraham."
† These conferences took place at Edessa, on the 17th and 18th of April, 448 A.D.
‡ The Bema (βήμα from ἀναβάεινος, as also is ambo) was here prob- ably the Ambo, or reading desk, whence he delivered his Targum or Exposition. The word, says Bingham, is of various significations, at different times, meaning the Altar—the seats or thrones of the Bishop and Presbyters—the whole space where those thrones and the Altar stood (Bk. VIII., Chap. VI.), whence also the Clergy were termed οἱ τοῦ βήματος and τάξις τοῦ βήματος, "the order of the Bema or the "Sanctuary."
¶ Or, "that the word Gehenna (Hell) was only a simple trope or "figure of speech for threatening."
this observation:—"We must discreetly make a dist-
"inction between God and Man, and make a sepa-
"ration between Him Who was assumed by Grace
"and Him Who assumed Him by Grace."

(h) Lucian, Deacon, said:—

I heard Ibas say that "the word Gehenna (Hell)
"occupies only the place of a threat (a Metaphor)."
For, I am certain that he has in his possession the
blasphemous writings—blot out the name of Ne-
storius (for ever).

(i) Arsenius, Presbyter, said:—

I heard Ibas, when giving his Homily to the
people in the Church, (say)—"the Jews could not
"boast; for, they only crucified a mere man."

(j) Abraham, Deacon, said:—

And I heard Ibas say that "the Jews could not
"boast, since they did not crucify God, but a man,
"simply a man."

(k) John, a Vowed Person, said:—

I heard Ibas, when expounding in Church, say:—
"It was one Person who died, and another who was
"in Heaven, and that was one Person who was with-
"out beginning, and that was another who is subject
"to a beginning; and He was one Person Who is of

¶ Or, "For I knew that he was in possession of the Impious and
"publicly-proclaimed books of Nestorius," alluding to his name being
erased from the Diptychs. See note p. 70.
"the Father, and He was another Who is of the "Virgin." And he added—"If God were dead, "who is there to raise Him to life?"

(l) The Venerable Maras, Presbyter, said to Constantine:—

By the God whom you worship, and by the Holy Trinity, what did you hear (Ibas), in his Homily, say?

(m) Constantine replied:—

By reason of the necessity that is laid on me, in consequence of the Adjuration (Oath) with which the Venerable Samuel appealed to me, I will state that of which I am fully persuaded. The Lord God of truth knows it: and all those persons, who were present and heard (him), can also bear me witness that frequently have I heard him (Ibas), when discoursing, say:—"As the disgrace of the purple, as "soon as it is disgraced, passes over to the King, so "the suffering passes over to God." Often I left him and went out, and I can have the evidence of several from the City to (prove) this fact.

(n) Theodorus said:—

Whilst Ibas was discoursing in his own Hall on Doctrine and was handling the subject of the Resurrection of our Lord Christ, he said that His Body was not the same before, as after, the Resurrection; and when I urged as an objection against it—"How, "then, could Holy Thomas, the Apostle, when
"seized by doubt, have drawn nigh to (touch) His "(Christ's) side, according to His command, and "have seen the places, in which the nails were fixed, "and have heard from our Lord, 'be believing and "'not unbelieving?'"* Ibas to this replied that that took place (only) in phantasy. Astonished, therefore, at such a statement, I went to several Monks, one by one, to tell them what Bishop Ibas had said. They replied:—"Let the man, who says so, be ana- "thema."

(o) **Sergius, one under a Vow, said:**—

Always has Ibas been in the habit of making a division between the Divinity and the Humanity (of Christ): and often I have, on the Bema, made complaint in reality about it.

(p) **James, a Monk, said:**—

I heard Ibas say:—"The Jews had no reason to "boast, as if they elevated (on the cross) One Who "was God; they crucified a (mere) man."

(q) **Sergius, a Vowed Person, said:**—

On the Thursday, in the Great Week, at night, Ibas said:—"The Jews could not boast that they "crucified God: they did not crucify GOD."

(r) **Abraham said:**—

I, too, heard Ibas say, "The Jews had no cause

* John, xx, 27, "Be not faithless, but believing."
"to boast of having crucified God; for, they crucified (only) a man."

(s) John, a Vowed Person, said:—

I heard Ibas, as he was going out of the Baptistery, in the evening (at vespers), declare:—"To-day Christ became immortal."

(t) Constantine, a Vowed Person, said:—

I, too, heard Ibas, on returning from the Baptistery, at vespers, say:—"This day is Christ become immortal;" and, on another day, as he was giving a Homily, he said:—"That is one Person Who is of "the Father, and that is another Person Who is of "the Virgin. What the purple is to the King, that "the Body is to Christ."

(u) The Venerable Samuel said:—

I heard Ibas say:—"As a King is treated with "insult through his purple, so did God The Word "receive ignominy through His Body."

(v) The Count Theodosius said:—

The matters deposed to, against Ibas, who was Bishop of this Metropolis, your Excellency has (now) taken cognizance of from these several Depositions (just now) individually made. It is in order to your

\[1\] "Just as the Purple is that which has insult shown it, when insult "is offered to a King; so also (the attributing) suffering to God is of-"fering insult to Him." Or, "When they despise the Purple, it is the "King on whom the contempt falls, so the Passion is fallen on to God."
giving peace to this so-distracted City that I intreat your Highness—and I conjure you by the Holy Trinity and by the Clemency and Victory of the Masters of the world and by our own Master Theodosius, whom may the Son of God bless, to rejoice us!‡—to convey these Instruments to his Excellency, the Master of divine Offices, so that, through the means of his Excellency, the Victorious and divine Crown may be informed of them, and to the Glorious and Illustrious Eparchs, and to the Powerful General of the two Armies, the Ex-consul. Will your Highness also instruct, by your Letters, the Holy Archbishops of Constantinople the Opulent, and of Alexandria (the Great), as well as the Venerable Domnus, the Archbishop of Antioch, and the Holy Bishop of Jerusalem, Juvenal, and Eustathius and Photius, the Holy Bishops of Tyre and Berytus, who have had to be Judges in this affair? I desire, too, that a copy of the Syriac Letter spoken of, as that which Ibas wrote to Maris the Persian, may be read in the presence of the Venerable Clergy and all those in attendance here, and that it be deposited (afterwards) among the Documentary Acts. For, this is what I assented to do at the instance of the Venerable Clerics and Monks and of all the citizens, as their Depositions make evident.

(h) 8 The Judge said:—

The Declarations (Anaphoræ, Report) made at the

‡ Or it may be rendered "in whom the Son of God, to grant us "joy, may be pleased."
Court (Tribunal), so far as they have already gone, we have given information of to the Princely and Exalted Powers. That is in accord with the Instruction now delivered to the Tribunal, as well as with the formidable Oath, made in reference to the afore-mentioned subject.

We are, also, going now to write, as is obligatory upon us, to those God-loving Bishops just now alluded to by the Glorious Theodosius.

Now let the Letter,* which the Illustrious man made mention of, be received and read.

* That is, the Copy of the Syriac Letter which Ibas wrote to Bishop Maris, or Mares, the Persian. This very celebrated Epistle, which formed for a lengthened period the subject matter of a great Controversy in the Church that only terminated, in the following century, with the Condemnation of the Three out of the Fifteen κεφάλαια or Chapters, about Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret of the City of Cyrus, and Ibas, will be found in Latin and Greek in parallel Columns 241 and 242 of the 7th Volume of Mansi’s “Conciliorum omnium amplissima Collectio,” accompanied by the valuable Notes of Baluze, the first of which informs us that “Tres ‘istius fragmenti editiones habemus, istam nimirum, aliam inter acta ‘Concilii Quinti, tertiam in libro sexto Facundi.”

Details, also, both interesting and abundant, in relation to this Letter, may be met with in the history of the Controversy about the Three Chapters, as given by Fleury and other ecclesiastical historians, as well as much information about Ibas himself found in connection with the 5th Ecumenical Council. Taken in its entirety the Epistle may be justly regarded as being capable of interpretation of a double and opposite character, the Orthodox party seeing in it an exposition of their doctrinal views and the Heterodox a confirmation of theirs. This Council or Brigandage of Ephesus we shall soon see condemned it and its Author, although Ibas had been acquitted at the Synodical Assembly held at Tyre-Berytus-Tyre in the spring of the same year in which that Council took place, whilst some Bishops of the Great Ecumenical Council of Chalcedon held in 451 A.D. pronounced Ibas and his Epistle to be Orthodox.
IN THE DAYS OF DIOGEOEUS.

(6) TRANSLATION* OF THE LETTER WHICH WAS WRITTEN BY THE VENERABLE IBAS TO MARIS, THE PERSIAN.

—Soon after the beginning (Ibas says)—:

But we have taken pains to make known, in a brief manner, to that clear discernment of yours which recognizes great things through small ones, the events that have so lately taken place here. Besides, we know that, when we write to your Piety, what interests us is brought to the knowledge of those who dwell in your country, through your indefatigable efforts.

Now, those Scriptures which have been granted (to us) by God have not suffered the least alteration.

* The following is, of course, an English Version of the aforesaid Document. The actual letter which Ibas wrote to Maris was in Syriac. That was again, doubtless, translated into Greek and so formed part of the Original Acts, now lost, of this Ephesine Synod. That Greek one, with the rest of those Acts, was again rendered into Syriac by our Scribe, of whom see his own note at the end of A in Vol. I, and its translation at the end of A in this Vol.

In the Original MS. in the British Museum, copied in our A in Vol. I, the word Cyril is always written by the Scribe in vermilion, or some sort of red inditing, out of honour to the great name. As regards the Original Letter, Asseman, in Biblioth. Orient. III, pp. 203 and 204, writes:—"Scripsit famosam Epistolam ad Marin Persam quum adhuc Orientales cum Egyptiis contendenter." Again, he says, in B. O. I, p. 350:—"Ab Iba accepit Mares(a) quidam ex urbe Hardiscir: atque exinde coepit Persarum regio Nestorianismo infici per Iba epistolas, et per versiones(b) Orationum et Commentariorum magistrorum ejusdem."


The Second Synod of Ephesus

So, I make beginning of my account by those Words in which you are fully conversant, (those of Scripture).

A controversy has arisen, since your Piety was here, between those two men—Nestorius and Cyril—who have written against each other blasphemous statements, occasioning scandal to those who hear them. For, Nestorius stated, in his discourses, as also your Piety well knows, that "the Blessed Mary is not the Mother of God." Accordingly, many have considered him as belonging to the Heresy of Paul of Samosata, who affirmed that Christ was a mere man. Cyril, however, while aiming to refute the affirmations of Nestorius, has been found to fall into the Dogma of Appollinarius, seeing that he himself has written in a similar way, (affirming) that "God, the Word, became Man," so that there could (in that case) be no distinction between The "Temple and Him Who dwells in it." For, he has written Twelve Chapters,* as also, I think, your

* The Twelve Articles, Chapters, or Anathemas drawn up by S. Cyril, the Archbishop of Alexandria:

i. If any man confess not that Emmanuel is truly God, and consequently the Holy Virgin, Mother of God (since by her, according to the flesh, was conceived the Word of God Who became flesh); let him be anathema.

ii. If any man confess not that the Word which proceeds from God the Father is united to the flesh hypostatically, and that with His flesh He makes but One only Christ, Who is both God and Man; let him be anathema.

iii. If any one, after confessing the reason, divide the hypostases of the only Christ, joining them indeed together, but only by a connection of dignity, authority, or power, and not by a real union; let him be anathema.

iv. If any attribute to two persons, or to two hypostases, the things which the Apostles and the Evangelists relate, as spoken concerning Christ by the Saints or by Himself, and apply some to a man conceived of sepa-
Piety knows, in which (he says) "there is One Nature constituting the Divinity and the Humanity of our Lord Jesus Christ," and that "we ought not, (so he says), to distinguish between expressions which our Lord made in reference to Himself and those which the Evangelists (made) in reference to Him." But, how impious such statements are, your Piety will, even before we can declare it, have been quite persuaded. For, how can this—"In the
"beginning was The Word"*—be taken to refer to The Temple which was born of Mary? or, this—
"Thou hast made Him a little lower than the An-
gels"†—be spoken of the Divinity of the Only
Begotten? It is thus that the Church expresses her-
self, as your Piety, also, has from the beginning,
taught, and has allowed yourself to be confirmed by
the definition of the Blessed Fathers in Her Divine
teaching:—Two Natures,—One Power,—One Person,
—the Same Who is the Only Son, the Lord Jesus
Christ.

In consequence of this controversy, the Victorious
and Gracious Emperors gave order to the Arch-
bishops to (proceed to, and) assemble (in Synod) at,
the City of Ephesus, and that, before them all, the
controversy of Nestorius and Cyril, should be adju-
dicated upon. Before, however, all the Bishops,
who were summoned to assemble, could reach Ephe-
sus, Cyril arrived first; and, having previously

but a man born of a woman, as if this man were a different person from
the Word; or if any say that Christ offered the sacrifice for Himself,
instead of saying that it was solely for our sakes, (for He Who knew no
sin (2 Cor., v, 21) stood in no need of any sacrifice); let him be anath-
ema.

xi. If any man confess not that the flesh of the Lord gives life, and
belongs essentially (ἰδίας) to the Word Himself Who proceeds from the
Father, and attribute it to another who is only joined to Him in respect
of dignity, or by virtue of a divine indwelling, instead of saying that it
gives life because it belongs essentially to the Word, Who has the power
of quickening (ζωογονεῖ) all things; let him be anathema.

xii. If any man confess not that the Word of God suffered according
to the flesh, was crucified according to the flesh, and was the first-born
among the dead,—forasmuch as He is Life, and giveth life, as God;—
let him be anathema.

* S. John’s Gospel, c. i, v. 1. † Psalms, viii, 5.
gained the ear of them all, he pre-occupied them with poison that is wont to blind the minds of (even) the wise. But he took occasion, from the hatred (entertained) by him towards Nestorius, to do so: and, before the God-loving Archbishop John could arrive at the Synod, they deposed Nestorius from the Episcopate, without a trial and without an investigation. But, after two days from this Deposition, we arrived at Ephesus; and, as soon as we learnt that, in the act of Deposition,* which was decreed by them, they adopted, and confirmed, and assented to, the Twelve Chapters written by Cyril, just as if they were consonant with, while they are in reality adverse to, The True Faith, all the Bishops of the East deposed Cyril, and decreed Excommunication against those other Bishops who assented to the Chapters.† After this breach of (Canonical) order, each returned to his own City. Nestorius, however, by reason of the hatred entertained towards him by his own City and its Magnates, was unable to return thither; and the Synod of the East, remained, excommunicating the Bishops who communicated with Cyril. Consequently, there was much bitterness among both parties, and Bishops were in contention with Bishops, and people with people; and that which is written, in fact, received its fulfilment:—"A man's enemies

* That is, in the body of the sentence pronounced upon Nestorius at the General Council of Ephesus in 431 A.D.
† Enigmatic allusion is made to some other Synod held in the Patriarchate of Antioch.
"will be those of his own household." Hence, too, arose many detracting remarks against us, among the unbelievers and the heretics; for, none ventured either to go from City to City, or from one country to another; but each pursued his neighbour as his enemy. Many persons, likewise, who had not God before their eyes, assuming, as a pretext, zeal on behalf of the Churches, eagerly took the opportunity to manifest by act that hatred they secretly entertained in their hearts. Such was, for instance, the TYRANT of our Metropolis, a person not unknown to you, who, under pretext of the Faith, not only wreaked his revenge on the living, but on those likewise who had departed to the Lord, amongst whom is the Blessed Theodore, that preacher of the

* S. Matthew's Gospel, Chap. x., v. 36.

† On these words, or rather the Latin ones (ex quibus unus existit nostræ Tyrannus civitatis), Baluze distinctly asserts: "Id est, Rabbulas "Episcopus Edessenus."

‡ This is the great Scholar of Diodorus of Tarsus, the bosom friend of the affectionate Chrysostom, and the learned but mistaken Divine, who was the real Father of Nestorianism. A clever and thoughtful Dissertation about him and modern thought—in which, however, I cannot hold with all the writer advances—appears in No. 1 of Vol. I of the Church Quarterly Review. Asseman says of him:—Theodorus patria Antiochenus, dignitate Mopsuestia in Cilicia Episcopus, apud Syros, maximè Nestorianos per excelléntiam [124], hoc est, Commentator seu Interpres dictus, quia multis in sacram Scripturam commentariis inclaruit, qui licet ab eo homine profecti (inquit Renaudotius Tom. 2, Liturg. Orient., pag. 622) cujus fides corrupta erat opinionibus illis, quas Nestorius publicavit, ipsis Orthodoxis non contemnendi visi sunt adèo ut Catenis grecis multa illorum fragmenta occurrant. Auditores habuit Nestorium et Theodoretum, qui Lib. v. Hist. Eccl., cap. vi, hoc Magistrum suum Theodorum encomio exornat, totius Ecclesie doctor, et qui adversus omnes hereticorum catervas strenue decertavit: in plurimos tam en ipse errores delapsus, maximè Pelagianorum et Nestorianorum, quo-
Truth, that Doctor of the Church, who, not in his life-time only, stopped* the mouth of Heretics with The True Faith, but (has done so), also after his death, by leaving to the Sons of the Church spiritual armoury in his writings. (Now) he, who exceeds everybody in audacity, has openly in the Church dared to anathematize him (Theodore) who, out of zeal for God, not only led back his own City from Error to The Truth, but who has also instructed by his teaching Churches that are afar off: and, as


Diodorus Tarsensis composuit libros numero sexaginta, quos Ariani com- busserunt—Magister Nestorii, cujus hæresi in libris suis nimium favere deprehensus est: quam ob causam à Nestorianis quidem summis laudibus tanquam ipsorum doctor et pater unacum Theodore Mopsuesteno et Nestorio Episcopo effertur. (B. O., Tom. 3, P. I, cap. xviii, p. 28.)

* The Syriac word means to strike in the mouth, to silence, to beat down.
regards his writings, there was everywhere a great search for them, not on account of their being alien and adverse to The True Faith, (for, certainly, whilst he (Theodore) was living, he constantly eulogized him, and used to read his writings), but because of the enmity he had secretly entertained towards him on his having reprehended him in Synod openly. While all this mischief was going on between them, and each one "walking in his own way,"* as it is written, our adorable God, Who, in His mercy, is at all times solicitous for His Holy Churches, stirred up the heart of our faithful Emperor to send a great and distinguished man of his own Palace, in order to oblige the Holy and God-loving Bishop of the East,† Mar John, to be reconciled to Cyril, whom he had deposed from the Episcopate. Then, after having received the letters of the Emperor, he (John) despatched the revered and God-loving Paul, Bishop of Emesa, with letters to Alexandria, sending by him, at the same time, (a Confession of) the True Faith, and commanding him to communicate with Cyril, if Cyril should assent to This Faith and anathematize those who affirm that the Divinity suffered, as well as those who affirm that there is (Only) One Nature of the Divinity and of the Humanity. But the Lord, Who is ever concerned for His Holy Church which was redeemed (purchased) by His Blood,‡ had willed the subduing the heart of the Egyptian,∥ so that he

might be able, without trouble or objection, to assent to and receive The Faith and anathematize all those whose belief is at variance with That Faith.

So, after they (John and Cyril) had communicated together, the controversy disappeared and peace arose upon the Church, and now the schism has ceased in it and peace reigns as heretofore.

Now, what the God-fearing Archbishop (John) wrote, and the reply which he received from Cyril—these letters I have attached to this one, which I dispatch to your Piety, so that, when you have read them, you can make known to all those our Brethren whom you consider lovers of peace, that the controversy is composed and the middle wall of enmity broken through, and those who so inordinately exalted themselves against the quick and dead, have become abashed, apologizing for their folly and teaching the very opposite to their former Doctrine. For, no man ventures (now) to affirm that there is One Nature (only) of the Divinity and the Humanity (of Christ), but men (openly) avow The Temple and Him Who dwells in it to be the One (Only) Son Jesus Christ.

Now this Letter I have written to your Piety out of the great affection I have for you, being well assured that your Holiness, by night and by day, occupies yourself in the Doctrine of God (Divine Learning), in order that you may be of service to the community.
(j) The Judge said:—

This writing, which has just been read, is, as also you have learnt, a copy of the Letter; for, this the Deposition of the Glorious Count makes evident. How, then, can it be received as authentic and deposited among the (Documentary) Acts, in order to its being notified to the God-loving Bishops already named?

(1) Samuel, Presbyter, said:—

This letter appears in the Accusation we have preferred against Ibas, and the accused himself recognized it as his own. The Acts of Berytus are witness of it. Those Acts were drawn up in the presence of the Judges who were given to us by the grace and order of the Emperor. Amongst these Judges was the Pious Bishop Uranius who has asserted, and does still assert, that Ibas has acknowledged himself the Author (of this Letter). There are other persons here who were present at Berytus when it was read—they know that it was (written) by Ibas; I beg them, therefore, to make their Depositions.

¶ Or it may be rendered thus:—There is distinct proof as regards Ibas, who was accused by us, that this is a copy of the Letter, and he (Ibas) acknowledged it to be his own: and this is on the credibility of the (Documentary) Acts, which there, at the City of Berytus, were drawn up in the presence of those persons, who, by the grant and order of the Emperor, were assigned to us as Judges, one of whom was the Venerable Bishop Uranius, who bore then, and still now bears, witness that it (the Letter) was acknowledged by him (Ibas) to be his own. There are, too, here (present) other persons ascertained at that time to be there (at Berytus), who are assured of the same fact (viz.), that it was shown and read as his own; and I request of them to make their depositions.
(k) The Judge said:—

If, at the investigation (into the affair) instituted at the City of Berytus, in the presence of the God-loving Bishops who were granted as Judges by the divine Commands, the copy was shown of the Letter, which has just now been read, in the presence of these same Pious Bishops, and was acknowledged by the Venerable Ibas to be authentic, as coming from himself, (then), according to the instruction of the Venerable Samuel, let those parties who are acquainted (with this fact) certify us of it.

(a) Maras, a Deacon, said:—

I was there (at Berytus) when Ibas owned, in my presence, that the letter was his, by saying—"I acknowledge it to be so;" and I have believed this to be the case up to the present day; and, if the Emperor were to decree and order me to be cut in pieces, I should still believe it to be so.

(b) Eulogius, Presbyter, said:—

At the City of Berytus I heard the Venerable Bishop Uranius affirm that Ibas owned it (the letter) to be his, and that of this his letter that is a copy which has been (just now) named; and so I believe.

(c) David, Deacon, said:—

I also heard the Holy Bishop Uranius, at the City of Berytus, say that Ibas acknowledged the same letter to be his, and avow that he believed Q
so. He said, too:—"If I were killed and if the "Emperor commanded me to die,"—I should still believe it was so, and not otherwise.

(d) Asterius, Presbyter, said:—

I heard Ibas make this avowal—"From the "authentic letter of mine is that copy (taken)," which was produced and read before the Judges at Berytus.

(e) Eusebius, Deacon, said:—

I heard Ibas say—"They exhibited a copy of my "letter; and, immediately on their beginning to read "it, I acknowledged it to be mine."

(f) Eulogius, Priest, said:—

I was not, indeed, inside (the Judgment Hall), but outside, when I heard Ibas say—"The copy of the "letter which has been read is certainly that of "mine."

(g) Baevus,* Priest, said:—

Ibas wrote a letter here, (in which he said)—"(My) enemies and accusers produced this letter I "wrote several years ago to Maris, the Persian; then "they began reading it, and, immediately on their "beginning to read it, I acknowledged it to be the "copy of a letter that had been written by me." And all the clergy know this.

* It may possibly be Banius or Bianxzus. The word is very indistinct in the original MS. The word put thus, Baiv[u]s, is best, perhaps.
In the Days of Dioscorus.

(h) Eusebius, Deacon, said:—

Maronius, the Deacon, read to us the letter of Ibas, which asserts: "My enemies and accusers have presented a copy of the Letter which was written by me to Maris, the Persian." as Ibas himself admitted also at Berytus that the Letter was his.*

(i) Flavius Thomas Julian Chereas, Count of the First Rank and Judge, said:—

These circumstances that refer to the copy of the Letter have been sufficiently elucidated in their Depositions, by the Venerable Clergy, made this day according to the Instruction (Petition) which the Glorious Count Theodosius has, on behalf of the whole community, presented and exhibited.

All this will be notified to the Illustrious, Noble, and Exalted Authorities.

I will, likewise, write what is obligatory on my part to those persons whom the God-fearing Bishops mentioned; for, we could not possibly contemn such formidable Adjuration, as we have just now heard.

---

* Ces diverses dépositions relatives à la lettre d'Ibas et à son authenticité sont extrêmement importantes pour nous, non pas que cette lettre fut douteuse,—les Actes du iv et du v. Concile Æcuménique suffisent à démontrer son authenticité,—mais parcequ'elles nous permettent d'affirmer un fait qu'on avait simplement soupçonné jusqu'à ce jour. La partie des Actes de Beryte et de Tyr, qui fut relue au Concile de Calcédoine dans les sessions ix. et x., est évidemment tronquée dans les editions qui nous en restent. Il suffit de lire Mansi (Conciliorum Omnium, etc., VI. 242 B, et 230) pour voir qu'il y a une lacune. Maintenant la lacune devient certaine, car les Actes de Béryte que nous avons ne contiennent aucun des aveux quel'on prête ici à Ibas. (Martin.)
THE SECOND SYNOD OF EPHESUS

NOW, AFTER THESE DOCUMENTS HAD BEEN READ AT EPHESUS, THE HOLY SYNOD SAID:—

"These things pollute our ears—to Cyril be eternal remembrance, because of the Archbishop Dioscorus—Cyril is immortal. May Alexandria (ever) "abide the City of the Orthodox."

The HOLY SYNOD said:—*

"These proceedings are well accomplished. He "(Dioscorus) is the crown of the whole Synod."

The HOLY SYNOD said:—*

"These things pollute our ears—they are fit (only) "for Heathens! Spare our ears—these things "ought not to be spoken. Spare our ears—spare "our souls (pity us)—spare (peace to) the Orthodox. "Let Ibas be burnt in the middle of the City—let "Ibas be burnt in the middle of the City of Antioch—let Ibas be burnt for the correction of others. "These things not even have Demons spoken—these "things not even Pharisees have said—these things "not even the Jews have given expression to. "Such language befits the Heathen—this is language worthy of Satan—thus (speak) those who "do not believe in God. The Devils (proclaimed) "owned Christ to be God—Ibas has not: Devils "are much more modest (pious) than Ibas: the "Devils owned Christ to be the Son of God—Satan "is more modest than Ibas. The Tempter is more

* The same repeated superscriptions, as Hoffman remarks, indicate that the Acts were interrupted with these words in several places.
"modest than Ibas—Ibas is the disgrace of the whole world. Let Ibas be burnt together with those who are of his opinions—let Ibas be burnt with those who support him. Whoever does not hate Ibas is a Demon—whoever loves Ibas resembles Satan—whoever does not hate Ibas is not Orthodox—whoever loves Ibas is a Nestorian— whoever would not condemn Ibas to the fire is not Orthodox. Satan cares for the blasphemy of Ibas. "We pray you, O Emperors! put to death Ibas. "We pray you, O Emperors! let Ibas be burnt alone—let this be done for an example to Heretics. "Let Ibas be burnt in Antioch. Rid us of one man and deliver the (whole) world—make one to burn, and deliver many. Nestorius and Ibas should be burnt together—let Nestorius and Ibas be burnt in the middle of Antioch. Exile is of no use—exile damages the City. Nestorius and Ibas should be burned together. Exile is nothing to them. Nestorius has gained by exile—exile for them is nothing. Nestorius and Ibas ought to be burnt together! Satan and his Son to the fire both together. Patriarch! help the Orthodox—do thou cast out all these. Let none remain of the whole Company of Pharaohs."

(n) Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, said:—

Do you not perceive what this Demon (really) said? He said—"I do not envy Christ becoming
"God; for, how could God be what he was not?"†

The Holy Synod said:

"To the Patriarchs† many years!—Dioscorus and "Cyril have confirmed The Faith of the Fathers,— "the Patriarchs many years!—the Orthodox many "years!"

Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria said:

"That you do not shout of yourselves alone. But "it is the Holy Ghost Who exclaims in you. It is "the Christ that Ibas persecutes."

The Holy Synod said:

"All the world knows thy Faith—Dioscorus is a "personage unique in the world."

And, when Eulogius, Presbyter of Edessa, entered and repeated something well known, which had taken place at Antioch, the Holy Synod cried out "We request that that may be stated in writing— "that relates to The Faith—let it be stated in writing—it is directed against Christ—it ought to be "put in writing."

(1) Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, said:

Is it your pleasure that that which has been spoken should be put in writing or not?

† Or, "(But) how could he become God, (except) by becoming "what he was not?"

‡ Or, "Long live the Patriarchs."
The Holy Synod said:

"We all request this—that it should be stated in writing. We ask this—that what he (Eulogius) stated, he should state in writing. It concerns the Faith. It should be stated in writing. It ought to be put down in writing. It ought to be made known to the Emperor. It ought to be made known to the Gracious Emperor. It ought to be made known to the Orthodox Emperor. The Faith is in peril—it should be stated in writing. We, the Orthodox, desire that it may be stated in writing. The Christ is insulted—let it be stated in writing. Away with the Heretic—turn out the Heretic—eject those who are the adversaries of Christ. You have received the full authority—(so) turn out the Heretic."*

(3) Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, said:

Give silence to the Synod; for, it is written that the words of the wise should be listened to in si-

* After the reading to the Assembly of the Depositions, collected by Chereas, according to the formal instructions given him, and containing nothing but the old Charges of Heresy, bad habits, &c., which had been set aside in the trial at Tyre-Berytus, had been heard by it in silence, that assembly, conscious as many of them, and privy as not many less, must have been to the designs and objects of the Eutychian party, on the one hand applauded Dioscorus as "the Crown of the Synod," as "the Defender of the Faith," as "a person unique in the world," whilst on the other, we see, they gave utterance to such maledictions, duly (i.e., by Monophysite hands) preserved in these Acts, as the multitude belonging to the City of Edessa did not venture to give vent to. If this be a correct view, "O Tempora! O Mores!" might Mons. Martin, in his thoughtful Etude, well exclaim.
"lence."* Do not make a disturbance. Give not occasion to the Heretics (to accuse us)—I know it is your God-loving affection; for, rest assured that that impels Bishops, and Clergy, and Laity to speak on behalf The Faith, but still order must rule here.

Eulogius, Presbyter of Edessa, said:—

After the occurrence of much mischief and sad troubles in the Church of Edessa, occasioned by the Venerable Bishop Ibas, in consequence of matters relating to The Faith and to other transactions in the Church—as plundering of the Sanctuary and the rest—we, all of us who lived in that City, became profoundly distressed, not knowing to whom to resort (for redress) about the matter; but, after having deliberated on what it was obligatory upon us to do, we proceeded and addressed ourselves to the Holy Archbishop Domnus and submitted to him specified counts (or heads of indictment). We were, however, advised, by certain inhabitants of the City of Antioch, well known for their correct faith, not to raise any subject having relation to The Faith before him who occupied the Throne of Antioch. For, they said, in particular, you would, if you did so, lose altogether the expenses (or restitution relating to them) you will incur in sustaining the Charge of the plundering the Sanctuary and the rest. Now, when we thought over this, and felt assured that those heads referring to the (complaint of)

* Eccles., chap. ix, part of verse 17, "The words of wise men are heard in quiet." Eng. Version.
of Sacrilege would suffice for the riddance of our City of Ibas, we concluded on urging no complaint relating to The Faith.

Subsequently, on the occasion of a Gracious and Orthodox Edict (σακρα) being published in the City of Antioch the Great, on the Sunday we went into the (worshipping) Assembly, feeling desirous, according to custom, of joining it which was held in the Church, where we found a vast number of people, among whom were mixed certain Readers belonging to the Clerks of Antioch and some of those who are termed Lecticarii.

The Holy Archbishop Domnus was presiding, and, seated near him, was the Venerable Bishop Theodoret. And we heard there such shoutings as these—"Cast out the Edict: nobody believes in (by) a Decree." Taking cognizance of this, again we did not venture to speak of, or discourse upon, any matter touching The Faith, but we mooted only the five Counts (of Indictment), one of which was that of the pillaging the Sanctuary (Sacrilege).

Now, although we convicted Ibas before the Godfearing Archbishop Domnus of having melted down the Vessels of the Sanctuary amounting to 200lbs. of silver, and although he had proclaimed, in the Church of the Metropolis of Edessa, that, whoever felt disposed, might contribute to the Redemption (of the Captives) and, by taking part in the matter, would be doing a good work; although we proved that he had withdrawn, also, from this capital
sum a Loan of nearly 500lbs., and that he had, too, received from the Treasurer two Chests and one Bag which amounted, according to what the Treasurer himself had stated, to 6,000 Denars—all which sums he (Ibas) declared he had sent away and (therewith) redeemed the Captives, whilst we proved that he sent only 1,000 (golden) Darici, which he owned to be the case, whereby he was found to have perjured himself (lied on Oath)—yet, when we urged that (for these criminal acts) he ought to receive punishment, we discovered that nobody replied a word to us on the matter, but, (on the contrary, we found) that in everything the Archbishop Domnus supported him, affirming that it was in his administrative power to act as he did.

And when we appealed to the Holy Canons, and for two days asked for them to be read, and prayed for a judgment in pursuance of what those Canons prescribe, we were not deemed worthy of a reply. So we there and then made a Statement to this effect.

May it please your Reverence:—

¶Whereas the Holy Vessels have been melted down, and (whereas) 1,500 Denars have been collected as the income for (or as offerings made by) Widows and Orphans and women, and in sums almost

¶ Another translation of this piece is here subjoined—

This is the Statement (request) we made at Antioch.  
Please (to consider):

That the sacred Vases have been melted down, that fifteen hundred Dinars have been collected by means of direct taxation; about a hundred and fifty Loumé received from the hands of Widows, of Orphans, and
(every time) amounting to 50 and 100 Lumin, and have been, too, received from the Treasurer, whilst there were sent, for the Redemption of the Captives only 1,000 Denars, those Captives to be redeemed being Monks and Nuns, who, the Monks, have been obliged to minister to Idols and to worship them with the barbarous Arabs, and the Nuns forced to become harlots and to stand in the squares (Halls) (for all that is the custom among the Barbarians), — whereas Ibas has received the payment (for their redemption), and deposited it at his Brother Eusebius's house — Do you judge what you consider right upon this question.

Now, when this Statement had been made by me, and we were not deemed worthy of any reply, except that two of us were deposed in their absence, who, becoming alarmed on seeing the dexterity in this business and the expenses brought to bear against us, repaired to the Gracious Emperor, but those (other) two of us, who remained to sustain the trial as complainants in those five heads, were excommunicated.

Women; that six thousand Dinars have been taken from the Treasurer; that they have only sent for the ransom of the Captives one thousand Dinars, although the Captives were Monks and Nuns; and that, besides, these Monks found themselves constrained to serve the Idols adored by the Barbarian Arabs, while the Nuns were obliged to become Courtezans and to stand in the public place: these are, indeed, the customs of the barbarians; that Ibas received all these sums and that his Brother Eusebius has kept them.

(Considering all that)

Please to judge according to what you know.
We have been released from this excommunication by your prayers, since the matter touching The Faith has been seen into by the Holy Bishops—Eustathius, Photius, and Uranius.

After having gone thence (from Antioch) we turned to the Synod at Constantinople, to which we submitted the very same complaints against Ibas. We addressed ourselves, also, to the Gracious Emperor who, regardful of our distress, asked us—"For what reason did you not deal with this head touching The Faith before Domnus, the Archbishop of Antioch?"

After having remained silent, and refusing to go from one thing to another, (for, we set our face towards Ibas), we were obliged, in the presence of the whole Court in the Apostolic Church of the Holy John, to declare that "we have our suspicions of him." He, therefore, asked—"Whence is this pretext of suspicion?" And we were obliged to tell him—for, how was it possible to dissimulate before so great a Lord of the world, who upholds Orthodoxy—that "Whilst in Church was seated Archbishop Domnus, and after the Edict of your Clemency against Nestorius, and against Irenæus, who was Bishop of the City of Tyre, had been published (there), we entered the Church and heard certain men shouting out—'Throw out the Edict: 'nobody believes in (by) a Decree'—without our observing anybody to remonstrate with them, so that such negligence (silence) only encouraged them the more."
For this reason the Emperor, touched by our misfortune, despatched us to those already spoken of, (viz.,) the Holy Bishops, Photius and Eustathius and Uranius: and it was before them that those transactions were negotiated, the (record of) which has been read before your Holy Synod.

* In an historical point of view, this Deposition of Eulogius is highly important and valuable, and, including the particulars referred to therein, deserves a separate Dissertation, which however would be too long to insert in these notes. Not to mention words already explained, it may suffice to remark upon the following ones. The word |$\text{τραχίτω}$| on p. 85, l. 22, means the necessary charges or expenses, forming the debitum, and |$\text{ἐνάρξις}$| in p. 86, l. 20 would be silver librae, but not |$\text{σύρισμα}$| and the |$\text{ἴση καὶ ἀκρόπλοιο}$| in p. 86, l. 27, or Two Chests and One Bag, would indicate a money bag with a specified amount or weight of gold. The |$\text{Διονυσίοι}$| Denars on p. 87, l. 2 and 19 and 26, are the same as are referred to in Mat., c. xx, v. 9 and 10. There is the nummus, aureus et argenteus; and Dr. P. R. Smith, in Thes. Syr. after quoting Bernstein, says, "denarius aureus pondus habet sesquidrhemì s. sesqui-"drachmæ, pretiumque circa ducati, et valet xxv denarios argenteos s. susas, "Ar. d'hémus. On the |$\text{δαρίῳ}$| and the |$\text{δαρίῳ}$| we may note that about the Darius, the name of a Persian coin and mentioned in Esdr., ii, 69, viii, 27, Neh., vii, 70, 71, 72, Dr. P. R. Smith quotes Bernstein.—"Ap. Theophanem |$\text{νομίσματα χρυσία}$| sed |$\text{νομίσματα}$| i.e., Solidus = 12 milliarens-"sibus;" and, concerning the latter word Lumin (equivalent to Pholles), Matthew Martin in Tom. Primus, p. 462, describing their different kinds, says—"Et, ut ait Hesychius illustris Philosophus, Phollis pondus "est, alio nomine dicta balantium: trahit autem donos ducentos quinquaginta, hoc est, libras cccxii et uncias vi, singuli vero doni libram unam, "uncias xii, comprehendebant... Et est alius Phollis, a duabus "auri libris incipiens, et usque ad octo procedens." And Solidus he defines thus:—"Solidus, nummus quidem aureus et argenteus. Solidus "Romanorum aureus sextulae pondus æquabat, et pendebat Attica grana "96... Sic Isid., Lib. xvi, cap. xxiv. "Solidus nuncupatur, quia "nibil illi deesse videtur. Solidum enim antiqui integrum diebant et "totum. Solidus apud Latinos alio nomine sextula dicitur, quod de ipsis "sex uncias compleatur. Hunc vulgus aureum solidum vocat, eujus tertiam "partem ideo dixerunt tremissem, eo quod solidum faciat ter missum." (Lexicon Philologicum praecipue Etymologicum Tom. Secund., p. 657. Amstelodami, M,DCCI.) Castell makes Nummi and Lumin convertible terms, it seems. See Mansi's nova et amplis. Collectio, VII, 221 and 222, 19, &c.; J. S. Asseman's Biblioth. Orient. I, 350; &c., &c.
THE SECOND SYNOD OF EPHESUS

THE SENTENCES OF JUDGMENT PRONOUNCED
BY THE BISHOPS OF THE SYNOD UPON THE
BISHOP OF EDESSA HERE FOLLOW.

(1) Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, said:—

Ibas, who has estranged (deprived) himself from the Honours of the Episcopate by those so great Impieties on which he ventured and by those unmeasured statements\textsuperscript{1} contrariant to (The Truth of the Nature of) our Redeemer he advanced, as if he were competent of himself to unravel The Mystery of the Gospel,\textsuperscript{2} has brought upon himself from on High, condemnation in this world and in that which is to come, by showing himself undeserving of the Mercy of God. We ourselves, likewise, conforming entirely to a desire to act in the fear of God, have decreed that he be deprived of the Honours of the Episcopate and of Communion with the Laity. For, it is not right for him, who denies the Mysteries of Christ and tramples under foot His Word, to communicate in, or be deemed worthy of (receiving), the Blessed Mystery. And this, too, I consider obligatory, (viz.,) that, together with the canonical sentence of Deposition which he has received, he should be compelled to restore all the Church's gold (he has taken) wherewith to prevent his acquiring increase to his Impiety.

(2) Juvenal, Bishop of Jerusalem, said:—

Ibas has been shown, by what has been read, to

\textsuperscript{1} Or, "words unlawful against our Redeemer."

\textsuperscript{2} Or, "solve the Mystery of the Incarnation."
have been guilty of an immense deal of Impiety against our Lord Jesus Christ; and, therefore, also, the Lord (Jesus) Christ removes him from His Priesthood and decrees him deprived of all Priestly Rank, as well as of Communion with the Laity.

We, then, for our part, desirous of proceeding in accordance with the Will of our Redeemer Jesus Christ, excommunicate him, and do decree that he be deprived, of all the Honour of the Priesthood, and, together with this, of Communion with the Laity. Moreover, the Church's treasure he must restore in order that the Holy Church may sustain no damage, and that he who is so Impious might not enjoy treasure offered to God.

(3) Thalassius, Bishop of Cæsarea in the First Cappadocia, said:—
Those who have blasphemed the Son of God are unworthy of the Blessings promised by Him; for, they alienate themselves from Mercy, through their Blasphemies against Him. In consequence, therefore, of Ibas having inflated himself against the opinion and feelings of the community of men, and of having dared to move the tongue of Blasphemy against our Redeemer Jesus Christ, as we know from what has been just read, he has deprived himself of the Priesthood, and of the Dignity of the Episcopate, and of Communion with the Laity.

(4) Stephen, Bishop of Ephesus, said:—
Surpassing all is the Blasphemy which has been
audaciously uttered against God and our Redeemer Jesus Christ by Ibas, who is altogether Impious. Let him, therefore, be excluded from the Episcopate, and from Communion in the Pure Mysteries, and from all Ecclesiastical Rank, by the Sentence also of my Humbleness, seeing that there is not even a single excuse (for him), either now or in the world to come, for having thus dared (to use so) loose (depraved) a tongue. Moreover, let the goods of the Church be demanded (and obtained) of him; for, it is not right and just that he, who has been proved to be so thoroughly Impious, should be allowed to enjoy what has been consecrated to God.†

(5) Eusebius, Bishop of Ancyra of Galatia, said:—

Ibas, who was the originator of foul and damning Blasphemies worthy of Satan, will receive indeed in Hell (Gehenna) the judgment due to his audacity, but, before the death of his body, the Christ, whom he has blasphemed, declares him not only estranged from the Priesthood, but likewise from the name of Christian.

Those things, likewise, that of right

† This speech of this man may be thus freely rendered:—The Blasphemies of the great Infidel against God and our Saviour, Jesus Christ, surpass all (that can be imagined). Let him be excluded from the Episcopate, from participation in the Divine Mysteries, and from any ecclesiastical Office, by the sentence of our Humbleness; for, he has no excuse to give, either now or in the world to come, for having dared to employ language so depraved. Let the property of the Church, also, be resumed; for, he who has been convicted of such Impieties ought not to enjoy things consecrated to God.

At this Synod the treatment this man received at the hands of Dioscorus is by himself described at the Ecumenical Council held in 451 A.D., at Chalcedon, as given by Mansi,
belong to the Holy Church, ought to be demanded of Ibas. It is only fitting and proper that the enemy of (the True) Religion should not be allowed to revel in treasure belonging to the Poor.

(6) Eustathius, Bishop of Berytus, said:—

Ibas has given proof that he agreed with, if he did not precede, Nestorius, and has become a teacher of that Impious Heresy. For, he had the audacity to surpass him (Nestorius) in Impiety. It is due to him, therefore, according as it seems just also to your Blessedness, that he should be deposed from the Dignity of the High Priesthood, seeing that he has, by the use of his tongue, rendered himself alien to it, (unworthy of it). He ought, also, to be inhibited Communion in the Pure Mysteries, because he has rejected the help of the Grace of God. According to your decision, too, all the treasure of the Church ought to be demanded of him.

(7) Cyrus, Bishop of Aphrodisias of Caria, said:—

A Deposition, on principles of Justice and in accordance with the Canons, has been conclusively arrived at by this great and Æcumenical Synod respecting Ibas who whetted his foul tongue against Orthodoxy. Seeing he has scandalized many and caused them to err by his evil and polluted Doctrine, which appertains to Satan, he ought likewise to be inhibited intercourse with the Laity, by means of those parties, who should also make him restore
the treasure of the Church to the Holy Church.

(8) Diogenes, Bishop of Cyzicus, said:—

From the Documents, which have just now been read to this Great and Holy Synod, having reference to Ibas, we ascertain this fact—that he has held opinions, and written what is, alien to the Decisions of the Fathers. For this reason I, also, for my part following the example of the Holy Fathers, do adjudge him to be alien to (removed from) the Dignity of the Episcopate and to Communion in the Pure Mysteries. Moreover, (I decree) that he restore the treasure of the Church to the Holy Church, which he has tyrannically extorted.

(9) John, Bishop of (Sebastia in) the First Armenia, said:—

Those, who utter calumnious sentences against Heaven, deserve to have to descend to the Abyss below (Sheol). For, when a man exalts himself by Blasphemy, (obtruding) himself where he ought not, he ends in a fall.† Ibas, then, who, while yet in the grade of the Priesthood, was sadly infected with Blasphemy, and who has, during the Realization of the High Priesthood, carried it to such an extent as not only to fill with Impiety the Church with which he was entrusted, but has, also, like a (flame of) fire, devoured with his tongue, inimical to God, even the land of the Persians, must be re-

† Or, "to such a pitch is a man borne on in what is unbefitting that “the pollution of Blasphemy sticks to him.”"
moved from the Priesthood and from the communion of Christians. For, it is not just and right that he, whose blasphemies are manifest from those Documents which have been read, as well as from his own words, should fill again with his Heresy, like a disease, the flocks entrusted to his charge. So, also, must sentence be pronounced against him for the pillaging the Sanctuary: for, it is not becoming and proper that those things, which have once been religiously devoted (to God), should become means for subserving Impiety, and, contrary to (all) justice, be applied in pursuance of the will of the defrauder.

(10) Basil, Bishop of Seleucia of Isauria, said:—

The words of the impious Ibas are foreign, and antagonistic, to (those of) the Church, and are much more (in harmony) with the vain religion of the Pagans, with whom Mythologies have made Gods out of men.¶ As for ourselves, we worship not a temporal God, but we worship the Only Begotten (Son*) Jesus Christ—(the God*) Whom, because of His Mercy, we worship (as) the Only* Begotten Son, Co-essential† (Consubstantial) with the Father, God The Word,* our Lord Jesus Christ—(the God) Who, by reason of His Mercy towards us, willed to become*

¶ Or, "for certain makers of parables (Myths) have, by a sort of perversity, formed God out of man."
* i S. John, v, 20; John, i, 1.
† The term "of One Essence," or Co-essential, is preferable to, as being more correct or less inadequate than, the term "of One Substance" or Consubstantial. So, also, in the Nicene Creed. See John, x, 30.
* John, i, 14; John, iii, 16, 18,
MAN (INCARNATE). Ibas, therefore, has no need of being condemned by our tongue (sentence); for, he has cut off himself from the members of the Church, by means of all this his Blasphemy. We do entirely depose him by what justly proceeds from our mouth, and we stone him with stones, and expel him from all Function of the Priesthood and from Communion with the Laity. Further, we consider it befitting and proper that, in consequence of his robbery of the Church of her treasure and his wanting to rob our Lord Jesus Christ of (His) Glory, that he should not be allowed to rejoice in (the possession of) those goods as to which he audaciously pillaged the Sanctuary (committed sacrilege), but that he should restore to the Church the Church's treasure.

(11) John, Bishop of Rhodes, said:—

By the Documents which have just now been read, Ibas is shown to be alienated from (unworthy of) the Priesthood. I, for my part, therefore, pronounce that he be void of the Honour of the Episcopate and of Communion in The Mysteries, whilst (at the same time) he is bound to restore the Church's treasure, in order to his having no fruit of his Impiety.

(12) Photius, Bishop of Tyre, said:—

For a long time since has the Falsity of the depraved Faith of Ibas, who was Bishop of Edessa, been objectionable to (reprobated by) myself; but especially from what has now been
read before your Blessedness, is he proved guilty, and unworthy of (to be alienated from) the Ecclesiastical Throne; for, those who hold the Satanic opinions and (so) become involved in the Heresy of Nestorius, are destitute of all excuse, being antagonistic to Him Who is the Redeemer. I, therefore, also for my part, assent to what has been decided on by your Piety, pronouncing him to be removed (alienated) from all the Honour of the Priesthood and from Communion with the Laity. But, especially, ought he (to have preserved and) to render a return of the Church's treasure, according to your holy Decision.

(13) Florentius, Bishop of (Sardis in) Lydia, said:—

As regards Ibas who, abundant in criminal acts and rich in Impiety, in conscience is poor towards God, whilst, in robbery of the Holy Vessels and in the perfection of infamy, he is a true Iscariot, he ought to be dismissed from the Dignity of the Priesthood. He, in whose mouth Impiety (has acted), as a bad servant, because of his cursed hate of God, should be cut off from the body of the entire Priesthood, forasmuch as he dared to rend the Church of God with the Impiety of his tongue. He must, likewise, render an account of the treasure of the Church which he has robbed, because it appertains to the nature of the law that any man who, under the appearance of goodness, takes an oblation and is induced therewith to work evil, should render up
the accounts of the Church without (any) damage.

(14) Marinianus, Bishop of Synnada, said:—

Ibas who, from what has been read, is proved to be full of Impiety, must, by the Grace of God, be separated from the Honour of the Priesthood and must cease from Communicating in the Holy Mysteries, receiving (at the same time) also punishment for pillaging the Sanctuary, and returning the treasure of the Church which was wrongfully pillaged.

(15) Constantine, Bishop of Bosra (Bostra), said:—

The Blasphemy and Impiety of him, who has hitherto been Bishop of the City of Edessa, being evident, from all that has been read, and your Holy and Great Synod having pronounced a correct sentence of punishment on him, depriving him of all the Function of the Priesthood and of the Dignity of the Episcopate, I likewise give my assent to what has been correctly determined on by your Holiness; and I pronounce him alien from (unworthy of) all the Function of the Priesthood, and the Dignity of the Episcopate, and the Communion of the Holy Mysteries. As regards the treasure, also, I for my part decide in reference to him the same as your Holiness also has determined.

(16) Accacius, the Bishop of Ararat, who supplied also the place of the Venerable Bishop Constantine of Militine (Melitene), said:—

Against himself, Ibas should subscribe himself
rejected from the Priesthood and from Communion in the Holy Mysteries, who, contrary to (all) Piety, so whetted his polluted tongue against our Lord Christ. Together with the punishment, then, which has come upon him, let there be demanded of him, also, the treasure belonging to the poor, inasmuch as it ought to be given back to them for whom it was (originally) designed.

(17) Atticus, Bishop of Nicopolis of Ancient Epirus, said:

By reason of those his Blasphemies with which he was filled against our Lord, the Redeemer, Jesus Christ, it was proper that Ibas should receive the sentence of the punishment he deserved. Furthermore, adhering to the righteous Judgment of our Holy Fathers, we also, because he aspersed our Lord, the Redeemer Christ, with them decree that he be excluded from all the Function of the Priesthood and from Communion with the Laity, whilst (at the same time) he be required to restore the money of the poor, whom he robbed, in accordance with your Canonical Judgment.

(18) Nunechius, Bishop of Laodicea (in Phrygia) Trimitaria, said:

Human intelligence is incapable of discovering a punishment adequate to the Impiety of Ibas. Because, however, it is obligatory on an Æcumenical Synod to make the least matter, as well as many and
great ones, the subject of attention,—for, not through the means of the magnitude of a severe punishment is a power useful—I, likewise, for my part, decree him deserving the Deprivation of the Dignity of the Priesthood and of Holy Communion. He must, also, restore all that property of the Church to It, so that his Blasphemy may not be lucrative to him, and replace the Holy Vessels (he) impiously (took).

(19) **Candidian**, Bishop of Antioch in Pisidia, said:—

Ibas, who lent his tongue to his Father, the Calumniator, in violation of (all) Justice, is deservedly regarded by the Lord of all, Jesus Christ, as an enemy. And, he is now also cut off from the Priesthood and from Communion, by your Great and Holy Synod. I, for my part, share with you in the sentence of his condemnation, as well as in all those matters that have been determined on by your Synod in reference to him.¶

(20) **Seleucus**, Bishop of Amasia, said:—

Ibas, who, by means of his Blasphemies and his Impiety, has condemned himself, I, also, adjudge to be removed from the Dignity of Episcopate and from Communion with Christians, whilst (at the same time) what he ventured to pillage from the Sanctuary should be demanded of him.

(21) **Leontius**, Bishop of Ascalon, said:—

Who can have pity for an Incantator (Juggler) whom

¶ Or, rather, "in what your Synod has decreed against him."
the Serpent bites? and what Christian could have pity for Ibas who, whilst carrying a spiritual Serpent in his soul, not only hurries himself into the depths of Hell (Sheol), but desires also to lead other souls into error by Impiety? I, therefore, remove him from the Office of the Priesthood and from Communion with the Laity. Also, he ought to restore to the poor of the Church the treasure he despoiled them of.

(22) DIOSCORUS, Bishop of Alexandria, said:—
Because (sufficient) time does not remain for all your Reverences to pronounce one by one his separate judgment, let there be given assent, by the (united) voices of the whole company, if you please, to what has been decreed.

(23) The Holy Synod said:—
"The (same) things all of us say—this is the decision of us all—all of us reject him who contends (disputes) with God—as with one mouth all of us condemn him."*

* Thus ends the trial, by his Compeers, of Bishop Ibas at this tribunal of the Church. They strip him of all the Honour, and the Dignity, and the Function belonging to the Office of a Bishop in the Church; they inhibit him from Communion in the Pure Mysteries, or Holy Eucharist: and they condemn him to what was more humiliating than "lay communion." Now, Lay Communion, says Bingham, "in a layman was no punishment, but a privilege, and one of the greatest privileges that belonged to him as a Christian: for it was entitling him to all the benefits and advantages of Christian Communion. But in a clergyman it was one of the greatest of punishments, reducing him from the highest dignity and station in the Church to the level and standard of every ordinary Christian. . . . . This supposes a power in the Church not only of conferring Clerical Orders at first to men, and promoting them from laymen to be Bishops, or Presbyters, or Deacons, but
also a power of re-calling their offices, and divesting them of all power and authority belonging to them, by degrading clergymen upon just rea-
sons, and reducing them to the state and quality of laymen again."

This punishment was more severe than that called *perigrina communio*,
or "the communion of strangers" and defined in the 33rd of "the Canons
"of the Apostles" thus: "Let no strange Bishop, or Priest, or Dea-
"con be received without letters commendatory: and when they are
"brought, let them be examined carefully: and if they are messengers of
"Piety, let them be received: but if not, after furnishing them with what
"is necessary for their wants, do not receive them into fellowship: for
"many are surreptitious." For, whereas the Order of the Church ad-
mitted those who had been reduced to "the Communion of strangers" to
become capable of being restored to their office, according to the Canons
of the Church, provided their prescribed penance was of a private, and
not of a public, nature, the punishment of "lay communion" totally and
perpetually degraded them from their Orders, excluding themordinarily
from their Office and compelling them ever after to abide in the state of
Layman. Letters commendatory are based on 2 Cor., iii, 4.

Ibas, also, was accused of Sacrilege and of diverting what belonged
to the Church to his private use. The Order of the Ancient Church
was severely directed against this; for, the 73rd of "the Canons of the
Apostles" says:---"Let no one convert to his own use any consecrated
"vessel of gold, or silver, or linen: for it is against the law; and, if any
"one be detected, let him be punished with excommunication." Be-
sides the Holy Vessels, even in respect of the οδωροι, linen, Ibas lay un-
der an imputation (see the Acclamations). Nor does the same Bishop appear
to be clear of that serious crime which the Primitive Christians made so
many severe laws to abolish and correct, viz., that of "murdering the
poor," as it was called. The 2nd Council of Vaison, as quoted by
Bingham, made this Canon:---"They who detain the oblations, and re-
"fuse to give them to the Church, are to be cast out of the Church;
"for such a provocation of God is a denying of the Faith; both the
"faithful who are gone out of the body, are defrauded of the plenitude
"of their vows, and the poor also of the comfort of their food and ne-
"cessary subsistence. Such are to be esteemed murderers of the poor,
"and infidels, with respect to the judgment of God." (Bingham, Bk. 17.)

Clergymen, when guilty of this and cognate crimes, were visited with
such punishment as "communio peregrina." "Bishops, who were intrusted
with the goods and revenues of the Church, were not allowed to alienate
any part of them, except it were in great necessity, to relieve the poor,
redeem captives; in which case, St. Ambrose himself and many
disposed of the plate of the Altar, and the vessels and utensils belonging
to the Church, thinking it better that the inanimate temples of God
should want their ornaments, than that the living temples should perish
for want of relief." This, continues Bingham, "was not sacrilege in the
eye of the law, either ecclesiastical or civil, but an act of mercy allowed
by both; for the laws against sacrilege, next to the honour of God, have
always a view to the necessities of the poor." But Ibas was charged with misappropriating the very revenues of the Church expressly devoted to the Redemption of the Captives. (See Crimina on p. 35.) So he was condemned accordingly. He was excluded from external communion with the visible Church in all offices. His Excommunication—ἀφορμοῦσα—was complete. In S. Paul’s words Ibas "was delivered over to "Satan" (1 Cor., v., 5).

In Schenkl’s “Institutiones Juris Ecclesiastici,” the 11th Edition, Tom. 2, p. 604, after dilating upon the three “Pœnæ Ecclesiasticæ,” he subjoins this note:—Huic pœnæ affine, imo quoad rem ab ea haud diversum quidam arbitrantur illud animadversionis genus, quo Clerici ad communionem laicam (a) quondam detrusi sunt: a qua communio peregrina (b), suspensionis species quædam, distinguenda est. (c) A friend, who sends me the quotations at the foot of the page, informs me that Maurus Schenkl, born in 1749 A.D. and of the Benedictine Order, brought out the first Edition of this work in 1790 A.D., that the 9th and 10th were prepared by Joseph Scheill and the 11th “a quodam juris ecclesiasticæ Professore Publico,” but that it is not one of the best Handbooks of Ecclesiastical Law in Germany, though much used in Bavaria.

It will be easily perceived by the Reader that this Sentence of Excommunication upon Bishop Ibas was effected—such was the flagrant perversion of Justice—without the accused having the opportunity of answering for himself at the Tribunal, or even having a summons to appear at it. It was the result of the intrigues and powerful influence of the great Eutychian party, headed by the Ecclesiastical Triumvirate named at first.

At the end of the 10th Session of the great Council of Chalcedon in 451 A.D., Bishop Ibas was pronounced, as well as the letter to Maris, to be “Orthodox,” was declared “free from suspicion” by having subscribed Leo’s Tome, and was reinstated in the Honour and Dignity of the Episcopate, and in “the Church from which he was so unjustly rejected.”

END OF THE CAUSE OF IBAS.

(a) C. 7, 8, dist. 60. Rumpler Ueber die Laian Communion der altenen Kirche und uber die Reduction der Cleriker zu derselben, Salzburg, 1807.
(b) C. 21, dist. 60. Born de Communione peregrina, Lips., 1742.
(c) Cf. Devoti Inst., can., L. I, tit. 8, sect. 4, § 19, not. 2.
DANIEL.

Daniel, the Bishop of Harran (Charran), or Charrae,* was nephew, on the Sister's side, to the Bishop Ibas of Edessa. The former City was near to, and a little to the South of, the latter and is now in ruins. It is remarkable only from a religious point of view as being, in former times, the place where Terah the Father of Abraham died, and whence that Patriarch departed to enter upon the land of promise, whilst Edessa's history in the latter days makes it ever memorable as being the City which the great persecutor, Julian, passed by in his conquering career, because it was hopelessly and wholly given up to the Christian Faith.

Asseman, in his dissertation on Harran, in his "Bibliotheca Orientalis," Tom. 2, does not allude to its Bishop, Daniel, still that Bishop's name, as well as that of Irenæus; Bishop of Tyre, and others, is distinctly mentioned by him, at Sect. 63 of the "Chronicle of Edessa," in words cited in the introductory note under Sophronius, and translated there.

Also in Asseman, B. O. I, 200-201, there is a long note, quoted on pp. 35-37 above, supplying observable details relating to Daniel, in Charges 5,† 12, 14-18, which are given thus:—

6. Quod Danielem, suum ex fratre nepotem;‡ juvenem adhuc cumque luxuriosissimum, Charrensem Episcopum fecisset, &c.

The "Crinima" in Mansi-Labbe (Sacror Conc. nova et ampliss. Collectio. Florent. T. vii, 1762) are given in Greek and Latin, and follow after the presentation of oi katà τοῦ Ἱβα λιβέλλοι (Libellus Samuelis et aliorum presbyterorum Edessæ, ad Photium et ad reliques episcopos, contra Ibam).

The division into "xviii" crinima is not marked in the Greek, but only in the Latin Text.

* In Mansi, VII, Daniel is called "Carrhenorum civitatis Epis-
ocopus" with the note referring to the Codices thus—"Paris. Car-
rinorum, Dioniv. Cyrisorum."

† The figure 5 ought to be 6 on page 35.

‡ "Suum ex fratre nepotem" is an incorrect translation into Latin of the Greek word adelfioun in Mansi; for, we find in Stephanus Thesaurus: sub voce adelfioun, Nepos e fratre vel sorore: aut Sororis filius, inquit T. Poll. [3, 22] Exp. a Suider anepios; and sub voce anepios, Amitinus, Patruelis, Fratris vel Sorcris Filius. Dicitur interdum o πρός πατρός anepios et o πρός μητρός anepios. The Syriac proves that in this case adelfioun is = o πρός μητρός anepios.
The whole is part of Actio Decima Chalcedonensis Concilli.

(The following is the Greek and Latin of the 6, 12, 1418.)

Col. 224. "Οἱ εἰκοσιότητας Δαυὶλῶν τὼν αὐτοῦ ἀδελφιδοῦν ἐπὶ-

σκοποῦν τῆς Ἑλλήνων πόλεως: ὁ ποτὲ ὥδεις 1 πνεύμα 1 _refl. e i e v e r i

ἀγνὸν γενέσθαι, οὐ ἡδὐνᾶτο τὰ ἔργα καταδείκτης c. Boh.

καὶ ὑποτείνα τόν γοῦν εἰς ἐπιγραφές αὐθεντικόν αὐτῶν ἀτακτοῦ

νῦν, καὶ ἀσελγεστάτου, καὶ νεώτερον. οὐδὲ γὰρ ἡζίωσεν, οὐδὲ ἐνέχετο

ποτὲ λαδεῖν. ἀλλά δὲ ὅλων σχέδων τὴ ἡμετέρα πόλει παραβάλλων

διὰ Χαλλωᾶν τινα ὑπανδρον, ἐκτοπίζον ταύτην, καὶ (col. 225) περιμο-

στῶν τῶν ἐκ τῶν καὶ εἰς τρυφήν ἐαντοῦ μετὰ ταύτης ἐκδούσε.

Col. 223. VI. Quia ordinavit Danielem

2 filium sui 3 fratris episcopum 3 Paganorum 4
civitatis; cui oporteret sanctum Spiritum
adesse, cujus possebant opera adducere et per-

suadere, ut vel nunc ad cognitionem veritatis

accederent; iste ills ordinavit inquietum, et

juvenem existentem, et luxuriosissimum. Neque enim statuit

aut passus est aliquando laterere, sed pene semper in nostram

adveniebat civitatem propter Challoam (col. 226) quamdam

maritatam, circumducens eam per loca diversa, et in deliciis cum

ea deditus.

Col. 225. [XII.] "Οἱ ἐπίσκοποι Δαυὶλῶν τινας τῶν μάλιστα

tῆς ἀσελγείας αὐτοῦ ἐχειροτόνησε κληρικοῖς.

Col. 226. XII. Quia episcopus Daniel quosdam sue maxime

in tempore cielicos ordinavit.

Col. 228. [XIV.] Δαυὶλῶν δὲ τοῦ ἐπισκόπου διαθεμένου καὶ

καταλείψαντος ἀπερ ἔχει πλουσία πράγματα, καὶ κτίματα ἐκ τῶν

ἐκκλησιαστικῶν τοῖς ἐγγύων τῆς αὐτοῦ φίλης, καὶ αὐτῇ Χαλλώ, οὔτε

ἡγανάκτησεν οὔτε ἐνεκάλεσεν.

Col. 227. XIV. Daniele autem episcopo testante, et relinquito

quam habuit locupletem facultatem et præcia ex ecclesiasticis rebus

nepotibus sue amisce et ipsi Challooe, neque indignatus est, neque

incravpit eum.

Col. 228. [XV.] "Οἱ Χαλλώα ή φίλη Δαυὶλοῦ τοῦ ἐπισκόπου,

τὸ πρῶτον μηδὲν ἔχουσα, ἀποκεχρημένη τοῖς ἐκκλησιαστικῶς τοῖς

παρ’ αὐτή οὖσι πολλοῖς πράγμασι, νομιμάτων δανείζει ἀπὸ διακοσίων

καὶ τρακοσίων’ ὅτι δὴλν ἐνεδείχνε γενέσθαι, πόθεν ἦν συναγωγή τῶν

πραγμάτων.

Col. 227. XV. Quia Challoa, amica Danielis episcopi, qua prius

* This is a mistake of the Historian. See p. 151 and note 1.
nihil habuit, multis rebus ecclesiasticis abutens, quae apud ipsam sunt, ducentos et trecentos solidos feneratur: ut ex loc manifestum fiat. unde fit harum rerum collectio.

Col. 228. [XVI.] 'Abrahamus tis ἦν διάκονος. 5 ex' autēs ἦ, id. oūtos ἄπ' autēs ἔστω ἡ τῆς ἡμετέρας ἐκκλησίας ἀπαντηθήσῃ. διαφόροι πραγματευόμενοι, ὧν πρότερον πένης, καὶ μηδὲν, σχεδὸν εἰπέω, ἔχων, τῆς ἡμετέρας ἐκκλησίας πολλα, καὶ ἀμύθητα πράγματα ἔσχεν ἀ τινα κατὰ ἀλήθειαν ἦν τῆς ἡμετέρας ἐκκλησίας. ὑποπείθει τούτων θανύλος ὃ ἐπίσκοπος, εἰς αὐτὸν παρατέμψα τὸν κλήρον κατ' ἐγγράφοις διαθήκας, ὁμάσας αὐτῷ, τοὺς πτωχοὺς αὐτὰ διδόναι μετὰ τὴν ἐκείνου ἀποβίωσιν τοῦτο γὰρ καὶ αἱ διαθήκαι περεῖχομαι. τούτων ἐν καθεξεῖ γεγένειμος θανύλος, οὐ μόνον, ὅς ἔχριν, καὶ ἁμόσεν, οὐ διάφησαν, ἀλλὰ τῇ δουλουθῇ τῇ ἀσελεγείᾳ αὐτοῦ Χαλλᾶ τῇ γυναικὶ δέδωκεν αὐτὰ.

Col. 227. XVI. Abraamius fuit quidam diaconus. Hie 6 apantita 7 erat nostræ ecclesie, diversis negotiabatur temporibus: primitus pauper et nihil fere habens, ex nostra ecclesia multas et innumeram res habuit, quæ 3 pro veritate erant nostræ ecclesie. Suadet huic Daniel episcopus, ut sub scripto testamento in eum suam transmitteret hsereditatem jurans ei, hsec se post eius mortem pauperibus erogare. Hoc enim et testamento continetur. Et postquam hsec Daniel est adeptus, non solum (sicut oportebat, et sicut juraverat) non disposuit, sed luxuriae suae 8 servivit: Challeo enim mulieris 9 Mancipio Challeo dedit.

Col. 228. [XVII.] "Osì para τῶν ἐμπιπτόντων Ἑλλήνων ἀμαρτήματι θυσίας λαμβάνουν θανύλος ἐπίσκοπος στόρτουλα, ἀφίση τοῦ ἐγκλήματος, πραγματευόμενοι ἀυτῆς κατευθεῖν κέφαλος.

Col. 227. XVII. Quia a paganis 10 incidentibus in peccata, tum sacrificiorum, accipiens Daniel episcopus sportulam remittit crimem, negotians et hinc sibimet lucrum.

Col. 228. [XVII.] "Osì τῆς ἐκκλησίας Ἐδέσσης τοῦ κτήματος Λαφαργαρίθας ἧλια τεμώντες, ἀπέγνακαν εἰς τοῦ κτήματος Χαλλῶς τῆς φίλης θανύλου τοῦ ἐπισκόπου, καὶ ἔκτισαν ἁ θησουλήθησαν.

Col. 227. XVIII. Quia et ecclesie Edessene e prædio Lassargaratha silvas eadentes portaverunt 11 ad prædia Challeo 12 amicis Danielis episcopi, et ædificaverunt quos voluerunt.

We will here subjoin the following also:—

Col. 241. Part of the Letter of Ibas to Maris is read before the
Council.

Col. 249. After this Ibas asked that also a letter of the Edessan Clergy (instructio et deprecatio, etc.) might be read, ut cognoscatis quia et ab his qua mihi illata sunt, alienus existo et "violentiam sum perpessus." This being granted by the Judges, Beronianus, the Secretary of the Consistory, reads the declaration of the Edessenian Clergy, that Ibas never spoke the word (said by Maras to have been spoken by him), οὗ φθονῶ τῷ Χριστῷ γενομένῳ θεῷ ἐφ' ὀφρών αὐτῶς ἐγένετο, κἀγὼ ἐγενόμην, οὐ, ἐπειδὴ κἀγὼ, εἰ βούλομαι, γίνομαι καὶ αὐτῶ.

This declaration is subscribed by about sixty Presbyters, Deacons, Subdeacons and Lectors; Fecidas, Ursicinus, Eulogius, Libanius, Rhodon, etc., and most of them, it is stated, subscribed in Greek and in Syriac: καὶ η ὑπογραφή Συριακή.

Ibas was, doubtless, considered responsible to a certain extent for the irregularities of his nephew Daniel, not merely as uncle, but as the latter occupied a Suffragan See subordinate to that of his own, Edessa being the chief and Metropolitan City of the Eparchy of Osroene. The "Ordo episcoporum" of Leo the Wise and Photius, calls Edessa the Metropolis, and gives kapai as one of the fifteen subordinate dioceses; and Dr. J. M. Neale, in his History of the Holy Eastern Church, in the "Notitit of the Ancient and Modern Sees of the Diocese of Antioch," makes Charrae rank fourth after Edessa, Metropolis, under Osroene. Chap. vii, p. 135.
THE DEPOSITION OF DANIEL, THE BISHOP OF HARRAN
(CHARRÆ).

EULOGIUS, Presbyter of Edessa, said:—

When we presented to the Holy Archbishop Domnus Libels (bills of indictment) against Ibas, who has been excommunicated, we preferred charges also against his nephew,* Daniel, Bishop of Harran, of Adultery, of Sacrilege,† and of other crimes. The Clerks, too, of the same City of Harran, joined us in (this) his Incrimination (Impeachment). But, for the sake of not worrying Ibas, the Archbishop Domnus refused to investigate these charges against Daniel, but ordered that his Uncle (by his Sister) Ibas, should hear his case (as Judge). Subsequently, however, we troubled the Gracious Emperor (with the case), who despatched us to the Holy Bishops Photius, and Eustathius, and Uranius, (before whom) to state our complaints about him (Daniel); and we did state them. I request, therefore, of those Bishops to speak upon those same matters into which (judicial) investigation was made in their presence.

* In l. 6 the term ἀδελφός his Nephew, the Son of his Sister.
In l. 12 ἀδελφὸς is "his Uncle by the Mother's side;" ἀδελφὸς is Uncle by "the Father's side." Eusebius was the Brother of Ibas, named in A twice.
† Or, "pillaging the Sanctuary."
† In Mansi (Concil. amplis. Collectio, VII, p. 209, &c.), we read of the Commission (communitorium) being given—"Damascio spectabilis Tribuno et Notario prætorianorum," of the Synod being held "in Colonia Christi amica Beryti," of "presentibus Iba, Joanne, Dan-
(2) Juvenal, Bishop of Jerusalem, said:—

Let the Holy Bishops Photius, and Eustathius, and Uranius declare what they are cognizant of in the affair about Daniel.

(a) Photius, Bishop of Tyre, said:—

"Since that time, I have forgotten, whilst the God-fearing Bishop Eustathius has had exact knowledge of, what was discussed. I, therefore, request of your Piety to ask him to afford distinct information on the subject.

(b) Dioscorus, Bishop of the City of Alexandria the Great (Capital), said:—

Let the God-fearing Bishop Eustathius, supplying* the forgetfulness of the God-fearing Photius, and affording an explanation of his view (of the case) and his (formal) Statement, tell us what he knows of the affair relating to Daniel.

(c) Eustathius, Bishop of Berytus, said:—

After the matter relating to his Orthodoxy had come to a conclusion, our Acts do not give us the decision come to on the matter, however, on that occasion.

"Thus, perhaps: "Because from the time (that has elapsed), I have forgotten the matters under discussion; but the God-fearing Eustathius knows them exactly. . . ." In this short speech we have a happy instance of the difference between, ομηρευς, scius, and, ομηρος, rogans. The distinction, with a difference of meaning, in the word Disposition, which so often occurs in this English Version, has not been pointed out, it being thought unnecessary.

* "Supplying the forgetfulness," and "explaining his view." ομηρευς is act. part., governing λανθασσω, and the Greek of it was no doubt
been mooted with respect to Ibas, the Venerable Clergy of the City of Harran preferred a complaint against Daniel, their Bishop, on the ground of the disgracefulness of his morals. We made full enquiry, therefore, into that matter. For, he was accused (in open court) to his face, and so clearly convicted that he himself explicitly (by his own word) confessed it, although he tried by (using) much sophistry to explain the matter away. When, then, we were deliberating upon his Deposition, but in consequence of the sanctity (or nearness) of the (Lent) Fast, delayed doing this, because, living in ἐπιμένειν, whilst ἄδικος seems to be Pael part. of ἄδικος, actively governing ἄδικά, and agrees with, ἀδικάζομαι. The particle ἤτοι introduces here, as constantly in Syriac, what were simply participles in Greek. The expression ἄδικά ζητέω is harsh, as usually ἄδικά is inserted in the sense of supplying the place of something, but no other sense seems possible here.

Or, “began an agitation against Daniel.” In p. 103, l. 14 ὅμως or ὅταν is narratio in its original sense. In l. 17, the word ἤδεια is fáditas, and ἡμέρᾳ morum:—“wickedness of his morals.” It seems mere chance that ἠυπόστησις is also in Syriac ᾧ ἄδικος, as also that ἄδικος is sugar. In l. 20 ἅδε ἔχειν ἂστρον has its equivalent τὸ οὐτος. In l. 21 ἢ ἐστιν is fut. Aph. Castell has ἢ ἐστίν id. q, Heb. γρα- tias egit, laudavit, confessus est. Confitendi notionem ibi habet, verbo frequentissimam, cum ἔργο construed, e.g., Matth., vii, 23, and Apoc., iii, 5. See p. 368 on the word (κάτω). Here we have an instance of Castell’s correctness. From this verb, too, he says, ἡ τοῦ ἄδικον ἄρα ἄρα temmpum Confessorum, very similar to which is ἄδικα ἄρα, which occurs more than once, in another form, in our MS. (A). In l. 21, ἅτα ἄδικα, in the Greek, was no doubt κατεσοφίζεται. In Judith, chap. v, ver. 11, “dealt subtilly with them.” It is constantly used for σοφίζωμαι in a bad sense. The difficult word ἄδικα is, perhaps, equivalent to the Greek σοφίτος, gravity, respectability.
heathen cities, we were unwilling to scandalize them (by the fact) that a Priest had fallen into such crimes, he, on the pretext of our procrastination, drew up in writing the Resignation* of his Bishopric and presented it to his Metropolitan, as we have learnt from the letters of that Metropolitan himself, Ibas. And, after the discussion of the whole case had been gone into, it eventuated in its being remitted to your Holy and Oecumenical Synod. For your judgment, then, which is final (in appeal),

* In p. 104, l. 1, the verb ινε is to delay, to put off, and ινειν the putting off, time, delay. Also, ινειε is to decline, refuse, withdraw from, and so to resign, and ινειν resignment, in p. 104, l. 2. The word is certainly, μητροπολίτης, as elsewhere frequently. Malin, ινειε, as elsewhere frequently. Malin, ινειε, as elsewhere frequently. Malin, μητροπολίτης, but, as he identifies it with Ibas, the meaning is certain. In p. 104, l. 7, and second word, the ι must be taken otiose, I think, especially as ινειε is feminine. "And when these matters were discussed, it resulted in their being sent to this Holy and Oecumenical Synod," but, if not, we would render it thus: "Whilst all this was passing, the papers relative to this Holy and Oecumenical Synod were despatched to us." Since ινειε is τελειωσαι and ινειε, these τελειος, in ινειε, may distinctly be implied the fact that the Council was the final Court of Appeal, as in short it would have been, had it not so perverted Justice that common justice required it to be superseded by another Oecumenical Synod and Court, which took place at Chalcedon in 451 A.D., although S. Leo the Great wanted it to be in Italy. Still, the word may mean τελειωτος or τελειοιμον, the perfect, because they were consummate Christians, who had a right to partake of the Holy Eucharist, το τελειον, that sacred Mystery that unites to Christ and gives us the most consummate perfection we are capable of in this world, as says Bingham. Perhaps the whole passage may best be rendered thus: "They accused him to his face, and pressed him so hard, that he confessed himself almost beaten in argument, although he had conducted his defence with cleverness. We contemplated at once deposing him, but we deferred it on account of (the nearness of) the Sacred Lent Fast; because, being
has the settlement of this affair been reserved.

(a) Uranius, Bishop of Himeria, said:—

—(Libanius) Deacon of Samosata, being interpreter for him)—I say the same as the God-fearing Bishop Eustathius has deposed. For, he (Daniel) was accused of disgraceful immorality, and was convicted in our presence.

3 (a) Juvenal, Bishop of Jerusalem, said:—

Relying with confidence on the excellent name (fame) of the Holy Bishops Photius, and Eustathius, and Uranius, I (decree) determine the very same as they do about him (Daniel), who as Judges heard the case.†

(b) Photius, Bishop of Tyre, said:—

Daniel, having been charged with these vices by the Venerable and God-loving Clergy of the Church of Charræ, and having been convicted to

* If the Greek were ἐρμηνεύωντος Λιβανίου, then, before the verdicts or sentences were given, Libanius read explanations, or a full report of the proceedings, of the trial of Daniel, then [Lib.], "I say. . . .
* "for, he has been accused," &c.; but there seems no evidence of the latter doing so, and Libanius must be considered as merely the interpreter of Uranius’s Syriac into Greek, though the word, ὑμνήματα, meaning re- dargutus est, might seem to give countenance to the idea suggested above.
† If σαλιστος is governed by γνωστος, and not by κριτικος,
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his face,* it appears to me that he ought to be removed from the Throne of the Priesthood. For, it is impossible that such a man should (be allowed to) stand before the Holy Altar.

(c) Uranius, Bishop of Himeria in the Eparchy of Osrhoene:—

(Libanius, Deacon of Samosata, being interpreter)—said, that it was iniquitous, as well as contrary to (all) propriety and rectitude, that the Priesthood should be disgraced by a man who, to his face, has been (convicted) proved guilty of shameful immorality of conduct (dissolute habits), and therefore I vote (decree) that Daniel be removed from the Priesthood.

Also, since a considerable amount of gold, belonging to the two Churches of Edessa and Harran, is in his (Daniel’s) possession, I think it only right and just that he should restore that gold—restore to each of those Churches severally (that which belongs to it).

(d) Eustathius, Bishop of Berytus, said:—

It is a subject worthy of tears,† for a Priest to be accused of dissolute habits, far more than that of his

* That is, “in the open Court.” The term “the Throne of the Priesthood” is an instance of the right to the Priests of the Church of having a Throne, though a second one, as well as the first Order of its Ministry. See Bingham, Book II, chap. xix, who explains the meaning of the terms ὁ ἐκ τοῦ δευτέρου θρόνου, and “corona presbyterii,” and τὸ τῶν πρεσβυτέρων σωνέδριον.

† In p. 105, l. 14, it should be ἀξίως ταλαντων, worthy of tears, a subject
Deposition—(for a Priest) for one, the (special) property of whose Office it is, by his Purity of body and his Orthodoxy of Faith, to draw down the Holy Ghost, through the Consecration of the Pure Oblations, with which he has been entrusted for the benefit of mankind. Daniel, therefore, by reason of his having been convicted to his face of such crimes, should be removed from the Priesthood by a sentence (judicial) of your Holiness. For, the Holy Ghost left him because of his evil life, even before the tongue of the High Priests (or the Bishops pronounced his sentence), since the Holy Ghost flies from fraud and never dwells in a body that loves sin.

**(e) Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, said:**

To the verdict given by the God-fearing Bishops, Photius, and Eustathius, and Uranius respecting Daniel, I, likewise, for my part, give assent.

**(f) Thalassius, Bishop of Cæsarea in the First Cappadocia, said:**

The man, who has occupied the Priesthood and, by worldly impurity, gets so contaminated as to bring contumely on the (Pure) Mysteries, affords proof against himself that he is unworthy of the Episcopate. For that reason let Daniel, having proved himself to be such, as also the Depositions of the God-fearing Photius, Eustathius, and Uranius make deserving grief. The verb ἀματε, in active voice, governs ἐμοί as its subject, indicated by the Σ.
evident, be degraded from the Dignity of the Priesthood.

(g) **Stephen, Bishop of Ephesus, said:**—

What those persons who were ear-witnesses of the case about Ibas have adjudged, *that* I, also, in conjunction with them, pronounce to be my decision.

(h) **Eusebius, Bishop of Ancyra, said:**—

Assuredly the Venerable God-loving Bishops Photius, and Eustathius, and Uranius, who have pronounced sentence on Daniel, are pious* men. To that sentence of condemnation pronounced by them, I, also, for my part, give assent. Let Daniel, then, be removed from the Priesthood: for, it is not seemly that he should serve the Holy Altar, who is addicted to disgraceful habits.

(i) **Cyrus, Bishop of Aphrodisias, said:**—

Seeing that Daniel, after having been charged with odious practices and tried before the God-fearing Bishops Photius, and Eustathius, and Uranius and convicted, has been sentenced to Deposition by those same Pious Bishops, as they have shown as well by Document as now they have also by their speeches, I am, too, entirely of the same opinion with your Holiness respecting him.

---

* In p. 106, l. 18, 'is the predicate, and in l. 24 may be translated *disgraced, or made contemptible by dissolute habits, immoralities.*
(j) **DIOPHGENES**, Bishop of Cyzicus, said:—

Accepting* the truth of those who have tried Daniel, I do, likewise, for my part, assent to the Condemnation pronounced on him by you.

(k) **JOHN**, Bishop of Sebastia in the First Armenia, said:—

I, on my part, assenting to what has been deposed to by the God-fearing Bishops Photius, and Eustathius, and Uranius respecting the Condemnation of Daniel, do also vote that this man be deprived of (removed from) the Priesthood.

(l) **BASIL**, Bishop of Seleucia in Isauria, said:—

If, according to the Sentence of the God-loving Bishops Photius, and Eustathius, and Uranius, Daniel, Bishop of Charræ, "took the members of "Christ and made them members of an Harlot,"† he has whetted against himself "the sword‡ of the "Spirit :" and it is right and just that he should be driven away, the Shepherd from his Flock, because he is the scab of the sheep.

(m) **FLORENTIUS**, Bishop (of Sardis) in Lydda (Lydia), said:—

To all, which those Pious Bishops have done who have already adjudicated upon the affair of Daniel, in everything it is right and just for us to assent,

---

* The part. is present, following after, i.e., agreeing to, accepting the truth of; must be the sense.
† See 1 Cor., vi, 15. ‡ Ephesians, chap. vi, verse 17.
since verily he has already brought ignominy upon himself by his turning aside into that wicked folly.*
Let Daniel, therefore, be stripped of the Honour of the Priesthood, forasmuch as he avowed himself, in the presence of the Judges, to have been destitute of (all) gravity of conduct.

(n) **MARINIANUS, Bishop of Synnada, said:**

I, also, assent to the Deposition of Daniel, since once already have the Pious Bishops Photius, and Eustathius, and Uranius justly condemned him.

(o) **ATTICUS, Bishop of Nicopolis in Ancient Epirus, said:**

In accordance with the sentence of the Judges, let punishment, prescribed by the Canons and the (Definitions) Decisions of the Holy Fathers, be executed upon Daniel who has been condemned by them, inasmuch as he has made himself liable to such a sentence.

* In **p. 108, l. 1, |23| is properly a begging off; hence a declining, turning away—κακά from a thing—κακά into a thing. Perhaps it might be correct to translate—"by his own abdication (brought about) "by the atrocity of his offence,” but not so naturally. Dr. R. P. Smith informed me some years since, that he knew of one example 1ο, although he would have preferred 1ο, 1ο.

¶ Or, better:—"Let the punishment, prescribed by the Canons, over—take Daniel in conformity with the sentence of the Judges, which they "have inflicted upon him, because he has fallen under the blow of the "prosecution of the Law and the Definitions of the Holy Fathers;" or, "let punishment, according to the Canons and the Definitions of the "Holy Fathers, be pronounced upon Daniel, who has been condemned "by them, since he has fallen under—i.e., has made himself liable to— "such a sentence.” The |23| belongs to the |23| most probably.
(p) **Nunechius**, Bishop of Laodicea Trimitaria, said:—

If the Judges themselves have accused Daniel, what (more) can we do in the matter (but agree with them)? I, for my part, pronounced it to be right that he should be removed from the Priesthood.

(q) **Luke,*** Bishop of Dyrrhacium, said:—

In accordance with the Depositions of the God-loving Bishops Photius, Eustathius, and Uranius respecting Daniel, I, for my part, likewise assent to the Deposition (pronounced) upon the aforesaid Daniel.

The Holy and **Ecumenical Synod** said:—

"We, all of us, say the same."

[END OF THE CAUSE OF DANIEL.]
Irenæus was at first a Count of the Empire. In an unofficial capacity he attended the Great Ecumenical Synod of Ephesus in 431 A.D., accompanying Nestorius as a friend thither, with ten Bishops of the Church; whilst Count Candidian, Captain of the Imperial Guards, went expressly in an official one, serving the interests of the Emperor Theodosius II. Irenæus sympathized with the Easterns and John, Bishop of Antioch, and naturally upheld the cause of the friends of Nestorius, against whom, however, the Emperor after some hesitation declared himself, and banished Irenæus from Court. Now Historians say—it is an error—that Theodoret, "out of deference to the Bishops of Phœnicia" and "because he knew his zeal, his magnanimity, his love for the poor, and other virtues," consecrated him Bishop of Tyre. But in 448 A.D. a Law was made expelling from their Churches all Nestorians, if Bishops or Clerks, &c., mentioning Irenæus by name, and ordering him not to leave his country, but to remain there in quiet, without either the name or the dress of a Bishop. In this retreat Irenæus wrote a history of the Nestorian controversy under the title, "Tragédia, seu commentarii de rebus in Synodo Ephesia ac in Oriente gestis." The Greek Text of this work is lost; but there remain extensive fragments of an old Latin version, published by Charles* Lupus under the very inexact Title of "Variorum Patrum Epistolæ ad Concilium Ephesiam pertinentes," Louvain, 1682. (From Nouvelle Biographie Generale, Tom. 25, Didot frères, Paris, 1858.) Baluze, in his "Nova Collectio Conciliorum," says the edition of Lupus is very incorrect, and proceeds to give us another, which he would have made more accurate, if the Monks who owned one of the two MSS. had allowed him to use it (fol. 663–940). He says it was written after the time of Justinian, was called "Synodicon," and against the books which Irenæus, the upholder of Nestorius, called "Tragédia," i.e., perhaps, "Prophetia instantis Constitutionis," as Augustius says of a similar work in Hist. Eccles., p. 51, after Theophanes," &c. This "Synodicon adversus Tragédiam Irenæi," comprises 225

* Sic for Christian. Another edition more complete has come out.
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chapters, including numerous documents and extracts of importance to the student of Nestorian controversies. Among these are sundry letters from Theodoret of Cyrus, John of Antioch, &c., and some things by Irenaeus himself. This Synodicon, with the editorial prefaces, notes, &c., occupies 275 columns of the folio of Baluze. From the same volume the following deserve special notice in reference to Irenaeus and his character: A letter from the Ephesian Council (431 A.D.) to the emperors says: “Nos autem detenti rescribere vestrae potentiae latitudinem horum quae passi sumus a magnificentissimo Comite Irenaeo, breviter non potuimus intimare, qui omnem sanctam Synodum conturbavit, et terrorem imposuit sanctisimis episcopis per quosdam extraneasque concursiones, ut etiam plurimi nostrorum circa ipsam periculum paterentur vitam” (fol. 496). This is in Mansi also.

The “Synodicon” has a letter by Nestorius, in which the latter says to John of Antioch—“Ea enim quae ad nos nuper scripsistis, et ad magnificentissimum Christi amoretur Irenaeum filium nostrum,” &c. (fol. 688). The epistle, alluded to, really contains only a message to Nestorius, or, rather, the notice of one, forwarded, it would seem, through Irenaeus (fol. 445). An epistle from Memnon of Ephesus to the Constantinople Clergy, confirms what the Council reports as to the violent measures of Irenaeus (fol. 524). Irenaeus was banished with Photius to Petra, the decree for which appears in the Synodicon, and some indication of the mode of executing it (fol. 884, 885). The culprits were to be deprived of all their dignities and possessions, and exiled to Petra, “ut paupertate perpetua et locorum solitudine crucientur.” The directions for carrying out the decree are very curious:—Quæ sintque de Irenæo et Photio sunt sancta a divino et immortali vertice, praefulgens divinarum litterarum tenor ostendit, Magnificentia ignis tua his quæ sunt decreta divinitus absque mora obediens, ad loca quæ jussi sunt duci cum competenti solatio praeparet veredos duos cum duobus parippis Oresti et Stephano, qui singulariter directi sunt ad peragenda quæ divinitus decreta sunt, quæque nostris praecipitionibus continentur, coadjuvantibus eos ex Syria tam regionum judiciibus quam provinciarum quarunque ordinibus, insuper et defensoribus et reliquo solatio vel auxilio, et decurionibus vel curialibus,
Baluze, N. C., fol. 1516, has this:—Irenæus comes, apertus Nestorii ac Theodoreti amicus, ab isto ordinatus episcopus. Bigamus autem dicitur, quia post secundas nuptias factus fuerat episcopus Tyriorum, contra canones, ut docet Theodosii constitutio adversus eum lata, quæ extat in tomo tertio conciliorum, pag. 1216. (From notes on the “Concilium Quintum,” sub an. 553.) Much of the above from H. Cowper.

Now, it is a most important and remarkable feature characterizing our great MS., designated A, that it not only enables us to add an entirely new page to our long-received Histories, but it obliges us to make corrections of what have been regarded as historical facts recorded in their old pages. Here is a case in point. Fleury and others say that Theodoret consecrated Irenæus to the Bishopric of Tyre, but when we come to handle the cause of Theodoret, in this MS., we shall find that there is strong evidence, amounting to moral certainty, that the then Archbishop of Antioch, Domnus, consecrated and instituted Count Irenæus to the Bishopric of the Metropolitical City of Tyre. So we shall discover, also, from the same quarter, are to be attributed to this same Archbishop Domnus, and not to Theodoret of Cyprus, or to Flavian, the Archbishop of Constantinople, those memorable words, respecting the Apostle Peter, that have for centuries resounded in Western Christendom, viz., ὅς καὶ τοῦ μακαρίου Μαρκοῦ διδάσκαλος ἤν, καὶ τοῦ χριστῶν τῶν ἀπόστολων πρῶτος καὶ κορύφαιος.

In addition to the above we may here quote Baronius, Tom. 7 (Lucæ, 1741), Pagius 448 A.D., ii. A num. ii ad xix Theodosius Imp. vetuit libros Porphyrii et contra Cyrilli scripta editos, decrevitque etiam, ut quicumque nefariam Nestorii doctrinam quovis modo sectarentur ex Ecclesiis expellerentur. Ac denique statuit, ut Irenæus qui Nestorio faverat, et contra Canones Tyriorum Episcoporum ordinatus fuerat, Sacerdotio peritus excetetur. Legitur editum illud Tcm. 3, Concil., pag. 1216, ubi hanc habet subnotationem ο. Irenæus, qui praefato Edicto deponentur successor em habuit Photium . . et quia Imperatoris jussu, non synodal sententia dejectus est Irenæus, idcirco anno sequenti secunda Synodus Ephesina eum canonice deposit. Ordinatus fuerat a Theodoreto Cyrensi Episcopo, sed contra ejus Episcopatum tria vitia adversariis objecta: quod hereticus Nestorianus esset, quod Bigamus, quod ab alienè Provinçie Episcopo consecratus, Ejus sanctitatem, humanitatem, pecuniae contemptum, eleemosynas, aliasque virtutes, Theodoret prædictat, etiam in Epistola XXXV. . . . Verum in Concilio Ephesino et post ejus celebrationem semper Nestorianis favit, ut ex dictis liquet.
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IV.

THE DEPOSITION OF IRENÆUS, THE BISHOP OF TYRE.

(1) John, Presbyter of Alexandria and Proto-No-tary, said:

We lodge an information with your Blessed and Ecumenical Synod against Irenaeus that he is indeed a firm maintainer* of the impious Doctrine of Nestorius and a well-known aider and abettor of his, so far even as (to merit) to receive the punishment of exile. Therefore it is that he has had to sojourn, and does now sojourn, at any place which suited the pleasure of our Victorious and Christ-loving Emperors (to assign to him). Further, when he became Bishop of Tyre—how, I know not—it appeared still more evident at Tyre† that he is a follower of the false Doctrine of Nestorius. For, true is the Divine Scripture that declared—“If the Indian can change “his skin and the leopard his spots, then will you

* The word όπϊτα is, doubtless, in the Greek ἐφανάμων, which word is used by S. Paul in 1 Tim., iii, 15, where he calls the Church “the Pillar and Ground of The Truth,”—firmanentum, basis—foundation (of a wall), pedestal (of a column). It is a compound of ἱστός, the stat. emph. of ἱστός, as ἱστός is from a rad. ἱστός, and, in accordance with the peculiar genius of the Syriac, may be rendered a firm maintainer or supporter. Nestorius was the basement, and Irenæus the pedestal, of Nestorianism, to use a pardonable metaphor.

† In p. 109, l. 12, ١١٩٧ should, probably, have been written ١١٩٧ in the original MS., as the former is never, and the latter always, elsewhere used for Tyre. It seems an impossible word. At line 16, too, ١١٩٧, feminine plural, seems preferable to ١١٩٧ (fem. sing.) in MS. and corresponds with ١١٩٧.
"be able to do good by having learnt (to do) evil."* Moreover, if the aforesaid is a man who had two wives and, in his other conduct, was impure. For, in this way it is well to express oneself before so (Reverend) an Assembly as this, as well as before other similar ones. But, being such a character (without going into particulars)—clad, moreover, in Lamb's clothing, he proved himself a tyrannous Wolff† to the people of Tyre—and, to omit‡ the intervening circumstances, inasmuch as he had received Consecration uncanonically, he was deposed in a just and righteous manner.|| Thus it was that the God-loving Photius was consecrated to the Bishopric of Tyre, who also, at the present time, continues with your

* The quotation is from Jeremiah, xiii, 23, where, in Dr. Lee's Syr. O. T., the passage stands thus:  

† "The man of whom we were making mention was married twice" (which is contrary to the canons), "and in the rest of his mode of life "is impure: for, so it is right to speak before this assembly and such "(an assembly)." He means, it is right to generalize, and not go into the particulars of the immorality of the individual man.

‡ S. Matth., vii, 15.

†† In p. 109, l. 23, ἀπόστολος is literally: "And, that I "may omit the medias res, inasmuch as he had received Consecration (the "Imposition of the hand in Consecration) uncanoni- cally, he went out (i.e., he was expelled) in a just and righteous way: "and thus Photius received the (imposition of the) hand for the "Bishopric of Tyre." At 2 Tim., i, 6, we have this imposition of hands of the Apostle in the words διὰ τῆς ἐπιθέσεως τῶν χειρῶν μου, and with the accompaniment of the Presbyters' hands at 1 Tim., iv, 14, in the words μετὰ ἐπιθέσεως τῶν χειρῶν τοῦ πρεσβύτερου. 

|| See introductory note.
Holiness. This, therefore, is what we urge* (viz.); that, in accordance with justice and propriety, a Synodical and Legal Sentence should be pronounced upon him (Irenæus), lest the bitter root bring the plant† to prove injurious, and many, by its means, be contaminated.

2 (a) DIOSCORUS, Bishop of Alexandria, said:—

This Holy and God-loving Synod has heard from the Deposition‡ of the God-fearing Presbyter and Prime Notary, John, what is in conformity to propriety and Law and in accordance with Ecclesiastical Canons. Let then that, too, be added|| (to what has already been done), which is the duty of this Holy Synod with respect to the Deposition of Irenæus—a man who is a Bigamist and a Blasphemer, and who has omitted no kind§ of Impiety

* At p. 110, l. 5, the word ἱσόμενος should be ἱσόμενος. No doubt the Scribe made a mistake. The word ἱσόμενος is equivalent to πρότεινω implying fitness, propriety rather than duty.

† The predicate in this sentence is ἲσομενον ἱσόμενον, and ἱσόμενον in 3rd per. sing. fut. of ἱσόμενον, or, perhaps, Aphel. "Lest the plant prove to "be a bitter root and noxious, and many, by its means, are defiled." Or, Ne amara radix sarculos pregerminet nocivos, quibus multi contamimentur: "lest the bitter root bring the plant to prove injurious," &c. The word ἱσόμενον, commonly occurring in the Psalms and elsewhere, means grass.

‡ The words ἱσόμενον ἱσόμενον, κατάθεσις, Deposition or statement, and, ἱσόμενον ἱσόμενον, Deposition or removal, occur within a few lines and in this one short speech.

|| At l. 14 of text, ἱσόμενον ἱσόμενον is an expression that implies the formal sentence of the Synod, which he required to be added to the Expulsion, by the Emperor, of Irenæus for his Nestorianism.

§ This, of course, means that Irenæus had committed all possible
against Christ—the man whom I first (of you all) adjungeo removed from all the Honour of the Priesthood and Communion with the Laity.

3 (b) Juvenal, Bishop of Jerusalem, said:—

We, likewise, join in the Sentence of the Holy and God-loving Archbishop Dioscorus of the Church of Alexandria the Capital.*

(c) Thalassius, Bishop of Caesarea, said:—

It is sufficient for Irenaeus's expulsion from the Episcopate that he is infected with the Doctrine of Nestorius. But, because there is added the fact that he was found to be a Bigamist, also, which is a violation of the Canons, I think it right that he should be deprived of the Priesthood and of Communion with Christians.

(d) Stephen, Bishop of Ephesus, said:—

From the very first I have been opposed to Irenaeus being a Bishop, because, in a manner contrary to all (ecclesiastical) Law and Order, he had been clothed in the habiliments of the Priesthood. Seeing, then, it is fitting and proper, as the Venerable Presbyter and Proto-Notary John has required, that he (Irenaeus) should be deposed by a common Sentence of this Assembly, let Irenaeus, aforementioned, be

kinds of Impiety against Christ, (the word \( \hat{1}^{2} \) means species, kind) of which the speaker gives a short recapitulation.

* Alexandria the Capital is, perhaps, the more correct way of rendering this oft-repeated expression than Alexandria the Great.
condemned by our Humbleness also, and be not allowed to hold any Communion with the Laity.

(e) Eusebius, Bishop of Ancyra, said:—

Let Irenæus, who took two wives and has been accused of holding the tenet of Nestorius, be deprived of the Honour of the Priesthood.

(f) Florentius, Bishop (of Sardis) in Lydia, said:—

What has been affirmed by the God-loving Presbyter and Prime-Notary John makes manifest that Irenæus's sentiments belong to the Impiety of Nestorius. Irenæus ought, therefore, to be ejected from the Honour of the Priesthood, because, as it were, by him the sublimity of the Mystery of Christians has been lowered in subservience to the Nestorian opinions.

(g) Marinianus, Bishop of Synnada, said:—

Let Irenæus, who, in a two-fold capacity, has attained communion (fellowship) and has been proved to be an adherent of the Doctrine of Nestorius, be deprived of the Episcopal Dignity.

(h) Eustathius, Bishop of Berytus, said:—

¶It is through the wickedness of the rebellious

¶ Or, "by means of Nestorian opinion." The sublimest mystery of Christians is the Doctrine of The Incarnation.

* This may be taken, perhaps, in a two-fold sense, or translated, "elevated or advanced to the (position of receiving the) two-fold communion of bread and wine," as my friend Martin would have it.

¶ Or, "The wickedness of the rebellious Daemon occasioned to the race of the sons of men that they be deemed worthy of the Advent of
daemon that mankind have been judged worthy of the Advent (of the Son) of God. That daemon intended to harm us, and it is entirely contrary to his intention that he has made us to be thought worthy of the Mercy of God. (In the same way) do evil and impious men furnish, at the present time, the Holy Churches of God with the means of finding shelter from Calumny; indeed, when these men have once become completely eradicated, the trees of God bear (abundant) fruit. Irenæus, therefore, being one of the Defenders of the Impious Doctrine of Nestorius, has been justly sentenced to the punishment of Deposition by your Blessedness, and should also be deprived of Communion in the Pure Mysteries, as having been indeed the cause of all kinds of misfortunes next after Nestorius.

(i) Sozoniûs, Bishop of Philippi, said:—

1, certainly, from the first have never been desirous that Irenæus should become a Bishop, for fear the wolf should get to live among the lambs; and, with great forbearance of spirit, did I continue harshly to conduct myself towards those who were assenting parties to it. For, his work of Impiety is well known,
as well as the trouble he gave himself on behalf of his fellow thinker, Nestorius, so that, in consequence of such Impiety as his, either he should not have become (Bishop) in the first instance, or he ought to have remained such, as most explicitly do the Canons of the Fathers determine. Therefore, let him who loves Nestorius be with Nestorius.

(j) The Holy Synod said:—

"These things we say—from the impious all of us turn our faces—from Heretics we all turn our faces. Great is the choice of the Emperors. "What was done by Irenæus, in his capacity of Bishop, must be repudiated—every act of Irenæus the Heretic must be repudiated. Just is the Sentence of the Synod. Just is the Sentence of the Gracious Emperors. What has been done by the wicked must be repudiated. Who, then, will put up his hand for a Bigamist and a Blasphemer?"

[END OF THE CAUSE OF IRENÆUS.]
AQUILINUS.
AQUILINUS.

Aquilinus, or Acilinus, was consecrated to the Suffragan Bishopric of Byblus by the Metropolitan Bishop of Tyre, Irenæus.

He is called Celenius of Bibulus, as Irenæus is called Renius and Sophronius Sphirion, in Addl. MS. in Brit. Museum, numbered 14,643,* in connection with the Second Synod of Ephesus. He was one of the degraded Bishops, and his See appears to have been occupied by Marinianus. There were fifteen Bishops whom the Schismatics from the first and Oecumenical Synod of Ephesus, in 431 A.D., reckoned as having lost their Sees, because they refused their assent to the peace and reconciliation† between S. Cyril of Alexandria and the Archbishop John of Antioch, as the happy result of the negotiations commenced by Bishop Paul of Emesa who was the representative of that Archbishop, in conjunction with Aristolaus representing the Emperor and the Court at Constantinople. Although Aquilinus was ejected from his Bishopric, yet he was afterwards restored to it on his communicating with John of Antioch, notwithstanding his refusal to give his assent and approval to the Deposition of the great Heretic Nestorius.

He is called, by Fleury, Aquilinus of Barbalissa (Barbalissus).

The "Synodicon," before alluded to and written against the "Tragedia" of Irenæus of Tyre, refers once and again to Acili-

* See Cowper's Syriac Miscellanies, p. 90.
† It was on the happy occasion of this peace and reconciliation being accomplished that S. Cyril penned one of his three grand Epistles which have become an Oecumenical heritage of Christians and "binding on the whole Church," the first paragraph of which is thus translated by P. E. Pusey, M.A.:—"Let the heavens "rejoice and the earth be glad, for, the mid-wall of partition is un-"done, and that which vexed been stopped and the cause of all our "dissension been taken away, Christ the Saviour of us all dispensing peace to his Churches, the most pious and devoted Kings "calling us thereto, whose most excellent emulations of ancestral "piety, guard the right Faith both sure and unshaken in their "own souls, and take very special pains for the Holy Churches, "that they may have glory renowned for ever and render their "kingdoms most famous: to whom the Lord of Hosts Himself "imparts good things with wealthy Hands and gives to overcome "their adversaries, grants them the victory. For He would not lie "Who says, I live, saith the Lord, for them that honour Me I will "honour." This letter is referred to above, in Ibas's Letter to Maris, at p. 118, and also in the cause of Theodoret further on.
nus, who in one place is called "Acilinus Barbalissi Euphratesiae." Baluze thinks he is the same as Aquilinus of Byblus, who is mentioned by Evagrius, Book I, 10.

In Dr. Neale's Hist. of the Holy Eastern Church, Vol. I, chap. vii, Notitia of the Ancient and Modern Sees of the Diocese of Antioch; under Phoenicia Prima, Berytus is put 3rd, and Byblus 4th, after Tyre, Metropolis, with this note on the former place—"Theodosius junior made this a Metropolis, assigning to it Byblus, Botris, Tripolis, Orthosias, Arce, Antaracus, Agathias, iii, 51. But this arrangement was shortly afterwards disallowed in a Council at Constantinople." In the same chapter, at page 134, Barbalissus is put the 10th after Hierapolis, Metropolis: under Eupratensis.

It will, probably, be found impossible to uphold the view which identifies Barballissus with Byblus, as both sites are known and far asunder. "Rufinus episcopus civitatis Bybli," also, appears in the Chalcedon lists. There was a wonderful amount of making and unmaking Bishops in those days, and transactions were too numerous. The Roman Emperors made themselves ordinarily, to all intents and purposes, except in matters relating to The Faith, practical heads of the Church in the Eastern Empire, and they were not unfrequently too demented or prejudiced to rule the Church with discretion and judgment.
THE DEPOSITION OF AQUILINUS,* BISHOP OF THE CITY OF BYBLUS.

(1) Photius, Bishop of Tyre, said:—

As regards Aquilinus, Irenæus, who has been deposed (expelled), made him Bishop of Byblus. While this man was more impious and a greater heretic than Nestorius, and much more passionate (violent) than Irenæus, full of contempt for the Altar, and the Church, and the Communion of Priests, he (yet) carried his crime so far as to prefer to them the friendship of his companion in Heresy. Though often summoned to appear before me and the Pious Archbishop Domnus, he absconded (hid himself), so that the Pious Archbishop Domnus gave me licence, by a written document, to consecrate another Bishop in his place. But it has happened that this Consecration has been deferred only in consequence of our having been convoked to this Great, Holy, and Ócumenical Synod.

2 (a) Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, said:—

Aquilinus, formerly Bishop of Byblus, has, as has been declared by the God-fearing Photius his Metropolitan, deprived him of the Honour of the Priesthood, by refusing to observe the established order of things, and by having chosen to attach himself to his fellow-Heretic Irenæus.

* Aquilinus or Acilinus.
† Literally, "estranged himself or been estranged from," as in the
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Let him, then, share in the lot of one, of whom it is said—"(As) he delighted not in blessing, so let "it be far from him."*

Let him, therefore, have what he has desired, i.e., let him be removed from the Episcopate.

Be it also known that, if anyone of the other Bishops under the Jurisdiction of Phœnicia,—I mean of those who are Suffragans to the God-loving Bishop Photius,—should be found to be a Heretic and should be infected with the false Doctrine of Nestorius, such an one shall be expelled by his Metropolitan and the Synod acting along with him. For, it is the Metropolitan's office to be alive to the dangers which threaten him, and to watch over (superintend) the execution of the commands, issued by this Holy and œcumenical Synod. Now, we request him (Photius) to declare, with his own voice, that he will do this, and that he will notify each particular case individually to the Exalted Thrones.†

(b) Photius, Bishop of Tyre, said:—

I will use all diligence so as not to permit that any Bishop or Cleric, infected with the (impieties) of Nestorius, remain in the districts of Phœnicia; and especially (do I expect) that the Holy Synod of my Province will second me in this, to the Glory of

* Psalm, cix, verse 17. In Prayer Book Version it is, at 16th verse, —"he loved not blessing, therefore shall it be far from him."
† That is to say, to the Emperor Theodosius and his Government. The Provincial Synod, being a "perfect council" because of the presence and action of the Metropolitan President, could accomplish this.
THE SECOND SYNOD OF EPHESUS

Christ, and to the credit of this Blessed, OEcumenical, Synod.

(c) Juvenal, Bishop of Jerusalem, said:—

The blessed Apostle has said—"If an unbeliever " depart, let him depart." Because, then, when he was summoned two or three times, according as the God-fearing Bishop Photius has informed us, Aquilinus refused to go to his own Church, he has deposed (ejected) himself from the Honour of the Priesthood. For, also, in another place, the same Apostle has said—"A Heretic, after the first and " second admonition, reject, knowing that he who is " such is subverted and sinneth, being condemned of " himself."§

(d) Stephen, Bishop of Ephesus, said:—

This Aquilinus, formerly Bishop of the City of Byblus, has brought the punishment of Deposition upon himself, because he forsook that Holy Church entrusted to him, and preferred to it the friendship of the Impious Irenæus, who ordained him Bishop. He, therefore, should, likewise, according to my

|| 1 Cor., vii, 15. S. Paul's words are—Εἰ δὲ οἱ ἁπλοὶς ἱερίζονται, ἱερίζονται: where he is arguing the question of a Christian man or woman married to a heathen, and the desertion of one from the other. Juvenal argues that, although a Christian may not put away or desert his wife when an unbeliever, yet, if she desert her husband, the guilt of desertion sets him free. So Aquilinus, having deserted Christ's Spouse the Holy Church (at Byblus), to which he had been wedded in spiritual bonds, releases her and frees her to contract another bond.

§ Titus, iii, 10, 11, Αἱρετικὸν ἀθρωπον μετὰ μίαν καὶ δευτέραν ναυβεσίαν παραστούν· εἰδώς ὅτι εξέστρατται οἱ τοιοίτοις, καὶ ἁμαρτάνει ὃν αὐτοκατάκριτος.
judgment, be put under the same sentence of condemnation as Irenæus.

(e) Thalassius, Bishop of Cæsarea, said:—

Aquilinus, who is infected with the same impiety as Irenæus, since he forsook the Holy Church of the Orthodox and attached himself to the aforesaid Irenæus, as we have learnt from the speech of the God-loving Photius, has degraded himself from the Dignity of the Episcopate.

(f) Eusebius, the Bishop of Ancyra, said:—

Aquilinus should be removed from the Episcopate: for, it is my opinion that, when* he fled from (abandoned) the Priesthood, he deprived himself of (its) Function and Honour.

(g) John, Bishop of (Sebastia in) Armenia Prima, said:—

He, who has withdrawn himself from the Communion of Christ, especially from being disposed to Impious Doctrine, deserves to be removed from the Honour of his Grade, particularly since he has brought such a punishment upon himself. It is for this reason that Aquilinus, also, who has put his Church into a widowed state (by deserting it), should be removed from the Church which he has purified, though unintentionally, by (really) withdrawing...

* If the word be meant for τις, plural of ους, it will be cons ervi, socii; compeers, colleagues, then the rendering will be "before "being prosecuted by his colleagues." But this hardly seems feasible.
himself from it. Inasmuch as he clothed himself with blasphemies, it is only just and right that he should be deprived of his Priestly Office, another taking his place, who will be able to govern the people, entrusted to him, on the principles of the Orthodox Faith, and in all Virtues acceptable to God.

(h) Photius, Bishop of Tyre, said:—

Inasmuch as Aquilinus has separated himself from the Function of the Priesthood, it is with justice, also, that he be deposed by this Blessed and Oecumenical Synod. I, also, for this reason, give my assent to the Holy Synod in the sentence passed on him, and I, too, adjudge him deprived of the Honour of the Episcopate.

(i) Eustathius, Bishop of Berytus, said:—

"Every living creature loves that which is like "itself,"" says the Divine Scripture. Because, therefore, Aquilinus, who was formerly the Bishop of Byblus, has adhered to the blasphemous Doctrine of Irenæus, it is only just and right for him to be inflicted with a punishment of the same character (as that which Irenæus received).

The Holy Synod said:—

"We all of us say the same—we all depose "Aquilinus."

[END OF THE CAUSE OF AQUILINUS.]

* Ecclesiasticus, chap. xiii, verse 15.
Sophronius, undoubtedly, the Bishop of Constantia, or Constantina, is mentioned as Bishop of Tella or Thella, as well, in the following words, by the Author of "The Chronicle of Edessa," recorded by Asseman, in Tom. 1, p. 202, as by these Acts of the Second Ephesine Synod in the next few pages.

Sophronius appears in the Chalcedonian lists thus:—"Sophronius, Episcopus civitatis Constantinae, subscripti Σωφρόνιος Κωνσταντίνος." (Binius, Vol. III, p. 278.) He was made by the Fathers of the Council of Chalcedon, as we find from the 8th Session—a session chiefly devoted to the cause of Theodoret—to anathematize, along with two other Bishops, the Arch-Heretic Nestorius.

Eusebius, in his life of Constantine (Book II, chap. xlv), speaks of two Laws being promulgated, of which one was intended to restrain the idolatrous abominations prevalent, and the other related to the erection of Oratories and Churches on a grander scale. The first provided that no one should erect images, or practice Divination and other false and foolish arts, &c. The allegations, directed against Sophronius, refer to the last-named practices.
VI.

DOCUMENTS DRAWN UP AGAINST SOPHERONIUS, BISHOP OF THE CITY OF TELLA (CONSTANTINA).

John, Presbyter and Prime Notary, said:—

Simeon, Presbyter, and Cyrus and Eustathius, Deacons of Tella, present Libels (of Indictment) to your Holiness, which I hold in my hand and will read, if your Great and Blessed Synod will command it.

Juvenal, Bishop of Jerusalem, said:—

Let them be read and be deposited along with the Documentary Transactions.

And he (John) read:—

To the Holy, God-loving, and Æcumenical Synod which, by the Grace of God, is assembled at Ephesus the Metropolis, from Simeon, Presbyter, and Cyrus and Eustathius, Deacons, and the rest of the Clergy of the City of Tella.

We, having learnt from the Holy Fathers to accept those who honour God and to reject those who blaspheme Him, pray that the Libel (of indictment), which we bear, may be accepted, and that the same may be read before your Holy and Æcumenical Synod.

Whereas, then, Sophronius, Bishop of our City of Tella, who is nephew of Ibas, Bishop of Edessa, has put aside the fair name of Priest, be-

¶ Or, "son of the paternal uncle." See note at page 152.
loved of God; and whereas it is befitting and proper for him to continue by night and by day in prayer, with the view to obtain pardon not only for his own personal sins but also for those of the lay people—none of these things has he thought of doing; but, on the contrary, he has been participating in (been partner with) “the table of Devils,” (Dæmons’ Tables): (he has taken part) in the numerical computations (of Astrology), and in the motion of the Stars and in (their) variation, and

¶ Or, “and he ought to have persevered night and day in prayer.”
¶ Or it may, perhaps, be translated as follows:—“Sophronius, we say, instead of this, has done quite the reverse, as (for instance, serve) “at the table of Devils, devoted himself to forbidden Calculations (cy-phering), to Astrology, to the errors of Sorcery and Pagan Divinations. He has not been satisfied (with being infected) with the false Doctrine of Nestorius which he has learnt from his relative Ibas; “he has thrown himself, moreover, into all these horrible things.”

* S. Paul, in 1 Cor., x, seems to have been in the minds of the complainants against Bishop Sophronius (for the words are the same as his) and the allegation against him to have been that he violated what is implied in v. 20, from which verse we conclude, with Bishop Wordsworth, that “Worship offered to any but the One True God is accounted by God to be offered to Devils who do exist, although it be offered by man to ‘idols (e.g., Jupiter, Venus, Bacchus, &c.) which do not exist.”

in Divination,* and in the vaticinative Art of the Pagans. Not being satisfied with the miserable Doctrine of Nestorius which he learnt from his relative Ibas, he has in addition thrown himself into all these miserable occupations. We, therefore, pray of your Piety to deign to listen to the few words we wish to say, in all humility, relative to the conduct of Sophronius.

Once upon a time as he was travelling, he happened to lose a considerable amount of gold; and when his suspicion rested on certain persons and he had made them take an oath upon the Evangelists (in the matter),—not satisfied with this—he, further, testing them by the ordeal of bread and cheese like the heathen, compelled them to eat. And, when

---


† Tyromantia, per casenum, cujus meminit Hesychius, nisi legendum pyromantia. (Fabricius, cap. xii, p. 142, Bibliographica Antiquaria.) To the kinds of Divination given by Fabricius and Martinus, we must add phialo-mantia, as discovered and discerned by the Syriac term in our MS.
he still did not find (the money), he prepared himself (and used) a divining Cup, affirming that "the money

* "Divining cup." Such cups are first mentioned in Gen., xlv (the Cyatho or κυκλο μαντεία was adopted by many nations of antiquity) where, says Rev. J. M. Rodwell, in Transactions of the Biblical Archæological Soc., Vol. II, Part I, שְׁתֶל, cognate with שִׁחַל, means to utter a low, whispering, hissing sound, hence to practice enchantment by muttering magical formulae, hence to augur and divine. It is thus twice used in Gen., xlv and Gen., xxx, 27, which should be rendered "I have consulted divination and the Lord hath helped me for thy sake." He continues, "It was by a cup, or עִבְרַבָּה, that Joseph was in the habit of "divining: and it is remarkable that the Septuagint Translators should "have rendered the Hebrew עִבְרַבָּה or cup, by κοῦνον, which Athanaeus "(Deipn., ii, 55) explains by ποτηρίων άστατων and Hesychius by ποτηρίων βαρβαρικων, &c." After the remarks on Mr. Rodwell's Patera Paper—a circular Terra-Cotta vase discovered at Hillah near Babylon, well represented in the opposite page with the characters—comes a note by S. M. Drach, the first part of which I here subjoin. The C'biah ע najwyższ (not דכים), for Joseph's divination (שיהי cup, he says, is supposed, by Hebrew authorities, to have been (comp. עHighest and dome-shaped hills) of longish shape, which, by striking, indicated the birthrank of Joseph's brothers (Gen., xliii, 33), but he does not give his authority for saying this, and calls it "a curious proof of the Rabbinical "antiquity of spirit-rapping"! It may be interesting to him and all Spiritualists and Physicists to be assured that, after "a prolonged and im- "partial enquiry" made by a Commission appointed by the Physical Society of S. Petersburg to examine the Phenomena of Spiritualism, it appeared at the conclusion that "those so-called spiritual manifestations "proceed from unconscious movements, or from a conscious imposture, "and the spiritual doctrine is a superstition." (Brit. Medical Journal, April, 1876.)

Mr. H. F. Talbot, Vol. II, Part 1 of the same Transactions, says that Sakru is Magician, רֶמֶס Magus Prestigator and sakri רֶמֶס or רֶמֶס magia, illusio, praestigia. We may observe here he understands that the celebrated Egyptian Scholar de Rougé has lately ascertained that the much-disputed Title Pharaoh signifies "the great House," Phe-raft, having found it so written in hieroglyphic character. The Chaldee and Syriac ἁπλήσιμον is juramentum from ἀνεμι jurare, which is the Assyrian Mamita (Matth., v, 33) or has a close analogy to it.

The learned Fabricius, Cap. xii, de divinationibus, Vatibus, miraculis, Magia, &c., in his "Bibliographica Antiquaria," at p. 419, says: "Ex "pociulis divinatorio vide Suidam in ὈΤαπάβιει(a) et supra Cyathomantia,"

(a) ὈΤαπάβιει. Mat. Martín, on this word, at p. 269 of Vol. I, writes thus: "Suid. "Cythabius lateris, id est, area phisala, quam inter coeunandum ponebant vini plemam;
"is to be found with such and such a person, whose name is so and so, and who is clothed in such and such a way." And many times the Dæmons, wishing to confirm him in the imposture, pointed out the thief, not because they wanted to convict him (the thief), but because they were eager to plunge (overwhelm) the Bishop in ruin.

On another occasion, too, he was guilty of this same thing, and had recourse to the Divining-cup (or phial-Divination), as we learnt from Simeon, who used to act as Server to him at the Bishop's House: for, he once took this man's son and introduced him quite alone into his bed-chamber, with one Abraham, Deacon, a relative of his, together; and, having placed a table in the middle, they put under the table Incense, destined for the Dæmons, but, upon the table, a phial (dish) in which were oil and water; and he placed the lad, in a state of nudity, at the side of the table; and the whole was covered with clean
linen (white sheet). Then, the Deacon began intoning words which the Bishop had formulated for him from his wicked divining-art. Then they questioned the lad, saying to him—"What do you see in the "Phial?" and he said, "I see flames (sparks) of fire "going upwards out of it;" and again, after a little while, he questioned him, saying—"What do you "see yet?" and he said, "I see a man sitting on a "throne of gold, and clad in purple, and a crown "upon his head." They then dug near (behind) the door and made there a deep hole (well), which they filled with oil and water, and they made the lad stand there, and said to him—"What do you see in "the hole (well)?" and he said, "I see Habib" (for, he was on a journey to Constantinople); "and I see "him," the lad continued to say, "seated on a black "mare-mule that is blind-folded; and behind him two "men on foot." Further still, they brought an egg, and, when they had opened it, they threw away what was the white of the egg, and left the yolk of it; and they said to the lad—"What do you perceive in the shell of the egg?" and he said, "I "perceive Habib proceeding on the road, on horse- "back, and he has put a collar round his neck, and "before him are going two men." And on the day after, the Bishop's son arrived from Constantinople, just as his father had divined.

This the lad confessed on oath upon the Evangelists, along with his Father and Mother, in the presence of witnesses, who affirmed that the circum-
stance took place exactly as it was visioned to the lad. Moreover, the lad went on to say—"For eight months, I used to be walking, (when) seven men, 'dressed in white, constantly went in front of me.' And in the lapse of these eight months the lad was out of his mind, having been driven mad (lost his reason); and it was with difficulty that, after having brought him into holy places and anointed him with consecrated oil, they succeeded in curing his insanity.

Now, as regards these Astrological Writings of his (Sophronius), to what purpose is it to speak of them? There are those, too, who wrote them; the very scribes, who copied them, are at Tella; there is Maras, the Sub-Deacon, and there are Adesia and Stratonica, Deaconesses of the Church; there is Peter, the Chief Physician of the City; lastly, there is Uranius, his Deacon of the same, who con-

¶ This may be translated thus:—"And there is, last, the Deacon of the same City, Uranius, who owned that he had read them, when he went up to the Bishop's House to get him to subscribe his hand to some alms-deed (receipt), when he saw the good Bishop moving the brazen sphere, belonging to his evil Divination, and experimentalizing with it. When he came down (from the Bishop's House), he made known to his comrades all he had seen. And, as though all these miserable affairs were not enough for him, Habib, his Son, brought thither Hesychius, a Jew, and bid him step up to the Bishop's House, and ate with him Jewish food in his Father's absence; and in the 'Week of the Pentecost, which is the time when we ourselves fast, he was feasting with the Jew at the Bishop's House; and, for about ten hours, this man continued feasting with the Jew, up to the time when he took him (the Jew) into the Church of the Apostles, whilst the Service was proceeding. When, in consequence, the City had become excited into a commotion, with the Clergy, it expelled the Jew as well Habib; but they, on being expelled, fled to the Praetorium of General Florus; and, on this impious and heathen Florus becoming irritated, he and his rushed upon the City and murdered in it many persons, men and boys, and wounded more than one hundred people; whilst those who,
fessed to have read them when he went to the Episcopal Palace for the purpose of getting a ticket of Alms signed, and there saw the good (Reverend) Bishop carrying and inspecting the brass-sphere destined for his criminal incantations (divination); and, on coming out, he told his colleagues all he had seen. Not satisfied with giving himself over to these wicked practices, his son Habib introduced a Jew, (named) Housick, into the Bishop's House and ate with him, after the fashion of the Jews, in the absence of his Father. During the week of Lent, when we fast, he feasted with this Jew, and kept him at table till ten o'clock; and even carried his audacity (so far as) to bring him into the Sanctuary of the Apostles, at the time that Service was being held. The City and the Clergy, shocked by this

"in the confusion, had fled to the Holy Altar, there, and with the arrows "remaining unextracted from their persons, had their blood shed, some "of them before the Altar. And in this condition a multitude of them "died clasp ing the Altar."

§ The laws against corresponding and conversing too familiarly with Jews and Gentile philosophers forbade the Clergy, says Bingham (Bk. VI, chap. iv), to eat with the Jews under pain of suspension. And the Apostolical Canons prohibited them not only fasting or feasting with the Jews, but receiving even any of those portions or presents, which they were used to send to one another upon the Festivals.

In p. 123, l. 17 of the Text, the word may be rendered pittacium, or pyctacium quod videtur, ait M. Martinius (1) esse tabella pice illita ad scribendum, (2) est tabella quavis ilia similis usus, &c.

Castell says of the Syriac word for pulmentarium:—"Secundum "Syros sunt Esclusentorum deliciae." Mat. Martin has—"Pulmentum "vocatur a pulte. Sive enim sola puls sive quid alius ejus permixtione "sumat tur, pulmentum proprium dicitur. Gen. xxvii, 4." (Vol. II, p. 569.) Again, at p. 570, he defines Puls thus:—"Cibus ex farina vel "lacte in olla coctus, liquidus; etsi alius crassior, quam alius: non tamen "duratus in pæm, et haec quidem simplex puls: cui interdum et alia "junguntur, ut caseus, ova, &c."
conduct, chased both the Jew and Habib, who sought refuge in the Prætorium of the Commandant (Duke) Florus. The impious and pagan Florus rushed upon the City, where (his people) laid violent hands on a great number of men and children—certainly more than a hundred. In despair, these took refuge near the Tabernacle; but, then, the arrows reached their bodies, their blood was shed before the Altar, and many died in the act of embracing It.

We have, then, prayed this of your Holy Synod—to avenge us of this pestilent and murderous man, since all the Lay-people, and the company of the Monks have taken oath, declaring, "We will not for the future receive this man any more, or hold communication with him, or have any intercourse with him at all," because they have seen that any connection (relation) with him is dangerous.

Already the Masters of the world have taken cognizance (of our complaints), and have ordered that they be reserved, until your Holy Synod has effected the Deposition of Ibas and Sophronius.

This is what we learnt when the City, the Clerks and Monks included, was assembled to commence proceedings (to draw up Documentary Acts) in the presence of the Defender (Procurator) of the City. From the persons belonging to the household (of Sophronius) we have our information. Others have heard it besides us.

Those Documentary Acts are in the custody of the Procurator of the same City.
We, therefore, fall at the feet of your Holy Synod, entreat ing you to have compassion on us, and on our City, and on all the region that is scandalized by Sophronius, and to rid our Church of him, which, being filled with the arms and the blood of those who were slain in the very middle of the Sanctuary, has been closed for two months.

I, Cyrus, Deacon, present (this Libel) in conjunction with those of my Confraternity.

I, Eustathius, Deacon, present (this) with those of my Confraternity.

Thalassius, Bishop of Cæsarea, said:—

It is in accordance with justice and in conformity with the Laws Ecclesiastical that the enquiry should be reserved for him who is going to be appointed Bishop of the City of Edessa, so that he, with the whole Synod of his Province, will, when it is agreeable to them, accomplish that which is pleasing to the Lord God and is befitting His Glorious Name.

The Holy Synod said:—

"This is a correct sentence—this we all approve of—this we all determine."

Juvenal, Bishop of Jerusalem, said:—

I, also, for my part, adjudge it just and right that, when there shall be an Orthodox Bishop at Edessa, he, together with the Orthodox Bishops of the Province, should take cognizance of the cause of
Sophronius; and whoever shall find Nestorians in the Province shall eject them, and (so) purify the Church.

[END OF THE CAUSE OF SOPHRONIUS.]
This magnificent character of the 5th Century of our Era comes next to be arraigned at this lawfully-constituted Tribunal of the Church—lawfully constituted less from an ecclesiastical, than from a civil and imperial, point of view. But whether at its bar Justice is to have her due in the matter of ordinary procedure, and in the cause of one of the most self-sacrificing of the Sons of Men, or whether a mere travestie of her fair name, with the beam of her scales unset and eyes unblinded, is to be perpetrated will soon become apparent.

Theodoret, named Ὁθοδωρητ ϑσ because, after several years of barrenness of his mother, he was "given of God" in answer to the "effectual, fervent prayer of a righteous" Anchorite, was a Native of Antioch, and was born of noble and wealthy Parents, who dedicated him to God from childhood, and left him a large inheritance which he literally gave away, leaving himself nothing. In Theodoret's Letter to Nonius, Ex-consul, as given by Baronius (Tom. 7, p. 618), "quâ ipse (says Baronius) totam vitam suam et res ab se in Episcopatu gestas brevi compendio narrat," Theodoret says of himself: "Illud quidem "adjiciam (quando quidem calumniatores hac dicere me co-"gunt) quod ante conceptionem genitore me offerre Deo pol-"liciti sunt et ab incunabulis."

At Antioch he was ordained a Reader of the Church when very young. At the Monastery of Apamea he made the acquaintance of Nestorius and of John of Antioch. When about 35 years of age, he was, contrary to his wish, consecrated Bishop of Cyrus, situate in Syria Euphratensis, and said to have been built by the Jews, in honour of Cyrus, at their return from the Captivity. Although an inconsiderable city in itself (indeed, Pelagius, the Presbyter, calls it a town, small borough), the Diocese embraced "800 Parishes among its dependencies."

It was this Diocese, suffragan to the Metropolitical City of Antioch, which, though it "on his accession had been one "mass of Heresy, became altogether free from that evil leaven," by reason of his indomitable labours on behalf of The True Faith. It had reason, too, to thank him for many great public works his indefatigable zeal for the temporal, as well as spiritual, good of his people enabled him to accomplish.
Notwithstanding, such was the opposition he met with, and such the calumnies heaped upon him, and the trials he had to go through, greatly from his being reputed to be a Nestorian through his apparent complicity with the great fautors and abettors, if not originators, of that form of Error, that in the Letter, quoted above, he complains that, although he had lived 20 years without accusing any man and without being accused by any man, &c., yet his endurance were very great indeed—"et sape (he declares) ad inferorum etiam portas mortis perveni."

Of this noble Champion of the Church my friend, a Chaplain of the noted Church of Sainte Geneviève, well says:—

His eventful life, his apostolic labours crowned with the greatest success, his ardent contentions inspired by an honest opinion and by an upright conscience, his numerous writings, and, above all, the persecutions of which he was the object have made him one of the most remarkable personages of those troubled and unhappy times. His reputation and his authority were Immense in the East: he had fought Cyril with vivacity for many years, but he had not hesitated to submit as soon as he recognized The Truth; he was regarded as an oracle by his Colleagues in the Episcopate, and he himself teaches us that his discourses at Antioch were frequently applauded by the faithful. Everyone was pleased to hear him speak.

Theodoret had, nevertheless, many enemies, because he had long supported the party of Nestorius and written violent diatribes against S. Cyril. He also continued to be suspected by all those who held for Eutyches and Monophytism; his letter of congratulation to Dioscorus had been ill-received; the Emperor had withdrawn from him his good graces, and, in spite of the powerful protectors whom the Bishop of Cyrus reckoned at Court, Theodosius had given him repeated blows. First, he had condemned him not to pass out of his Diocese (June–July, 448 A.D.); afterwards, he had forbidden him to come to the Council, unless he was sent for; and, as if a first prohibition was not enough, a second Edict was issued on the eve of the opening of the Synod (30th March, 6th August). Theodoret, in one word, was a victim to the strokes of the conductors of the Cabal of Ephesus. Thus, they did not fail to deal with him, and in going through the Acts of this famous Council we
easily recognize that he was the most redoubtable adversary of
the whole assembly.

It is, nevertheless, a strange thing and one of the finest tri-
butes rendered to the memory of this great man, that he is the
only one of the Bishops condemned or deposed on whose me-
mony hovers no disquieting doubt. In spite of the hatred they
bore him, and the pleasure they would have had in dishonour-
ing him, they did not attempt to raise against him one accusa-
tion which could properly be defamatory. They had made
Ibas a thief and a debauché, Daniel cf Harran a Libertine and
an unchaste man, Irenæus an impious person and a bigamist,
Sophronius a Magician and a sorcerer: they dared not make
Theodoret anything but a Heretic and a Nestorian. And for
that, moreover, they were obliged not to rely on his more recent
writings, on his solemn and reiterated declarations, quite or-
thodox and approved as such by S. Flavian, John of Antioch,
and Domnus, they must rummage in his former pamphlets, in
his treatises against S. Cyril or on the Incarnation. (Martin's
Etude.) Before the Council in Session the Assessor is
made to quote extracts from one or two of Theodoret's works
that are now lost. One of these works so used is designated
An Apology on behalf of Diodore of Tarsus and Theodore
of Mopsuestia, Warriors of the (True) Religion. The same
seems, also, to quote directly from his, no doubt, splendid
Commentary on the Psalter, now quite lost to the Church,
or indirectly from some kindred writer on the Psalms, per-
haps Theodore of Mopsuestia, his teacher.* From
these extracts we gather that the first work, the Apo-
logy, resembled, in its mode of treatment of the subject
matter, that of his "Eranistes or Polymorphus," in which
he upholds the great Truth of the Co-Existence of the
Two Natures (of the Divinity and of the Humanity) in
the One Person of Christ without confusion or commi-
ture, and combats the different forms of error against It,

* Cave, in his "Historia literaria," p. 247, says Theodore had as
his hearers Nestorius and Theodoret. Ἀνὴρ ἤκουσαν Σωσομένους (L,
8, c. vii) καὶ τῶν ἱερῶν βιβλίων, καὶ τῆς ἄλλης παντείας, ἑπτάρων τε
καὶ φιλοσόφων ἐκανές επίστημων. Theodoret, Soz. (l., 5, c. xl) πάσης
μεν* ἐκκενθήσεως εἰδάκταλος, κατὰ πάσης φάλαγγος αἰρετικῆς ἁριστεῖσις.

* See Dioscorus's Letter below and Appendix to this Vol.
by a catechetical and categorical form of reasoning, similar to which, also, is the treatment adopted in his Great "Commentary on the Bible," in its early part. The Synod did not spend too much time in judging him, and the Bishops soon pronounced their formal Sentence. He had been specially marked out by the Emperor, who, on the eve of the assembling of this Ecumenical Council, and notwithstanding the strongly-marked censure of him in the formal Document (α) convoking it, added another (β, p. 8), with special reference to Theodoret, as we have seen. The Eutychian party had no difficulty in accomplishing their end, in silencing and rendering him, to all appearance, useless to the world and the Church. There is no doubt he had a leaning to his old friend Nestorius as well as to Diodorus and Theodorus, the real originators of Nestorianism, but he can hardly, with any great amount of justice, be branded as a Heretic, inasmuch as the wickedness of Heretics as such consists in the wilfulness with which they cling to the Heresy as such.

At the Great Council of Chalcedon, summoned by the Emperor Marcian in 451 A.D., in the 8th Session, the Bishops were particularly urgent for Theodoret to anathematize the Heresiarch, interrupting him in his address to the Council with the exclamations—"Say plainly, Anathema to Nestorius and his Doctrines, anathema to Nestorius and his followers," when Theodoret replied, "Of a truth, I say nothing but what I think is pleasing to God. Be assured, first of all, that I feel no anxiety to be restored to my city, or recover my dignity; no! that is not what has brought me hither; but having been aspersed, I am come to convince you that I am orthodox, and that I anathematize Nestorius, Eutyches, and

We may here observe that two MSS. in London and one in Paris ascribe the Headings of the Psalms to Theodoret, which Headings, be it observed, actually take the place of a brief Commentary, as manifestly in Ceriani's magnificent Ambrosian Edition of the Psalter, and of something more, when the Canons, that is, the literary matter that comes after each first verse, are taken into consideration. Theodoret speaks of someone who dared to do away with the Greek and Hebrew Headings on the Psalter and to make new ones of his own accord, trusting some Jewish teachers whom he followed. So these headings are the more interesting since there can be little doubt that Theodoret speaks of his teacher Theodore.
"all who affirm that there are two Sons." Again the Bishops interrupt him, and again he said, "Anathema to Nestorius, to all who refuse to call the Virgin Mary 'Mother of God,' &c." The issue was that the Magistrates said—"In accordance with the decision of the Council, Theodoret shall again be put in possession of his Church at Cyrus." (Oxford Fleury, p. 378).

Notwithstanding all that has been written about him by Dr. F. H. Newman and others, I may, without much presumption, fearlessly assert that the complete History, with information derived from Syriac sources, of the Life and Labours, personal and literary, of the great Bishop of Cyrus, whom the Latrocinium of Ephesus unintentionally honoured in condemning him, and that, also, of his Master, whom some in the real and Orthodox Ecumenical Council, just quoted, openly and without objection, described as "the Blessed Theodore of Mopsuestia, the Hero of The Truth and Doctor of the Church," have yet to be accomplished by some learned Scholar and Son, or, it may be, literarily accomplished Daughter, of our Zion.

Fritsche, in his "Dissertatio de Theod. Mops. vita et scriptis," has remarked that "Theodoretus, qui saepius Theodorum, nomine ejus non addito, impugnat, etiam ad Theodorum respexit," quoting the following passages in Theodoret's προθεωρία of his ερμηνεία ἐις τοὺς ψαλμοὺς (p. 605, 606, of Migne. Patrol LXXX. 862, 863) επειδή δὲ καὶ ταῖς επιγραφαῖς τῶν ψαλμῶν ἑυδείς τινες απεκαλέσαι, αναγκαίον ἡγεῖμαι καὶ περὶ τούτων βραχεία διεξελθεῖν, εμοὶ δοκεῖ τοῖς μητρώων εἶναι ταῖς απεκαθέν εμφερομέναι επὶ Πτολεμαίου . . . . ανατρεπεῖν επιγραφαῖς. If Esdras wrote the inscriptions on his copy, and if the LXX προς δὲ ταῖς ἄλλαις θείαις γραφαῖς καὶ ταῖς επιγραφαῖς ἡμηρευκασίν ταλμήρων οἷοι καὶ λιγάν θρασύς, ἤευδει ταύτας προσαγορεύειν καὶ τοὺς οἰκείους λογισμοὺς τῆς τοῦ πνευματος ἐνεργείας σφωτεροὺς ὑπολαμβάνειν.

There is much valuable and highly interesting information, relative to Theodoret and the Psalter, treasured up in MSS. not yet brought to light by any Editor.
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VII.

THE DEPOSITION OF THEODORET, THE BISHOP OF CYRUS.

PELAGIUS, Presbyter of Antioch, said:—

I have a Libel (Bill of Indictment) against Theodoret and Domnus, and I request that it may be received and read.

JUVENAL, Bishop of Jerusalem, said:—

Let the Libel of Pelagius, Presbyter of Antioch, be received and read.

And he (John, the Prime Notary,) read:—

To the Holy and God-loving Ecumenical Synod assembled at Ephesus, the Metropolis, from Pelagius the Presbyter:—

"It is as the Source of all good, so to speak, to the human race that the God of that race, The True

¶ Hoffman gives, as a translation of this rather difficult exordium, the following, anglicized:—"The God of Mankind and True Saviour "Jesus Christ, Who is The Only True God and The Only Eternal "Life, has, (so to speak), as a Fountain Head of all other good things "for mankind, caused this your Godly, Blessed, and Ecumenical Synod "to assemble, partly aforetime in Nicea—for, I believe, I behold that "and its successors in this one—partly twice here already. This is the "third Ecumenical Synod assembled at the end of ages; and this is, I "believe, the last of all Synods through The Holy Ghost, since The "Holy Ghost, The All-Perfector Himself, has in a special manner "assembled it, that it may be the last, so that here it may be fulfilled: "'On the mouth (evidence) of two or three witnesses every word shall "'stand,' and so that he who does not acquiesce in the Dogmas con-

"firmed by The Holy Ghost through you shall be esteemed a Heathen, "a Publican, and, in short, an anathematized man; and whilst every sin "and blasphemy is forgiven to men, this shall not be forgiven, either in
SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST, WHO ALONE is The True* God and Alone Eternal† Life, caused that your Divine and Blessed Æcumenical Synod to assemble, which took place in Nicæa.

I believe I perceive that Synod, and the one subsequent, united (in accord) at this moment.

God has already assembled you here twice; but, this third Æcumenical Synod, placed at the termination of ages, will be, I opine, the last of all the Councils convoked by The Holy Ghost.

That is the reason why The Holy Ghost, Who is The Perfector of all, has assembled it with special care, because it is the last; wishing to fulfil here again (what is written, viz.,) "by the mouth of two or three witnesses shall every word be established."‡

Whoever, then, will not yield himself to what The Holy Spirit shall decide, by your means,

"this world, or in the world to come; because he has blasphemed against "The Holy Ghost. For; if, according to the Laws and the Holy "Scriptures, two or three men in number are to be believed, who, then, "would dare to contend in this against the three—the Trinity of wit- "nessing Synods, that is, indeed, against The Trinity Itself, Which "through you is Itself a witness,—without being justly condemned by "you? Whilst I, also, for my part, with justice, as well as everybody "else, desire this, I have recourse to this Petition, and I expect to re- "ceive help, in what I have suffered, from you who are devoted by God "to the general good." It may, likewise, be rendered, I think, as if the Synod were the origin of all Blessings to men, or of very many Blessings, if the word [Διδάσκαλος] be taken as signifying many, very many.

* John, xvii, 3,—or, "in His One-liness is Very GOD" is a very literal, but very exact, rendering.
† John, vi, 33.
‡ Deut., xvii, 6; Mat., xviii, 16; &c. Or, "upon the evidence of "two or three witnesses shall every truth be established." "Every truth" is the rendering of an ancient concordance in my possession, which I think is an exact and true one.
and mediation, let him be regarded "as an heathen "man and a publican;"* let him, in fact, "be "excommunicated." And, whilst every sin and (all) blasphemy will (can) be forgiven unto men, this will not be forgiven unto them, either in this world or in the world to come, because it is Blasphemy against THE HOLY GHOST.†

For, if two in number, or three persons,‡ bearing witness (to a certain matter) are to be believed, according to the Law∥ and the Divine Scripture¶—when three Synods (bear witness) pronounce, by the the help of The TRINITY, that is to say, when The TRINITY ITSELF (bears witness) pronounces, through their (the Synods') mediation, who would venture to dispute your (Synodical) Judgments by alleging that they are not with justice determined ?¶

Convinced myself, as everybody must be, that this is true and excellent, I have come with this Petition to you; and I hope to be deemed deserving of your support, in my sufferings, seeing that you are appointed of GOD for the purpose of enhancing everybody's weal.

I am of Syrian origin, and of the City of Antioch, situate in the East. From my childhood I have loved solitude and to be secluded from the bustle of

* Matthew, xviii, 17. † Matthew, xii, 31 and 32.
‡ Matthew, xviii, 16. ∥ Deut., xvii, 6; and xix, 15.
¶ 2 Corinthians, xiii, 1, &c.
¶ Or, perhaps, very literally—"Who (being arraigned) will dare to "(contend with) contest those matters you determine, (saying) that they "are not justly condemned?"
business, to pass my life like the Monks, and to feed on the Profane Sciences. I have acquired human wisdom enough, seeing men in the world believe in being wise, not to be astonished at their discoveries. I aimed, too, at the acquisition of the knowledge of those Doctrines that are sublime and (exceptionally) perfect—I mean, the Doctrines only of the Holy Scriptures.

Whilst still a youth, not yet hirsute, I enter the Monastery. I found my happiness in entire quietude, poor and sinful being as I am, but I was allowed continually to search into the all-Holy and Divine Books, whereby to attain to that wisdom, which is hidden in Divine and ineffable Mysteries and comparable with which, since tasting it, I have found nothing, nor (comparable with which) anything in the world do I know worthy of love. Wholly devoted to this work, I kept reflecting how I could be useful to myself and, through my instrumentality, to others, whilst by night and by day I used (continually) to be making a Collection of Doctrines, precious to The Truth; brewing, all the while, in meditation over them,

\[\text{\textit{lectio.}}\] Food in external reading doubtless means that he studied the works of Plato, &c. See below. Literally, "The (mental) diet of the Monks and (other) food in reading, external to it, I have been fond of from my youth up; and I have acquired a small fund of human wisdom as great as that of those whom men of the world deemed wise. I was aware that I should not admire their inventions\(^{(a)}\) and I, therefore, made advance that I might specially obtain knowledge of the most sublime and perfect Doctrines—I mean those of the Holy Scriptures."

\(^{(a)}\) That is, the inventions, discoveries, of the worldly wise.
without so* much despairing, in the least, of my insufficiency, as strengthened by love towards God. He, however, who is ever wont to envy what is good and excellent (viz., Satan) permitted it not (to continue).

Everyone has heard speak of Theodoret, and everyone knows him as an Adversary of God. He and Domnus, Bishop of Antioch, are pronounced Impious Persons, at the City of Alexandria the Capital, by every mouth of the Christ-loving people, and that at a City greater than all others under the Sun, and which, in Religion more than in greatness, is superior to those others. Now this man, who is really a hater of God, supercilious and proud, although he had (only) attained to (the post of) Bishop† over a small city, that is, a town—this man Theodoret (I say) has brought upon himself a just resentment (indignation); for, he has tired the Emperor’s ears with the cries of all the people and the complaints (brought in on his account)—this man and Domnus, the Bishop of Antioch aforesaid,

* In the Syriac Text, at p. 129, ll. 26 and 27, ἄμα is τοσοῦτος and ἁμα is to despair. In p. 130, l. 1, the word ἄμα, or ἀμα, answers to corroboratus, and l. 3, ἁμα to pertulit, and l. 6, ἁμα is from ἁμα, to quarrel, on which see Castell’s Lexicon, p. 562.

† In p. 130 of Syriac Text, at l. 17, ἄμα is castra Romana, or, rather, Castrum. Mat. Martin says, p. 198, Castrum onomast. vertit ἔρυμα. Magn. Etym. κάστρον, ὀχυρωμα, id est, munimentum. Perot. Castrum significat locum, muris munitum: et castello majus est, minus oppido. Castrum a casa deducitur, quod sit conjunctio quaedam casarum. In l. 18, the word ἁμα is Bishop.
who favours the troubles the other originates, out of a culpable love for the mischievous and impious Doctrine of Nestorius, occupied themselves with war against my peaceful self: and, having filled me with the dread of terrible dangers (impending), they obliged me to a compulsory silence. They made and composed Declarations of Faith, whereby they tormented (annoyed) certain persons of my acquaintance. They even had the audacity to draw up (a Formulary of Faith) a Creed, according to their own fancy, without the slightest regard for the Synod preceding this your Holy one, the which, however, has clearly forbidden anyone to presume to write, expound, or compose any Formula of Faith other than that of the Holy and Blessed Fathers. And they added that I must not discourse on the subject of The Faith openly in the presence of anybody, and that I must not venture in secret to teach (It to) those who are desirous of learning. Theodoret said (to me, in so many words), without

† Or—“For, they made and dressed up those documents on Oath, in which they brought charges against some of those persons who were in acquaintance with me.”

* The Synod (431 A.D. of Ephesus), ژویه, commanded that no man should be permitted either to write, expound, or compose ژویه beyond the Faith of the Fathers. See Canon vii of this Ecumenical Council.

† In p. 131, l. 14, the word ژویه looks back to ژویه in l. 7, and ژوید, or ژوید, in l. 15, which is first person sing., to ژوید in l. 3, and is exegetical of this last word. Also, judging from what follows in the text, the second word in l. 16, if the scribe had written with vowels, the full and correct reading would be ژوید, first pers. fut. Aph. of ژوید.
writing it, among the Bishops who were present,—
"Expound the treatises of Plato and Aristotle, and
"of the Physicians, but by no means approach (touch)
"the Scriptures." And, in accordance with this,
they said something of this sort to me—"We
"straitly command you not to speak in the Name of
"Jesus." And when they could not incrimi-
nate me by any queries of theirs in any accusation
—(they did) what nobody ever ventured upon, even
in Pagan times—they concerted (conspired) together to
force me to sign (their) document with my own hand,
and they constrained me, besides, to confess that I
had done so without any compulsion.

They managed† all this with tolerable adroitness
—anyone would have said so—so that nobody ever
could be able to blame them much.—[How so? it
may be asked.]—Did they fear, on this point, any of
those who were able to recognize the Error which
Nestorius had thrown into the bosom of the Church,
and were competent to refute the Impieties he had
spread? I do not know; yet [I do know one thing]:
(viz., this,) that I am conscious of a ready and pow-
erful will to do (what is right and good).†

* Acts of Apostles, Chap. iv, 18. They silenced him, he means
to say, on religious subjects.
† In p. 132, l. 4, the expression $\text{κακώς}$ implies the being guilty of
acting fraudently, or with great chicanery, $\text{διώκω}$, the being
able to rashly reprobate or condemn. The word $\text{διώκω}$ is in stat.
construct. no doubt. The passage is to me not very easy satisfactorily to
translate in a literal sense.
¶ Perhaps—"As regards myself, I am aware of nothing but a ready
"and vigorous will (to do what is required)."
I, therefore, pray you, and supplicate you, on my knees, O Holy Men! *

(Now) as regards these Bishops who, when once assembled together, overwhelmed me with torments, and indignities, and dangers well-nigh exposing me to death, I forgive them, I am silent about them, I pray for them who thus behaved. For, of what use (need) can human vindictiveness be to Christians,—to those, to whose honour nothing so much redounds as to suffer for Christ's sake?

Now I ask only one request—one that is suitable and appropriate for your Holy Synod to grant and befitting and proper for me to receive. And what is that?—(that you) maintain and uphold The Faith of the Holy Fathers, Which (Faith) these men and many more, through their instrumentality, have, in my opinion wanted to deprave, and that you will not allow any Novelty, contrariant to It, to be introduced into It. Loose my tongue for the confession of The Truth, which they, referred to above, out of envy at my peacefulness, have gagged; and open my mouth for the exposition of Divine Truth (God's Words), seeing that it is a misfortune that I should be doomed to silence, and that my voice on behalf of Orthodoxy be extinguished (suppressed). If the Holy Fathers were jealous† for the Lord, according to what is

* In l. 12, if כָּנַע is by the scribe meant for כָּנָע, the passage had better be rendered thus: "For this reason I beg and supplicate that you would investigate the conduct of those who assembled some time since."

† At 1 Kings, xix, 10, it is jealous for. At 1 Maccab., ii, 27 and
written; Take* unto you now, more so than they did in old time (formerly), the armour of God, and transfix† manfully, with the (spear) lance‡ of the Spirit, the yoke (or the neck) of these false Shepherds, I mean, of those malicious and fierce (devouring) wolves who, under the mask of Shepherd, have corrupted the Flocks, in their unwariness, of the Good Shepherd. Effectually smite them who have introduced strange Doctrine into the Church and have contaminated the Elect and Precious Race; and spare not those who have hewn in pieces many Churches, with the sword of Impiety, like Agag.‡ Be like unto Elijah, who, though alone, contended (made war) against so many Priests of Baal and was crowned (victorious) over them by the sentence of fire from Heaven.|| Do you, who are so great and worthy an assembly, and a mighty body of Priests, and a holy Battalion—you whose war is against two or scarcely more than two, that have sprung from two; armed, too, with tongues of Fire and of

26, and 30, it is zealous of.  * Eph., vi, 12 and 13.

¶ Perhaps we may translate this sentence thus—“Transfix manfully, "with the sword of the Spirit, the couple (Domnus and Theodoret) of “these false Shepherds.” The Syriac word for couple means neck literally, but my friend Martin says it can signify soc (plough-share) et plaine ou champ labouré (field worked in). But this appears to me not to harmonise with the metaphor used.

† Eph., vi, 17.

‡ The same word for “hewn in pieces,” in p. 133, l. 19, is used in I Sam., xv, 33, in Syriac O. T., to which reference is made.

|| I Kings, xviii, 19-40. In l. 24, ἐκβλήτως, or ὠγδοί, was “pronounced victorious by the heavenly sentence of fire that fell “upon them.”
the Holy Spirit which came down from Heaven*—
do you burn those who have dared to mix strange
fires and error, those who hold the Doctrine of
Nestorius and who give licence, though an unsound
one, to like-thinkers with him. Burn him who
surreptitiously concealed letters, (Synodical) that
treated of matters relating to The Faith, of the
Church of Alexandria and the (Presiding) head of
this Holy Synod, when the bearers of them had
been sent to him; and although the guardians of them
reminded him that it was only right and proper for
him to read them out in the Church, (yet) he refused
to do this, but demurred, through attachment to
the Impious Irenæus; and reluctantly did he, after
compulsion by the Imperial Authority, consecrate an-
other in his (Irenæus's)† place by the Imposition
of hands, so that the Vine of Sodom might perpetually
sprout and many drink of the deadly wine which
these artful Cultivators manipulate for the destruc-
tion (of mankind).

However, the anger of God did not wait long;
for, beholding them who, having so drunk, became
undone and lost, He commanded that there should
take place (this) your Assembly who are true
Cultivators, so that, when you apply the true

---

* See Acts, ii, and 2 Kings, i, 5-12. In p. 134, l. 6, we may render thus—(Yes, burn) those who are taken up with the Doctrine of Nestorius, and inspire a false confidence in those who think like them.
† It is clear from this that Irenæus was consecrated Bishop by the Archbishop Domnus. More about this further on.
energy of love, you may accomplish the work of purification for Him, Who has put you in trust, not only when you cut off branches, but also when you utterly remove from the very root all this death-clad vine, by the exercise of the power entrusted to you by the Lord "to root out"* and to "set free."* For, by this means, you "build up and plant"* trustfulness in believing Nations (Peoples).

That is the wish† (object) of this your Holy Synod.

With this intent you have been convoked by God to be a company (battalion) of The Holy Spirit.—The Body of the Church has need of the help (hand) of the Lord, because of having been sorely devoured by evil (the wicked).

For this purpose have you all been gathered together in this place: (viz.) in order that you may establish One "Glorious Church, having neither spot "nor blemish."‡

Thus you will, for a second time, deliver and purify It by the power of The Truth, whereby you will present It to the whole earth under Heaven, not as disgraced¶ and calumniated by Heretics, but as One invested with the Heavenly and Apostolic Glory—the Doctrine of the Alone True Religion.§

Now we have witnesses to prove the Innovation

* Jeremiah, i, 10.
† This is what should have been the object of the great Eutychian and other parties connected with the Council.
‡ Cicatrix, scar. See Ephesians, Chap. v, 27.
¶ Or, "as still reviled."
§ Literally, "The Doctrine of The Religion in one (only) Form."
upon The Faith, made by those mentioned above; and, if your Holy Synod command it, we can at once produce (some of) them, although we could not possibly trouble many of them to come hither in consequence of the great distance (length of time).

Pelagius, Presbyter of Antioch, said:—

We have, likewise, a Volume written by Theodoret against the first Holy œcumenical Synod held in this place, and against a former Treatise composed by the Blessed Cyril: and, with it, another Book, also, which he (Theodoret) wrote against him afresh, after he had communicated with the Blessed Cyril.*

Dioscorus, the Bishop of Alexandria, said:—

Let Pelagius, the Presbyter, produce the Volume, and the Book lately written by Theodoret, that he has offered to show.

John, Presbyter and Proto-Notary, read:—

Copy of a Letter to the Monks against the God-fearing Bishop Cyril and against the Holy and œcumenical Synod of Ephesus†:—

When I survey the present condition (order) of the Church, and the tempest that has (so) lately risen upon the pure Bark, and the fierce storms of the winds, and the violence of the waves, and the profound darkness; and, along with these, the

* See Vol. I, p. 320, and Appendix H in this Vol.
† See the end of this celebrated Letter.
IN THE DAYS OF DIOSCORUS.

quarrels, also, of those on board,* and the contentions of persons appointed to serve as Priests,† and the insobriety of the Pilots—in fine, (when I survey) the entire blackness of the calamity, I am reminded of the Lamentations of Jeremiah, and with him I exclaim—"My inside pains me, and my heart's affections try me, and my soul is dissolved with my heart, and I eagerly implore and desire, by the means of the tears of my eyes, to drive away the magnitude of grief."‡ For, whilst it is befitting and proper that, in this cruel winter, the crew (sailors) should be watchful and contend with the storm, and that they should be anxious for the safety of the Ship, and that the sailors should desist from contentions with each other, and, by prayer and by skill, aim at averting the evil (misfortunes), and the passengers sit peacefully, quarrelling neither with each other nor with the sailors, but should supplicate the Lord of the sea to change, by His will, the sad state of affairs, none of these things, forsooth, is anybody willing to do; but, as if it were a battle in the night, we throw one another into confusion and, leaving our adversaries, we both turn all these weapons against ourselves and kill our own comrades as if they were the foes in (actual) antagonism with us, whilst parties standing in our very neighbourhood laugh at (the

* In p. 137 of Syriac Text, l. 1, the word צִּמִּי those who are sailing, the passengers, not the crew, as we learn from l. 15, where it occurs with צָלֵא, which future verb is used at Matthew, xx, 21.
† It is ἐπέρτεσιν in the Greek, remigare.
‡ Lamentations, iv, 19.
mode of) our warfare, and are delighted at our misfortunes, and rejoice as they witness our ruination of one another (our mutual destruction).*

Now, the cause of these misfortunes are persons who have striven to deprave The True and Apostolic Faith and have dared to add to the Doctrines of the Gospel any teaching whatsoever antagonistic to It, and have received those Impious Chapters, with the Anathematisms, of Cyril,† which they sent to the Imperial City after having confirmed them, as they supposed, by their own subscriptions.

These (Chapters and Anathematisms) have manifestly sprung from the bitter root of Apollinarius. They are, moreover, participative of the Blasphemies of Arius and Eunomius.|| Further, whoever chooses to investigate the matter with accuracy will perceive that they are not far removed from the Impiety of Valentinus, and Manes, and Marcion.

For; in the 1st Chapter, he (Cyril) repudiates the INCARNATION, Which took place for our sake, by teaching that GOD did not assume HUMAN NATURE, but was changed into Flesh, affirming that the INCARNATION of our REDEEMER existed only in appearance and fantasy, and not in reality, which

---

* In l. 27, cut with a sword.
† Literally, is whatever it be, in l. 4, but or is their hand.
‡ For S. Cyril's Chapters see p. 112.
|| This is the great Heresiarch who denied that "Jesus Christ is God of God, Very God of Very God, &c.," and was condemned at the Council of Nicca in 325 A.D., and Eunomius, made Bishop of Cizyicum in 360 A.D., was a great supporter of Arianism.
notions, however, are the offspring of the Impiety of Marcius, and Manes, and Valentinus.*

But in the 2nd Chapter and the 3rd, as if forgetting what he put at the beginning, he introduces an Hypostatic (Personal) Union and a Concursus, constituting a Physical Union; teaching by these terms a commixture and a confusion of the Divine Nature and of the Likeness of a Servant.†

Now this is the offspring of the Heresy of Apollinarius.

But in the 4th Chapter he rejects the distinction of the terms of the Gospel and of the Apostles, and does not suffer us to take those terms according to the teaching of the Orthodox Fathers, and apply to His Nature those which are proper to GOD, but (he wants) that we should attach to the Human Nature, assumed by Him, those of a humble kind, and that are spoken by Christ in a human way.¶

Hence, then, persons of a sound way of thinking become able to (trace) discern the Relationship of the Impiety.† For, Arius and Eunomius, in speaking of the Only-Begotten Son of GOD, as a

* These were great Heresiarchs in the Second and Third Centuries.
† In p. 139, l. 1, possibly the right reading is, ἡμίονος, a servant, slave. But the word ἐρμιόνος occurs again in line 14, and is effeṭum, a thing made.
“...commixture and a confusion of the Divine Nature and of the Form of a Slave. This, “then, has its origin in the Heresy of Apollinarius.”
¶ Or, perhaps,—“According to the teaching of the Orthodox Fathers, he does not allow us to take those terms and to apply those “concerning His Nature which are proper to God, and to attach to the “Human Nature assumed by Him those of a humble kind and that are “spoken in a human way.”
† Namely, that it sprang from Arius.
"creature"* and as "that which once was not"* and as "a thing made,"* dared to apply to the Divinity of Christ* those mean, humble, properties belonging to Humanity and spoken of as (proper to) Man, making thereby a diversity of Essence and a Dissimilarity.

Besides, to be brief, he (Cyril) affirms of the DIVINITY of Christ,—Impassible and Immutable—that IT both suffered and was crucified and died, (which is) a doctrine that surpasses even the folly of Arius and of Eunomius. For, they who venture to call the Maker and Framer of the Universe a Creature never proceeded to such a height of Impiety (as that).

He (Cyril), likewise, blasphemes against the Holy Ghost, when he affirms that HE does not proceed really from the FATHER, according to the word of our Lord, but that He derives His Essence from the Son.

Now this is fruit, produced from the seed of Apollinarius, whilst it also approaches the evil work of Marcion.

Such are Egyptian products—in truth, the more evil offspring—of an evil Sire.

Now those, whose business† is exercised in the healing of the soul, ought either to have rendered

* See Appendix K. Perhaps better—"those humble expressions, "and which were spoken by Christ in a human way."
† "Those," that is, the Chief Pastors of the Church who are the soul-healers, or, rather, the under Physicians or Healers of men's souls who act with authority from the Chief Physician and Healer.
these things abortive when conceived, or, when brought forth, to have destroyed them, because they corrupt and (bring) a deadly poison into our Nature. (Instead of that, however,) they keep nurturing* them and deeming them worthy of immense solicitude, to their own injury and to that of those who are induced to give ear to them. But, so far as we are concerned, we do our endeavour to preserve the Inheritance of the Fathers intact, and The Faith we have received (inviolate), with which (Faith) we do baptize and have been baptized and which we do keep spotless and pure; and we confess our Lord Jesus is PERFECT GOD and PERFECT MAN,† of a reasonable Soul and Body subsisting: Who, as to His Divinity, was begotten of The Father before the Worlds; but, in the latter times, the Same was, as regards His Humanity, for us and for our Salvation, born of the Virgin Mary—Co-essential with the Father as to His DIVINITY, and Con-substantial with us as to His HUMANITY. For, a Union took place‡ of the Two Natures.

For this reason we acknowledge ONE CHRIST, ONE SON, ONE LORD; for, we do not dissolve the Union, but we believe the Union was made

* The Metaphor adopted in the first clause is continued, and the word bring them up and deem them worthy of great care.
† These are the same words as appear in the Quicunque vult.
‡ Took place is the rendering of the Syriac equivalent to γενομαι, factus sum, in the third person.
without confusion, being assured (of this) by the Lord, Who said to the Jews:—"Destroy this Temple and the third day I will raise It up again."* But, if commixture had taken place, and confusion, and One Nature formed out of those two, then it had been fitting and proper for him to have said:—"Dissolve Me, and the third day I will rise again."

But now, in order to show that the One is GOD by Nature and that the Other is the Temple, and that the two constitute One Christ, He said:—"Dissolve this Temple, and the third day I will raise It up again;"* clearly indicating that it is not GOD, but the Temple that was subject to dissolution, and that the Nature of the One was compatible with dissolution; but, as to the Other, (it was) His Power that raised up what was dissoluble. So, we confess Christ to be GOD and Man, following (therein) the Divine Scriptures. For, that our Lord Jesus Christ is GOD, the Blessed Evangelist St. John proclaims (thus):—"In the beginning was The Word, and The Word was with GOD, and The Word was GOD. He was in the beginning with GOD. All was made by Him, and without Him was not anything made."† And again:—"He is the True Light, enlightening every man that cometh into the world."‡ But the Lord Himself manifestly teaches (this), when he says:—"Whosoever sees Me, sees My Father;"|| and:—"I and My Father are

* John, ii, 19. † John, i, 1
‡ John, i, 9. || John, xiv, 9.
"One;"* and:—"I am in The Father and The Father is in Me."† And the Blessed Paul, in his Epistle to the Hebrews, said:—"Who is the Brightness of His Glory and the Image (Impress) of His Being (Essence), and Who upholds all things by "the power of His Word."‡ And in that to the Philippians (he said):—"Let this mind be "in you which was, also, that of Jesus Christ Who, although He was the Form of GOD, "(yet) He did not think it robbery to be the counter-"part of (equal with) GOD; but emptied (divested) "Himself, taking the Form of a Servant."¶ And, in that to the Romans, he said:—"Whose are the "Fathers, of whom, according to the Flesh, is Christ, "Who is over all, the Blessed GOD."§ Also, in that to Titus:—"Hoping for the announcement of "the Blessed Revelation of the Great GOD and our

* John, x, 30. † John, x, 38; xiv, 10, 11; xvii, 21, 23. ‡ Heb., i, 3. Bishop Andrews, I think, translates this verse in the Greek N. T., thus:—"The brightness of His Father’s glory, the very "character of His substance, the Heire of all things, by Whom Hee "made the world." Brightness, splendour, effulgence of His Father’s Glory, as a ray is of the Sun, helps to explain the description—Light of Light—in the Nicene Creed; and the Image of His Essence, or the Impress or character of His Being, destroys the Anomæan notion of Eunomius and his Co-thinkers who denied the Likeness of the Second Person to the First of The Trinity, as well as His Consubstantiality. Bishop Wordsworth, in his Greek N. T., at p. 380, points out that in this passage the Apostle declares the co-eternity and consubstantiality of the Son. ¶ At Phil., ii, 5, 6, 7, it is in N. T.—pre-existent in the form or condition of God. § Rom., ix, 5. Bp. Wordsworth, at p. 247 of his N. T., shows that this passage distinctly asserts our Lord’s Incarnation, His Existence from Everlasting, His Supremacy, His Divinity, and His claim to be called The Blessed One, and provides “a safeguard, not only against So- cinianism and Arianism, but also against Nestorianism, by declaring “that God and Man are One Christ."
"Saviour Jesus Christ."* Isaiah, too, exclaims: — "A Child is born to us and a Son is given to us, — "He Whose power is upon His shoulder; and His "Name shall be called the Messenger of the Great "Covenant, the Wonderful, the Counsellor, the "Mighty GOD, the Powerful One, the Prince of "Peace, the Father of the future world."† And elsewhere he said: — "After Thee shall they walk— "they who are bound with chains: and unto Thee "shall they pray, because GOD is in Thee and there "is no GOD beside Thee; for, Thou art truly GOD "and we knew it not,—GOD the Redeemer of "Israel."‡ But the Name of Immanuel signifies GOD and Man; for, it is explained, according to the Doctrine of the Gospel, as "GOD with us,"|| that is, GOD in Man, GOD in our Nature.

Also, Jeremiah, the Divine prophet, proclaims it, when he says:—"He is our GOD, and no others are to "be regarded in comparison with Him. He hath dis- "covered all the way of knowledge and hath deliv- ered it to Jacob His Servant and to Israel His "Beloved. Afterwards was He seen upon the "earth and held converse with the sons of men."§

And thousands of other expressions any one may cull from the Divine Evangelists, and from the Writings of the Apostles, and from the Prophecies of

* Titus, ii, 14.  † Isaiah, ix, 6.
‡ Isaiah, xlv, 13. The variations, great and small, between such passages as this, or rather their translation from Syriac into English, and the English Version of the Bible will be observed.
|| Mat., i, 23.  § Baruch, ii, 36-38.
the Prophets, proving that our Lord Jesus is VERY GOD. But that He is, also, named Man after the INCARNATION, the Lord Himself teaches, when discoursing with the Jews, and exclaiming—"Why "do ye want to kill Me—a Man Who hath spoken to "you true things?"* And the Blessed Paul, in the first Letter to the Corinthians, (teaches it), when he says:—"Since through man (came) death, through "man also came the Resurrection of the Dead."† And, in showing concerning Whom he is speaking, he explains what has been spoken, after this manner: —"As in Adam all men are dead, so in Christ all "of them live."‡ In writing to Timothy, also, he said:—"There is only ONE GOD—ONE Mediator, also, "of GOD and Men—The MAN Christ Jesus."|| In the Acts of the Apostles, also, when he is address- ing the Athenians, (Paul says):—"GOD, then, having "over-looked the times of ignorance, now commands "us all, in every quarter, to repent, since He has "appointed a time when He will judge the world "in righteousness by That Man Whom He hath "appointed, affording good faith thereof to all men "in that He hath raised Him from the Dead."§ The Blessed Peter, too, in preaching to the Jews, said:—"Men of Israel! hear these words: Jesus of "Nazareth, a Man that appeared (is revealed) from "GOD among you by signs, and wonders, and powers "which GOD wrought by Him."**

* John, vii, 19, and John, viii, 40. † 1 Cor., xv, 21.
‡ 1 Cor., xv, 22. || 1 Tim., ii, 5.
And the Prophet Isaiah, predicting the sufferings of Christ, Whom a little before he had named GOD—Him he calls a man, thus speaking:—"A Man Who "is one of stripe and knows how to bear sickness, "Who bears our sins and hath suffered for our "sakes."*

But many other similar expressions to these testi-monies I should continue to cull from the Divine Writings, and insert the min this letter, were I not persuaded of your Piety, that your mode of life in this world consists in meditation on the Divine Scriptures, like the man who, by the Psalmist, is designated "Blessed."

Leaving, then, to your industry the collecting of the proofs, I pass on to my subject (to that which is set before me).

We confess our Lord Jesus Christ to be VERY GOD and VERY MAN, not dividing the ONE (Christ) into two Persons, but we believe that the Two Natures are united without confusion.

By that means are we easily able to refute the many vain Blasphemies of the Heretics; for, manifold and varied is the error of those who have opposed The Truth, as we, also, forthwith (now) show. For, Marcion, and Valentinus, and Manes deny that GOD The Word took the Nature of Man-...
Word was born in the manner (Form) of the semblance of Man and appeared as Man in Phantasy rather than in reality.* But Sabellius, the Libyan, and Photinus, and Marcellus of Galatia, and Paul of Samosata, affirm that a mere man was born of the Virgin, since they evidently deny that Christ is, also, GOD before the worlds. Arius and Eunomius, likewise, contend that GOD The Word took body only from the Virgin, but Apollinarius, also, addsto the body an irrational soul, just as if the INCARNATION of GOD The Word took place for beings destitute, rather than for those possessed, of reason; but the Doctrine of the Apostle teaches us that PERFECT MAN was assumed by PERFECT GOD. For, this sentence reveals it—(viz.,) "He Who is the Form of GOD "assumed the Form of a Servant,"† because Form or figure is here substituted for Nature and Essence. That sentence indicates, then, that, whilst he had the Nature of GOD, He took the Nature of a Servant. Therefore, when speaking of the Prime Inventors of Impiety—Marcion, and Manes, and Valentinus—we are anxious to prove, from the Divine Scriptures,

* According to Migne's Patrologiae Cursus, a paragraph, contained in the original Letter of Theodoret, must be omitted by the Scribe here. It is this:—

Valentinianus et Bardesanes nativitatem quidem admittunt, sed negant nostrae nature assumptionem, et aiunt Filium DEI tanquam canali aliquo Virgine usum esse.

† Philip., ii, 6, 7. Pre-existing in the manner or form of GOD.
that our Lord Jesus Christ is not only GOD, but Man also. On the other hand, when we would refute the Impiety of Sabellius, and Marcellus, and Photinus, and of Paul, should we not have recourse to the testimony of the Scriptures to show that our Lord Christ is not Man only, but GOD before the worlds and Co-essential (Consubstantial) with the Father?

As regards, again, the Doctrine of Arius, and Eunomius, and Apollinarius on the subject of the IN-CARNATION, we prove It to the uninitiated (ignorant) to be imperfect, by showing, by the words of the Holy Ghost, that a Perfect Nature was assumed by The Word. For, that He took a reasonable soul our Lord Himself teaches, where He says:—"Now "is My Soul troubled!" and in what He said:—"O, "My Father! deliver Me from this hour, but to "this hour have I come for this."\* . . . My Soul "is sorrowful, even unto death;"\+ and in another place:—"I have the power of laying down My Soul, "and I have the power of taking It again. No man "taketh It away from Me."\+ The Angel, too, said to Joseph:—"Take the Lad and His Mother "and go into the land of Israel; for, they are dead "who sought the Soul of the Lad."|| And the Evangelist, likewise, said:—"And Jesus continued "to increase in stature and wisdom, and in favour "with GOD and man."\§ Now, THAT did not in-

crease in stature and wisdom Which is perfect at all times, but That Human Nature which took being in time, and increased, and came to perfection. And, therefore, all those properties of Humanity in reality appertain to our Lord Jesus Christ—I mean hunger, thirst, and fatigue, and sleep, and sweating, and prayer, and want of knowledge, and fear, and all similar things—things such as we speak of as specially appertaining to ourselves, to which, on GOD The Word accepting them, He appropriated to Himself, when purchasing our Redemption; but the giving ability to the lame to walk again, the raising of the dead, and the multiplication of bread, and the changing water into wine, and all those other wonderful works we believe to be works proper to the power of GOD, so that This Same Christ our Lord could, I affirm, suffer and dissolve (those) sufferings: He could, in truth, suffer, and in that which was visible (to us): and He could in truth dissolve these sufferings by That Divinity, Which, in a manner ineffable, dwelt in Him.

Now, this, also, the narrative of the Holy Evangelists distinctly declares: for, we learn from them that, when He was lain in the crib, whilst confined in swaddling clothes, by the star He was announced, by the Maji worshipped, and glorified by the Angels.* It is with reason that we make a distinction (between these things, some from others): His being† The Infant, and the swaddling clothes, and the

* Matthew, ii; Luke, ii. † (The fact of) His being.
meanness of the bed, and all the (circumstances of) poverty—these we have as things proper to His HUMANITY: whilst the journeying of the Maji, and the guidance of the star, and the Choir of the Angels proclaim the DIVINITY of Him, "Who hideth "Himself."*

In the same way He flees into Egypt, and, by the flight, escapes the wrath of Herod;† for, He was Man. But it was as GOD that He shakes the Idols‡ of Egypt; for, He was GOD.

Being circumcised he observes the Law, and offers the sacrifices of Purification;|| for, from the root of Jesse§ did He spring, and He was under the Law** as Man; but, afterwards dissolved the Law and gave the New Covenant: for, He was the Law-Maker, and, by His Prophets, had promised to give the Law.

He was baptised by John, and that argues His being one of us. But He was testified to, from Above, by the Father, and was manifested by the Holy Spirit, and that proclaims Him to be before the worlds. He hungered, but He also satisfied many thousands with five loaves of bread—this is a property of DIVINITY and that of HUMANITY. He thirsted and asked for water, but He was the Fountain of Life. The one, indeed, appertained to Human infirmity, but the other to Divine Power. He slept in the ship, but He also quelled the storm of the sea—that belonged to a suffering nature, but this

* Isaiah, xlv, 15; liv, 8; &c. † Matthew, ii, 14, 15.
§ Isaiah, xi, 1, 10. ** Galatians, iv, 4.
to a creative and formative Power that bestowed upon every man his existence. He was wearied with exertion in walking, but He, also, caused the lame to be swift* of foot, and He raised† the dead from the grave —this is,‡ indeed, a Power above (over) the worlds, but that is¶ proper to our infirmity. He feared death, but he abolished† (loosed) death—the one was an indication of mortality; the other of immortality, besides being an indication that He gives Life. "He "was crucified,"‖ according to the Doctrine of the Blessed Paul, "through weakness, but He lives by "the power of GOD." That term "weakness" should teach us that not He, Who is Omnipotent, and Incomprehensible, and Invariable, and Immutable, was affixed (to the Cross) by nails, but That Nature Which, by the power of GOD, took being in life, according to the Doctrine of His Apostle. He died and was buried—two characteristics these of the Form of a Servant. "The gates of brass He "crushed into pieces, and brake the bars of iron,"§ and overthrew the Empire of Death, and, on the third day, caused the Temple (of His Body) to rise again —these are proofs of the Form of GOD, according to the teaching of our Lord when He said: "Destroy this "Temple, and the third day I will raise It up again."**

Thus in Christ, by means of the Passion, we perceive, indeed, HUMANITY; but, by means

* Lit. swift of leg.
† John, xi, 44.
‡ In these lines, "is" I prefer to "was," as also in the previous page, the expressions "He is circumcised," 1. 11, and "a Law-Maker," 1. 15.
†† 2 Tim., i, 10.
¶ 2 Cor., xiii, 4.
§ Isaiah, xlv, 2; Psalm, cvii, 16. ** John, ii, 19.
of his wonderful works, we descry His DIVINITY
(DEITY), not that we divide the Two NATURES
into Two CHrists; but we discern the Two
NATURES to exist in ONE CHrist, and are per-
suaded, as well, that GOD The WORD was be-
gotten of the Father, as that He, Who is our
beginning, is derived from Abraham and David.
For this reason, also, it is that the Blessed Paul said,
in discoursing about Abraham:—"He said not of
"Thy seeds (descendants), as of many, but as of one,
and of Thy seed (descendant) which is Christ."* And, in writing to Timothy, he said:—"Remember
"that Jesus Christ, of the seed of David, rose from
"the dead, according to my Gospel."† And, in
writing to the Romans, he said:—"Concerning His
"Son, Who was born of the seed of David according
"to the flesh."‡ And again:—"Whose are the
"Fathers, of whom is the Christ according to the
"flesh."|| And the Evangelist (says):—"The
"Book of the Generation of Jesus Christ the Son
"of David, the Son of Abraham."§ And the
Blessed Peter, in the Acts:—"A Prophet truly
"(he said) was David; and, knowing that GOD
"had sworn to him with oaths that of the
"fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, He would
"raise up Christ and cause Him to sit upon His
"Throne, he foresaw and spake concerning His Re-
"surrection."**

* Gal., iii, 16.  † 2 Tim., ii, 8.
‡ Rom., i, 3.  || Rom., ix, 5.
§ Mat., i, 1.  ** Acts, ii, 30.
And GOD spake to Abraham:—"In thy seed, indeed, shall all the nations of the Earth be blessed."*

And Isaiah (says):—"There shall come forth a "Rod out of the root of Jesse, and a Sucker shall "grow up out of his root, and the Spirit of GOD "shall rest upon Him, the Spirit of Wisdom and "Understanding, the Spirit of Counsel and Might, "the Spirit of Knowledge and of the Fear of the "Lord. The Spirit of Godly Fear shall fill him."†

‡*AND A LITTLE AFTER:*—
"There shall arise a Root of Jesse, and He that shall "stand for a Head to the Gentiles, and in Him shall "the Gentiles hope; and His rest shall be glorious."||

It is, therefore, evident from what has now been said that Christ, according to the flesh, is the Son of Adam and David, and that He is clothed with their nature; but that, by reason of His Divinity, He existed before the worlds, as the Son of GOD and The WORD, Who was, in a manner ineffable and beyond human ken, born of THE FATHER, and is Co-eternal with Him, as (His) Brightness, as (His) Image, and (as His) Word. For, as word is united with mind and brightness with light, from which it cannot be separated, so is The Only Begotten SON, also, (united) with HIS FATHER.

We, therefore, affirm of our Lord Jesus Christ that He is The Only Begotten of GOD, and

---

* Gen., xxii, 18. 
† Isaiah, xi, 1, 2, 3. 
‡ These words in the MS. are in red, as if the Notary in reading the Letter to the Synod had purposely omitted something. || Isaiah, xi, 10.
The First Begotten — The Only Begotten, assuredly, before the INCARNATION and after the INCARNATION; but The First Begotten after being born of the Virgin. For, to The Only Begotten The First Born seems to be the contradistinction, because The Only Begotten is (so) named Who Alone is born of any substance (essence), and The First Born is He Who is the first of many brethren. Now, as regards GOD The WORD, Who Alone was born of the Father, the Holy Scriptures teach that The Only Begotten became, also, The First Born when He took our nature of the Virgin and deemed them worthy of being called His brethren who believed in Him, so that the same (person) could be in reality The Only Begotten in that He was GOD, and The First Born in that He was Man.

It is thus that we, confessing the Two Natures, worship The ONE Christ and offer up the One Worship to Him; for, we believe that the Union (of the Two Natures) was effected, by the Conception Itself, in the womb of the Blessed Virgin: and, therefore, we speak of the Holy Virgin, as being both Mother of GOD and Mother of Man; for which reason, also, our Lord Jesus Christ is called, by the Divine Scriptures, GOD and Man: but does not (the name of) Immanuel, in this way, proclaim the Union (One-ness) of the Two Natures?

If, then, we designate Christ GOD and Man, who is so stupid as to cry out against the term

¶ Or, perhaps,—The first begotten.
“Mother of Man” when put in juxtaposition with that of “Mother of GOD?” For, if we assign two names to our Lord Jesus Christ, on Whose account the Virgin is honoured and is called Blessed among women, what person is there, of a proper state of mind, who would refuse to call the Virgin by the appellatives of our Redeemer, seeing that it is on His account that She is honoured by Believers? for, not HE, Who (was born) of Her, is, for Her sake, worshipped; but She, on account of HIM Who is of Her, is exalted by most lofty appellations.

If, however, Christ is GOD only and received from the Virgin a Beginning of His Essence, from that circumstance the Virgin should be named and called the Mother of GOD only, since in that case she brought forth GOD only.

But, if Christ is both GOD and Man—and He was indeed ever that (the first); for, He had no beginning, since He is Co-eternal with His Father, whilst the other (Man), in the last days, He took from human nature—a person, who would teach from these two, must weave appellatives for the Virgin, indicating which is proper and appropriate to the Nature, and which to the Union of the Two Natures. If, however, any person is desirous of giving utterance to panegyrics, and of spinning out encomial sentences, and pronouncing orations of Praise, and wants only to make use of magniloquent terms, not in disputa tion, as we said, but in panegyrizing, let him, aston nied, as is possible, at the magnitude of the Mystery,
call her whatever he likes, let him use the very highest, let him praise, let him wonder. For, many expressions, similar to these, have I found in Orthodox Doctors. Everywhere, however, let moderation be preferred; for, I highly regard the man who asserts moderation to be best, and that, although he may not be of our flock.

This is the Confession of the Church's Faith. This is the Doctrine of The Faith of the Gospel and Apostles. For this we refuse not three times and many times, by the aid of the Grace of GOD, to die. These things we have been ready to teach even to those now in error; and frequently have we challenged them to discussion, being anxious to show them THE TRUTH, but they have not consented; for, fearing their evident refutation, they have refused the contest. For, truly weak is (falsity) Error, and it is conjoined with Darkness, as it is said that:—"Everyone "that doeth evil cometh not to the Light, lest his "deeds should be made manifest by the Light."*

In consequence, then, of our not inducing them, after having made great exertions for it, to acknowledge The Truth, we returned to our Churches saddened and gladdened—gladdened, inasmuch as we acted inerrantly, and saddened because of the corruption of (some of) our members.

I, therefore, pray your Holiness with all your soul to supplicate our Merciful Lord, and to exclaim to Him:—"O Lord! spare Thy people, and give not

* John, iii, 20.
“Thine Heritage to reproach.”* "O Lord! feed us
as (our) Shepherd lest we come at last to be
what we were at first, when we acknowledged
no Head and Thy Name was not invoked over
us. O Lord! behold us a scorn to our neigh-
bours, a derision, and a by-word to those that
are round about us;"† because depraved teachings
have entered into Thine Inheritance and have
polluted Thy Holy Temple; and the daughters
of strangers rejoice over our calamities, because
we are divided into many tongues—we who, here-
tofores, have been of one tongue (language). O
Lord! our GOD! grant us a tongue¶ which we have
lost through neglecting Thy commandments. O
Lord! our GOD! take possession of us. O Lord!
beside Thee we know no other—we call on Thy
Name. Make of us two one, and dissolve the middle
wall of partition, even the Impiety which has arisen.
Gather us together, one by one, even The New Israel
which is Thine. Build up Jerusalem and assemble
(reunite) the dispersed of Israel. Let there be again
only One Fold and let us all be fed of Thee; for, “Thou
art the Good Shepherd,—He Who laid down His life
for His sheep.”‡ "Awake, why sleepest Thou, O
Lord? Arise and reject (cast off) us not for ever!”||
"Rebuke the winds of the sea, and give Peace to Thy
Church, and the stilling of the waves.”§

¶ Or, “The peace which, &c.” if the right reading be the word  / with
\, for its object. * Joel, ii, 17.  † Psalms, xlv, 13, 14; lxxix, 4.
‡ John, x, 11.  || Psalm, xlv, 23.
§ Mat., viii, 26; Psalms, cvii, 29; lxv, 7; lxxxix, 9.
These prayers and similar ones I beseech your Piety to utter to the GOD of All; for, since He is Good and Merciful, and ever desirous of granting the prayer of those who fear Him, He will hear your Petition, and disperse this darkness (now) imminent, which is even blacker than (that of) the Egyptian plague, and will bestow that Peace which from Him is so gracious, and will gather together the dispersed, and will receive the outcast.

Then, again shall be heard "the voice of Praise and Salvation" "in the dwelling of the Righteous." Then, we, too, shall exclaim to Him—"Thou hast made us "glad by reason of the days of our humiliation and "the years when we experienced these afflictions."*

You, likewise, having obtained your request, in praising Him, will say—"Blessed is GOD Who hath "not disregarded our Prayer, nor (withheld) His "Grace from us."†

* Psalm, xc, 15.
† Psalm, lxvi, 20.

Compare this magnificent specimen of Catholic Theology with the celebrated Anathemas of S. Cyril, at p. 112, and the difference will appear, I think, infinitesimal, except on one point. But the fact of Theodoret's having written against Cyril—the pregnant expression of the latter about there being only one Nature of our Incarnate Lord, without any explanation of it, would warrant both Theodoret and Bishop Ibas in writing against him—sufficed alone for his enemies to accuse and arraign him. See Appendix H, in Vols. I and II.

The Greek Letter will be found in Migne's Cursus (Paris, 1859), beginning thus:—Θεοδορόφιτος πρὸς τοὺς ἐν τῇ Εἰφρατησίᾳ, καὶ Ὀσροην, καὶ Συρία, καὶ Φοινίκη, καὶ Κιλικία μονάζοντας.

Οἱ δὲ τῶν ἐν τῷ πάροιτι καὶ ἐν τῇ Ἑκκλησίᾳ κατάστασιν, &c. Respicientes mihi praesentem Ecclesiæ conditionem, et procellam qua nuper in divinam navem surrexerit, &c. (From Col. 1,415 to Col. 1,434. Series Graeca, Tom. 83. Theodoretus Cyr. Epis. IV.)

See, also, Mansi's Nova et amplissima Collectio, Tom. 5, p. 1,023, seq.
[4] (a) John, Presbyter and Prime-Notary, said:—

The book, presented by Pelagius, the Presbyter, bears upon it the following Title: —“An Apology of "Theodoret, Bishop, on behalf of Diodorus and "Theodoras, Warriors for the (True) Religion.”

The Holy Synod said:—

That alone suffices for his Deposition, for which the Great Emperor has already given orders, so that, if anything were said relative to Theodoret against his deposition, it would be possible for even Nestorius to find an abetter.*

(b) John, Presbyter and Prime-Notary, read (extracts) from a Book (Treatise) of Theodoret:—

"And what shall I say about the Athenians, (so) particularly addicted to the worship of Dæmons? "The Divine Peter himself, when discoursing to "the Jews, did not designate our Lord Jesus Christ "(as) GOD, whilst he even extended his address "about Him in reference to His being M.A.N."

* The undue bias and readiness of the Synod to return a verdict unfavourable to the person at the bar is remarkable: for, no sooner does the Assessor say that the MS. of Pelagius bears this Inscription— "Bishop Theodoret’s Apology of Diodore and Theodore, Champions "of God”—than the Assembly cried out:—"That is enough to get "Theodoret deposed; for, the Emperor has said that to refuse to depose "him would be to support Nestorius." In this sentence, probably, allusion is made to the Imperial Document (β) above, p. 8.

† The pronoun in, συναιτεύει, his word, p. 159, l. 3, shows that μύσα cannot mean The Divine Word (for He is not Peter’s Word) but his discourse to the Jews. Literally:—but even he also (Peter) put forth his word of Him (i.e., spake of Him) as of a man.

GG
Another extract from the same Treatise:—

"As regards the entire Deed (writing) of Arraignment, he has filled it with expressions like these, "(viz): 'He (Christ) did not take (upon Himself) Man.' 'He did not (actually) become Man, but acted in the manner of Man.' 'The Only Begotten suffered,' and 'He (The Only Begotten) tasted of death.'"*

Again, from the same Treatise:—

"Show, then, what there is against Diodorus. But you have nothing (to show). If, however, you stumble at the term PURPLE (Vestment);—for, this you signified in what follows, when you said that it is a proof of dissimilarity; and you carped at the name of TEMPLE—"†

Again, from the same Treatise:—

"Therefore GOD The WORD is not a Lamb, but as a Lamb¶ (of sacrifice) he offered (sacrificed) the Nature which He had assumed, and is called 'the Lamb‡ (of God);' and that in consequence of the Union (of the Two Natures)."

* These sentences, forming this second Extract, cited by, and now arranged against, Theodoret, are excerpted from a work of S. Cyril named—"De eo quod unus Christus contra Theodorum."
† The words Purple and Temple were commonly used by Nestorius and his followers to describe the Body in which God The Word took habitation. Also, the Nestorians were accused of "corrupting the Divine Writings and of removing the Landmarks of the Holy Fathers," in order to attribute the Incarnation only to the Flesh; saying that the birth and death of Christ belong simply and merely to the Temple of God, &c.
¶ Or, better, perhaps—He offered (sacrificed) the Nature He had assumed as a Lamb (of sacrifice). Isaiah, liii, 7; 1 Peter, i, 19; &c.
‡ S. John's Gospel, i, 29.
(f) Again, from the same Treatise:—

"How, then, do you fail to perceive this, that when you arraign Diodorus for having affirmed that the Nature which was assumed was the Son of Grace, you implicate yourself (in the charge)? because you have blamed him for not having affirmed Him to be the Very Son of the Father, Who is the seed of David; for, how is that Nature which was derived from David truly the Son of the GOD of All? For He, Who was begotten of Father before the worlds, owns this name."

(g) Again, from the same Treatise:—

"Subsequently he exhibits a certain work (creed)* which was written by himself. And he arraigns it. But I have fallen in with the writings of the giant.† This nowhere have I seen, and I have not considered that it would be deserving of arraignment. However, I am of opinion that, as regards this subject, people who are willing to examine the sense of what is written come to entertain the same sentiments. For, so the writings of the Holy Gospels and Apostles draw (lead on) to it every one who wishes for Eternal Life. There are, however, myriads of people who, while looking upon them in (different) various

* Probably Διαθήκη means here, as it does so frequently, a Formulary of Faith, a Creed. At p. 160, l. 10, it should be Διαθήκη, I have met with—that is the correct word and its translation.
† Theodore of Mopsuestia, probably.
¶ But, as regards this, I am of opinion that those can understand these views who wish to examine the sense of what is written.
. . . all who wish for Eternal Life are led on to it by the writings," &c.
senses and diversely, run in an opposite direction, "and are drawn into the outer darkness. But not on "that account, however, do we blame the Holy Scrip-
tures—no!—but we do reprehend the idiocy of "those who entertain false notions (will not think "with wisdom).‖ In this way and at this place "(passage) have we acted, showing what is the mean-
ing of those things which have been written with "just intent. The meaning, then, of the Treatise is "so and so."

"Further,* it is only just and right to know, also, "about the Economy for our Redemption that GOD "consummated that Economy by our Lord Christ."

"GOD he (Theodorus) here calls the GOD of "All, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ; and "Christ (he calls) GOD The WORD, Who became "INCARNATE, The Only Begotten Son of God. "For it is, by His means, that the GOD of All pur-
chased our Redemption. Thus, too, the Blessed

* Or it may be rendered with Martin, whose note we subjoin, thus: —"The same have we done in this actual case. We show that all that "has been composd with a good intention. See here, then, what is his "idea (of Theodorus or Diodorus)? in this writing.(a) We must "know concerning the matter of our salvation that GOD has accom-
plished it through our Lord Christ."(b) "The things that have been written" would be what was put into the $\text{εκλογή}$, probably.

(a) The preceding and the following are not without difficulty. One does not know of whom, and of what, there is a question here. However, as it is an extract from a work destined to defend Theodorus against S. Cyril (Mansi, Conciliorum omnium ampliss. Coll., IX, 231.235), one has a right to suppose, that it is a reply to the objections which Cyril raised against the writings of Theodore of Mopsuestia.

(b) It is probably a citation from Theodore of Mopsuestia which S. Cyril had in-
cluded.
IN THE DAYS OF DIOSCORUS.

"Paul said that 'God was in Christ, having recon-
" 'ciled the world to Himself.'"*

"Now notice, likewise, what (he says) afterwards:—
" GOD The WORD took Perfect Man, who is of
" the seed of Abraham and David, according to the
" announcement of the Divine Scriptures:—'Who
" ' was by Nature that which they also were, being
" ' of their seed, (that is to say) Man, Perfect in
" ' Nature, of a reasonable (intelligent) Soul, and
" ' human flesh subsisting.'"†

(h) Again, from the same Treatise:—

"What novelty has Theodorus (advanced) in
" affirming that a 'beginning† was (by Christ) as-
" sumed of a reasonable (intelligent) Soul and
" 'human Body,' and that this 'beginning came from
" 'Abraham and David,' and that 'in Nature He is
" 'what they are.'"

(i) Again, from the same Treatise:—

"Here attend‖ to the change of tenses: He said not
" 'I am His Father and He is My Son,' but 'I will
" 'be to him a Father and he shall be to Me a
" 'Son.'"

(j) Again, from the same Treatise:—

"For, One (and the same) is the Son, Who in

* 2 Corinth., v, 19. The verb is in the past participle.
† It would seem that the verse in the Quicunque vult, or Creed called
after S. Athanasius, originally came from Theodore of Mopsuestia.
‡ The word is ἐμπριμίτια, primitia.
|| "Attend or set thy mind upon." See S. John's Rev., xxii, 7."
"Nature is The Only Begotten (and) Who (clothed Himself with) put on our Nature." ¶

(k) Again, from the same Treatise:

"Wherefore He took that which He had not, "Flesh* proper; and although It was at first Mortal, "It was deemed worthy of Immortality by (virtue "of) the power of GOD The WORD That took it; "and, through the means of It, the whole race of "men rejoiced in the benefit."

(l) Another (extract) from the same (Theodoret's) Book:

¶ "Let him say, if, in consequence of the Nature, "the Worship is paid to It, which is paid by every "one to the Nature which is assumed, and not in "consequence of the Union with that? It is entitled "to this from (his being) GOD The WORD. But if, "by reason of this, It is worshipped by all creation "as that which is united to GOD The WORD, and "is called His Temple, and because the Flesh of

¶ Or, "One in Essence is the Son, Who," &c.

* In p. 162, l. 10, the word in the text is ἐνοπλισμὸς which is of a rather doubtful character, but seems to be a sort of adjective to ἐκ τοῦ ἐνοπλίσμου, Mary. The sense would bear it—He, the Flesh of Mary. It was the Flesh that was mortal, not HE, Christ. Martin suggests ἐκ τοῦ ἐνοπλίσμου Ἡ. ¶ Or, perhaps, it may be better rendered in Martin's way: — "Let him say, then, if it is by (reason of) nature that He receives (possesses) the homage which every man renders to the Nature that has been assumed (adopted) and whether it is not rather in consequence of the Union contracted with GOD The WORD, that He has been deemed worthy of this honour. If, then, the Creation adores Him (the assumed, adopted, Nature) on account of His adhesion to GOD The WORD, and if, (for this reason,) He has been called The Temple and The Flesh of The Only Son, his opposition is superfluous and inspired by a quarrelsome spirit.
"The Only Begotten, then there is the solution of "the great difficulty stated above. On the other "hand, the Psalmist in that case is a Blasphemer and "very presumptuous, and thou hast often said what is "agreeable to Him, and hast said it a little while "ago.

(m) Again, from the same Treatise:—

"If, therefore, The GOD of All raised the Flesh "(from the dead) by the means of GOD The WORD, "(then) there was a real verification (manifestation) "of the word of our Lord which was made to the "'Jews; and He raised the Temple which was dis-

"'solved by them.'*

"But it was the Lord Jesus Who rose from the "dead."

"Dost thou then, also, name the Flesh the Lord "Jesus?"

(n) Again, from the same Treatise:—

"The Likeness, therefore, of a Slave is associated "with GOD The WORD, and, as you say," (is "associated) with HIM in honour and glory, and in

Moreover, the Psalmist is an impudent Blasphemer. That these ideas please you, you have often declared, and you will even soon repeat it." It probably refers to some quotation from the Psalms, putting the fine argument of his opponent out of court. About Theodoret and Theo-
dore, in connection with the Psalms, see Introductory Note, page 205.

* Reference is made to John, ii, 19.
† In p. 163, l. 8, it should undoubtedly be Να, not Νά, in both cases.
¶ Or, better, perhaps:—"Has communion with."
¶¶ Literally,—"According to thy words."
all other prerogatives. Not because of the Nature, "but, by reason of the Union, does It attain to these "things."

(o) Again, from the same Treatise:—

"How is He, then, Very MAN, Who is GOD "in Nature, and is Very GOD? For, the Name of "GOD is proper for Him, seeing He is so in "Nature and in Truth; but to Him, likewise, is "(the name of) Man (appropriate), since* it, indeed, "belongs to the Form of a Servant which (He is) "in Truth. But, when applied to GOD The "WORD, He is that only ΦEconomically,† since "the Nature assumed is Man in Verity, whilst He, "That assumed (It), is, indeed, Very GOD. But be- "cause of the reason of the ΦEconomy, He is also "Man, not as having been changed into this, but "because He assumed the Human Nature."

(p) Again, from the same Treatise:—

"But again forgetting† these words, and having, "also, abandoned the other‡ Teaching, he turned to "the evil peculiarly his, and covertly advanced the "Blasphemy of Apollinarius, and exclaimed that¶

* At p. 163, in lines 19 and 20, the word ΦΦ must have the same meaning.
† Or, perhaps, equally as well—"By the Incarnation" in l. 21, and, in l. 24, "by reason of the Incarnation." "He is also Man, not that The Word was changed into, but that He assumed, the Human Nature."
‡ Or, "Having forgotten," ολλίων εστίν.
¶ Other (φυλτατι) teaching, apparently, was right teaching, and, therefore, old, which he had abandoned.
¶ Or, perhaps,—"he said again and again."
"we speak of One (Only) Son, just as the " Fathers did, and of 'One (Only) Nature of The " 'WORD INCARNATE.' Look at the bitterness " of Orthodox Teaching. For, having postulated, " what is evidently confessed by the Just, 'ONE " 'SON,' he introduces after it 'ONE NATURE,'— " a thing which grew out of the Blasphemies of Apol- " linarius. But he added this—'INCARNATE'*: "—being apprehensive of a disclosure of his Blas- " phemy.† He must tell us, however, what Fathers

¶ "For, after having previously laid down (Δόξα ὑπερ Χριστοῦ) from these words, which are clearly confessed by the Just, that there is One Son, he brings forwards (ὁμοιότατον Αφελεία) after it that there is One Nature, which (doctrine) grew out of." At p. 164, l. 11, ἁπλὸν, ἐγκωμίων, is the correct word.

* The word ἁπλὸν is in the present tense and therefore means—is made flesh, is Incarnate.

† "Of One (Only) Son and of One (Only) Nature of the INCARNATE " "WORD." Similar is the expression, if not identical—viz., "We " "must not, then imagine Two Natures, but One INCARNATE Nature of " God The Word." This sentence, involving, at first sight, an heretical sentiment about the Person of Christ, Dr. Neale, in his History of the Holy Eastern Church, suggests may have been cited by Cyril "simply because "he believed it to come from S. Athanasius who employed the word "φύσις in the sense of Person." (See Vol. I, p. 294.) But we should look at the occasion, which, I think, the following gives:—Cyrille répond: "Nestorius a tout à fait raison d'enseigner les deux natures: car dans le fait, la nature du Logos est toute autre que celle de la chair: mais il a tort en ce qu'il ne veut pas reconnaître avec nous l’εὐφύσις des natures. Pour nous, nous les unissons, et c'est ainsi que nous professons un seul Christ, un seul Fils, une seule nature of Dieu devenue chair (μιαν την τοῦ Θεοῦ φύσιν σεσαρκωμένην). We cannot do better service for this celebrated and controverted sentence of S. Cyril than quote extracts expository of it from the 2nd Imperial Edict against the Three Chapters. The simple words of Héfeldé, as given by Delarc, will suffice:— "Celui qui est né de Marie est un de la sainte Trinité, de même sentence que le Père quant à la divinité, de même substance que nos quant à l'humanité, possible dans sa chair, impassible dans sa divinité, et aucun autre que le Logos de Dieu ne s'est soumis à la souffrance et à la mort. Il ne faut pas dire que c'est le Logos que a opéré les miracles et que c'est un au
brought up this expression. For, * the very contra-
dictory to this we can discover among the Holy
"Fathers, since in their Sermons they have perfected
The Two Natures. Dost† thou name Apollinarious,
tre Christ qui a souffert: car c'est le même Seigneur Jésus Christ, Logos
de Dieu, qui a pris chair et s'est fait homme. . . . En disant que
le Christ est composé (σινθετος) de deux natures, de la divinité et de l'hu-
manité, nous n'introduisons cependant aucun mélange (σιγχυσις) dans
cette unité (ἐιωσις), et en reconnaissant dans chacune de ces natures le
seul Seigneur Jésus-Christ, le Λογος divin devenu homme, nous n'étab-
lissons ni séparation, ni division, ni déchirement dans la seule et même
hypostase; mais nous désignons la différence des natures par ce dont el-
les proviennent; et cette différence n'est pas ancianté par ἐςωσις,
puisquchacune de ces deux natures existe dans cette unité. . . .
La nature divine n'est pas métamorphosée en la nature humaine, et la
nature humaine n'est pas métamorphosée en la nature divine; mais cha-
cune de ces natures reste dans les limites, le Logos a opéré l'unité de
l'hypostase. Cette unité hypostatique prouve que le Dieu Logos, cette
hypostase de la Trinité, de s'est pas uni avec un homme existant anté-
urement, mais qu'il s'est créé une chair due sein de la sainte Vierge, de
la propre hypostase de la sainte Vierge, et qu'il a animé cette chair d'une
âme raisonnable,—et c'est là la nature humaine. Cette union hyposta-
tique du Logos avec la chair nous à été aussi enseignée par l'apôtre S.
Paul . . . . 
Aussi professons-nous une double naissance du
Logos; l'une immatérielle ayant en lieu du sein du Père avant toute éter-
nité, l'autre dans les derniers temps, lorsqu'il a pris chair de la sainte
Mère de Dieu et qu'il est devenu homme. . . . Il est Fils de
Dieu par la nature, tandis que nous, nous ne le sommes que par grâce; il
est, à cause de nous et κατ' οἰκονομίαν, devenu fils d'Adam, tandis que
nous, nous sommes par nature fils d'Adam . . . et, après l'incarnation,
il y en a un de la sainte Trinité, le Fils unique de Dieu, notre-Seigneur
Jésus-Christ, que se trouve composé de deux natures unies entre elles (σιν-
θετος). Telle est la doctrine des Pères. . . . Tout en profes-
sant ces doctrines, nous acceptons l'expression de Cyrille disant qu'il n'y
a qu'une φιώσις του Λογου δεσαρκωμενη. . . . car, toutes les fois
qu'il s'est servi de cette expression, le mot φιώσις a pour lui le sens de
γενοχωσις. . . . (Histoire des Conciles par Mgr. C. J. Héfélé, tome
troisième, Paris, 1870.)

* Perhaps—"Everything contrary to this we can discover among the
Holy Fathers; for, in preaching The Two Natures, they teach that The
Two Natures were Perfect." But, if ουκ were a constr., it must
precede the dependent noun.
† At p. 164, l. 20, διαικεμεν (part., as the δο shows) is equiva-
"and Eunomius, and Asterius, and Ætius?* For, "it was they who gave birth to this Blasphemy.

Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, said:—

Theodoret, who has been aforetime, and is at present, Impious, who has not desisted from his Impiety, but, even up to the present time, has persisted in his Blasphemies, so much so as to give umbrage to the ears of the Gracious and Christ-loving Emperors, and to move them justly to withdraw their countenance from him, because they nauseate these pernicious Doctrines—Theodoret, who is bent on the destruction of souls without number, who has brought trouble on all the Churches of the East, and who has planted the seed of false Doctrine, and, as far as he could, has (thereby) drawn the simple-minded into his Impiety; who, moreover, has ventured to hold tenets and write in opposition to those Positions which have been laid down by our very Blessed Father and Bishop Cyril,—must be (estranged) removed from the whole Function of the Priesthood and its Honour and Rank, and be also interdicted Communion with the Laity; all the God-loving

lent to ἔκαστον, dost thou name.

* The salient point of Error in the system of Apollinarius was that he taught the Δόγμα, or Divine Word, took the place of the ψυχή, or rational Soul, in the Human Nature of Christ, subduing the Φύσις. He denied the Blessed Virgin to be the Mother of The Incarnate Word. Eunomius, the voluble disciple and secretary of Ætius, was the head of the extreme Arians; and Ætius, the most odious of them, was the first to affirm that the Son was unlike the Father in essence, as well as in will. Asterius (says Canon Bright) was the Arian "Sophist" who placed the Son, as "a Power of God," in the same category with the locusts.
Bishops and Clerics in the world being aware that whosoever shall venture, after this judgment and synodical condemnation, to receive him anywhere, or to be with him, or to communicate at his table, or to exchange the merest conversation with him, will of necessity render himself liable to be put on his defence, in the Divine Court of Judgment, before the Tribunal of God; and he will have, too, to give justification of himself on the charge of having dared to set at nought what has been decreed by this Holy and OEcumenical Synod.

Now we will convey† (the account of) all these transactions of to-day to the Gracious and Christ-loving Auditory (audience) of the Victorious Emperors in order that their Clemency may command these Treatises of the impious Theodoret, so replete with all Impiety and mischievous Doctrine, to be committed to the burning of the fire.

(b) Now let the Notaries Demetrius, and Flavius,

* In p. 165, l. 20, the is omitted before , according to the usual practice in Syriac. See Dr. R. P. Smith's Thesaurus Syriacus, Fasciculus 1, on being omitted before.

† In p. 165, l. 24, must be we have reported, or we report; but, if the right reading be (Aphel), we will report.

Let the Reader note here the bearing of the President of the Council. Not satisfied with his own sentence being pronounced, and pronounced as sufficient for the condemnation of the criminal, he affects to intimidate, and he does intimidate, other Bishops who are to follow, and to settle any wavering voters, besides consigning, in the manner of Councils, the books of Theodoret to the flames, to say nothing of taking upon himself the part of despatching envoys to Archbishop Domnus to ascertain his opinion on the day’s transactions, which, however, we might in charity perhaps regard, from an
and Primus proceed to the God-loving Domnus, Bishop of Antioch, and read to him all the transactions of to-day, so that he may unreservedly declare his opinion on those transactions.

(c) The Holy Synod said:—

"That is a just Judgment."

JUVENAL, Bishop of Jerusalem, said:—

As regards Theodoret, who has dared to write what is contrariant to The Faith of The True Religion and to the Definitions established at the former Holy and Ecumenical Synod of Ephesus, I too, give my decision that he be removed from the Rank of the Priesthood and from Communion* in the Holy Mysteries. I, also, (adjure) call all men to witness that not even a single communication between him and them ought to take place, nor ought they to offer salt, or (address even) a mere word, to him.

THALASSIUS, Bishop of Caesarea of the First Cappadocia, said:—

Theodoret, who has become the (Foster) Father and the writer of the impious Doctrine of Nestorius, and who, from his childhood even to a protracted old age, has been trained in Blasphemies against our

ecclesiastical point of view, as a piece of courtesy due to one who occupied the Patriarchal Throne of entire Christian Asia.

* See note at p. 145.

† Or, "brought up." The word ἐνυπηνυτός is a Pass. part. of Pa., educatus, nutritus.
Lord Christ, I give order to be deprived of the Rank of the Priesthood; and I refuse him all communion with Christians whatever.

**Eusebius, Bishop of Ancýra in the First Galatia, said:**—

Theodoret, who dared to write in opposition to the affirmations (Chapters) of Cyril of Holy memory, is known* for his aversion for the exactness of our Orthodox Faith. I, therefore, adjudge him deserving of being deprived of the Dignity of the Priesthood and of Communion with the Laity, seeing that, by reason of his being infected\[1\] (sick) with affinity to the Doctrine of Nestorius, he has cut himself off from the Honour of the Episcopate.

**John, Bishop of Sebastia, in the First Armenia, said:**—

Theodoret, who is infected with the same pernicious Doctrines as Nestorius, it is only right and just should receive the same judicial sentence; and, seeing that he returns to the vomiting of his Blasphemy, or, rather, since he has never desisted from it, it is fitting and proper, also, that he should be discarded from the Honour of the Priesthood and be interdicted all communion with Christians. He who neither the teaching of the Fathers, nor the Divine Scriptures, nor anything else of what has been divinely spoken, has put to no better use, ought to have been regarded as a man long since excommu-

---

* Or, "is known as one who is without love for the Catholic Faith."

\[1\] Literally: Ex eo enim quod aegrotavit.
nicated and condemned. For, it is hateful that those who have once allowed themselves to be comprehended within the mesh (snare) of Blasphemy should assume, in old age, Orthodoxy of Faith.

**Basil, Bishop of Seleucia, said:**

Him who disputes the writings of the Very Blessed Cyril, the late Archbishop of the Great City of Alexandria, I reckon just as Impious and condemned as a person who is opposed to the Holy Gospel. I, therefore, follow your Piety in what is above indited against Theodoret; and all matters that have been determined on I approve as just and excellent; and I adhere to the judgment of those who have adjudged that he (Theodoret) be deposed from the Honour of the Priesthood and (deprived) of Communion in the Mysteries.

**Diogenes, Bishop of Cyzicus, said:**

Assenting, as I do, for my part, to the judgment

---

\[ \text{T} \] This little sentence presents some difficulty of translation. Cassell, p. 447, notes on the word \( \text{δυπατερ} \)—Peculiariter prehendi est in careerem duci, in vincula conjici, and on \( \text{σφαῖρα} \) (strangulavit, suffocavit, from which is derived \( \text{θαλασσαίας} \), laqueus), at p. 305.—Verbum non de strangulatione solum ponitur, sed de omni suffocationis genere, ut, quae fit per submersionem: And the word \( \text{δυπατερ} \) is in the subjunctive mood, and means to cover over, \( \text{δυπάτω} \) is pro, and \( \text{δυπάτος} \) senectus. Martin renders it thus:—Il est bien difficile, en effet, de pûter dans la vieillesse des sentiments orthodoxes à ceux qui se sont une fois laissés dominer par le blasphème. And Hoffman thus:—Es ist freilich (geir) hässlich, auf solche, die einst (in ihrer jugend) von dem galgenstrick (ma-
that has proceeded from the Holy Fathers against Theodoret, being entirely with them, I pronounce him (Theodoret) to be deposed from all the Function of the Priesthood and (deprived) of Communion in the Holy Mysteries.

Florentius, Bishop (of Sardis) in Lydda (Lydia), said:—

It would have been better for Theodoret not to have been born rather than that, as is the case, his writings prove him to be a Blasphemer. For, it were better for him not to have been in existence than that he should, as of himself, be so wicked as act in antagonism with the Lord of All, Christ. Because, then, he has armed his tongue against the Priesthood which he once assumed, let him be deposed from the Dignity of the Episcopate and from Communion with the Laity, seeing that he has proved himself to be a Teacher of a deadly poison to the people.

Seleucus, Bishop (of Amasia), said:—

In following, as I do, the correct Decision of the Holy Fathers, Theodoret, who attempted to alter the Definitions which our Fathers established from of old, and to subvert the Faith established by the Holy Fathers at Nicaea, I dismiss from the Dignity of the Episcopate and pronounce deprived of Communion with the Laity.

hinōquitā) der lästerung gepackt sind, im alter die korrektur für den glauben auszudehnen (nika:se cal).
IN THE DAYS OF DIOSCORUS.

Marinianus, Bishop of Synnada, said:—

Let Theodoret, who has been known, up to the present time, to entertain opinions beyond,† and in excess of, the Creed of the CCCXVIII Fathers assembled at Nicæa, be deprived of the Rank of the Episcopate and of Communion with the Laity.

Eustathius, Bishop of Berytus, said:—

We, all of us Bishops of the East, render thanks to God the Saviour of All, and to our Gracious and Christ-loving Emperors, for having assembled here this Holy and Æcumenical Synod. For, on behalf of the liberty of the East, was this Holy Assembly appointed¶(to take place); and a man devoid of honour having been expelled, a man of integrity¶ can now, with freedom of speech, proclaim the Words of God; and there remains now no (place for any) Calumniator against the East, as we believe will (actually) be the case, when, Theodoret having been rooted out, as well as those who have already been ejected from the Church, there will also be (substituted) others in their stead—men of the Orthodox Faith—for the teaching of The True Religion to the Flocks of Christ. Let Theodoret, therefore, be adjudged, in pursuance

* No doubt the Scribe means Ἰωάννα, Synnada, but he has written Ἰωάννα in the MS.
† The frequent expression ἐνεστε ἀλλήλους does not here mean strictly adverse or contrary to, but, rather, that Theodoret held opinions beyond or outside of the authorized Creed.
¶ Or, "established." See Imperial Documents at pp. 3 and 39.
¶ Or, "a just man."
of your Sentence, as among those who have been ejected; having henceforth no permission whatever, either to teach, or to address, or trouble the (inerrant) sound sheep of God, and being made to desist, too, from communicating in the Pure Mysteries.

The Holy Synod said:—

"That is a just sentence—cast out the Heretic. "We all declare for this—all of us agree to the

"DEPOSITION OF THEODORET."

[END OF THE CAUSE OF THEODORET.]
Clement of Rome by Bryennius, (a) Metropolitan of Serrhae, and the Syriac MS. of those same Epistles lately sold to the Syndics of the University of Cambridge (I tried hard myself to purchase the MS.) at the sale, at Paris, of the Library of the great Oriental Scholar Jules Mohl. Already has Dr. Martin printed some Syriac MSS. the contents of which are very germane to our subject. In a journal published at Leipzig very lately, he has given to the world "Lettres de Jacques de Sarouq aux moines du Couvent de "Mar Bassus, et à Paul d'Edesse relevées et traduites." And, from the correspondence between Jacob of Sarug and these Monks, which appears to have taken place not later than 473 A.D., that is, full eighty years before our great MS. (14,530) was written—for the Scribe says he wrote it in the Month of May, 553 (see the end of this translation)—and certainly not a quarter of a century after the Second Synod of Ephesus was held, I here subjoin an Extract, from the Zeitschrift alluded to, astratranslated at page 225:—

III. Quelque temps plus tard, il m'est tombé entre les mains des discours de Diodore, de Théodore, et de Théodoret et j'ai vu que tous avaient bu le fiel amer du Dragon. J'anathématisais donc, avec l'impie Nestorius, que je viens de nommer, Diodore, Théodore, et Théodoret, ses compagnons, car il est évident pour moi que tous ces hérétiques, enivres par le fiel du serpent ancien, divisent l'Emmanuel en deux fils, l'un fils unique de Dieu et l'autre fils de la Vierge Marie. (b) C'est pourquoi je répète ce que j'ai dit dès long-temps: J'anathématisais Nestorius, Eutychès, et quiconque accepte leur doctrine impie; Diodore, Théodore, Théodoret, quiconque lit leurs livres en partageant leur idées, quiconque ne confesse point que Dieu le Verbe est entré par l'oreille de la Vierge, sans qu'il y ait eu de péché commis, pour s'incarner et pour se faire proclamer par l'Écriture fils de David, fils de Abraham. Or, lui, seul fils unique, a été engendré de deux manières, l'une du père, sans corps, et sans commencement, l'autre de la Vierge Marie, corporellement, suivant ce qui est écrit, Dieu a été vu dans la chair, (c) et Dieu a envoyé son fils, lequel est né de la femme. (d) L'Église vierge a été fiancée a celui qui était et qui est, à Jésus-Christ; à celui qui était hier qui est aujourd'hui et qui sera toujours. (e) C'est à cet époque véritable qu'est fiancée la fille de la lumière et c'est pourquoi, pendant la célébration des Mystères, elle lui adresse les paroles des Séraphins, comme à son Père; car, de même qu'elle célèbre un père saint, elle célèbre aussi un fils saint. Ceux donc qui divisent en deux le seul Christ indivisible, et qui placent en lui des noms et des noms, qui proclament Dieu le Verbe et qui partent de l'homme qui a été pris: ceux-là, l'Église les anathémise. (Zeitschrift der Deutschen Mogenländischen Gesellschaft. Drissigster Band, II. Hezft. Leipzig, 1876).

(a) His Edition and learned Volume, by M. Nicholas Damalas, just published at Athens, containing the Introduction to a Commentary on the New Testament most ably and favourably reviewed in The Academy (Oct. 26th, 1876). "are an evidence of "activity in the theological Schools of the Oriental Church for which Western Scho. "lars have not been prepared."

(b) Le second membre de l'enumération est omis.

(c) Cfr. à Timothée, iii, 16. 

(d) Aux Galates, iv, 4. 

(e) Psaume, ii, 6.
At page 226, following immediately after the above extract, this paragraph occurs:

IV. Ceux encore qui prétendent que Dieu le Verbe ne s'est pas incarné de la Vierge, mais qu'il en est sorti et qu'il s'est montré seulement en apparence, comme un fantôme et sans réalité, ceux-là aussi l'Église qui est pleine de la vérité du fils unique, les anathématisent, parce que la bénédiction a été promise aux nations dans la semence d'Abraham. Or, cette semence, c'est Jésus-Christ, qui s'est incarné dans le sein de la Vierge, fille de David, fille d'Abraham, appelée pour cela mère de Dieu. Ceux également qui comprennent et classent les natures après l'union, qui reconnaissent leurs propriétés et leurs singularités, ceux-là l'Église les déclare étrangers à sa communion, parce que le Christ ne doit pas se viser en deux. C'est un seul et même qui est Dieu en verité, par son incarnation dans la Vierge Marie, suivant ce qui est écrit : Le Verbe s'est fait chair ; il a opéré des marveilles et a supporté des douleurs volontairement. Les choses élevées sont siennes et les choses humbles sont siennes encore, comme les choses élevées. Le fils unique est seul ; il est insensible, inaccessible, inexplicable, indivisible, inscrutable, ineffable. A lui, à son Père, au Saint Esprit, gloire dans les siècles des siècles!

Again, at pp. 247, 248:

Dans les lettres cependant que Votre Sainteté a lues et qu'elle a trouvées infirmes ou mortes, "j'anathématisais Nestorius et Eutychès, "Diodore, Théodore et Théodoret, qui conçoit que le Verbe entre son corps et sans commencement, l'autre de la Vierge "Christ Dieu corporellement ;" qui conçoit que ce n'est pas qu'une personne seule de la Trinité s'est incarnée et que cette personne est celle du fils unique, égal à son père en toutes choses. D'où vient qu'avec lui et comme lui il participe aux glorifications des Seraphins. "Ceux donc qui divisent en "deux le seul Christ indivisible et qui placent en lui des noms et des "noms, qui, en confessant Dieu le Verbe, parlent aussi de l'homme qui a "été pris : ceux encore qui prétendent que Dieu le Verbe ne s'est pas incarne "de la Vierge, mais qu'il en est sorti et qu'il s'est montré seulement en "apparence, comme un fantôme sans réalité ; ceux qui comprennent et qui "classent les natures après l'union, qui reconnaissent leurs propriétés et leurs "singularités, ceux qui ne confessent pas que celui qui était Dieu "en verité est devenu homme en verité, par son incarnation dans le sein "de la Vierge Marie, ceux-là l'Église les anathématisé." Voila les "paroles que Votre Paternite a dit être infirmes et mortes.

Soon after the above was put into type came (with "Les facultés de "Théologie et les futures Universités Catholiques," in which Dr. Martin "d'Aumonier de l'Ecole Monge" will, I doubt not, distinguish himself very considerably) the Syriac Text, the French translation, &c., kindly des-
patched to me by himself, from which I extract some more matter, so opportunely brought to light, in connection with Théodoret.
Again, at p. 250:—

J'anathematise egalemement ceux qui, après l'union, divrient, distinguent ou comprient, dans un seul Christ, les natures, avec leurs particularites et leurs operations pour donner à Dieu ce qui est de Dieu et à l'homme ce qui est de l'homme; car le Christ est un; c'est Dieu fait homme, le Verbe fait chair, le cache devenu manifeste, l'invisible rendu visible dans la chair, et qui, en etant tout cela, demeure toujours Dieu. Or, quand on anathematise toutes les personnes qui ont combatu cette verite et qui ont donne naissance à une infinité de disputes et de scandales, il est evident qu'on anathematise aussi tous ceux qui pensent comme elles. Elles ont toutes, en effet, developpe les idees de Nestorius. Mais Nestorius est anathematise, lui, sa doctrine et tou ceux qui pensent comme lui, qu'ils aient vecu avant ou après lui.

X. Ce sont les disciples de Simon le Magicien qui ont mis au jour cette heresie; Paul de Samosate l'a enseigne ensuite sous diverses formes, et après lui, Diodore et Theodore l'ont consignee par erict, avec tout l'art et toute la pompe de la philosophie grecque. Nestorius n'en a ete que l'interprete et le vulgarisateur; il l'a revetue des charmes du style. Theodoret enfin et ceux qui ont partage les memes opinions l'ont soutenue dans leur temps, de tous leurs efforts.

I will now add to the foregoing some indications that refer to a preferable and, some of them, far more exact rendering of the Syriac Text. That at p. 217 is the following:—

The Body of the Church has the need of the hand of the Lord—(the right reading, at l. 13, p. 135 of the Text, is [ڑڑ];)—because it is sorely devoured by evil. For this purpose have you all been gathered together in this place: (viz.) in order that you may establish for CHRIST One Glorious Church, having neither spot nor blemish, (a) and that you may, having thus for a second time saved and purified It by the power of The Truth, present it to the whole earth under Heaven, not as reviled and calumniated by Heretics, but invested with the Heavenly and Apostolic Glory of the Doctrine of The Alone True Religion.

At page 218, it should be put thus, before the beginning of Theodoret's Letter:—John, Presbyter and Proto-Notary, read:—

Copy of the Letter of Theodoret to the Monks (directed) against, &c.

Also, at foot of page 219, the reference is to the Prophecy of Jeremiah, chap. iv, verse 19; whilst, however, the long Citation itself, or rather Citations, would seem to be composed of a sort of cento of terse and laconic Jeremiads culled out of the writings of the Prophets.

(a) See Eph., v, 27 (the Church glorious); S. John's Rev., xxi, 2, 9 (the Church glorified), and xix, 7.
At p. 221, and l. 13, it would be better thus:—And he does not allow us to take these terms, and to apply those which are proper to God (the Divine predicates) to His Nature—to attach those which are of a humble kind and are spoken humanly (i.e., spoken of Christ as a human being) to the Human Nature assumed by Him. The words, by Christ, should be put thus—(of Christ).

— l. 19. Perhaps it should be “well-meaning persons,” as oi εὐφρονοῦντες generally has that signification.


— l. 21:—The noxious culture, or noisome toil (and soil), of Marцион. In (Garner it is “malignae culture,” and “Macedonius.”) Some such expression is wanted to correspond with the word “seed” and “fruit.”

At p. 223, l. 9:—; and The Faith, which we have received, with which we do baptize and have been baptized, we do keep spotless.

— l. 24:—for, on the one hand we do not dissolve the Union and we believe on the other hand——

At p. 224, l. 3:—For, if commixture and con-fusion had taken place and One Nature was (had been) formed out of those two, then, &c.

— l. 14. Perhaps it would be better:—experienced the dissolution, but the Power of the other raised up what was dissolved.


At p. 230, l. 4, it should be, as in Migne, thus—(and of Paul).

At p. 231, l. 8:—such things as we speak of as belonging to our original or, perhaps, first-fruit, which word is used by S. Paul at Rom. xi, 16, in that sense. At p. 234, l. 7, the same word occurs. In the Greek it is ὁ ἅπαστα ἡμῶν, corresponding to the Syriac.

At p. 236, the expressions μονετὴς and πρωτότοκος must be distinguished, and the distinction finds expression in the terms—Only Begotten and First-Born. So translate thus—Now that God The Word was Alone Born (the Only Begotten) of the Father the Scriptures teach us. But the Only Begotten became, also, the First-Born.

At p. 237, l. 20, it would be better:— grew from Human Nature.

— l. 21:—a Dogmatic writer (or teacher) must weave appellatives from these two (must write these two in one texture).

At p. 238, l. 1:—“he may enjoy his desire” is the proper rendering.

— l. 6:—who asserted moderation to be best, which is an allusion, doubtless, to the well-known saying, μέτρων ἁριστών, of one of the Seven Wise Men of Greece.

At p. 240, l. 5:—this present darkness, or, read prevailing instead of imminent.

To appreciate Theodoret’s Letter, and its Theological terminolgy, we must read the Original in Greek. For, it is impossible to convey in a translation the full meaning of those dogmatical expressions contained in it.
The refined terms and predicates belonging to dogmatic theology, τὸ Ὑθεὶν δόγμα, can most adequately if not only, be expressed by the delicate shades of meaning attached to Greek words, such as άνωκχιτω ἀτρεπτῶς, ἀνομοιός, ἐνωσὶς, σιγχύσις, φύσις, πρόσωπον, ἑπεραυσιον. Hence it will be best to study them in the original letter Theodoret wrote, which is subjoined according to the text as produced by Hoffmann, together with some of the Syriac words, corresponding to the Greek ones, indicated by anglicised characters.

THEODORET'S LETTER.

...
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tou σωτῆρός ἡμῶν ἐναθρώπησεν, ἀλλ’ ο/AIDS ἀληθεία γεγενήσθαι δογματίζων: ταῦτα δὲ τῆς Μαρκιώνος καὶ τοῦ Μάνετος καὶ (p. 124) Οὐαλεντίνου οὕσσεβεια υπάρχει γεγενήματα. 'Εν δὲ τῷ δεύτερῳ καὶ τρίτῳ κεφαλαίῳ, ὥσπερ ἐπιθέμενος, ὥν ἐν προοιμίως ἐξέθετο, τὴν καθ’ ὑποστάσις ἐνοικὶ εἰσάγει 1 καὶ σύνοδον καθ’ ἐνοικὶ φυσικῷ, κράτῳ τινα καὶ σύνοριαν διὰ τούτων τῶν ὀνομάτων γεγενήσθαι διάσκοις τῆς τῆς θείας φύσεως καὶ τῆς τοῦ δοῦλον μορφῆς: τούτῳ τῆς αἰρετικῆς 'Απολλωνίους καινοτομίας (heresiōtūtâ) ἐστὶ κήρυμα. 'Εν δὲ τῷ τεσσάρῳ κεφαλαίῳ ἀπαγορεύει τῶν εὐφημελικῶς καὶ ἀποστολικῶς φυσικῶν τὴν διαίρεσιν καὶ οἷς ἐκ κατὰ τὰς τῶν ὀρθοδόξων πατέρων διδασκαλίας τὰς μὲν θεοτροφεῖς φωναὶ περὶ τῆς θείας ἐκλαμβάνεσθαι (d neqbol wnessab) φύσεως τὰς δὲ ταπεινὰς καὶ ἀνθρωπισμοῖς εἰρημένας τῇ ἀναληθείᾳ προσάπτειν ἀνθρωπότητι καὶ ἐπιτείνων τούτων ἐστὶν εἰρεν (ἐδείκνυται τοῖς εὐφημονταῖς, τὴν τῆς ἀσεβείας συγγένειαν. Ἀρειος γὰρ καὶ Εὐνόμιος: κτίσμα, καὶ ἐξ οὐκ ἄντων, καὶ δουλον, τῶν μοισειή νῦν τὸν Θεοῦ εἰνώνιοι δικαικτείνοις, τὰ ταπεινὰς (halein makkatakai) ἐπὶ τῶν [δεδομένων] Χριστοῦ καὶ ἀνθρωπισμῶν εἰρημένα τῇ θεότητι αὐτοῦ προσάγαμε τετολιμα καὶ τοῦ ἑπταοσίου (haid doittē hirinai) ἐπετείνει καὶ τὸ ἀνόμειον κατασκευαζομετέρες πρὸς τούτους, ἵνα συνελθῶς εἴπω, αὐτὴν τὴν ἀπαθίαν ἀνθρωποτήτας τοῦ Χριστοῦ θεότητα καὶ παθεῖν καὶ σταυροθηναι καὶ ἀπολα- νεῖν (p. 125) καὶ ταφήματι διαφορεῖται: τοῦτο δὲ καὶ τῇ ‘Αρείῳ καὶ Εὐνόμων μανίας ἐπέκεινα· οοῦδε γαρ ὁι κτίσμα τοιαύτης ἀποκαλεῖ τὸν τοιχιῖν τῶν ἑων καὶ ἄλεονον (gabola) εἰς ταῖτην ἐξώκειλαν (srekul) τὴν ἀσεβείαν. Ἐξελθήμει δὲ καὶ εἰς τὸ ἄγραν πιενμαὶ οὐκ ἐκ τοῦ πατρός αὐτοῦ λέγων ἐκπορευθαία (nlfq), κατὰ τὴν τῶν κυρίων φωνῆς, ἀλλ’ ἐξ νῦν τὴν ἐπάρνας εἴχεν, καὶ οὗτος δὲ τῶν Ἀπολλωνίους σπερμάτων ὁ καρπὸς· γενναίᾳ δὲ καὶ τῇ Μαρκιώνως ποιηρᾷ γεωργία. Τοιαύτα τοῦ Λεγέττων τὰ κύματα πονηροὶ πατρὸς ἀληθῶς ἐγγονα ποιοτέστερα. Ταῦτα δὲ, δέον ἡ ἀμοιβαθρία ποιήσα (π μαυλιάτη) κυοφορομένα, ἡ [evids] τεβέλεται διαφεύρει τοῖς τῶν νῦν τῆς ἱστορίαν ἐγκέφαλος εἰρημένους· ὡς ὀλιγραμμικά καὶ τῆς ἡμετέρας φύσεως δηλητριαί ἐκτρέφονοις οἱ γενναίῳ, καὶ πολλοὶ ἀξιοῦσι στουδῆς ἐπὶ ὀλίγραμμοι σήμα αὐτῶν καὶ τῶν ταῦτα ἀκοῦσι ἐπέχειν ἀνεχομένους. (mettripsin). Ἰδεῖς δὲ τοῦ πατρῴος κλήρου ἁυόλον φιλάττει στουδᾶμεν, καὶ ἐν παρελάβομεν πίστιν, μεθ’ ἑς καὶ ἑξαπίστευμεν καὶ βαπτίζομεν, (p. 126) ἀνέπαφου (dla tolsai) καὶ ἀκορμητοῦ διατηρομεν καὶ ἀκορμητοῦ διατηρομεν τὸν κύριον ἡμῶν Ἰησοῦν Χριστόν, Θεόν τελείων, καὶ ἄνθρωπον τελείων εἰς ψυχὴς λογικὴς καὶ σωματικῆς, πρὸ ἂνων καὶ τοῦ πατρὸς γεννημένατα κατὰ τὴν θεότητα· ἐπὶ ἀγάμων δὲ τῶν ἡμερῶν οἱ ἡμαί καὶ διὰ τὴν ἡμετέρας σωτηρίαν ἐκ Μαριάς τῆς παρθένου τοῦ αὐτοῦ κατὰ τὴν ἀνθρωπότητα ἀμοιβισιῶν τοῦ πατρι κατὰ τὴν θεότητα, καὶ ἀμοιβισιῶν ἡμῶν

(a) Καὶ σύνοδον καθ’ ἐνοικὶ φυσικῷ is, according to the Syriac text, to be construed with the preceding accusative, τὴν καθ’ ἐπάστασιν ἐνοικὶ, not with the following, κατὰ τὴν θεότητα καὶ συγχυσὶν.
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catā tīn anvorphosīmata: 'dio γὰρ φύτευων ἐνωσὶς ἑγέγονε' 'dio ἑνα Χρισ-
νείας τοῦ μεγάλου Θεοῦ καὶ σωτῆρος ἡμῶν Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ. [καὶ] Ἰσαίας [6 διὰ [9, 6] ὁποίον παῖς ἐγεννήθη ἡμῖν, καὶ νῖος ἐδόθη ἡμῖν, οὐ ἡ ἀρχὴ ἐπὶ τοῦ ὠμοῦ αὐτοῦ, καὶ καλεῖται τὸ ὄνομα αὐτοῦ μεγάλης βουλής ἀγγείων, ταχυματός, σύμβωλος, Θεοῦ ἵππος, ἐξουσιασθη, ἀρχον κυρίων, πατὴρ τοῦ ἐμφανής ἡμῶν. καὶ πάλιν [45, 4] ὁπόσῳ σοι, φησὶν, ἀκο-
λουθήσατε διαπάνω χειροποιηθείς (b sombe), καὶ ἐν σοι προσεζητατα, ὥς ἐν σοὶ Θεος ἐστι, καὶ ὧς ἐστι Θεος πλην σοι. ΄ίτι γὰρ εἰ Θεος, καὶ οὐκ ἔδειμεν, Θεος τοῦ Ἱσραήλ σοφήτηρ. [καὶ] τοῦ Ἦμμανοῦλθ δὲ ὄνομα, Θεοῦ καὶ ἀνθρώπου τυχαίνει σημαντικώς, ἐρμηνεύεται γὰρ κατὰ τὴν τῆς ἐνορθολογίας διδασκαλίαν, μεθ' ἡμῶν ὁ Θεὸς, τοῦτος ἐν, ἐν ἀνθρώπῳ Θεός, ἐν τῇ ἡμετέρᾳ φύσει Θεος. καὶ οὐ Θεος [δὲ] ἱερείας ὁ προφήτης προφητεύει λέγων: [Baruch 2, 36] ὃς ὁ Θεὸς ἡμῶν, καὶ οὐ λογο-
θήσεται ἐτέρως πρὸς αὐτόν, ἐξειρέ ταῦτα ὤν ἐπιστάσιμος, καὶ ἀποκεφαλίζει τῇ ἰακωβῷ τῷ δούλῳ αὐτοῦ, καὶ Ἰσραήλ τῇ ἱσταμένῳ τῇ αὐτοῦ (page 129), μετὰ ταῦτα ἐπὶ τῆς ἡς ὀφθη, καὶ τοῖς ἀνθρώποις 3
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Galatias and Paulos, the son of Samostates, the father of Cleophas, the brother of Andrew, the brother of Philip, the brother of Bartholomew, the brother of Matthew, the brother of James the Less, the brother of Judas Thaddaeus, the brother of Simon and the brother of Jonah (who was called the Less), the brother of Thaddeus, the brother of James, the brother of Simon the Zealot, the brother of Judas Iscariot who betrayed him, the brother of Simon, the brother of Judas of Clopas, the brother of Clopas. And they all continued with one accord in the apse and the temple of the Lord, day by day, with one accord and with joy, according to the testimony of the Lord and the law of Moses being confirmed, and the teaching of Jesus the Christ. And the disciples were filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God with power.
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eisbevos, uti tov vetaion [tav óáka] kai stára kai tis klinhs é
átopia kai h pata eitéleia, tis ánthrwpotygos idiá. O dé tov mágon
drómos kai tov ástéros o podhía (haddijáta) kai h twn ánghwlon
choria (djassá) khréitse tivn tov kruptoménoth theotía. óutws apódi-
драсkei men eis Aýgantov, kai tiv fuyghi tis Hrównou mañiaς apallát-
teta: [kai] ypar ánþropoς n. Xwseioi dé kata tón prosphyn
(mistake of MS.: theon) tais chreropóythta Aýtuptov: Theos ypar úptxhe.

Peritómevetai kai fylástei tov nómov kai katharósiws prosphrèi thesiac:
ê và r ἐκ tis Ἰεροτα βεβλάστηκε ὁς. Kài ὑπὸ τῶν ἄνθρωπος ἡν. kai élu
τον νόμον μετα ταίναι καὶ δέωκε τὴν καὶνὴν διαδήκῃ:
nomóthiς ἵπ πο ται τήν αὐτὸς δώσει διὰ τῶν προφητῶν ἐπηγγελλαυ. Ἐξαπλάθη ὑπὸ Ἰωάννου: τοῦτο δεικνύσι τὸ ἡμετέρου.
Martrurétau anótheto ὑπὸ τοῦ πατρὸς, kai ὑπὸ τοῦ πνεύματος δεικνύν:
toito khréitse tov proaioivei. Ἐπείθησεν ἀλλὰ καὶ πολλάς χιλίαδας ἓν
πάντες ἄρτων έκφρεσε: τοῦτο θεῖον, ἐκεῖνο ἀνθρώπουν. Ἐδιψήσε καὶ γίνθησ
ὑδωρ, ἀλλὰ πηγὴ ἦν ᾿αξίω: (p. 135) καὶ τὸ μὲν ἦν τῆς [ἀνθρώπινης]
ἄσθενειας, τὸ δὲ τῆς θείας δυνάμεως. Ἐκαθεθύρησεν εἰς τὸ πλοῖο, ἀλλὰ
tai τῆς βαλάτης τῆς ζάλην ἐκόμψη: τοῦτο [sic!] τῆς παθητῆς
φίσεως, ἐκεῖνον [sic!] τῆς παγνίκης καὶ ἐνθυμικῆς [καὶ τής]
tois páxai to énai órhoigmaíewn. Ἐκοπίασε βαδίσας, ἀλλὰ καὶ χαλώς
ἀριστόποδας εἰρηγάτω, καὶ νεκροὶ ἓν τῶν τάφων ἀνέστησα: καὶ τὸ μὲν
ἡ τῆς ἐπερκοσμίου δύναμεως, τὸ δὲ τῆς ἡμετέρας ἄσθενειας. Ἐδει-
λίασε βάιατον, καὶ ἔλυνε βάιατον: καὶ τὸ μὲν τὸν θητοῦ δήλωταιν,
to δὲ τοῦ αδαιμένου, μᾶλλον δὲ (bram dein) ξωστοῦ τυχαίαν ση-
ματικῶν. Ἐσταυροῦθη, κατὰ τήν τοῦ μακαρίου Παύλου διδασκαλίαν,
ἐς ἄσθενειας, ἀλλὰ ἢι ἐν δυνάμεως Θεοῦ, τὸ τῆς ἄσθενείας ὁνόμα διδα-
σκατος οὐχ ός ὁ παραδόναμος καὶ ἀπερίγραφος, καὶ ἀπέρεπτος καὶ
ἀναλοίωτος προπηλάσθη, ἀλλ η ἔν δυνάμεως Θεοῦ ξωστούσειες φίσεις
cata tήn tòv ànπstolou didaskalían áπθεαν καὶ ἐτάφη: ἄμφοτερα
tēs tōv doúkou μορφής. Πίλας χαλώς σνέπτησε (ήμη) καὶ μοχ-
λοὶς σιδηροὶς [sic!] συνέβλασε καὶ κατέλυε τοῦ βανάτου τοῦ κράτος,
καὶ ἐν τρισι ἡμέρας ἀνέστησε τοῦ οἰκείων ναιν (1 haikleh): ταίνα
tής τοῦ Θεοῦ μορφῆς τὰ γνωρίσματα κατά τήν τοῦ κυρίου διδα-
σκαλίαν φησί γάρ. [Io. 2, 19] Λύστατε τοῦ ναιν τοῦτω καὶ ἐν τρισι
ἡμέραις ἑτέρω (mιμή) αὐτόν. ὕπτος ἐν τῷ [sic] Ἰχριστῷ διά
μεν τῶν παθῶν δεώσωμεν τήν ἀνθρωπότητα, διὰ δὲ τῶν βασιμά-
tων νοειμέναι αὐτοὺς τήν θεότητα. οὐ γάρ εἰς δίο Χριστος ταῖς
dió φύσεις μεριζόμενης, ἀλλ έν τῷ ἐν Χριστῷ νοείμεν τά δió
φύσεις· καὶ ἐμέν, ὡς ἐν τῷ πατρῷ ὁ Θεὸς λόγος ἐγέν-
ειθη, ἐκ τοῦ λαβραὶ δε καὶ Δαβίδ ἡ ἡμετέρα ἀπαρχὴ προσε-
ληφθη. Διά καὶ ὁ μακάριος Παύλος φησί, περί τοῦ λαβραμ διαλεγό-
μενος· ὥς εἴπε. [Καὶ] τοῖς στέρμασι σου, ὡς ἐπί τολμῶν, ἀλλ ο
ἔνος· Καὶ τῷ στερματί σου, ὡς ἐςτι Χριστός. Καὶ Τιμοθέω δε γράφων
[II, 2, 8], μνημονέων, φησίν, Ἰησοῦν Χριστὸν ἐγνωριμένον ἐκ νεκρων
ἐκ στέρματος Δαβίδ, κατά τὸ εὐαγγελίον μου. καὶ Ποιμαίος ἐπιστέλ-
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[τοῦ φραγμοῦ] λύσον καὶ τὴν ἀναφεύγαν ἀσέβειαν' συνάγαγε ἡμᾶς ἕνα καθ' ἑνα, καὶ τὸν νέον σου Ἰσραήλ, οἰκοδομῶν Ἰερουσαλήμ καὶ τὰς διασπορὰς Ἰσραήλ ἑπισυνάγων' γενοίμεθα, πάλιν μιὰ τοίμων (ϲαῦν), καὶ πάντες ὑπὸ τοῦ ποιμανθημένου συ γὰρ εἰ ὁ ποιμήν ὁ καλὸς, ὁ τὴν ψυχὴν αὐτοῦ τεθεικὼς ὑπὲρ τῶν προβάτων. ἐξετέρθητι, ἵνα ὑπνοῖς, κύριε· ἀνάστησι καὶ μὴ ἀπώθη ἡμᾶς; εἰς τέλος; (p. 142) ἐπιτίμησον (Ps. 43, 2) τοῖς ἀνέμοις καὶ τῇ γαλήνῃ καὶ δός γαλήνην τῇ ἐκκλησίᾳ σου, καὶ κυμάτων ἀπαλαγήν (γλυφτᾶ). Ταῦτα καὶ ὁσα τοιαῦτα παρα-καλώ τὴν ἡμετέραν θεοσέβειαν βιῶν πρὸς τὸν τῶν ὄλων Θεόν· ἀγάθος γὰρ ὅν καὶ φιλάνθρωπος καὶ τὸ θέλημα τῶν φοβουμένων αὐτὸν ποιῶν ἀεὶ, τῆς ἡμετέρας δεήσεως ἐπακοῦσται, καὶ τὸν παρόντα ζόφον ἀποσκεύασε τὸν τῆς Δισπατικῆς πληγῆς ὁσωδέστερον, καὶ τὴν αὐτοῦ φίλην χα-ριεῖται γαλήνην, καὶ συνάξει τοῖς διεσκορπισμένοις καὶ τοῖς ἀποσ-μένους εἰσδέχεται. καὶ ἀκουσθῆσαι πάλιν φωνῇ ἀγαλλιάσεως καὶ συντρίπτῃ ἐν σκηναῖς δικαίων. τότε καὶ ἡμεῖς βοησομεν πρὸς αὐτὸν· (Ps. 89, 15), Εἴρθονθείμεν ἄνθ᾽ ὄν ἡμερῶν ἐπεαίνεσας (jaumātā dmokkākan) ἡμᾶς, καὶ ἐτών ὃν εἴδομεν κακά· καὶ ἡμεῖς δὲ τῆς αἰτή-σεως ὑμῶν τυχόντες (tešwōn), ἀνιμαζόντες αὐτὸν ἔρειτε· [Ps. 69, 20 (19)] Ἐλογισθοσ ὁ Θεός ὁς σὺ ἀπέστησε τὴν προτευχὴν ἡμῶν, καὶ τὸ ἔλεος αὐτοῦ ἀφ᾽ ἡμῶν. [Αὐτῷ ἡ δόξα εἰς τοὺς αἰώνας. Ἀμήν.]
THE SENTENCE OF DOMNUS
Made known to the Notaries on their arrival at his domicile.

We left Domnus at p. 25. The Envoys, commissioned by the Council to urge his attendance on its sittings, reported that they had found him perfectly unable, through bodily debility, to join in the Council's deliberations in person.

The President, at this stage of the proceedings, despatches Notaries who apprise him of all the transactions of the day, of which Domnus is made to say that he thoroughly approves. But these Notaries are apparently not commissioned to announce to Domnus that he himself is soon, or perhaps the next, to be tried at the bar of Justice. For, they are positively and perfectly silent as to the approaching fact of the Chief Bishop of Christian Asia being for one moment the subject of this Ecumenical Synod's formal adjudications. The Acts, we say, give no instruction of his being at all, or in any way, apprized of this circumstance, and this is in the case of a Patriarch of the Church. Can anything be more contrary to all principles of justice and fair dealing? "It is of itself enough to justify "the Anathema which fourteen centuries have cast upon the "celebrated Cabal of Ephesus."
Now when the Notaries, who had been despatched to Bishop Domnus, had read to him (an account of) what had been transacted,

Domnus, Bishop of Antioch, (replied):—

I was wishful, had I enjoyed my usual health, to have assembled with your Piety and, together with your Holiness, to have heard all that was said relative to Ibas, and Daniel, and Irenæus, and Aquilinus, and Theodoret, but, in consequence of great bodily debility, I was prevented from doing this.

It has, however, been thought right and just by your Piety that he, who in body has been disabled\textsuperscript{1} from going, should (learn) be informed of those matters that are already on a fair way for justice, by your judgment, O holy (Fathers)! at the hands of those who have been despatched from your Holy Synod—the Venerable Notaries, Demetrian, Flavian, and Primus.

After having heard at one (and the same) time\textsuperscript{*} the whole of your holy commands and just decision concerning all of them (the accused) one by one, I

\textsuperscript{1} Better, perhaps—"He who, on account of bodily sickness, could not come, should learn all that has been (already) accomplished in a right manner—or put in the right path—by your just judgment, O holy Fathers."

\textsuperscript{*} In p. 171, l. 13, the Jud in the word \textsuperscript{2} is a mistake of the Scribe, no doubt. In the next line the word \textsuperscript{1} is simul, at one time.
(can only) bestow great praise (on you), being brought to the same opinion as yourselves in all these matters: and I pronounce the (same) decision with you, and I adhere to (join you in) the same commands as you, in regard of all those men who have been justly deposed (expelled) by you, whilst I differ from you in nothing and would make no alterations in what has been effected, but to all those transactions that have been apostolically* conducted and accomplished by your Blessedness, I, with all readiness (possible) on my part, do give my confirmation and assent.

[* In l. 24, ἀποστολικὸς means, of course, in an Apostolic manner, or, rather, in accordance with "the Apostolic Canons." "The Canons, "commonly called Apostolical or Ecclesiastical," number at most 85, which were drawn up by the Church’s Synods held at the end of the Second and beginning of the Third Centuries, and added to afterwards, and collected, not all at once, but as they were made, some after others, and they were the Rule of Discipline, or the Code of Canons, of the Primitive Church, or, however, for the Eastern Part of It. (See Johnson’s Vade-Mecum, Vol. II.) They are referred to expressly by the Great Councils of Nicæa and of Constantinople: and the fifth and sixth Holy General Councils, says Sparrow, held 700 years, more or less, after Christ’s passion, ordained that, for the government of the Churches and a preventive against disorder, eighty-five Canons of the Apostles, which had been delivered to the Church by Clemens, the disciple, companion, and perpetual follower of the Apostles themselves and the successor of Peter, should by the faithful be diligently observed.” He cites the Admonition of the Apostle at 2 Thess., ii, “Stand fast, and hold by our traditions, whether (given) by word or letter.” See A Collection of Articles, Injunctions, Canons, &c., by Bishop Sparrow. Imprinted at London, 1675.*]
RELEASE OF CERTAIN CLERKS
[REMOVAL OF ECCLESIASTICAL CENSURE.]

The spiritual power, or Discipline, of the Church, entrusted to Her by Her Divine Head, seems here to have received practical illustration of what it was in the 5th century, to "bind" and to "loose," and in the exercise of the Lesser Excommunication called ἀφορισμὸς, separation or suspension; the greater being "the total separation, and anathema, the curse," which was the greatest curse that could be laid upon men—παντελῆς ἀφορισμὸς. The former mode of punishment consisted, says Bingham, "in excluding men from the participation of the Eucharist and prayers of the faithful, but did not expel them the Church; for, still they stay to hear the psalmody, and reading of the Scriptures, and the Sermons, and the prayers of the catechumens and the penitents, and then depart with them, when that first service, called the service of the catechumens, was ended." (Bk. XVI, Chap. xi, Sect. 7. See also Note at the end of the cause of Ibas, p. 145.)

Now four members of the Christian Church, of whom three were Deacons and the other a Reader, had been prohibited participation in the greatest privilege to membership, for some misdemeanour not named, by the exercise of the power of "binding" by no less a person than the Archbishop of that See that was soon to rise to be the second in Christendom—viz., that of the Royal City of Constantinople; and, using this Ecumenical Tribunal as the Appellate Court in the last resort they prayed for the removal of the interdict or censure, under which they had been put by that Archbishop.

The Presiding Judge of the Council, doubtless, glad of a small opportunity of doing somewhat towards crushing the rising power of New Rome as well as of defeating the influence of Old Rome at this Synod, over which he had shown his own power to be supreme, had no sort of hesitation in "loosing" those whom his Rival at Constantinople had "bound."
IX.

[RELEASE OF CERTAIN CLERKS.]

Then Theosebius, and Epiphanius, and Theophilus, Deacons, and Eudromanus, Reader, approached the Holy and OEcumenical Synod, and said:—

Flavian, formerly Bishop of Constantinople, put us under an Interdict from appearing here (at this Tribunal). We pray your Piety to release us from the (bond of) censure.

The Holy Synod said:—
It is right and just that they should be received.

Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, said:—
Well-known matters has Theosebius mentioned, with Epiphanius and Theophilus, Deacons, and Eudromanus, Reader; but they have not alluded to the cause of Inhibition. This God-fearing, Holy, and OEcumenical Synod, however, having a regard for The True Religion, has released them from their Interdict. Let, therefore, the persons named above be admitted to Communion, as formerly.

The Holy Synod said:—
"We all say the same. We, all of us, give our "assent to this with one common voice (unani-"mously)."

[END OF THE "RELEASE OF CERTAIN CLERKS." ]
It is probable that during this part of the Synod's proceedings, or somewhere after the trial of Theodoret, another important one took place, that of the Deposition of Athanasius from the Bishopric of Pera in Syria, and the Consecration of Sabinian to it, the discussion of which formed the 14th Session, and between which two Bishops Dijudication was effected by the Magistrates, of the Council of Chalcedon, in 451, A.D.

So, also, might have come on at this stage of the business the examination of Candidian’s case, who was Bishop of Antioch, in Pisidia, referred to by Theodoret in one of his letters, and against whom several complaints were vainly submitted to this Council.

And the same may be said of Athenius whose name, it would seem, appears nowhere but in one of Theodoret’s Letters.

But this, we repeat, is only a probability. The certainty of the matter could be ascertained from a discovery of the three lost leaves of the original MS., if those leaves contained information respecting the order of the Sessions and arrangement of the proceedings, and the absence of which marks the first of the Lacunæ remarked upon above, at foot of p. 27.

It will not be inappropriate or inopportune to offer in this place a few observations and references relative to the Bishops, Candidian, Athanasius and Athenius.

A graphic description of the proceedings at Ephesus, and some particulars not mentioned elsewhere, we read in one of the Letters of Theodoret, addressed to John of Germanicia.

De praesenti rerum statu nihil sperare licet, Theodoret begins, defectionisque absoluta initiæ hæ esse arbitror; and he goes on to complain, that even those who declare their abhorrence of the violent proceedings at Ephesus (μετὰ βασι), now acquiesce in what was done there; while the promotors of it show more and more their insouciance, actually affirming that no innovation was made in the dogma (μηδειμαν γεγενησθαι περὶ τὸ δόγμα καινοστομίαν), as if he, Theodoret, had been expelled because of an immoral life (ob caedes et maleficia)! While even βάσβαροι clearly see, that they expelled him as well as others on account of the Dogma. Καὶ γὰρ τὸν κύριον Δόμινον, he continues, ὡς τὰ κεφάλαια μὴ δεξιμένων καθελὼν οἱ βέλτιστοι, παιεύσμα ταῦτα καλέσαντες καὶ ἐμμεῖεον τοῖς ὀμολογήσαντες (ἐγὼ γὰρ αὐτῶν τὰς καθεσίες ἀνέγνων) ἔμε δὲ ὦς τῆς αἰρέσεως ἐξαιροῦν ἀπεκηρύξαν καὶ τοῖς ὅλους ωσαίτως διὰ τὴν αὐτὴν αἰτίαν ἐξεβαλον. For that it was not a question of the moral life and conversation (ὑπερ τῆς ἀρετῆς): αἰτὰ βοᾷ τὰ πράγματα. Κατὰ γὰρ Καρδιδίαρου, τῶν Πισσίων, λειβόλους ἐπέδωσαν τινες, μαχεῖας αὐτῶν.

---

a This Letter, bearing the number 125 in the MSS., left out by Sirmond in the collection of Theodoret's Letters, but given in the Appendix to vol. iv., was numbered 147 by Garnerius, and stands under the same number in Migne, Series Graeca, vol. lxxxiiii., col. 1409 ff.

b Candidianus is mentioned as member of the Synod, vol. i., 10, 22 (ii. 16, no. 24), and 99, 17 ff. (ii. 144 no. 19), speaking judgment against Ibas.
IN THE DAYS OF DIOSCORS.

The moral weight of the argumentative power manifested by the great Eutychian intriguers in this deliberative assembly must have been, in the first session, whatever it may have been afterwards, infinitesimally small, whilst the physical power appertaining to their position in the Empire they brought to bear upon its members in a terrific manner. The above words of Theodoret if used here as indicating instruments of conveying terror inadequately describe the scene. “When Dioscorus began to pronounce sentence against Flavian, Onesiphorus, Bishop of Iconium, rose with several others and seized his knees entreating him not to proceed, Dioscorus rose from his throne, and, standing on his footstool, declared, that although his tongue were to be cut out he could not say otherwise; and as the Bishops continued to entreat him, holding him by his knees, he cried out ‘where are the Counts?’ which brought in the Proconsul, with a great number of soldiery, armed with swords and clubs, and bringing chains with them. By this means the greater part of the Bishops were compelled to affix their signatures to a carte-blanche; being shut up in the church till evening, and prevented from taking either rest or refreshment, &c.” (From the Oxford Fleury, p. 310). On the carte-blanche referred to, it is thought was afterwards indited the long address to the Emperor, discovered in the magnificent MS, (No. Add. 12156,) in British Museum, of Timothy Ælurus, reproduced in my Vol. 1, and translated in Vol. 2, in Appendix D.

We may add here, that according to Breviculus Hist. Eutych. (Labbe, t. 4 p. 1080, B) as given in the same page of the Oxford Fleury, it was three days after the session in which Flavian was deposed, that the President of the Synod managed to effect the deposition of Archbishop Domnus. “Dioscorus produced some letters before the Council,—(these very interesting letters are also given in our MS, as will appear further on)—which Domnus had written to him, charging St. Cyril’s 12 Articles with being obscure, and the Council were thus prevailed upon to depose him as suspected of Nestorianism, though he was absent and laid up with sickness” The session in which Flavian was deposed was the first, and the motive assigned to Dioscorus for deposing him, and using an artifice in the accomplishing of his object, is that Domnus had retracted his forced subscription to the condemnation of the Archbishop Flavian.

c Athenios is not mentioned in the List of the Members, but two of the name of Athenasios, one Bishop of Opus in Achaia (i. 2, 14; ii. 17, 49y, the other of Busiris (i. 12, 16; ii. 19, 99); whether one or which of those can be identified with the Athenasios mentioned by Theodoret, I cannot say—perhaps the latter,
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ημῶν ἀποστολικὴν ὀνομάζοντες ταῖς ἀνεβημέναις), and the man whom they accused of Valentinianism and Apollinarism, ὁ νικήφορος πεπείνων τῆς πίστεως καὶ τῶν τοῦτον προκεκλινοῦτο πόδων καὶ συνήγαμον ἔγνων καὶ πατέρα πνευματικὸν ἐκάλουν. a Theodoret comforts himself with the righteous judgment of the Lord; hopes to be forgiven, because of this endurance of injustice (dia την ἀδικίαν); expects that the coming election of the Patriarch of the East will make the views of everyone apparent; and asks for the prayer of John, that he might be able to stand against the plots of his enemies.

In the famous Letter Theodoret sent to the Bishop of Rome Leo (numbered 113), b he gives the following account of the proceedings at the Synod (Μηνε, 83 col. 1316 b).

Ο γὰρ τῆς Αλεξανδρείας δικαιώσατο πρόεδρος ὅπι ήρκέσθη τῇ ἁμωμὶ ταῖς καὶ ἀδικωτεία καθαιροῦν τοῦ ἁμωτάτου καὶ θεοφιλεστάτου τῆς Κωνσταντινουπολίτων ἐπισκόπου τοῦ κύριον Φλαβίαν οὐδὲ ἐπέλησε αὐτοῦ τῶν ἡμῶν τῶν ἀλλῶν ἐπισκόπων ἡ παραπλησία σφαγή, ἀλλὰ καὶ τοῖς ἀπότα ὦμοις καλάμω κατέσφραξε, οὔτε καλέσας εἰς κρήτην οὔτε πάμοτα κρίνες, οὐκ ἐρωτήσας, τίνα φρονεῖ περὶ τῆς τοῦ θεοῦ καὶ Σωτήρος ἡμῶν ἐνανθρωπήσεως, καὶ τοῖς μὲν ἀνδροφόροις καὶ τυμβωρί- χουσι καὶ τοῖς τὰς ἄλλα τριας συλήσατα εἰναίς c οὗ πρότερον κατακρίνωσιν οἱ δικαίωσίτες, εἰς ἀν ἡ αὐτοὶ τὰς κατηγορίας ταῖς ὦμοιοίσιν κυρω- σὸνε, ἡ παρ. ἐτέρων εἰ πρόκειτο ἐλεγχεῖν ταύτα. ἡμᾶς δὲ τοῖς θεῖος νόμοις ἐνθεσθειμένος, πέντε καὶ τριάκοντα σταθμοὺς ἅψεσθηκότας κατέκρινε ὡς ἠθέλετε.

In this letter also Theodoret acknowledges the superiority of the See of Rome and sounds the praises of S. Leo, and as to the celebrated Letter Leo wrote to S. Flavian, Archbishop of Constantinople, which, rejected at Ephesus and accepted at Chalcedon, has now become the common heritage of the Church, Theodoret says he admires it as the very language of the Holy Ghost. He speaks of his labours for the Church during the 26 years of his Bishopric, and in the 800 Parishes of his diocese, and enumerates the several works he wrote in 20 years, from which to ascertain whether he had kept the Faith or not.

He asks the advice of Leo as to whether he ought to acquiesce in his unjust deposition or not, awaiting his decision.

---

a We find these acclamations almost verbally in the Syriac text of the Acts : cp. vol. ii., p. 126 f., note, a proof that Theodoret did read, as he says, the depositions of the Synod.

b Lxiiif. in Martin, Le Pseudo Synode, p. 55, note 4. is a misprint.

c This is apparently an allusion to Chrysostom, Athanasius and Athanasius, mentioned in Epist. 147, where Theodoret places himself in contraposition to these men: Quasnam ob cedas et malicia ego expulsus sum ! quasnam hic adulera commisi ? que sepultra ille perfidit, etc. ?
Last, but by no means least, on the list of the arraigned stands the cause of Domnus II; and very singular does it appear. Indeed, the whole position of this Bishop among his Fellows and members of this Council is perfectly unique. For, whereas he was Patriarch* of the probably first formed See of Christendom, next after that of Jerusalem—seeing that he exercised Patriarchal Jurisdiction and occupied, in regular succession from S. Peter, the Overseership of Antioch the Great Capital, it is no anachronism, nor incorrect, to speak of him and his as such—and Patriarch, too, of the then certainly Apostolic Throne that held the third rank, and therefore, in moral right

* Bingham, who informs us (Book II, chap. xvii) that Patriarchal Power had come to its height about the time of the Councils of Ephesus and Chalcedon, when writing on the subject of Patriarchs and referring to Domnus, says:—"Next in order to the Metropolitans, or primates, were the patriarchs; or, as they were at first called, archbishops and exarchs of the Diocese. For though now an Archbishop or a Metropolitan be generally taken for the same, to wit, the primates of a single province; yet anciently the name Archbishop was a more extensive title, and scarcely given to any but those whose jurisdiction extended over a whole imperial diocese, as the Bishops of Rome, Alexandria, Antioch, &c. That this was so appears evidently from one of Justinian's Novels, where, erecting the bishopric of Justiniana Prima into a Patriarchal See, he says, 'Our pleasure is that Justiniana shall not only be a Metropolitan, but an Archbishop?'* Here the names are clearly distinguished, and an archbishop superior to a metropolitan. And hence it was that, after the setting up of patriarchal power, the name Archbishop was appropriated to the Patriarchs. Liberatus† gives all the Patriarchs the title of Archbishops. So does the Council of Chalcedon frequently, speaking of all the Patriarchs of Rome and Constantinople under the name of Archbishops also. These were otherwise called ἐπαρχοι τῆς διοικήσεως, exarchs of the Diocese, to distinguish them from ἐπαρχοι τῆς ἐπαρχίας, the exarchs of a single province, which were only metropolitans. Thus Domnus, Bishop of Antioch, is styled exarch of the eastern diocese,|| by the Councils of Antioch and Chalcedon.

* Justin. Novell., II. Volumus, ut non solum metropolitanus, sed etiam archiepiscopus fiat.
and importance, able and entitled to claim the President's chair, he was consigned to the least dignified, nay, to the lowest position of all, and, through the powerful influence of the "Facinorosus Eutyches" with the Emperor and the Court, "Synodalis Presidentiae apud Ephesum Invaeor" was appointed. Equally unique, too, was afterwards his situation at Chalcedon in 451 A.D.; for, according to Christianus Lupus (1681), p. 827, "Non solus Dioscorus Alexandrinus, sed etiam Juvenalis Hierosolymitanus, Thalassius Caesaris in Cappadocia, "Basilius Seleuciensis, et ceteri, Primates, immo omnes Latrocinali Judicio co-operati Episcopi, in retractatoria apud "Chalcedonem Synodo fuerunt demutati in reos, compulsi ad "suorum operum rationes, et solemnem peneitiam." But Domnus took no such step and appears in no such character at Chalcedon. Again, all the other Victims to the violence of Eutychian partizanship, who were condemned and excommunicated at this Robber Council, repaired without delay to the Judges of the succeeding and superseding one for justice to be done to them, but Domnus alone not only put in no appearance but employed no representative at Chalcedon; and these same Judges awarded to these same Bishops the restored Dignity, Rank, and Authority attaching to their Office, whilst a doubt, or a half conviction, evidently hung over the judicial mind as to the innocence or criminality of the Bishop Domnus. Nor is his noble act of moral courage in retracting his condemnation of Flavian to be omitted from the category of facts that render him solitary among the many, on which subject of retraction Lupus writes thus, at p. 841:—"Infelix Domnus, ut "suum pellem a Dioscori furore redimeret, condemnavit non "solum modo innocentissimum, sed insuper sibi amicissimum "Antistitem. Manifestè contra conscientiam Divina atque "humana prævaricatibus. Isto intento, Dioscorus larvam depo- "suit, resumpsit odia, et ipsum etiam Domnum, quod duode- "cem Cyrilli Capitula nupennis damnasset, degradavit. Et "ejus in sedem intrusit, aut intrudi curavit Maximum, Diaco- "num et Archi-Mandritam, fidelem amicum S. Cyrilli. . . . "Domni damnationem nequaquam propter damnata S. Cyrilli "Capitula, sed propter adjutam S. Flaviani damnationem "stabilivit atque ita hominem quasi de novo damnavit. Solus "hanc causam retractavit ac definitiv. Et omnis Orientalis
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Ecclesia comprobavit. Eodem igitur sua sedis Privilegio solus . . . retractavit ac definivit caussam S. Flaviani.

THE FORMAL PROCESS OR INDICTMENT AGAINST DOMNUS CONSISTS OF

1. A Libel presented by Cyriacus, the Presbyter (172–177)
2. Various heads or counts of indictment by the same (177–180)
3. A Letter of Domnus to Archbishop Flavian (180–184)
4. A Libel of Marcellus Presbyter of Antioch and of others written out by him (185–190)
5. The Petition of Heliodorus, Deacon, and Abraham and Gerontius, Monks (190–195)
6. The Profession of Faith extorted from Pelagius, the Presbyter (195–198)
7. Information furnished by Theodosius, the Monk, to the Patriarch of Alexandria (198–200)
8. Some letters in a correspondence between the Patriarchs of Antioch and Alexandria (inclusive) (201–229)
   After which follow
9. The opinions formulated by separate Bishops of the Synod, (inclusive) (233–237)
   (The figures indicate the pages in my Syriac Text.)

Now, as to these accusations against Domnus, besides involving complaints about amicable relations with Bishops Theodoret, Irenæus, and Ibas, the Libels pretend that the Patriarch had manifested opposition to the Decrees of Theodosius II against Bishop Irenæus, and had even courted the friendship of the Archbishop Flavian, besides recommending Theodoret to him, so that Theodoret and Domnus were as representatives of that Archbishop in the East. He was, likewise, charged by them with having attempted to alter the Form of the Sacrament of Baptism, with having extorted from the Priest Pelagius a Nestorian confession of Faith, and with having removed from the Church of Emesa Peter, who had been canonically elected, in order to give it to another Priest of doubtful morality but of undoubted leaning and bias towards Nestorianism. They, moreover, affirmed that he had been appointed Patriarch of Antioch through the good offices of a Pagan Quaestor Isocacus, that the said Patriarch had consecrated persons to Bishoprics without observing the prescribed ceremonial, and that he had removed Bishop Alexander from the See of Antarados in order to put Paul in his place, besides other objectionable acts more or less plainly advanced.
As regards the very interesting and important correspondence between the Archbishops of Antioch and Alexandria, the Great Capitals, the letter of admonition, issuing from the latter to the former, complains of the tendencies shown by Domnus towards the enemies of the Orthodox Faith—i.e., of the favour manifested towards Nestorianism,—naming in particular Bishops Irenæus and Theodoret. The date of this Epistle will be found to be, as we shall see in the note in its place, between the issuing the Imperial Decree, whereby Irenæus was removed from the Metropolitan City of Tyre, and the appointment to that City of Photius, on 9th of September, in the year 448.

Domnus replies by a circular Letter in which, unfortunately, occur two Lacunae. He complains that his calumniators should have been attended to, and professes his faith in the General Councils, and adheres to the terms of peace negotiated by Bishop Paul of Emesa with S. Cyril of Alexandria. Domnus urges him to put an end to false reports and rightly to inform the Faithful of Alexandria about those of the East. He sends a verbal message, through the envoys despatched to him by Dioscorus, in relation to the Bishopric of Tyre. This Epistle was probably written at the end of April or the beginning of May, 448 A.D., about which time Theodoret was preaching some of his eloquent Sermons at Antioch. It would naturally be shewn to Theodoret, as he was a principal party concerned in it, who, doubtless, forthwith then wrote on behalf of himself and his Colleagues to the Archbishop of Alexandria.

It was about this time, too, that the Archbishop of the East pronounced Sentence at the Synod at Antioch in favour of Ibas, Bishop, and against the Clerks, of Edessa, which Sentence gave such mortal offence to the great Eutychian party as to determine them to aim a second blow in order to break down the power of the Orientals by issuing an Imperial Edict against Theodoret, as the first, directed against the Bishop of Tyre, had not had the desired effect. See the speech of Samuel, p. 95.

All the time that Dioscorus was exchanging letters with Domnus, he seemed desirous of crushing all obstacles to the attainment of the victory of the League to which he lent himself so willingly and successfully. He sends a final communication to the Archbishop of Antioch—we gather it from the latter's
reply—in which he makes sundry complaints of well-intentioned parties, (the chief person is intimated in no enigmatical terms) by their preaching and teaching, having become disturbers of the Peace, as well as impugners of the Faith, of the Church, &c.

In all probability, likewise, he added something relative to S. Cyril and his Twelve Anathemas against Nestorius. At the conclusion he expresses a wish for his letter to be read, in their assemblies, to the Faithful.

Domnus rejoins, and steadfastly resolves to abide by the peace effected by Paul of Emesa, and refuses to rake up old grievances. He complains grievously of the conduct of certain monks connected with Alexandria. He had not openly read Dioscorus’s letter, as he wished, for fear of the consequences. He makes profession of his Orthodoxy [here occurs a hiatus in the MS.].

These were the last two Letters that passed between the two Archbishops, and how distressing and painful the correspondence had become to Domnus appears from a very important Letter, hitherto attributed to Theodoret, which he (Domnus) wrote to S. Flavian, Archbishop of Constantinople.

After viewing this last cause of the arraigned, Dr. Martin writes as follows:—"Thus was deposed Domnus, Patriarch of Antioch, against all the laws of the Church and against all the forms of human justice. Knowing beforehand that he was condemned, he did not dream of protesting against the iniquity of which he was the victim. Strong in his innocence, he appealed to the Tribunal of God, and, disgusted with all terrestrial grandeur, he rejoined the Convex* whose sweet

solitude the agitations of public life had often made him regret. After having been witness of all the horrors which fanaticism could commit by men clothed with a sacred character, he declined to occupy the world with his name and his complaints, and, burying himself before the time in the silence of the tomb, he wished to be dead to all below. If once again History speaks to us of him, some years later, it is because his successor to the See of Antioch troubled the repose due to his memory, out of compassion for his misfortunes."
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X.

DOMNUS.

DOCUMENTS BROUGHT UP AGAINST DOMNUS, THE BISHOP OF ANTIOCH.*

(a) John, Presbyter and Proto-Notary said:—

The Venerable Presbyter Cyriacus has remitted Libels to your Holy and ÓEcumenical Synod, which I will read, if your Piety command it to be done.

Juvenal, the Bishop of Jerusalem, said:—

Let the Libels be received and read.

(b) John, Presbyter and Proto-Notary, read:—

To the Holy, and God-loving, ÓEcumenical, Synod, assembled by the Grace of God at Ephesus, the Metropolis, from Cyriacus the Presbyter.

We have learnt from your Holiness to receive those who glorify God, and to repudiate those who blaspheme Him.

This, therefore, we now pray of your Piety—that you would repress Blasphemy and uphold the Doctrine of those who love at all times to glorify Christ.

Now the circumstances relating to the case in hand (we will) with all brevity (subjoin).

Domnus, the Bishop of Antioch, by strenuously advocating† the Tenet of him, has, from the begin-

* Or, "Procedure directed against Domnus, the Bishop of Antioch." The word used in the text is the usual Greek term Syrianized—viz., ἀπεφεύρωτος.

† It is no easy matter to give a satisfactory translation of line 16 on p. 173. Martin suggests that there may be an allusion to the sentence of Domnus despatched to the Synod by the Notaries (comp. p. 264) and renders it—Domnus combat son propre sentiment,
ning, manifested the fruit of his partiality for Theodoret, the Bishop of the city of Cyrus, in that he has continually lived with him, and he encouraged him so far as to assist his Impiety, openly, instead of revering God; and, what is worse than all, whilst seated on the (Episcopal) Throne*, he is continually clapping† his hands in Church at the Blasphemies (uttered by Theodoret) against the Lord of all, CHRIST. And, by fulsome praises, he has rendered him presuming and arrogant in his Impiety—whilst, by assigning him a house in the

* At p 173, l. 23, ἡσυχασμός τοῖς δοῦλοις, which Castell renders Sedile (Suggestus, locus excelsior, ubi sacerdos ad aram stabant), doubtless implies, and refers to, the Bishop's throne; and καλοπρωτος, maxilla, and περικυκλωτος, tetendit, plausit manibus, Ps., xlvii, 2, and xcvi, 8. In his absence, or when at a distance, is the meaning of συγκέντρωσις. Possibly ἡσυχασμός may refer to Literæ formatae, of the different kinds of which Bingham gives a description in Bk. II, chap. iv.

† Theodoret, in his letter to Dioscorus, who had, truly or not, complained of Theodoret for dividing Christ into two Sons, says in his reply, justifying himself for what he did—"I taught thirteen years under the Blessed John (of Antioch) who was so delighted with my discourses that he often rose up and clapped his hands." Public applause of the Preacher in church and elsewhere was called κροτος by the Greeks, as we have seen at p. 44, note †. Sometimes it was done by the assembly, similarly to the Synodical acclamations, e.g., when Paul of Emesa, in delivering a Homily in the presence of Cyril of Alexandria, "used this expression, agreeing with Cyril's Doctrine "that had been preached before—' Mary the Mother of God brought "'forth Emmanuel'—the people immediately cried out, 'O Orthodox "'Cyril, the gift of God, Thy Faith is the same; this is what we de- "'sired to hear, if any man speak otherwise, let him be anathema.'" Sometimes they added other indications of their applause, as clapping of their hands, &c. Thus S. Jerome tells Vigilantius—"The time was, when he himself had applauded him with his hands and feet, leaping by his side, and crying Orthodox, for his Sermon upon the Resurrection." Many other instances of this κροτος are given by Bingham, Bk. XIV, chap. iv, sec. 27. It seems to us a strange custom, but we must remem-
Church*, he causes his residence there instead of in his own City (Metropolis)—by calling him at all times "Father" (when present), and when absent by bestowing on him "The Blessing," and by upholding and supporting him in Letters written to other persons.

Further, he (Domnus) was in Communion with the man, in consequence of whose false faith the Gracious Emperor had determined, by Royal Orders, that he should confine himself entirely within his own City†.

Also, at the time when it was resolved (by the Emperor) to depose that Irenæus of Tyre from the Ministerial Function, this aforenamed Domnus did not eject Irenæus from his Communion. On the contrary, he showed himself adverse to, by question-

* Under the general term "the Church" here would be included various buildings, comprehending all the ὠἶκοι or exedrae of it. Domnus would assign for Theodoret's residence part of the Pastophoria, which Bingham believes included the Diaconicum and the gazophylacium, or treasury, and the habitations of the Bishops and Clergy and Custodes Ecclesiae.—The word pastophorium is a name taken from the Septuagint translation of Ezek. L, 17, where it is used for the chambers in the inner Court of the Temple. Hence Bingham thinks that the Pastophoria of the Christian Church were places put to the same use as in the Jewish Temple, from which the name is borrowed (Bk. VIII, Chap. VII, Sect. 11).

† See 79th and 82nd Epistles of Theodoret.

This enforced interment was an act of very great injustice on the Emperor's part, and filled mens' minds with consternation; "on ne luy put pas ne anmois, (says Tillemont) persuader qu'il fust heretique,
ing, the divine (royal) Commands that had been issued by the Christ-loving Emperor, inasmuch as he did not ratify the Deposition of Irenæus, which had been decreed by the Emperor’s good pleasure.

And, as for Theodoret, it was at the instance of this man that he (Domnus) betook himself to the Impious Flavian for an aider and abetter*.

Now, what subsequently (and consequently) happened, even if we were not to speak of it, the facts clearly proclaim; (viz.,) the agitation of the Churches— the commotion among the flocks— your troubles, O Holy Priests! — the turning upside down of the whole world together, which, according to the vulgar seulement qu’il trubloitoit la province par les assemblées qu’il tenloit à Antioche: et sur cela il écrivit de sa main un billet au General des armées Romaines (dans la Syria) qui portoit, que puisque l’Evesque de Cyr assemblloit sans celle des Synodes, et que cela trubloit les Orthodoxes, cet officier auroit soin qu’il demeurast à Cyr, sans aller en d’autres villes, et qu’il le feroit avec sagesse et precaution, [afin que cela ne causast point de bruit dans la province.] Ce General estoit Consul en 448.

Theodose avoua et confirma le 30 mars 449, l’ordre qu’il avoit donnée à Theodoret de ne point sortir de Cyr.

Il se retira donc à Cyr pour obéir à l’Empereur et il accepta cette espèce d’exil avec joie, parce qu’il luy procuroit le repos qu’il aimoit tant. Il esperoit que le traitement injuste que luy faisoient les enemis de la verité, luy obtiendroit le pardon d’une partie de ses fautes. Il regar.doit la honte de son exil comme un honneur, et comme la verification de ce que dit St. Paul, que tous ceux qui veulent vivre avec pieté souffriront persecution. Ainsi quelque tort que luy fissent ses enemis, il ne croyoit pour luy souffrit aucun tort. Cependent la relegation estoit la terreur et l’affliction commune de tout l’orient.

Tous les Saints et tous les solitaires estoient dans les larmes, et dans toutes les assemblées des personnes de piété, on entendoit plus de soupers que de paroles.

Le temp de sa promotion nous oblige de ne mettre la relegation de Theodoret qu’à la fin de 447, ou en 448, avant Pasque (Vol XV, p. 273-5).

* Most probably an allusion is implied here to the Letter Domnus wrote to Flavian—given further on—in the month of Eloul (Sept.), 448.
custom, they thought took place, when the impious Flavian aforesaid despatched (information) of what he had done against The Faith at Constantinople, to those his two friends (Doctors) in the East, and, by their hands, to other persons, our enemies, there*.

But all that the same Theodoret has ever done in opposition to The Faith, since the Great Synod (held there) previously to this present one, which confirmed that of Nicæa—who is competent to relate?

For, he nevert desisted assembling the followers of his own opinion, and confirming them in Impiety by his writings; and, in opposition to the legislative Determinations, of the Holy Fathers, he has advanced against The Faith novel and depraved statements, some parts (extracts) of which statements are in our possession carefully preserved; and by another treatise of Theodoret, which proceeded from him previously to that Synod which on a former occasion assembled in this place, the Determination of all the Holy Fathers he presumed to sit in judgment upon, but who can describe the Profanity of those who are now so audacious in it, that the hearing of it alone suffices to defile the hearts of the Faithful?

At one time, for instance, he, Theodoret, ventured

* He alludes to the documents (Acts) of the Synod at Constantinople, in Nov., 448 A.D., being sent to the Eastern Bishops, according to the suggestion of Sabbas, Bishop of Paltus in Palestine, for signature. Domnus himself declared afterwards that he had received and signed them. Comp. Mansi, Concil. Tom. VI, 693, B. 836, A.

† The Emperor and Enemies of Theodoret constantly harped upon this accusation.
to affirm that it was obligatory (on our part) to baptize in a manner other than in conformity with the Holy Tradition (Doctrine) of our Redeemer.

When the Presbyter, however, who was near, and has now come into the Metropolis, in order to give information of these matters to your Holiness—when he showed him (a copy of) the book which contained the Decrees of the CCCXVIII Holy Fathers, and the Definition of the Holy Fathers who (on a former occasion) assembled here, that there was nothing whatever of that kind there which they enjoined, this great and wonderful Theodoret, snatching the book out of the hand of the Presbyter, bade one of his own party throw it into the fire.

And there was a bath in the neighbourhood of the spot where the book was given to be committed to the flames. Now attentively consider, I beseech you, by the Holy and Everlasting Trinity, if what happened is not worthy of grief. For, as soon as the book fell into the fire, the flame suddenly elevated itself from thence, and consumed the cauldron, liquifying the brass belonging to it with the lead; and the water was spilt all over the fire,—a (fit) representation of the Impiety of the man we have been mentioning, which, before God and man, will not be obliterated.

This circumstance, too, moved those who were present, at the time, to no little grief at it.

Now we entreat your Piety not to hesitate, by reason of the insignificance of the tale, but to at-
tend to the wickedness of the act committed.

Among our adversaries—I mean the heathen people, or Jews, or Heretics—has any man ever dared to perpetrate such a deed against the Church? Now do you have mercy together with God, upon the East—no small part of the world that is submerged in wickedness—and do you decree and decide in matters pertaining to God and having relation to The Holy Faith impugned.

I, Cyriacus, Presbyter, present this Libel, having written it with my own hand.

The Presbyter Cyriacus said:—
I request, likewise, that these Heads (of Accusation) be read.

Thallassius, Bishop of Caesarea, said:—
Let them be read.

(c) John, Presbyter and Proto-Notary, read:—
Heads (of Accusation) from the Homiletical Expositions of the Bishop Domnus.

Three days after they had seized the Venerable Presbyter Pelagius, and struck him, and dragged him along in order to exact of him, in writing, an impious Profession of Faith, during the time when Service was (proceeding) in the Church of Paul, and whilst Theodoret was expounding and saying that Thomas touched Him*, Who was raised from the

* John, xx, 26, 27. This sentence seems elsewhere to be attributed to Theodore, Bishop of Mopsuestia.
dead, and worshipped Him Who caused Him to rise, the Bishop Domnus ascended (the Bema) after Him.

After having praised him (Theodoret)—for, that he made a practice of doing (in the Church)—and spoken a good deal about him, he uttered, likewise, the following:—"He (God) spoke to the "Blessed Peter—'Arise, Peter,! slay and eat,'* and "nobody commits a sin in repeating to thee, Theodoret!" 'Arise, slay, and eat.'"

Again, when the Bishop Domnus was giving Expositions (Homiletical)—it was the Wednesday of the Week which is the Great Week, during the course of his catechizing—and was preparing those who, after three days, had to draw nigh to be baptized; after having spoken a little, he added the following. Raising his left hand high, and with his right pointing to it, he went on and expressed himself in this way:—"Likeness and likeness. The "likeness of God was not changed into the likeness of "a servant, and the likeness of a servant was not "changed into the likeness of God. This did eat: "that did not eat. This was wearied: that was not "weared. This did sleep: that did not sleep. This

* Acts, x, 13.
† In p. 177, l. 25, |20442|った, "during the course of his catechizing on the Thursday of the Great Week (μετάλητείρη) when preparing to offer for Baptism those who were baptized three days after." This seems to prove that, on Easter Eve, or the day of the Burial of our Lord, the Sacrament of Baptism was administered in the Primitive Church, the other solemn times appointed by the Church for that purpose being Pentecost, Whitsuntide, and the Epiphany.
‡ See Appendix, B. In p. 178, l. 3, the Scribe meant to write |10248|. 
did walk: that did not walk." And (he added) yet:—"For me to say these things to you it is not "grievous, whilst for you it is safe*. The property "of the (likeness) Nature of God is that He is "Un-variable,—Unchangeable,—Incomprehensible* "—Invisible, — Intangible**—Impassable, — Un- "knowable. But the property of the form (nature, "likeness) of a Servant is that he is variable,— "changeable, — comprehensible*** — visible,—tan- "gible,—passable,—mortal,—subject to injury."

And after a second short interval he yet said:—
"Do not confuse the duality of the Natures," "whilst those impious Nestorians, Pepirius, and "Eutyches, and Theosebius, cried out against Him "and demanded that he should say so."

Also, when an Edict of the Gracious Sovereigns was affixed at Antioch against the impious Nesto- rius, and against Irenæus who received the Imposi- tion of hands (in Ordination) from Domnus, although he was a man who had had two wives, and for twelve years did not communicate with the Holy Church of God, (viz.,) from the time when Nestorius was ex- iled until he became Bishop,—on that day (we say) when he was giving Expositions in the Church, and whilst the Copiatæ and the Lecticarii and other Nes-

* See Pilip. iii, 1. Τὰ αὐτὰ γράφειν υἱῶν ἐμοὶ μὲν οίκ ὀκνηρόν υἱῶν δὲ ἀσφαλές. Ce que je vais dire ne me nuira pas et pourra vous instruire.
* Or—Inaccessible. ** Or, Impalpable. *** Or—accessible.
torians were vociferating—"Cast out the Edict!"
—Domnus, in the course of his Exposition, said:—
"I accept your zeal, by which you, like Naboth,*
"will not hesitate to contend for the inheritance of
"your Fathers. Fear not. The billows of the sea
"are they, and they shall be dissolved in foam."

Again, too, in the Pascal Week, as he was deliv-
ering a Homily on the Resurrection, when he came
to our Lord (His Resurrection), he said:—"The
"Man died, but God The Word raised Him from
"the dead."

And again, in the Church (Martyrium)† of the
Holy Stephen, he said this—(viz.,) "I admire the
"patience of the Holy Martyr Stephen who, when
"he was being stoned, prayed for those who were
"doing it, being made like unto our Lord Christ;
"for, although the persons were different, yet the
"grace was the same."

And, after the Heads (of Accusation) had been
read,

The Holy Synod said:—
"Ibas never said that. This man is a teacher of
"him (Ibas). Anathema to the Blasphemer!
"Anathema to Domnus! Ibas never said that."

The Presbyter Cyriacus said:—
I request that this letter be, likewise, read.

Eusebius, Bishop of Ancyra, said:—
Let it be received and read.

* 1 Kings, xxii.  † See p. 24.
John, Presbyter and Prime-Notary, read:—

To the Holy and God-loving Lord our Brother and fellow-Minister Flavian, Domnus sends greeting in our LORD.*

We have been of late braving the brunt of many storms, O man, who art in every respect a lover of God! and are now appealing to the Governor of the Ark to direct the tempest that is come upon us.†

* This well-known letter was for centuries thought to have been composed by Theodoret, whereas its true Authorship, our Acts inform us, is to be attributed to Domnus II., Patriarch of Antioch. It is given in full, varying considerably from this, as Epistle lxxxvi of Theodoret in Migne’s Patrologie cursus completus (vol. 83, 1859), and appended in the original at the end of this translation. It occurs in our Vol. I at p. 180, l. 10. My friend L’Abbé Martin says: “Cette lettre a été attribuée jusqu’ici à Théodoret, quoique beaucoup d’indices eussent pu faire soupçonner qu’elle n’était pas de lui. On ne comprend pas, en effet, pourquoi il y est tant question des prérogatives du siège d’Antioche, si Théodoret l’a composée, mais on s’explique parfaitement toutes ces particularités, quand on sait que Domnus en est l’auteur. Un par “triarche d’Antioche ne pouvait parler autrement.” (Voir Fleury, Histoire Ecclésiastique, liv. XXVII, 16, cfr. XVIII, 28.—Garnier, Historia Thodoreti, dissertatio prima, VIII, 10. Patrologie grecque, 84, col. 130-131.—Henrion, Histoire Ecclésiastique, in 4° Paris, 1859, XV, col. 1404.—Dom Ceillier, Histoire Générale des Auteurs Ecclésiastiques, in 4°, Paris, Vivès, Tom. 10, chap. iv, sur Théodoret, § viii, p. 71, etc.)

In p. 181, from /modal, in l. 15, to ∴, in l. 22, the whole passage is omitted in the Letter as given by Migne, as well as the words corresponding to the sentence—so worthy in all points of the Doctrine of “the Church,” or, very literally, “which is not deficient (wanting) in “any of all those points appropriate to the Doctrine of the Church.”

Again, after the word /ολος/, in l. 2, at p. 184, to end, i.e., to l. 17, the Syriac Letter altogether differs from that in Migne, which concludes as given below. But the chief, and most interesting, difference appears in the last sentence of, or rather the post-script appended to, the Syriac Letter, which letter must have been written in the month of September, 448 A.D., as that month had not elapsed. The month ∴ος is September, or, rather, part of August and September.

† I somewhat differ from Martin in the rendering of the first part of the
What, however, has now become imminent over us through (a man's) daring, in my estimation, baffles all description. For, at the time when we calculated that we had in my Lord, the God-loving Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, a helper and fellow-worker against all who conspired in antagonism to The Faith of the Apostles, we sent, as a matter of obligation, one of the Venerable Presbyters that are with us*—an honoured man, distinguished in The Faith and for wisdom—with two Synodical letters, informing His Piety that, to the articles of the (covenant) Agreement drawn up in the days of Cyril of Blessed memory†, we held ourselves bound in all propriety and rectitude to assent, as well as to his letter so worthy in all points of the Doctrine of the Church: and as regards the letter of that Blessed man whose memory lives among the Faithful, Athanasius, which he wrote to the Blessed Epictetus, that also we received with (all) welcome, but, above all, we accepted and assented to The Faith, as defined at Nicea in Bithynia by those Holy and very Blessed Fathers (who assembled there).

We prayed his Piety to compel those, who refused

Letter, as will be seen by comparing the following with my English Version:—“Dans ces derniers temps, nous avons subi l'impétuosité des nombreux orages, ô homme ami de Dieu; nous avons invoqué Celui qui gouverne toutes choses et nous avons pu resister à la tempête qui a fondu sur nous.”

Governor of the Ark is translation of the reading in the MS. Παραστασις, but this is perhaps an old mistake (though it gives a very good meaning) for Παραστασις of the Universe, as the Original has in this place των παντός.

* Eusebius.
† The agreement of Cyril and Paul of Emesa, in the year 443, A.D.
to hold to it (the agreement), to subscribe to it. But one of ours*, one of those who think differently from us and have caused these troubles, hurried (to Alexandria) and led into error several parties well-known there. By raising calumnies against us, he succeeded in exciting cries in the Church without end against the God-loving Oriental Bishops. My Lord the pious Bishop Dioscorus, acting excellently, imposed silence upon them promising to write to us and to send Venerable Presbyters to us who should inform us of the talk of which we were the object. This is what he did, but he wrote letters which he ought never to have addressed to us, as one who knows the Word of God—"Lend not ear to vain rumours."† For, he gave credence to all that was said against us, as he might have a right to do, if he had discussed everything to the bottom and had long recognized the justice of the accusations. Here is the injustice of which Dioscorus has been guilty towards us; but we, who have suffered this injury, replied to him boldly, although in friendly terms. We assured his Piety that all these rumours were destitute of foundation, and that none of the God-loving Oriental Bishops held opinions contrariant to Apostolic Doctrine. Moreover, the Venerable Presbyters whom he sent were convinced by examination into the facts. But as to him,

* "One of ours"—most probably would be the Monk Theodosius of whom mention is made further on.
† Exodus xxiii, 1,
without going any further into the matter, and giving ear to all those who calumniate us, he did a thing which we could not have believed, had not the entire Church (assembly) of the Faithful been a witness of it. For, yielding to the counsels of those who anathematised us, he rose (from his seat) and pronounced his adhesion to their cries. Still further, he despatched to the Royal City, as we learnt, certain Bishops who depend upon him, to excite, as he hoped, fresh troubles against us.

We, however, prior to every (other) consideration, have our Defender in the all-seeing ONE, since it is for the Doctrines of GOD that we are contending.

And in the second place we now make appeal, also to your Holiness and urge you to contend and fight for The Faith (so violently assailed) and on behalf of the Canons (so grievously) trampled upon.

For, when in the Royal City the Holy and very Blessed Fathers of the Church were assembled, they confirmed, with one consent, and justified the arrangements of those who assembled at Nicæa concerning the Governors of Dioceses (Provinces), assigning to each Governor that (province) which appertained to him, and repudiating as contrary to all order (the idea) that any one Governor should infringe upon the others, but that the Bishop of Alexandria should have jurisdiction over the Egyptians only. Thus, each Governor has to ad-
minister his own particular Province." But this man

* The decision here alluded to of the Council of Nicæa is to be found in its sixth Canon, and that of the Synod of Constantinople in its second. It seems to be worth while to give the original Greek of both in full, because of their importance and the many questions which have been raised about them.

**CANON VI. OF NICÆA.**

Tā ἀρχαῖα ἥθη κρατεῖτω τὰ ἐν Διώκτῳ καὶ Λιβύη καὶ Πενταπόλει, ὥστε τὸν Ἀλεξανδρείας ἐπίσκοπον πάντων τούτων ἔχειν τὴν ἐξουσίαν, ἐπειδὴ καὶ τῷ ἐν τῇ 'Ῥωμῇ ἐπίσκοπῷ τὸ τοῦτο συνήθες ἐστιν,' ὁμοίως δὲ καὶ κατὰ 'Αντιόχειαν καὶ ἐν ταῖς ἄλλαις ἐπαρχίαις τὰ προσβεία σώζεται ταῖς ἐκκλησίαις καθόλου δὲ πρόδηλον ἐκεῖνα, ὅτι εἰ τις χωρίς γνώμης τοῦ μητροπολίτου γένοστο ἐπίσκοπος, τοῦ τοιοῦτον ἡ μεγάλη σύνοδος ὥρισε μὴ δει εἶναι ἐπίσκοπον ἅν μέντοι τῇ κοινῇ πάντων ψήφῳ, εὐλόγῳ ῥήσῃ καὶ κατὰ κανόνα ἐκκλησιαστικόν, δύο ἢ τρεῖς δὲ οἰκείαι πεποιηκαί ἀντιλέγωσι, κρατεῖτω ἢ τῶν πλείονων ψήφωσ.

Héfélè gives an interpretation of this Canon in the first volume of his great work on the Councils of the Church (French edition, 1869, pp. 378—393), and in the course of it he quotes (on p. 385) the above passage of this Letter of Domnus, then still supposed to be one of Theodoret's. In J. Johnson's The Clergyman's Vade-mecum, containing the Canonical Codes of the Primitive and Universal Church (London, 1723, third edition), occurs the following English translation (Vol. II., p. 48):

"Let Ancient Customs prevail (as for Instance), those in Egypt, Libya, and Pentapolis: That the Bishop of Alexandria have Power over all these, since the same is customary for the Bishop of Rome. Likewise in Antioch, and other Provinces, let the Privileges be secured to the Churches. This is manifest as anything at all, that if any be made a Bishop, without consent of his Metropolitan, this great Synod has determin'd that such a one ought not to be Bishop. If any two or three out of Affectation of Dispute do contradict the Suffrage of the Generality, when duly pass'd according to Ecclesiastical Canon, let the Votes of the Majority prevail."

**CANON II. OF CONSTANTINOPLE.**

Τοὺς ἱπέρ διοίκησιν ἐπισκόπους ταῖς ἱπερορίοις Ἐκκλησίαις μὴ ἐπέναι, μηδὲ συγχέειν τὰς Ἐκκλησίας ἀλλὰ κατὰ τοὺς κανόνας τοῦ μεν Ἀλεξανδρείας ἐπίσκοπον τὰ ἐν Διώκτῳ μόνον οἰκονομεῖν, τοὺς δὲ τῆς ἀνατολῆς ἐπισκόπους τὴν ἀνατολὴν μόνην διοικεῖν, φιλαττομένων τῶν ἐν
(Dioscorus), as events prove, refused to conform to these decisions, and (exceeding) violating them, ob-
trudes on our notice the Throne of the Blessed Mark, and that, whilst he knows evidently that the great city of Antioch possesses the Throne of Peter*, who was, too, the teacher of Blessed Mark and of all the first

\[\text{tois kanosi tois katà Nikaiav presbeion t\'y 'Apostochoe\'w 'Ekkhysia, kai t\'oiv tis 'Asianis diokh\'seovs e\'piskopous t\'a katà t\'h 'Asiav m\'onon oikovomein, kai tois tis Pontikis t\'a t\'h Pontikis m\'onon, kai tois tis Thraikis t\'a t\'h Thraikis m\'onon oikovomein. }'Aklytous de e\'piskopous uper diokh\'sou m\'h epibainovn \(e\'pi\) xeiropoiam \(h\) tisiv \(a\)lais oikovomiai ekklysiastikai. \(\text{Phiulattomιn de t\'oiv progr\'eGRAM\'evoi peri t\'on diokh\'seovn kanovos, eiv\'h\)l\' o\'s t\'a k\'a\'b ek\'astovn \(\varepsilon\)\'arthovn \(h\) t\'a \(\varepsilon\)\'arthovs s\'\u03b9\'n\'\'s diokh\'\'sai, ka\'ta t\'a ev Nikaiav \(\omega\)\'rh\'sena. \(\text{Tais de ev t\'ois barb\'ariovs }'\varepsilon\)\'νe\'sai tou \(\Theta\)\'\'ou \'Ekkhysiai oikovomeintai xor\'h ka\'ta t\'n krath\'\'\'sai svthi\'\\'\'sai para t\'on pat\'\'erov.\)

Com pare Hefelé, Op. cit. Vol. II., 202—204, and Johnson's Vade-

\[\text{meicum II., 124 ss., where the following translation of this Canon is given:—}\

\[\text{"Let not Bishops go out of their Diocese to Churches out of their Bounds; but let the Bishop of Alexandria, according to the Canon, administer the affairs of Egypt, and the Bishops of the East the Affairs of the East only, with a Salvo to the ancient Privileges of the Church of Antioch, mention'd in the Nicene Canons. Let the Bishops of the Asian Diocese administer the Asian Affairs only, and they of Pontus the Pontic, and they of Thrace the Thracian. And let not Bishops go out of their Dioceses to Ordination, or any Administrations, unless they be invited. And by the aforesaid Canon, concerning Dioceses being observed, 'tis evident that the Provincial Synod will have the Management of every Province, as was decreed at Nice. The Churches amongst the Barbarians must be govern'd according to the Customs which prevail'd with their Ancestors."}\]

* Bishop Pearson says that He built His Church upon one to show the Unity, and upon many to show the Universality, of It. St. Cyprian says that upon one He builds His Church; and, though he gives to all the Apostles an equal power, and says—"As my Father hath sent Me so "send I you," yet, in order to manifest unity, He has, by His own au-

\[\text{thority, so placed the source of the same unity as to begin from one. Certainly the other Apostles also were what Peter was, endued with an equal fellowship both of power and honour; but a commencement is made from unity, that the Church may be set before us as one. . . . Let no one deceive the Brotherhood by falsehood, no one corrupt the}
Apostles together, as well as their (head) leader. As for ourselves we are assured indeed of the exalted character of this Apostolic Throne, but we know also and measure ourselves; for, we have learnt from above to practice the Apostolic humility.

We supplicate your Holiness, then, that you would not allow the Holy Canons to be (with impunity) trampled upon, but readily to contend* for The Faith, since in This is our hope of Salvation, as likewise you yourself are persuaded; and through It (alone) can we hope to be thought worthy of Mercy and Grace, and look forward to stand before the dread Judgement-seat of God and our Redeemer, our Lord Jesus Christ. Be induced, my Lord who art holy in every way, [to afford us help and to pray on our behalf.]

truth of our faith by a faithless treachery. The Episcopate is one, of which a part is held by each without a division of the whole. (De Unit. Eccl., c. iv.) In the great Synod at Constantinople in 553 A.D. it is said that the Grace of the Holy Ghost was abundantly given to every single Apostle, so that he needed not the advice of another in what was to be done, yet they did not like to decide on the point in question. . . . before every one of them had supported his sentence with Scriptural Authority. S. John Damascenus calls all the Apostles "The twelve-corded Lyre of the Holy Ghost. But neither "Peter alone is this Lyre, nor Andrew, but all the Apostles together. "If anyone declares Peter to be this Lyre, he is a Liar." S. Chrysostom says—"Paul went to Jerusalem to see Peter. Is there anything "more humble than this soul? He did not need Peter, but was his "equal. Still he goes to him, as if he were his superior and senior." And again—"He shows himself equal to the other Apostles, but he "does not compare himself with the others, but with the first of them, "showing thereby that every one of them had the same dignity. (On Gal., i, 11, and ii, 3). The above is from a long catena of Latin and Greek authors to the same effect as given in Overbeck's Orthodox Review.

* Romans xiv, 10. † Jude iii.
I and those who are with me desire to offer much salutation to you and all the Brethren with you.

Further, let your Charity take notice that to Tyre the Metropolis was assigned a Bishop on the 9th of Eloul (September) now instant; (viz.) the Venerable Presbyter Photius.*

* This passage is the Postscript, referred to in note on p. 298, of this celebrated Epistle, of which the immediately preceding paragraph is in all probability the termination. It is one of those passages in the MS. numbered 14,530 in the British Museum, which enable us to correct what has passed as matter of history, and which will justify an attempt at a Dissertation on the subject of the corrections which our previous information must receive about the Second Synod of Ephesus from these newly discovered Acts contained in the MS. alluded to, as well as about other historical points. At the quaternion Centenary of the University of Tübingen in the Kingdom of Württemberg to be commemorated in August next (1877), such a theme is formally to be proposed as a Prize Essay by the distinguished Professor—all honor to that University for the honor shown to Divinity—who has just been elected by the Deans of all the Faculties to be the Rector of the University and Presiding Genius of the University proceedings and has ordered the medal to be struck shall bear the proud inscription—QUINTUM SECULUM SUPERIORIBUS CLARIUS SURGIT—for the Jubilee year.

Historians have recorded much about various characters who occupied the See of Constantinople, but it is remarkable how little history gives us of S. Flavian. One of the chief objects of the Second Synod of Ephesus was to settle the controversy between him and Eutyches. The Orientals anathematized the one in their writings in which the other, however, is hardly mentioned. How strange to us appear events! "There is Eutyches who founds monophysism and the monophysists anathematize him! Ibas, Theodoret, and Flavian contend against Eutyches, and the memory of the first two is perpetuated from age to age to be an object of horror and malediction, while that of the third is completely effaced and disappears in eternal oblivion! Of Flavian not a word is there in Philoxène of Maboug, in Severus of Antioch, in John Sabas, &c. The tomb has swallowed him whole. The Holy Martyr is dead for ever to the Christians of Asia."

In his Martyrologium (1603), Baronius, on Febrarrii 18, writes thus:—
DE eodem Graeci agunt in Menologio hac die; ubi testantur Flavianum actum in exilium, et co-rectum aerumnis obisse, idque ex sententia Marcellini Comitis in Chron. sub Protogene et Asterio Cons. ubi ait eum exulasse factione Dioscori et Saturnini. Sed haec quidem omnia repugnare
Pray, then, I beseech you, that Apostolic Peace in the Holy Churches may everywhere abound and extend.

Pray, my Lord—a lover of God in truth—that we may have health in our Lord.


Note that on p. 304, at l. 1, "Leader" (Coryphaeus) ends the passage referred to at p. 170, that the brackets in l. 15 and 16 should be removed, and note marks * and † interchanged. Also, at note † on p. 299, the date should be 433, A.D.
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Now, when the Letter had been read, The Holy Synod exclaimed:—

"He, who calumniates thee (Dioscorus!), is a Heretic—He who calumniates thee, is a calumniator of the Synod—He who calumniates thee, is a calumniator of Cyril—He who calumniates thee, is a "blasphemer of God.—We did not know all that.—To "the Bishops long life—to the Emperors long life—to "the Holy Synod long life.—Through thee God has "spoken—the Holy Spirit has spoken in thee. "Speak, my Lord! it becomes you—speak, my Lord! "and Christ will speak. Cut away this root—Be full "of zeal for the Lord, Orthodox Teacher! and cut (off) "this root, Orthodox Teacher! the posterity of Nes-"torius shall not continue. Always victorious, the "Christ will be victor—the victorious Cross will "always be victor.—To the Emperors long life—to "the Patriarchs long life.—Victorious is The Faith of "the Emperors—Victorious is The Faith of the "Orthodox—Those who remain silent are Heretics:*— "Cut off this root—Let the root have its quietus— "By your endeavours The Faith stands sure and "stedfast."

* Very valuable is this little sentence, since it shows that there were some Members of the Synod who were far from agreeing with its proceedings. Terrified, no doubt, by the terrible scene in connection with the first Session when Flavian, Archbishop of Constantinople, was so mercilessly handled by the President; conscious of the injustice as well as violence of the Eutychian leaguers, &c., they remained taciturn rather than be participators in other men’s atrocious deeds, and preferred to submit to be branded as Heretical to the charge of depraving That Deposit which the whole Church of Christ had received, by a right Tradition, from the Apostles themselves.
John, Presbyter and Proto-Notary, said:—

I have, likewise, other Libels against the God-fearing Bishop Domnus, which are presented to your Synod, as well as a Confession of Faith, from the Venerable Pelagius, Presbyter of Antioch; and I bring this circumstance (now) to your knowledge.

Stephen, Bishop of Ephesus, said:—

Let them, likewise, be read and deposited among the Acts (Documentary).

John, Presbyter and Proto-Notary, read:—

TO THE Holy, Great, Æcumenical Synod which, by the grace of God and the God-fearing zeal of the Gracious and Christ-loving Emperors, is here assembled, the Petition and Complaint of Marcellus, Presbyter and Monk*, and of the Brethren that are with me.

A heavy storm has overtaken the Holy Churches in the East, O Holy (Fathers!) and from a small spark a great fire has been interminably kindling; and little by little the evil, insinuating itself into the Churches, has introduced there a pernicious malady. For, those Heads of the Church,† who adhere to the

---

* If the printed text p. 186, l. 2 Πσηφιάζο gives the correct reading, we must translate with Abbé Martin:—"complaint of Pelagius Presbyter, and of my monastery and etc."; but, probably, we must read ἐπίμνησις as in the Subscription p. 189, l. 27.

† At p. 186, l. 9 the word ἐπίμνησις Principes Ecclesiae, i.e. Episcopi, Princes of the Church, to distinguish them from secular Princes, applying to them that prophecy of Isaiah, lx, 17, which, according to Jerome's
Doctrines of the false Faith of Nestorius, persecute the Orthodox Doctors and vex the peoples catholically minded by preaching among them the opinions of that Beast.

Now, the source of all these calamities and the cause of the ruin in the East is the Venerable Domnus, the Bishop of Antioch, who consecrated them,* and Theodoret, who is full of all Impiety, receiving such from him (Domnus), as it were, by a sort of tradition, and who has, like some ferocious swine, dispersed the sheep of Christ.

translation, is: "I will make thy Princes peace, and thy Bishops righteousness." In the Greek writers they are styled ἀρχοντες ἐκκλησίων (Bingham).

* In "Domnus, who ordained them" (the Nestorian-minded Heads of the Church or Bishops by Consecration), Abbé Martin thinks, there is undoubtedly an implied allusion to the ordination of Irenaeus of Tyre. That fact, affirmed more clearly elsewhere, would tend to show that the Epistle II, attributed to Theodoret is, in reality, that of Domnus. This opinion which occurred to him immediately on reading the 110th Epistle of Theodoret, he thinks capable of irrefragable proof, and he shows it to be correct in the following manner.

The author of the Letter, after having spoken of the ordination of Irenaeus by himself, although the latter was a Bigamist, adds : Quod vero ad digamiam attinet, majorum vestigiis inhaesimus. Nam et beatae sanctaeque memoriae Alexander, qui apostolicae banc sedem rexit, una cum sanctissimo Acacio Beroeae episcopo, beatae memoriae Diogenem digamum ordinavit, etc.

It is very evident that the Author of the Letter speaks first of his predecessor in this See, secondly of his See as an Apostolical one, thirdly of Alexander as one of his predecessors. Now all this is applicable to the Bishop of Antioch and not at all to the Bishop of Cyrus. Alexander of Antioch was contemporary with Acacius of Beroea and was living at the commencement of the fifth century, [vié-siècle in Martin, le brigandage p. 145, note b is a misprint]. What seems strange, is, that authors, in borrowing details from the letter attributed to Theodoret, should not have perceived that the letter ought to be ascribed to Domnus. (Baronius, Annales, ad ann. 408, 31-32, 441, 71.—Tillemont, Mémoires pour servir à l'Histoire eccl., xiv, 802, au mot Acace, 813, au mot Alexandre d' Antioche, et pages 174, 224-225; xv, 265, 868.—Dom Ceillier,
However, not for ever will God, whom these men (persecute) vex, extend His patience; for, moving by Divine zeal our Gracious and Christ-loving Emperor, He has assembled in this place this your Holy, and Æcumenical Synod, in order to reduce the tempest to a calm: and He has lopped off the holders of the Doctrines of Nestorius, in order that you might lop off branches belonging to him, and at once administer consolation to the weared Churches of the East, and restore peace to the Orthodox Doctors (so) persecuted, the Holy Spirit granting assistance to your Piety (for that purpose).

Moreover, the Venerable Bishop Domnus upset the Church of Emesa* and handed over its property (possessions) to the Treasury (of the Mother-Church). For, whilst the God-loving Bishops of Phœnicia Libanensis (secunda)† were, according to the Canons,
imposing hands (in Ordination) on the God-fearing Bishop Peter, a certain Uranius, a man of corrupt life, who had been several times publicly reprimanded for his dissolute habits, ventured to seize the Throne of the Church aforesaid in violation of the Canons, —no prayer at the time being made or invocation for Divine Grace— Jews and Pagans and Mimics having helped him for that purpose and placed simply the Holy Gospel on his head, while the God-fearing Bishops of the Province suffered violence. But, after having escaped thence, they despatched while on their way an Inhibition in writing to the whole Clergy (of the Diocese), forbidding them to communicate with Uranius or to regard him as their Bishop; and they adjudged and assigned a punishment for the case of his affecting to act the Bishop. Likewise, they wrote to Valerius, Bishop of Laodicea, who is a Nestorian, to caution him against communicating with him (Uranius), and, since he did not comply, they notified the same thing to the Clergy, and addressed an Inhibition to the Laity, of the city (of Laodicea).

Matters having, then, eventuated in this way, all the Monasteries of those parts and many of the Clergy and Laity withdrew from Uranius; whereupon this man without delay repaired to Theodoret and forced his Brother, while yet a lad, to receive Imposition of hands from himself for the Diaconate.

Libanensis (secunda). His reasons, however, for removing the and are quite correct; compare his note 287, and Le Quien II, 834, the Notitia, of Hierocles, ed. Parthey 715, 717, 7171.
He, likewise, wasted the Church's Treasure. Subsequently, he betook himself to the God-fearing Domnus, the Bishop of Antioch who, overcome by the witchery, so to speak, of Theodoret, imagined he could make a Bishop of a man so despicable, by means of mere Letters, whereby the Monasteries of the East felt scandalized, being well aware of the corrupt bringings up (education) of the man.

I also, therefore, having before my eyes the fear of God, and witnessing the ruin of this Church and the violation of the Canons of the Blessed Fathers,—I have left, at the age you see me, my Monastery with my Brethren and hastened (to fall) at the feet of your Sanctity, all the Orthodox Monks, who are very numerous, supplicating your Piety, through my means and mediation, to order the Letters of the Province to be read, whose Metropolitan, now here present, (viz) the God-fearing Theodorus of Damascus, will be able in person to confirm what he has written or what we have said, whereby your Piety will be able to ascertain to how great an extent the Venerable Bishops Domnus and Theodoret have trampled under foot the Canons, and will effectually rid the flock of Christ of the Nestorian Uranius who, we may add, subscribed to the unlawful Deposition of the God-fearing Presbyter and Archimandrite Eutyches, although he was not a Bishop. Further, he (Uranius) imposed hands, as one and as if intent on injury, creating confusion and trouble in the Churches; and he handed over Strategius, who for twenty-two years had been
a Reader of the same Church, to the Curial Authority, in consequence of his assenting to the Letters written against him by the Bishops of the Province.

Further, not long ago he (Domnus) located the Venerable Timothy in the city of Arcai,* in another Province, who ought to have been ordained by our Holy Father Juvenal, Bishop of Psalton* (Salton) in Palestine, whom (Timothy), in violation of all Canonical Order, the God-fearing Domnus translated to Arcai, having given orders for Uranius to do nothing more than to lay hands on him (in Ordination).

I, Marcellus, Presbyter and Monk, present these Libels to the Holy, Great, and ÓEcumenical Synod, which, by the Grace of God and the God-fearing zeal of our Clement and Christ-loving Emperors, is assemble at Ephesus the Metropolis.

* Arcai was, it seems, in Palaestina Prima, and Psalton nowhere. The Patriarchate of Jerusalem, formed out of that of Antioch, had three Provinces, says Bingham, assigned for the limits of its jurisdiction—Palaestina, Prima, Secunda, Tertia, but it never had quite fifty Bishops at the same time. In 451 A.D., Juvenal and Maximus agreed as a settlement of a long dispute that "S. Peter’s See of Antioch should have the two Phœnicias and Arabia" and "the Holy Resurrection of Christ the three Palestines." Assemanus says:—"avulsis ab eadem (Hierosolym.) Metropoli nonnullis Arabiae Ecclesiis, quae tertiam Palaestinam constituerunt, Petra urbs, Bostrenae quondam subjecta, Metropoliticis juribus ornata est, quam id Maximus Antiochenus Juvenali Hierosolymitano permisisset, ut liquet ex his Liberati Diaconi verbis in Brevario cap. 13, Septimo Secretario (loquitur de Con. Chalced.) tres actæ sunt causæ propter quod tres ejus computantur actiones. Prima est, quæ firma sunt, quæ convenerunt inter Maximum Antiochenum, et Juvenalem Hierosolymitanum Episcopos, ut duæ Phœniciae et Arabia dependerent Sedi Antiochenae; Hierosolymitanæ vero tres Palaestinae provinciae, quarum primæ metropolis Caesarea, secundæ Scythopolis, tertiae Petra. (Tom. iii, pt. 2, p. 594.)
THE SECOND SYNOP OF EPHESES

(6) THE PETITION AND COMPLAINT OF THE DEACON HELIODORUS, AND OF THE MONKS, SIMON AND ABRAHAM AND GERONTIUS.

All peace and tranquillity did the Churches of God in the Eastern parts enjoy in the days of John of pious Memory and of those Blessed Fathers who preceded him. But lo! as soon as the God-fearing Domnus had, by the contrivance of the Pagan Isocacius and of others attached to theatricals, become Bishop, without any* election (or any meeting) of Bishops who, according to custom, should assemble (at Antioch) for his Consecration†—as soon as he had been made such, contrary to all Laws and Canons, at the 10th hour of the day‡—for, there was neither any assembly for (Divine) Service (held) on his account, nor Communion in the Mysteries, from

* Bingham gives the usual order of the Church in all the circumstances alluded to in this passage. Assemanus on "Numerus Electorum Patriarchae" at p. 678, of Tom. iii, writes:—Metropolitanarum unusquisque secum adduxit tres Episcopos ex sua Provincia.

De numero Electorum apud Graecos haec Codinus: Episcopi qui Constantinopolis versantur, tametsi plures adsint conveniunt; saltem vero duodecim: ali etiam ex vicinis Ecclesiis evocati. Si vero neque ex ipsis qui peregrè advocarunt, neque ex vicinis Ecclesiis duodecim Episcopi reperiantur: tum pro necessitate in loco electionis, quotcumque repertii fuerint, consent.

† Every Bishop, by the laws and customs of the Church, had to be ordained in his own Church in the presence of his own people, the Metropolitan or Primate and the Bishops of the Province meeting there for his Election and Ordination. St. Augustine, of Hippo, is an instance of this almost universally acknowledged rule.

‡ In l. 17 of p. 190 (not as printed) at the 10th hour i.e. 4 p.m., an uncanonical hour; for, Ordination usually took place at the time of the Oblation at the Morning Service, when the Ordained either celebrated or partook of the Eucharist, whether of Bishops, Priests or Deacons. This was one of the irregularities against this ancient rule of the Church, urged against Novatian.
which circumstance, also, irregular proceedings can be proved—(ever since, we say) all has become (and is still) full of trouble and confusion. For, precisely because he began in this way, did he (Domnus) upset the Churches of the East, by delivering them over, through treachery, to Theodoret the Blasphemer, Nestorian, and Oppressor*, in conjunction with whom he put up a number of Nestorian Bishops of the same sentiments as himself. What, however, constitutes the chief mischief is this;—that to the prejudice of the Faithful, he made Pompeianus Bishop of Emesa and Uranius (Bishop) of it after him, as well as Paul Bishop of Antaradus, by mere Letters, and without any Invocation for Divine Grace; shewing thereby that the Imposition of hands on himself (in Ordination) was (attained) for his abolishing with impunity the Canons of the Fathers†. Further, as regards the God-fearing Bishop Alexander, who can be (favourably) testified to for rectitude of conduct and for conversation and for Orthodoxy, which fact, we opine, he (Domnus) himself would not call in question—although he was

* At p. 190, l. 26, the original Syriac Noun, derived from the Verb (signifying deglutavit, devoravit, absumpsit), may designate a devourer of food and drink, or of men. The term iniquus absorbet justum i.e. oppressit, indicative of the signification of the same verb, gives the third appellative to Theodoret.

† "The Canons of the Fathers." This refers probably to "the Book of Canons," very frequently quoted in the Council at Chalcedon, in 451 A.D. and composed of the Canons of the Primitive Church, containing the Apostolical Canons, and the Code of the Universal Church i.e. the Nicaene, Ancyran, Neo-Caesarean, Gangran, Antiochean, Laodicean and Constantinopolitan, Canons, to which were afterwards added those of Ephesus and Chalcedon; making in all 207 Canons.
examined, selected, and ad-judged by our Father S. Cyril, and by the Pious Proclus, and by the Holy Synod* assembled by them at Constantinople, for the purpose of occupying (the See of) Antaradus, as also the Letters despatched by them to the God-fearing Domnus certify, and (although) he had been received by them and communicated with them at Alexandria, at Ephesus, and at Constantinople, and the Blessed Cyril had addressed him as a Fellow-Minister,—(notwithstanding all this) he (Domnus) ejected him from Antaradus, because he does not hold the opinions of Nestorius, and in consequence of his having resorted, in a time of trouble, to the Blessed Cyril; and he presented, through Letters, Antaradus to Paul as recompence for having gone to the Oasis to Nestorius, and for having preached his Impieties in the Church, disturbing and agitating the Faithful there.

Refusing, moreover, to yield in this matter to the Blessed Bishops and to the Synod that assembled with them, on having learned that the Very Blessed Cyril had departed to the Lord, he seized the God-fearing Alexander in the Bishop's Hall†, (Court) when Theodoret and Pompeianus, originators of all these violent proceedings, were present with him, and ex-

---

* This was no doubt a συνεδρια ενδοσια, similar to the one held in Nov. 448, A.D. at Constantinople, at which Eutyches was condemned.
† This might be the Secretarium or Diaconicum magnum without the Church, which was reckoned one of its exedrae. The consistory or tribunal was here, and it was large enough to hold a provincial and sometimes general Council. (Bingham).
torted from him a Document, which Theodoret had drawn up, (to the effect) that he (Alexander) would act (only) as a Presbyter and would not exercise the Power of the Episcopate. Then, completing all these violent proceedings, Domnus compelled Alexander to add, that he would not carry his complaints to the Holy Synod or to our Christ-loving Emperor, nor ever enter the house of the latter.

Now, this man labouring under these restrictive burdens is unable to get to your Holiness by reason of the document which was extorted from him contrary to (all) Law, and in consequence of the punishment which, contrary to all Justice, has been inflicted upon him.

It is for this reason, then, that we in our own persons, moved by zeal and wishful that the Districts of Aradus and Antaradus in conjunction with the Churches of the East should have pity bestowed upon them, have hastened to come as suppliants, falling at the feet of your Great, Holy, and Œcumenical Synod, in order to proffer this information, touching the God-fearing Domnus and regarding the way in which he has brought ruin upon the Cities through reposing confidence in Theodoret; and we entreat your Holiness to order, that what we have presented in writing as proof of our (oral) statements should be read, and also to order that Paul, the Nestorian and Blasphemer, who journied as far as the Oasis, be removed from Antaradus and Aradus, and the God-loving Alexander be reinstated thereunto, who for
seven years has been detained at Antioch. And (we further entreat you) to make null and void the document, which, contrary to Order, was extorted from him, so that he may occupy again these places (as his own) in the same manner as heretofore. For, he (Alexander) is acceptable to all the people living at those places, as (the documentary proof of) their Election of him, addressed to the Blessed Proclus, attests; a copy of which he (Proclus) despatched* to the Bishop Domnus, as well as to the then Bishop of the Metropolis, Tyre. It is in consequence of this that people without end have not, up to the present time, communicated with, but have even suffered persecution from, Paul as a Nestorian.

Finally, those sentiments, relating to the same Venerable Alexander, which were decided upon (pronounced) in an appropriate and canonical way by the Very Blessed Cyril and the Pius Proclus, as well as by the Synod that was assembled by their means, should be confirmed by your Holiness.

I, Heliodorus, Deacon and (we) Simon, Abraham and Gerontius, Monks, have presented this Libel, after having subscribed it by the hands (means) of the Venerable John.

* This and other acts of Proclus, referred to in this instrument, are in keeping with his fidelity to the Regimen and Discipline, as his first great Sermon on the Theotokos preached in the presence of his Patriarch, (afterwards pronounced the Arch-heretic Nestorius), and other instances of his title to a great Doctor in Divinity, were in keeping with his fidelity to The Faith and Doctrine, of the Catholic Church of Christ.
(7) CONFESSION* OF FAITH OF THE PRESBYTER
PELAGIUS,

To my Lord, the Holy and God-loving Archbishop
Domnus, and to the God-loving (men) Domnus,
Theoctistus, Gerontius, Sabbas, Theodoret, Julianus
and Julianus, Damianus of Sidon, Eustathius of
Aegea, Meletius, the Presbyter Pelagius (sends)
greeting in our Lord†.

Because some of those, who are continually in fa-
miliar intercourse with me, have appeared to your
Holiness to entertain and affirm Doctrines contrariant
to (those of) the Church—for, they contend that
GOD THE WORD became Flesh by change, and that
the Flesh of our Lord was changed into the Nature
of the DIVINITY, and they aim at proving that the
DIVINITY and the HUMANITY of our LORD
CHRIST constitute One only Nature—Your Holi-
ness, moved by this consideration, has made me come,
demanding of me some apology (explanation) relative
to these False Doctrines. Moreover, some God-fear-
ing men, Presbyters, have informed your Holiness,
that I called the Doctors of the Church Jews.

In consequence of this, I have drawn up this Book
of Confession of Faith in order that, by means of it, I
might make confession in conformity with the Doctrine

---

* Or “Profession.” See 2 Tim., vi, 13. † As Hoffman remarks, this address does not seem to be quite complete or correct.
of the Holy Fathers,—that One indeed is the SON of GOD, Who became INCARNATE—GOD The Word—just as GOD the FATHER is One, and the HOLY GHOST One. I, furthermore, confess the DIVINITY of Him, Who became INCARNATE, as well as His HUMANITY, and that, after the Union, they (the Divinity and the Humanity) remained without confusion—not that GOD The Word by (any) change whatsoever became Flesh, nor that the Flesh was changed into the Nature of DEITY—, but (I confess) that, after His Resurrection, our Lord's Flesh was not subject to suffering or corruption or death, but was made glorious in the Glory of the Divinity as being the Body of GOD The Word. Notwithstanding, it abides within the properties (limits) of that (Human) Nature and preserves also the (appearance) impress of the Humanity according to that voice of the Holy Angels* viz. "Assuredly this Jesus, Who has been taken up from you into Heaven, shall so come in like manner as you have seen Him go into heaven." In the same way He, our Lord, said to (His) Disciples after His Resurrection†:—"Touch me and perceive that a Spirit has not Flesh and Bones, as ye see that I have."

I anathematize, therefore, those who affirm that there is One Nature (only) of the Divinity of CHRIST and of His Humanity, and those also who attribute suffering to the Divine Nature, and

* Acts i, 11.—See John xx, 20 and 27.
do not confess the Properties of the Two Natures—viz., that of Impassibility of the DIVINITY and that of Passibility of the HUMANITY.

I thus confess One Only SON—the same to be GOD before the world, (but become also) Man in these last days—Son of GOD, even the FATHER, in His capacity as GOD, and Son of David in his capacity as MAN, Who is certainly designated the Son of David according to the Flesh, but the Son of GOD as to the DIVINITY*, Who was born of the Virgin Mary as to the Flesh. So, further, I call the Holy Virgin the Mother of GOD; because, in the conception, GOD The Word united to Him The NATURE, which was assumed by Him, that is, PERFECT MAN.

Thus I believe, thus I confess; but those, who hold opinions contrary to these sentiments and speak of these Two NATURES of our LORD CHRIST as One NATURE, which (Natures) were possessed (by Him) without confusion, I anathematize and pronounce strangers to (the True) Religion.

If, however, I am proved, after this Confession written in this book, to hold opinions other than this, or to speak differently in discussion, or to teach (differently) in private—since your Holiness has commanded that we must be content with the instructions given in the Church without any disputation—I confess that I ought to be removed from the Dignity of the Priesthood, to be anathematized as an Heretic, and to be handed over to the Laws.

* Romans, Chap. i, verses 3 and 4.
Now, that by my own free will I have written this, and not under compulsion, I take Oath by the Holy Trinity and by the Clemency of the Victorious Lords of the World.

Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, said:—

You have listened to those documents that have been read. It is (now) befitting, that the Venerable John, Presbyter and Proto-Notary, should also inform us whether he has anything else in his hands.

John, Presbyter and Proto-Notary, said:—

Some time ago (or last year), there came to Alexandria a certain Monk, Theodosius by name*, who attracted with him other Monks as well. He said a good deal against Theodoret, who was Bishop of Cyrus, and against the God-fearing Bishop Domnus of Antioch.

* After the great Council of Chalcedon, this Monk Theodosius went to Jerusalem, and so excited the monks there against their Bishop Juvenal (who had subscribed to the Council), that they would not receive him any more on his return, but raised Theodosius himself to the Episcopal Throne. But with the help of the Emperor Marcian, (several letters written by him and by the Empress Pulcheria, on this matter, to the Monks, Nuns, and other inhabitants of Jerusalem, and Sinai and Palestine; are given in *Mansi's Tom. V.*) Juvenal was reinstated by the army of the Comes Dorotheus; and Theodosius had to flee. A minute account of this, with some interesting anecdotes, (a blind Samaritan restored to sight, by applying the blood of the killed Monophysites; a zealous Monk throwing a basket full of dust and ashes on the head of Juvenal; an apparation of Christ to Petrus Iberius, whom Theodosius had made Bishop of Gaza; etc.) is to be found in the Ecclesiastical History of Zacharias Bishop of Meletina in Armenia. Already Assemanus had given some extracts of this work from an incomplete Vatican Manuscript, in Tom. II of the *Bibl. Orient.*, p. 54-62, esp. p. 55: and A. Mai printed the whole with a Latin translation in 1838, (Vol. x, Script. Vet. Nova Collectio). But as late as 1870, J. F. N. Land published from a more
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He, also, produced papers containing Homilies and Exclamations made at Antioch. And, after there had been (consequent on the recital of these papers) much agitation at Alexandria, and all these Monks had gone and appeared (stood) before the Holy, God-loving Dioscorus, our Archbishop, and when, though with difficulty, the Monasteries were kept in order by the skilful management of him, their Chief, it seemed good to his Blessedness to write to the God-fearing Domnus, the Bishop of Antioch.

He wrote a first letter and despatched it by the hands of Clerics. The God-fearing Bishop, above-mentioned, made reply to it, when he wrote a second letter, and he (Domnus) replied to that also. Now we hold all these letters (in our hands) and notify the fact, in order that you may give what orders you please (on the subject).

complete MS. of the British Museum (Add. 17202), the whole of the work of Zacharias Rhetor in the third Volume of his Anecdotae Syriaca. Book iii, Ch. 3—treats of Theodosius. Chap. 9 informs us, that, after his flight, Theodosius wandered about in the dress of a soldier, confirming the Monophysites, till he was recognised somewhere near Sidon, and was taken up and shut up in a small room of a cloister, where he had many discussions with his opponents, the Eutychians, who wished to consider him as one of their party, as well as with the Adherents of the Council of Chalcedon, who tried to win him over to their side. Towards the end of his life he was troubled by reason of the Heresy of John Rhetor of Alexandria, who published several writings under the name of Theodosius and his friend Petrus of Gaza. On p. 342-345 of the book quoted, Land prints, from another MS. of the Brit. Mus. (12174,) another account of the last days of the “Bishop, Confessor, and Martyr, Theodosius,” which is also (probably) by Zacharias, who seems to be connected with Theodosius and his friends, not only through their common belief, but still closer as a native of Gaza. There are, however, some slight differences between these two accounts. According to the latter, Theodosius went first to Egypt after his expulsion from Jerusalem, then he desired to get
Thalassius, Bishop of Caesarea, said:—

Let the papers be read and deposited among the accredited Documents.

John, Presbyter and Proto-Notary, read:—

When the Bishop Theodoret was giving Homilies, and said "that GOD assumed (the Form of) MAN, even although it was not pleasing to men," and, again, that "Thomas touched Him Who rose, but worshipped Him Who raised Him (from the dead)," the people shouted these exclamations:—"That is the "Faith of the Apostles—that is The Orthodox "Faith—that is the Faith of Diodorus and "Theodorus—just as Diodorus and Theodorus (bel-"lieved), so do we believe. No man is a believer in

to Antioch, to unite his fellow-believers there, but particularly (as some say), to see the holy Simeon, who stood upon a Column in these regions. But before the doors of Antioch he was recognised, as he had lived there some time in the monastery of Mar Bassus. He was to have been sent to Constantinople by order of the Emperor, but he left him afterwards in charge of the Abbat of a Cloister, named in the Syriac, who tried to convert him first by flattering, then by cruelty. In consequence of ill treatment, he died on his way to the Capital of the Emperor Leo. His friends sailed with his body to Cyprus, where it was deposited in a Monastery of the "Orthodox." His Commemoration was kept on the thirtieth of the first Canun, soon after that of Jacob, the Brother of our Lord; and marvellously, says the writer, it happened, that the Commemoration day of the first Bishop of Jerusalem and that of Theodosius her orthodox Bishop fell together." On the night of his death, the writer adds, Peter (of Gaza), who was at that time in Alexandria, saw in a vision Theodosius triumphantly accompanied by a host of angels, dressed in the white robe which the Archbishop of Jerusalem used to wear when baptising, and so he was carried into heaven.

We have given this note, as one proof more, how much information, elucidatory of Church History, can be gathered from Syriac sources, especially from the rich Collection in our British Museum. Abbé Martin, notwithstanding, in no enigmatical terms, states that nobody knows what became of this wonderful Monk.
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"an Edict—no man receives his faith from an Edict. "We are servants of the Apostles. Turn out the "enemies of the Church—turn out Heretics—him who "makes (believes) God to suffer, turn out—turn out "calumniators—turn out Eutyches and Maximianus "—turn out Heretics. Let Anathemas rest upon "those two. Let the Monastery of Maximianus "be instantly burnt; let us make him go thither now "(for that purpose). He is Satan and not a Monk."

Also, at the time when the Copiatae and Lecticarii and the Laborantes* and some other Brethren were shouting out these exclamations among the people, Theodoret in the course of his Homily said to the people:—" Naboth, the Jezreelite, because "he would not deliver up the inheritance and "vineyard of his Fathers, was stoned with stones, "exclaiming—' I will not deliver up the inheritance "of my Fatherst.' Do you, likewise, be zealous for "the Doctrines of your Fathers, saying—' We will "not deliver up the inheritance of our Fathers.' "Now there is nothing strange in this, that they who "labour for (the true) Religion should suffer evil "(persecution); for, from Above the Blessed Paul

---

* In p. 200, 1. 4, Ἀρκιεράται Laborantes. The Syriac word is rendered into this general term which, however, by no means accurately represents the meaning, nor does any English expression that I am acquainted with do so. We give only an approximation to it. It is given by Martin, as equivalent to Ordonnateurs, apparently; though he seems not to wish to indicate that their functions were the same as those of modern French Ordonnateurs (at Funerals). Hoffmann, who consulted a MS. Lexicon of the Library at Halle, translates the Syriac word into a German one that signifies Layers of the Table-cloth.

† Kings xxi, 6.
"teaches (this) when he says:—'all those who will "live godly in Jesus Christ must (will) suffer persecu-
tion. But wicked men and deceivers (seducers) "will add to (their) wickedness, being deceived and "deceiving'."*

Again the people cried out—" Magicians to the Stadium—the attributers of suffering to God to the Stadium—O Thou, The Alone GOD! strike them."

And many other such exclamations did they con-
tinue to shout out, when provoked to it by expres-
sions of the Homilist.†

* 2 Timothy, iii, 12, 13. The Text and Syriac N.T. vary from the Greek.

† In p. 200; l. 25, [104550] is the Homilist, or the Interpreter. At p. 116, Note †, it is rendered by Assemanus Commentator, seu interpres. See Bingham iii, Chap. xii, 4. I have translated it Homilist, because it seems to refer to the deliverer of the Homilies or Conferences—Theodo-
ret. But, if interpreter is the correct word, then it implies that just as the reading of the Hebrew Scriptures, after the Dispersion of the Jews, when that language ceased to be vernacular, required the interpretation or explanation afforded by the Syriac Targums, or as Uranius Bishop of Himeria used an interpreter into Syriac of addresses (see page 159) de-
ivered in Greek, so the delivery in Greek of Theodoret’s Homilies was attended by a Syriac Interpreter in order to render their meaning in telligible to the audience.

Hoffmann in his note refers to Bingham and to E. A. Frommann, de hermeneutis veteris ecclesiae, Aldorpd 1747, 4° (which dissertation has been republished in the Author’s Opusculorum philologici atque historici argumenti Tomi duo. Coburgi 1770, 8°). It appears from both, that very little is known about the Office of an Interpreter or Hermeneuta in the Ancient Church. The most explicit statement is that of Epiphanius (Expos. Fid. n. 21, i, p. 1104), who ranks him together with the exorcista (ἐξορκιστὴς) and before the copiata; this is confirmed by a passage of Eusebius, de Mart. Palaeast. p. 172 (comp. the notes of Valesius) and one of Procopius. Of course the office was only wanted in Churches where different languages were used, and it would be interesting to know, whether the sermons of Theodoret in Antioch were, sentence by sentence, after they were pronounced by him in Greek, translated by the Interpreter into Syriac. We should then have here an Analogon to a similar praxis in the Synagogue. (Note from a Syriac Scholar).
COPY OF A LETTER WRITTEN BY THE HOLY ARCHBISHOP
DIOCORUS, BISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA, THE GREAT (CAPITAL),
TO THE GOD-LOVING DOMNUS, BISHOP OF THE CITY OF
ANTIOCH.

I have been brought to admire the Divine Scripture which exclaims—"If it be possible, as much as lieth on you, make peace with all men,"* but particularly do I admire, O God-loving man! the Word—"I am at peace with those who hate peace"†—; and, I judge, I can repeat it with truth; since, learning it from the Psalmist, I have it constantly impressed on my mind, and, although people should scoff at me, I refuse and fear to return their infamy and scoffing. Yea, even when they show an audacious inclination to strike me and, by act, give proof of their intention, it is not mine to punish (for such acts); they must all be borne with, and no great attention ought to be paid to them.

That is my will to occupy myself in matters which concern our Community—(e.g.) that CHRIST is the ONLY BEGOTTEN SON OF GOD and The FIRST BEGOTTEN, in Whom and by Whom are all things, Who, for our sakes, became INCARNATE and Who has, in no respect whatever, undergone (even) the shadow of a change‡.

With any of those, who, through ignorance or a false belief, have been pushed so far†, that statements

* Rom. xii, 18.  † Ps. cxix, 6.
‡ In the Codex Vaticanus (Vercellone and Cozza, 1871) to which I have easy access, the exact words are—ΠΑΡΨΩΥΚΕΝΙΝΑ ΡΑΛΛΑΓΗΝΗΤΡΟΠΗΣΑΝΟ ΣΚΙΑΣΜΑΤΩΣ.
† Or, perhaps, "into (the position of) Dignity, and have advanced statements, &c."
have been advanced by them embodying Blasphemy, which lead to what is unbefitting (the character of) the Great and Profound Mystery of the (Divine) Economy—with any of those people, because it is a necessity, and impossible for me to escape it, I do find myself in direct (manifest) antagonism, being reminded of the only wise man who indicates this in saying*—"Everything is good in its season"—"there is a time for war and a time for peace"—"a time to serve and be zealous for the Lord." "Be clothed in the armour of God," Paul never ceases to cry out to us†. Too short would be the time for me, if I wished to quote and point out Sentences of the Divine Writers, which stimulate us‡ to the propriety and duty of resisting manfully, and of turning our faces from, and of hating, those who hate our Lord.

But it is time now for me to disclose the reasons for, and to show the object of, this letter.

(Some) people give out—and the number of these I believe to be considerable and of an irreproachable life—that all, so to speak, of the Eastern people, zealous and Christ-loving as they are, feel at the present time scandalized and distressed. And, what is of still more importance, (they say) that those persons, who in reality ought to have steered skilfully through,—according to (the laws of their) art—and to have silenced the turmoil of, the approaching

---

* Eccles. iii, 11, and 8.  † Eph. vi, 13.  ‡ In. p. 202. 1. 16 would seem to be the correct word, but the original MS. has.
waves, are in fact the very parties, who raised the storm through having drunk the poison of the Impious Nestorius, which they do not hesitate to vomit, by their teaching, in the Church, after having given their assent and consent to the Holy and Æcumenical Synod* that took place of old at Nicaea, as well as to its Sister and Consentient one—I refer to that of Ephesus—and after having anathematized the Beast†, that contended with Christ, and all his Impious and unclean Doctrines.

Let any one say, in reference to those of whose acts an explanation has thus been intimated, who they are—and let him dart against them the affixing arrow of the true parable (viz.) "the dog that returns to his own vomit and the swine, that was washed, to her wallowing in the mire‡"—(who they are) that are labouring, after having destroyed the middle wall (fence of separation)§, to raise it again, without perhaps paying the matter proper attention, or without saying to themselves, as propriety suggests,—"if I build up again what I have pulled

---

* To the decisions, etc., of the 318 Fathers at the Council of Nicaea in 325, A.D., and to those of the Fathers at the General Council at Ephesus in 431, A.D., those of the Council of Constantinople in 381, A.D., being most probably included.
† Meaning the Heresiarch Nestorius.
‡ ii Peter, ii, 22—We find this expression frequently used. Bingham, Bk., xvii, ii, 3, speaks of an Order of a Council, "that if Clergymen, who are once corrected for their offence, shall relapse, and return to their vomit again, they shall be deprived of their dignity, etc."
§ The Peshitto-text in St. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians (ii, 14) is . Εὐθεία δὲ τοῦ Ἀρσενίου ἀνακαλλαίον ἐτέρας τις ἔσται τὸς ὑπαρχόντος ἀνακαλλαίου τῆς Γλυκορρύπης.

At p. 203, l. 19, it should be ἂνακαλλαίον ἐτέρας τις ἔσται τὸς ἀνακαλλαίου τῆς Γλυκορρύπης.
down, I am a transgressor of the command." And the fact of their having considered it at all and speaking of it incorrectly, who have undertaken the office of Priest and Teacher, renders them liable to the charge of folly, and to be the subject of laughter.

Now, if in that great Church of Antioch in which were found assembled a vast concourse of people, these persons uttered Blasphemous expressions, without anybody reproving them, who is there to heal (the wound expressed by) the tears of those scandalized thereby? And who is there that would not consequently feel heaviness and sorrow, if, at the very place of healing where it is right and proper for them to be healed, they should there wither away*, whilst yet your Piety possessed the power of curing, yea the power to heal the lame† by word and deed?

So, I was astonished on learning that, upon an occasion when an assembly was taking place there (at the Church in Antioch), that wise Bishop of Cyrus took authority upon him—whence I know not—to assert, and that in the presence of your Perfection, that he was not dividing Immanuel by affirming that "the mere Man only was palpable to (touched by) Thomas, and that God only was worshipped" (by him), "speaking such things out of his own heart, not out of the mouth of the Lord," as it

* Meaning, "If they should find no remedy."
† Meaning, probably, "the power to apply a perfectly efficacious remedy."
is written*; of whom it is time to ask—"what have you been saying?" or this—"whither are you going?" and "you walk not circumspectly in forsaking† the Royal Road." "Cease to struggle in opposition to the Divine Scriptures." "Put a door upon, and a bridle, into your mouth." "Be in awe for the voice of the Father, which came from Heaven saying, "This is My Beloved Son in Whom I am well pleased‡." "Do not divide our One Lord Jesus Christ into Two Sons." For, although He became (to be in the Flesh), (derived) from a woman, yet, in the Assumption of the Flesh with a reasonable Soul, He continued to remain what He was before, that is, God. And hear the Philosopher Paul, asking you and saying—"Is Christ divided.§?" No, you will reply, if you do not suppose Two Sons and Two Christs and Two Lords? Further, immediately meets you the Prophet, who restricts you by saying—"This is our God, and no other is to be compared "with Him. He has discovered all the way of "knowledge and has imparted it to Jacob His "servant, and to Israel beloved of Him. After- "wards, He appeared upon Earth and held converse "with the Sons of Men||.

In order, too, that the Holy Virgin might be called the Mother of GOD, and the Evangelist be confirmed who writes—"The WORD be-

---

* Jeremiah xxiii, 14. † Ephesians v, 15. ‡ Matthew iii, 17. § 1 Corinthians i, 13. || Baruch iii, 35 and 36.
came Flesh and dwelt among us*,” The (One) Who was worshipped by the Cherubin and adored by the Seraphin†—This Same One became like us for our sake, sate upon a colt the foal of an ass, and, when the servants smote Him upon His cheeks, endured it patiently ¶ in order to fulfil all Righteousness.

These things they have handed down to us, “who from the beginning were eye-witnesses and ministers of‡ The Word.” These are the Doctrines of the Ancient and the Modern Synod. In these, John of Blessed memory, who was the Bishop previously to your Piety, (was consentient) and concurred with us completely.

But once more I turn to you, O God-loving Priest of Antioch and my Brother! and (I pray) you for his sake who never ceased from supporting (upholding§) that Concord (Peace) of the Church common to us and you, which he rendered powerless for men to dis-sever.

(I mention this) because they (alluded to above) are disturbers (of Concord) and highly reprehensible in speaking against a time of peace, not knowing how great a boon it is to live in peace.

Moreover, they composed treatises exceedingly reprehensible inasmuch as these are, according to their

---

* John i, 14. † Isaiah iii, 2 and 3.
¶ Conformably to the Laws of the Incarnation.
‡ 1 John i, 11.
§ Included, perhaps, is the sense of “drawing closer the bonds of the Concord, Union.”
own statement, in direct antagonism to the writings of our Blessed and Famous Father and Bishop, Cyril. This proves beyond doubt that they are highly reprehensible and not in accord with Holy Scriptures. *For, our wise and distinguished Father became the Teacher of the whole world, seeing that he wrote in a more Catholic and enlightened manner than all the world besides. He was not only skilful in speech—*for, that nature bestowed on him from early youth—but, being richly endowed with gifts from Above, he gave an exact Exposition, as It admitted of it, of the MYSTERY of THE INCARNATION of THE ONLY BEGOTTEN Son of God. And nothing proceeded from him, in which he did not excel to admiration. Whether a treatise be named, or a letter, or a set exposition, (Commentary), or an address (discourse) to a Community, or Chapters, or Anathematisms, all was exact, and accurate, neat, and what might be inferred from the Divine Words, so that it would be truly not inappropriate to say of them—"Who is wise? He shall understand them; and the "foolish? and he may know them."—that the ways of "the Lord are right and that the Righteous will walk "therein, but the transgressors shall fall thereby." Now such a commotion, as at present exists in

* See one of the extracts in Appendices G, in Vols. 1 and 2.
¶ Or, perhaps, "an excellent Rhetorician." Literally, "elaborator of words."
¶ Or, "and who the intelligent? and he will know them."
‡ Hosea xiv, 9.
the Churches, will not stamp out even those members of them that are true Christians, although some persons change those (right ways of the Lord), or repudiate them according to their pleasure; although they silence the Orthodox, and subject them to severe toils, and demand their manuscripts, and compel them to silence; even although they reverse, so to say, the new order of things, by silencing, (though) in vain, those to whom our Redeemer ordered—"Go and teach all nations"—whilst allowing those to speak, without let or hindrance, to whom our Master and Redeemer nevertheless said—"Peace, be still." For, "if thou hast wisdom, give reply to thy neighbour," says the Holy Scripture; "and if not, let thy hand be upon thy mouth."

Besides, however, the above-mentioned circumstances, there is this one, which has occasioned grief to us and to the Egyptian Synod, for, it is only right and just that, when I write to your Holiness, I should, with a frankness and a love befitting Brothers, make known all matters to you openly and without reserve, particularly those that make for the service of and are of utility to the fair name

¶ Or, perhaps, "separate (sever) those who are true Christians from the Churches."
* Literally, "necessarily." † Matthew xxviii, 19.
‡ Mark iv, 39. § Ecclesiasticus v, 12.
|| The Church's Synod there.
of the (your) Community as well as to the spiritual* flocks of Christ.

(The matter I refer to is this)—Our Serene and Christ-loving Emperor, the Great Theodosius, being a source of Piety as he is, and that a perennial one, not long ago agreed to make certain Decrees, whereby he delighted the whole earth under Heaven and completely exhibited it as replete with enjoyment and gladness, and wherein he issued distinct orders respecting the writings of Porphyry and Nestorius, and respecting people, who entertain like opinions and make affirmations similarly to them and (so) stand in direct opposition to the Decisions of the Two Supreme and only Synods; to wit, those held at Nicea and at Ephesus.

Moreover, he further issued a pious and holy Decree against Irenæus the Blasphemer, who had two wives and was unclean and impious and a fellow-believer in Nestorius’s profane Doctrine, and removed the man who was without God from the Church of Tyre into exile, (thereby) ridding that Church of the cur that was incessantly barking at and worrying (teasing) the sheep. Now, whereas it is befitting and proper that this Church should have, *forthwith,*

---

* Literally, "reason-endowed," or rational. See page 169 for quotations and information made about Irenæus from Lupus and the Synodicon.
adorned herself with, and have received, a Priest who knows how "rightly to divide The Word of Truth\(^*\)," and is competent to administer the means of (spiritual) healing to the people there who have been so situated as if lacerated by some wild animal, a prey to savages, and abandoned to the preverse will of a false Shepherd, we have learnt that she has been in (widowed) sorrow up to the present time, and that many have (been scandalized) taken umbrage at that fact, and that they make mention of your Perfection in no flattering terms, fearing\(||) lest there should indeed be, through this so protracted delay, a way for the second time achieved for the Wolf, which, though God permitted it, we cannot desire; lest the bitter root, germinating afresh, should again occasion trouble, and (so), by its means, many be contaminated.

I therefore pray your Piety, who are not, I think, devoid of that wisdom which yields to the kind requests of Brethren, to rise up now and stop every mouth that utters iniquity against God: But par-

\(^*\) 2 Timothy, ii, 15, ἀποκάλυψις τῆς ἐλεημονοῦσας

\(||) Or perhaps we may translate it, "fearing the termination of this "wearisome delay (ἀναπόλον) will be a second betrothal to that wolf: "the which, supposing God would allow it, we do not hope, lest wolf's "bane might spring up anew, contaminating many."
ticularly do I instruct (counsel) you to cry out to the Orthodox and exhort them to put out (their) silver to the money-changers*. Concede, then, to the Church of Tyre a Bishop. Forthwith ordain, by Imposition of hands, one whom you will test and examine by (the exercise of) that power and authority entrusted to you by God†. For, we are, in this way, participators in your Orthodox acts, God-loving man! if they be (those correspondent to) The Faith. It is true, assuredly, that when one member is honored, all the members are honored with it, and when, on the contrary, one member suffers, the others suffer with it.

* Matthew xxv, 27. Metaphorical allusion seems often made in our Syriac MSS. to this text. See Vol. 1, p. 314, (p. 280) of Dr. W. Wright's "Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles," which, at p. 280 of Vol. 2, "The Acts of Judas Thomas," is thus rendered: "Thy silver, which Thou gavest me, I have cast down upon Thy table; try it, and give it to me with its usury, as Thou hast promised."

Compare, also, Wright's "Aphraates " p. 21 f., as well as "The Doctrine of Addai " by Dr. G. Phillips, (Trübner, 1876) where occurs this sentence:—

which in the English Translation is thus rendered by Dr. Phillips at p. 22, "As my Lord commanded me, behold, I preach and publish. And his silver on the table, behold I cast before you, and the seed of His Word I sow in the ears of every man."

The term, ὁ τραπεζίτης, the money-changer was given to Theodotus who followed the great one of that name, viz. ὁ σκατεύς the carrier, the first who asserted Christ to be a mere Man and taught Monarchianism, and who was excommunicated by Victor, in the second Century.

† This passage and other similar ones in our Document imply that Imposition of hands and prayer form the first essential of Ordination and that Episcopal presupposes Sacerdotal Ordination. On this subject we may quote Courayer on the Validity of Orders in the English Church. He says the Scripture does not clearly and distinctly determine the
May this (last alternative), however, be far off on account of the love and affection which we entertain towards each other in Christ!

Now, this letter is communicated to you by my dear friends, Isaiah and Cyrus, Presbyters, whom your Piety will (we hope) regard with pleasure and will be pleased to send back to us immediately. No doubt you will favor us by writing a reply and will pray for us.

matter and form of Ordinations but it at least names imposition of hands and prayer, and names nothing else. He continues thus:

This indication is supported by the testimony of Fathers and Councils, represented in the ancient Pontificials and other Ecclesiastical Books, being found to be conformable to these testimonies, does not leave the least probability of the necessity of any thing else. Nor is the judgment of the Catholic Church so incompetent a tribunal as is supposed. It is not the cause of the Anglicans that is concerned herein; it is that of the whole Church: and even if the question did concern only the English who reject her infallibility, yet in a matter of this kind, the practice of the Ancient Church alone forms a proof, to which they have always professed to be willing to conform. To reduce then this whole answer to a few words, it is certain that the Scripture implies the sufficiency of the imposition of hands and of prayer, and implies nothing else; that the Fathers and Councils support it uncontestably; and that the practice of the Church demonstrates it.

Allowing the Sacrifice to be the Priesthood's Chief Function, on p. 222 we find this: it is certain, says Grabe, that St. Irenæus and all the Fathers, as well those who had seen the Apostles, as those who succeeded them, regarded the Eucharist as the Sacrifice of the New Law, and that they offered the bread and wine as sacred offerings: offering them to God before the consecration, as the first fruits of His creatures, to acknowledge His sovereign dominion over all things; and after the consecration, as the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ, in order to represent the bloody Sacrifice offered on the Cross, and to obtain the fruits of His death for all them for whom it is offered. This is not, says he, the Doctrine of one particular Church or Doctor, but of the Church Universal. The Church had received it from the Apostles and the Apostles from Jesus Christ. And that this was not the private doctrine of a particular Church or Doctor, but the public doctrine and practice of Church Universal which she received from the Apostles, the Apostles received as the teaching of Christ Himself, Irenæus teaches distinctly, and before him Justin Martyr, and Clement of Rome, Ignatius, Tertullian, Cyprian, and others.
IN THE DAYS OF DIOSCORUS.


To the Holy Lord and our God-loving Brother and Fellow-minister Dioscorus, Domnus (sends) greeting in our Lord:

Your Piety's Letter I have read with great pleasure, God-loving man! wherein are exhibited many manifestations of your fraternal affection for me, and indications of the Spiritual nobleness of your God-loving soul.

Now assuredly your Piety learnt the concord subsisting in Evangelical Doctrines, between the God-fearing Bishops of the East and the Holy Fathers who assembled at Nicæa, at the time when many Synodical Tomes used frequently to be despatched from hence to you in the days of the Pious Bishop Cyril of Blessed Memory. Nor was there anything contrary to The Faith in what we wrote to you just lately through the God-fearing Presbyter Eusebius. For, we have demanded of those who have affirmed Doctrines contrariant to The Truth to receive instruction at the hands of your Piety, in order that they may assent both to The Faith, —The Faith of the whole world—as defined by the Holy and Blessed Fathers at Nicæa, and glorified and eulogized by the Holy Fathers assembled at Ephesus, and also to those Letters, written by Cyril of Blessed Memory, to John of Blessed Memory who
previously to me governed this Church, in which he (Cyril) set forth the Doctrines (Orthodox) of (The True) Religion.

So also ought the same persons to assent to the Letter which the very Blessed Athanasius* wrote to the Blessed Epictetus.

We should not have (defended) advanced the progress of these Doctrines, or have laboured to convert others to them, had we not been strongly attached to them, as being (among those belonging to) Orthodox and True ones: and we always make assent to, when we preach, them.

As for those who, instead of promoting peace, prefer commotions, not only—

\[
\text{\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots}\]

\[
\text{\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots}\]

Here the original MS. suddenly breaks off, and the blank leaf opposite represents the break—which "\textit{\textit{h}i\text{a}t\text{u}s \textit{v}a\text{l}d\text{e} \textit{d}e\text{f}l\text{e}\text{d}\text{e}n\text{d}us}"—in it as well as the actual blank leaf in the bound Volume in the British Museum. Of the Lacunae in the MS. this is the first one that is indicated in the Volume. The first actual break, which occurs in the early part, is not indicated by a blank vellum leaf, as we have remarked in a note at foot of the p. 27.

* The splendid large Volume in the British Museum, numbered Add. MS. 12,156, written against the great Chalcedon Council and attributed to the guidance, if not to the pen, of Timothy Ælurus contains in Syriac this famous Letter.
in all those matters belonging to God—in order to silence intemperate tongues, but exhort those who have given credence to these calumnies, not to lend their ears to mendacious reports.

Now, as regards the Holy Church at Tyre we have had some conversation on the subject with the Honored and God-fearing Presbyters, Isaiah and Cyrus, whom, whilst we praise them as noble in their bearing and for the wisdom of their God-loving souls, we have looked upon for the time being and have regarded, as our own Clergy; and we have admired the choice of your Piety.

We, also, requested them to repeat to your Piety all that they had witnessed, and we ask your Reverence to hold us in remembrance (in your prayers) and to gratify us with a reply in writing from all the Brotherhood that are with you.

I and those with me desire (to offer) salutation.

(Here) ends the Letter, written by Domnus the Bishop of Antioch, to the Holy Dioscorus the Bishop of Alexandria.

From this conclusion of the Letter it is evident that the preceding great hiatus, alluded to above, occurs in the Letter commencing as at the heading on page 339.

This page also is evidence of the good feelings existing between the Patriarchs, Domnus and Dioscorus up to a certain period, it may not be here inappropriate to remark.
COPY OF A LETTER WRITTEN BY THE HOLY BISHOP
DIOSCORUS TO THE GOD-FEARING BISHOP DOMNUS,
THE BISHOP OF ANTIOCH.

When any matter of grave and urgent import presses—of a nature which would occasion a great deal of harm to the soul, if it were neglected—then, just then, to rest and be at ease would be the act of a slothful mind and of one that knows not how to awaken itself.* May this condition of things, however, be a great way removed to a distance from us, so that they "who seek to find occasion" may "obtain none occasion†!"

For this reason I would wish to write what is amicable at all times and to make use of a pacific kind of writing, as well as to meet with a reciprocation; for, that is an indication of unanimity in the Churches and of a consentient Catholic Faith.

But, probably, I am wanting that which is impossible.

However, what I do say is this. Affairs (now instant) oblige me to this by their not proceeding in a straight path but in a tortuous one, especially in a lame sort of way. Even in insignificant and unimportant matters, we should, nevertheless, not proceed insensible to it, but as matters now stand, (actual) principles are jeopardized; and how can we be exonerated from reproach by an unjustifiable (inopportune) silence?

* Meaning, probably, "to awaken itself to energy."
† Daniel vi, 4. 2 Corinthians, ii, 12.
Knowing, then, how to exclaim with the wise Paul and say—"Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, "or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? 'as it "'is written, For thy sake are we killed all the day long,"

I have, with this Example and Teaching, come for the purpose of writing again this time to urge your Piety to restrain certain Teachers with you, leading them to what is consistent with propriety and duty, who magnify themselves, presuming that they can speak well, and consequently entertain very high opinion of themselves; whilst, I am certain, they scandalize very many people and are naturally laughed at, "understanding neither

---

* Romans viii, 35.
The Codex Vaticanus thus gives this beautiful passage with the quotation.
what they say nor whereof they affirm*. But it is a matter to be provided for by your Piety that you take the bridle and rein, and put restraint upon the contentions of those who war against God; for, it is against Him that they are reported to have had the audacity to assert that the Impious and Profane Nestorius received (the punishment of) Deposition, not for having deviated from the Royal Road, nor even because he had opened a mouth of Blasphemy against CHRIST, although he mixed spurious (stuff) with The Evangelic and Apostolic Faith, but they say (it was) because he refused to put himself forward and assemble with the Holy and OEcumenical Synod which was, by the will of God, convened at Ephesus, and (they say) he was not in reality prohibited an entrance into the Blessed and Holy Synod.

It is the fact, that he did not trust himself to enter that Blessed and Holy Synod. I confess the same; for, "what concord has belief with unbelief and "what (concord) has Christ with Satan†?"

But what really caused him to avoid intercourse with the Holy Synod, although It summoned him to (appear), was nothing else but his being kept back by a reproaching conscience. For, it is true to say:—"The wicked man fleeth when no one pursueth him‡."

Further, he also showed us another example¶, as far

* 1 Timothy, i, 7.
† 2 Corinthians, vi, 15.
‡ Proverbs xxviii, 1
¶ Or, perhaps, "he manifested himself to us as an example (of warning)."
as he was a Heretic and a false Scribe who in every respect resembled his Father, that is, the Devil; and he was prevented from approaching, and holding converse with, any Holy Orthodox Fathers whatever, according to a certain true old adage which declares that "it is well (and proper) for the wicked to depart "(be withdrawn) that he may not behold the "Majesty of the Lord*", which (Majesty) then descended and blessed those assembled together,—no man can doubt it, if he use correct and holy knowledge, being also mindful of the Lord's voice promising expressly that "where two or three are "gathered together in my name, there am I in the "midst of them†." If, therefore, when only two are met together, or three for purposes of good, in the midst of them is CHRIST immediately present, causing the bystanders to fear and tremble because of (such a) Synod, how is it that some people have no hesitation in presuming to contemn the Synod of Ephesus and to separate it from the Holy Synod that took place on a previous occasion at Nicea, whereas the task of both these‡ two Synods was one and the same: (viz.) to contend in conjunction on behalf of the Glory of Christ. The

* There is probably a reference in this passage to a sentence of the great Evangelical Prophet who says:—"Let favour be shown to the wicked, yet will he not learn righteousness: in the land of uprightness will he deal unjustly, and will not behold the Majesty of the Lord."† Matthew xviii, 10.
‡ The Council of Nicea "determined nothing new." The words of Acesius, as quoted by Canon Bright, to the Emperor Constantine,
one excommunicated Arius and the other Nestorius. The former left the whole world freed from error, whilst its successor (at Ephesus), by confirming the Decisions (of Nicæa), has woven for itself an imperishable crown—

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Here occurs the second of the Lacunæ in the Original MS., and the opposite blank page, with the dotted lines, represents, as the one before, the break and the vellum leaf in the MS.

Hoffman who is very competent to express a reliable opinion on the subject is of opinion that six or seven leaves are missing.

show that the sacred Deposit, "The Faith once and once for all delivered to the Saints," "Catholic Truth" was effectually reasserted. "The Definition of Faith agree with what I have learned by tradition from the Apostles," said he. Its dire enemy Arianism struggled on till the second General Council when the Faith’s Victory was completely won. But Nestorianism, notwithstanding its Anathematisation by the Great Council of Ephesus in 431 A.D., continued afterwards and continues now to flourish in the East.
—(and I hope that your Piety) will administer re-proof to those who have a longing for violating—I know not why—the peace of the Churches subsisting with us and with you, and who have occasioned scandal not only to many Monks in the East, but also to Venerable Monks with us (at Alexandria); for, coming over from there, they walk about in the Monasteries of Alexandria, retailing these rumours to persons who have withdrawn from the corrupting influences of the world. Consequently, these Monasteries are at present in an complete state of commotion (excitement), and but one cry is heard; (viz.) "he that has disturbed us shall (some day) "receive his punishment, whosoever he may be."

To your Piety, then, belongs the duty of reflecting in what confusion we find ourselves; and what will you do to calm the multitude?—(I will tell you)—you should read my letter in the Assembly of the Faithful (the Community).

If giving offence to (scandalizing) "one of the little ones that believe in Christ" suffice to expose (us) to a judgment (at once) complete, severe, and valid, to what end will that scandal lead us which has thrown so many Monks into murmuring and disquietude?
Nevertheless, we ought to reflect that our Redeemer is competent to allay all the commotion; for, “in "Him we live and move and have our being.”

(a) Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, said:—

This Holy and Great Synod has heard what I wrote to the God-fearing Bishop Domnus when I was desirous to preserve everywhere the peace of the Churches intact and you are my witnesses that I did not permit anything beyond what propriety allows. Will your Reverences say whether I have written anything contrariant to Catholic Truth?

(b) The Holy Synod, said:—

"These words agree with those of the Fathers—
These are the sentiments of the Fathers—These "are consentient with the Orthodox Faith—These "accord with the Faith of the Fathers—These are "the Doctrines of the Fathers at Nicaea—These agree "with the Two Synods—whoever keeps these secret "is not Orthodox—whoever does not proclaim these "before men is not Orthodox. He who is a calumniator of these is not Orthodox. He who has "written what is in opposition to these is not "Orthodox."

(c) Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, said:—

From (these outward) expressions we discern that which characterises your Reverences and the Divine zeal settled in your hearts.

Now be induced to hear, also, what was written to me by him (Domnus).
[14] John, Presbyter and Prime Notary, read:—

To the Holy and God-loving, our Brother and Fellow-
Minister, Mar Dioscorus, Domnus (sends) Greeting in our Lord:

To be intent on motives (subservient), and bent on means conducive, to peace in God,—promptly to baffle those conducive to division and strife—is righteous.

Now Your Holiness is perfectly aware of the causes of the Dispute, of that long standing Dispute, which has all but reached the ends of the world.

It was with difficulty that the efforts of the Christ-fearing and Gracious Emperors, together with the wisdom of those also who adorn our Episcopal Thrones, brought together what was dispersed. For, the Blessed John who before our Humbleness governed the East was bent on peace with all his soul. He assented to the Royal promises (propositions); and the Blessed Cyril, who before your Holiness used to rule Egypt, manifested a similar solicitude and desire on behalf of the same. For, when we learnt from him who is of Blessed Memory, (viz.) Paul of Emesa, that the 12 chapters were acceptable to the Easterns, he abstained making any mention of anyone of these in letters addressed to the Blessed John, but, concurring in those explanations (propositions), transmitted thence, in re-

The above allusion is to the Nestorian Controversy which was by no means set at rest by the Council of Ephesus A.D. 431, although the Church declared Nestorianism to be Heresy and exiled the Heresiarch, nor did it terminate with the happy results arising between the reconciliation of
lation to the Incarnation of our Redeemer, he indited the assenting reply, and eradicated hostility, and restored peace to the Holy Churches of God throughout the world; and so, by God's Grace, up to the present time the Churches of the East and West have had (abiding) concordant Union in God.

Now this (peace), I pray, let us preserve and not become exciters of another Division in the Churches. For, if the God-loving Bishops and Venerable Clerics should learn, as well as the Faithful Communities (of the Laity) of the East, that we make mention of these (Articles) Chapters, your Holiness may rest assured that they would shun communication with me; and, if the Christ-loving ones of this Apostolic

John of Antioch and Cyril of Alexandria through the instances of the Emperor and the Good Offices of Paul of Emesa in 433 A.D., April 23, when the latter announced the true Doctrine as their ancestral treasure among the delighted audience of Cyril's Church, or even after Cyril had written his magnificent letter, beginning "Let the Heavens rejoice."

The Emperor's preferred promises, or propositions made in his last attempt at reconciliation through the Tribune and Notary Aristolaus to John of Antioch, refer to the acceptance by the latter, of certain Dogmas in order to move him to peace with Cyril. Theodosius reminded him how little it became the Bishops who ought to be the Teachers of Charity to trouble, by their misunderstanding, the peace of the Churches and gave him distinctly to understand, that if his exhortations were not sufficient to re-establish a concord with which were so closely bound up both the welfare of religion and that of the Empire, he would know how to resort to more cogent reasons. The "Propositions" included the Confession that Christ was Perfect God and Perfect Man, that the Virgin Mary was the Mother of God, &c., all which Cyril readily accepted, notwithstanding John's showing by word of mouth his opposition to Cyril's 12 Anathemas.

The word ܐܢܛܘܪܐ in lines 5 and 17, p. 226 means excitatores from ܒܲܪܬܐ but neither Castell nor Scaaf gives the sense. Hoffman seems to render it by a German term signifying Pioneers.
Church now also become acquainted with that, as a fact, be assured of this, God-loving man, that they either (will) openly contemn us or allow the Churches to lie waste and desolate. To such an extent will they resist the mentioning of these (Articles) Chapters. Let us not, then, I beg, be exciters of commotion in the Churches,—commotion which (once aroused) cannot easily be allayed, but let us stand to the written (treaties or) propositions for Peace, and confirm the letter of the Blessed Cyril and that of Saint Athanasius which he addressed to Epictetus. For, one of the clauses in the Articles of Peace treats of their being mentioned; and as regards those who are resolved on reviving commotions, and—mark my word!—on picking advantage by Divisions, let us turn away from them in disgust as the enemies of Peace: for, be well assured, God-loving man! that we were bitterly grieved, on being informed, that when the (Eucharistic) Solemnities were celebrated, some of the Monks living with you had the audacity to shout before the congregation and to say—"whether you like it or not, God died."

What is worse than this Blasphemy? This the followers of Arius never dared to say. Your Piety, it is true, was quite scandalized by it, as we have been informed, but there was no reproof from you of those who had defiled themselves with such Impiety, as was befitting and proper, in order that the rest also might learn, through them, the heinousness of this Impiety. I, therefore, pray that they may not be
allowed to enjoy any freedom of speech whatever on these subjects, and that the Anathemas should rest upon them; for, they have, before now, agitated us with disturbance of (our) Peace.

Further, we have sufficiently convinced your Piety, on a former occasion, as regards the God-loving Bishops and Venerable Clerics of the East, that they all give assent to The Faith which was formulated (as set forth) by the Blessed and Holy Fathers at Nicæa, in Bithynia, and to which the Synod that assembled in Ephesus acknowledged its assent (and consent) also.

This (Faith) I and they most unhesitatingly preach; and this (Faith) we teach to those who offer themselves for Most Holy Baptism. For this (Faith) we take upon our ourselves to suffer everything. We understand It just as the very Blessed Fathers did—(viz.) Damasus Bishop of Rome the Great Capital, and Ambrose of Milan, and Cyprian, the Shining Light of Lybia; and Alexander and Theophilus and Athanasius, your Lights; and the Very Blessed Ignatius and Eustathius who adorned the Synod of Nicæa; and Miletius who lived (was exiled) for It a long time beyond his Province; and Flavian who accepted the Exarchate; and Basil and Gregory who were illustrious in the Pontic Province; and John and Atticus who ruled the Royal City in the High Priesthood and whosoever has pronounced what is in accord with them—with these men we are in accord; the (confessions) of these we commend: those
who hold opinions opposite to these we pronounce to be strangers to Grace: these all the God-loving Bishops of the East support.

I request, therefore, of your Piety to be solicitous for and aim at peace, and not to give a single occasion for Division. As regards ourselves, being anxious for (not to disturb) this (Peace), we have not made public those letters just lately despatched (to us) by your Piety, in order to avoid kindling a great conflagration (of commotion).

That all the Brotherhood in Christ who are with thee may have Peace is the frequent prayer of myself and of those with me!

[15] (a) Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, said:—
Who (now) seems to your Reverences to reject the twelve Chapters of our very Blessed Father Cyril?

[3] The Holy Synod said:—
Anathema to him who rejects these!—Let him who does not receive these be Anathematised!

The missing leaves in this hiatus, no doubt, if ever discovered will be found to report the sentences of the President of the Council and of other Bishops, as well as the commencement of Bishop Juvenal's.
what was written by the wise Solomon applies thus also to him (viz*.) "Who tears down a hedge, (fence) him will the snake bite." For, his Impiety has rendered him alien to the Honour of the Episcopate and to all the Function of the Priesthood.

(d) Thalassius, Bishop of Cæsarea, said:—

The letters which have just now been read to us of the Holy Archbishop Dioscorus and those that were written in reply to his Holiness by Domnus the Bishop of Antioch have not before come to our knowledge. Since, however, now that the reading of them has taken place, we have ascertained their meaning and perceive that they are at variance with the Holy Synod which was once assembled here, we for our part adjudge Domnus to be removed from (alien to) the Office of the High Priesthood.

(e) Stephen, Bishop of Ephesus, said:—

To how great an extent did Domnus, the late Bishop of Antioch, err, when he became infected with the Impiety of Nestorius! For, whilst he concealed his views, he laboured to so great a degree to avoid disclosing what he really was. But since the Truth of God is superior to all intrigue, it has not allowed

* Eccles. x, 8.
• the here (arising) injury to become serious. For, as we have ascertained from the letters just now read to your Blessedness that there is not the least excuse for any one to contend with God by taking in his own person the evil office of Calumniator, for that reason must he (Domnus) receive a punishment after the analogy of those who are charged with being Nestorians, suffering the same Deposition as they, and be removed from the Honor of the Episcopate and be considered unworthy of the Commnnion of the Pure Mysteries. For, this in concurrence with your Holy Synod is my decision.

(f) Eusebius, Bishop of Ancyra, said:—

Domnus, as I have learnt from the Epistolary missives which have just now been read, holds Doctrines antagonistic to those of the Blessed Cyril, and, moreover, antagonistic to the Decrees of the Holy Fathers at Nicæa and of those Fathers who assembled at Ephesus. I, for my part, adjudge him to be removed from the Honor of the Episcopate.

(h) Cyrus, Bishop of Aphrodisias of the Carians, said:—

It is evident from those Epistolary messages which have been just now read that Domnus of Antioch holds Doctrines antagonistic to those of the Holy Fathers at Nicæa and to those of the Holy Fathers who, on a former occasion, assembled in this place. I, therefore, assenting to the Holy Fathers before me determine that he be removed from the Honor of the Priesthood.
(i) Meletius, Bishop of Larissa, who also occupied the place of the Venerable Domnus, Bishop of Apameia, said:

It has become known, through the letters that have been read, that Domnus who was Bishop of Antioch held opinions contrary to those of the Holy Fathers. Therefore, on learning this, I also along with the Holy Fathers do pronounce my decision, and I adjudge him to be removed from (alien to) all the Honor of the Episcopate and of the Priesthood.

(j) Diogenes, Bishop of Cyzicus, said:

To what has been decided on by the Holy Fathers I give my assent, as well as to the transactions (directed) against Domnus of Antioch who once was Bishop (there).

(k) John, Bishop of Sebastia (Sebaste), said:

For a man to make war with the teachings of the Fathers is nothing else but to inflict upon himself wounds for which there is no cure. Now Domnus, who was at one time Bishop of Antioch, in presuming (to attempt) to change those XII Chapters, formulated in conformity with the Faith and Charity by him of Blessed and Pious Memory, the Archbishop Cyril, has laboured to discompose the Peace of the Catholic Faith. He ought, for that reason, to be removed from the Grade of the Priesthood in consequence of his Blasphemy.
(l) Basil, Bishop of Seleucia of Isauria, said:—

Antagonism is evident between the Orthodox Doctrines of the Church and the letters, written by Domnus Bishop of Antioch, to his Perfection the Holy Archbishop Dioscorus of Alexandria, wherein he has blamed the Blessed Cyril's XII Chapters that the Synod long since received which, by the Grace of God, assembled at Ephesus. For this reason, following after you, Fathers! I adjudge that he be removed from the Honor of the Priesthood.

(m) Photius, Bishop of Tyre, said:—

As regards Domnus who was Bishop of Antioch, I state for my part that I give my assent to the Holy and Blessed Synod, and I reckon he ought to be removed from the Honor of the Episcopate, because he is a follower of Nestorius.

(n) Theodorus, Bishop of Damascus, said:—

From the letters that have just now been read, Domnus who was the Bishop of Antioch appears to hold the opinions of Nestorius, and for that reason I also cause him to be deprived of all the Honor of the Priesthood and of Communion in the Holy Mysteries.

(o) Mares, Bishop of Dionysias, said:—

I, too, give my assent to the just Sentence of the Holy Fathers, which has been pronounced upon Domnus who was Bishop of Antioch, and I do deprive him of all the Honor of the Priesthood and of Communion with the Laity.
(p) Olympius, Bishop of Sozopolis, said:—

I give my assent to all that has been decided on in reference to Domnus, who was the Bishop of Antioch, by (this) Holy, Great and Æcumenical Synod. For that reason I likewise deprive him of the Honor of the Priesthood and of Communion in the Holy Mysteries.

Thus ends the trial of the great reticent Patriarch of the great Capital of Antioch, Domnus II; and thus end the proceedings, under cover, not thick, of the Æcumenical Form of the ecclesiastical procedure of the Tribunal of the Catholic Church, of the celebrated Triumvirate, the over-reaching Chrysaphius, the astute but dogged Archimandrite Eutyches and the marvellously infamous Archbishop Dioscorus—proceedings which, as developed by the discovery of this invaluable Syriac Document purporting to be the very Acts of the latter session or sessions of the second Council of Ephesus, will, in the eyes of the nineteenth century, more than ever justify the appropriateness of the scarthing Epithet with which St. Leo, the Great, branded this council, when in his celebrated Letter he for ever designated it as the

LATROCINIUM EPHESINUM.

LAUS DEO.
XI.

[EDICT OF THE EMPEROR THEODOSIUS II. AVOUCHING THE AUTHORITY OF THIS COUNCIL*.]

(TRANSLATION.)

We cannot by any means allow that the Laws proclaimed for the benefit of the Community be consigned to oblivion, or, again, that the Salutary Ordinances of our (Imperial) Government be depraved by the presumption of others. On the contrary, with that philanthropy which is constantly exercised by us, we apply ourselves to correct acts of presumption: that is, however, without (having recourse to) capital punishment, and only by a tempering of menace we reach those who are the originators (of crime) as well as prevent others from offending in the same manner. As to wit: when Nestorius attacked the Adorable Religion which the Fathers handed down (to us) and which Holy Priests assembled of old at the City of Nicea from every quarter (of the world) for the purpose of confirming and consolidating—when (afterwards, I say,) this Nestorius publicly proclaimed positions (of Doctrine calculated to conduce) to the prejudice and injury of the simple (the Faithful), immediately our Clemency, in case the evil, creeping in by a licence of speech, should render obdurate the minds of the simple-minded, rather (if it be proper

"Translation" here implies that, first, the Roman Law was written in Latin and Greek. Then the original Greek Transcriber of that Law so written rendered it into Greek for the Church's Synod or for some of the Metropolitans, and finally the Syriac transcriber (see his note at the end) of the Greek Acts brought it into his MS. which we now possess.
to speak the truth) lest it should destroy them completely, gave orders that the Bishops should assemble, not inconsiderately and suddenly—for, it was no little or trifling subject on which there was deliberation, but one relating to our Adorable Religion, (the principles of) which uphold and consolidate our Kingdom—that, for this purpose, Expounders and Doctors of the Divine Religion, selected from the whole Empire, as is right and just to say, of the Romans, should proceed to and assemble together at Ephesus in order to search into and investigate, with a judgment prompted by Religion and Justice, certain hitherto insoluble (unsolved) questions which we brought to their remembrance, who not only consolidated and confirmed for us The Faith which was from the beginning transmitted to us, but, having proved the controversy of the aforesaid Nestorius to be groundless, deposed him from the Throne of the Episcopate and divested him of (its) Dignity.

After (the Report of) all these transactions, therefore, had been despatched and read over to our Clemency, we remitted to them their judicial sentence so pleasing to God, and, by a salutary Law which has necessarily been promulged, we enjoined that the afore-mentioned Nestorius and his participators in Impiety should be deprived of the company of Christians and name of (Christian).

We, further, decreed that they should be designated Simonians, because, according to the investigation of the Holy Priests, they followed the practices of that
person, (Simon,) and, by a just punishment which is clearly laid down in our Injunctions, we determined that they should be so designated.

Although, then, these results had been accomplished on principles of Religion and Justice, Flavian and Eusebius resolved to resuscitate what had been set at rest by Our Clemency, and presumed to renew the depraved error of Nestorius in opposition to the Injunction of Our Clemency, and threw into the Churches the divisions and scandals of Heretics when silenced and at rest. Consequently, our Clemency, bound by necessity, commanded that Holy Bishops should go from various and distant cities and assemble at Ephesus the City afore-named in order that, on the eradication, by vigour and God-loving deliberation, of the pernicious seed from the (very) roots, The Faith alone might grow up (flourish).

Nor have we been disappointed in our expectation. For, after the whole of the investigation which they undertook had become less and less and (finally) closed, and the Holy Religion, which from the beginning had been handed down to us, become truly and powerfully strengthened, those persons, so often named above, together with their co-adjutors, (viz.) Domnus, who is said to preside over the Church of Antioch, and Theodoret and certain other persons, beguiled by the same ignorance, were deposed from the Throne of the Episcopate, because they showed themselves unworthy of so great a Dignity by corrupting the Word of Truth.
Moreover, it was resolved by a God-fearing Decree to determine that no one should by any means dare—not even partially—to deprave the Decision (Definition) of the CCCXVIII Bishops who assembled at Nicea, nor to presume to add to, or subtract anything from, It.

The break in the MS. here which may be the loss to us of several folios interrupts the continuity of this interesting Document of the Roman Empire.

Mansi has this in Vol. VII. Interpretatio legis a Theodosio Imperatore Juniore cum seductus fuisset a Chrysaphio adversus Flavianum et socios pro Eutychè promulgata: quam religiosissimi Marciani Principis lex subsecuta destruxit.

Generalem promulgavimus legem, quae tam praedicium Nestorium quam eos qui ei similia sapiunt, damnat; praecipientes ne Christiano saltem nomine censerentur sed ut Simoniani potius vocarentur quoniam blasphemiam Simonis dilexerunt.
and considering your work as our own, seeing we honor you as a Father, we pray your Piety (Dioscorus) to draw up Circular Letters in which to insert this our God-loving Law, the Creed of our Holy Faith and the Definition of the Two Synods afore-mentioned, as well as this—that "nobody shall add to "It, even one word, or subtract from It, and that "nobody shall presume to interpret It, seeing that It "is Its own expositor and obvious to everybody."

Your Piety, having then taken copies of It, will despatch It to the Venerable Bishops of the Royal City of Constantinople and Jerusalem, and to the other Metropolitans, in order that all those Bishops, suffragan to them, may sign It also and forward It to us with those letters, notifying the same to us, and (in order that) every one of the Bishops who has a copy may read It in Church before all the people. But before anything else, your Piety, with all your Suffragan Bishops, will append your signatures, and forward the same to the Auditory of our Serene Highness. Finally, as often as your Piety receives information of Books of any author, written in antagonism to the Orthodox Faith heretofore or at the present time, or containing to the injury of mankind the polluted Doctrine of Nestorius,—seeing we know nothing of these, these could not be inserted in our Statute—your Piety will order that, on being
claimed and delivered up, they must be committed to the flames by the hands of the God-fearing Bishops according to our Law which was enacted on purpose to destroy everything that is in antagonism to our Holy Faith from the (very) root.

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN OUR FAITHEUL AND GOD-LOVING EMPEROR THEODOSIUS AND JUVENAL THE BISHOP OF JERUSALEM*

Seeing our Clemency has exercised great solicitude on behalf of The Holy Faith in the matter of those scandals that have sprung up concerning It and disturbed the peace of the Holy Churches of God, I now likewise command, by a God-loving Edict, all Venerable Bishops to subscribe to The Holy Faith of Nicæa and to the Definition concerning It communicated by these two Holy and Æcumenical Synods established in compliance with the will of our Clemency, and that nothing is to be added to It, not even a word, or subtracted from It, because It is final (perfect), as That Which has been accomplished by the co-operation of the HOLY GHOST.

The opposite blank leaf represents another hiatus and the blank vellum leaf in the original MS.

* Or thus—"A letter, in reply, of our Faithful and God-loving Emperor Theodosius to Juvenal the Bishop of Jerusalem."
[XII.]

ENCYClical LETTER OF THE ARCHBISHOP DIOSCORUS TO THE BISHOPS.—DEFICIENT AT THE BEGINNING.

(1) [The Books of Nestorius and his deposed partisans must be destroyed,] so that we do not abandon the country to their designs and will; and it becomes necessary for this to be done, when their statements, but little Orthodox, get embellished with (are put under the cover of) the names of other (authors), whilst it ought at the same time to be publicly known that the Treatises of the Blessed Fathers and of the Orthodox Doctors who have excelled (so much) in the Orthodox Faith or who were at the two Holy Synods (at Ephesus), wholly possessed with the (True) Religion, must continue (in use) for ever; seeing that they possess excellence and exactitude but by no means any human doctrines or positions injurious to The Faith (Symbol) spoken of, to wit, to the Creed of the CCCXVIII Bishops as well as the Definitions of the two Holy Synods who assembled at Ephesus—treatises that should be exhibited and, when approved, be of force. The Books, however, (of Nestorius and others) must be committed to the fire, seeing they are written in antagonism with the peace of the Holy and Immaculate Faith i.e. with the Symbol of the CCCXVIII Bishops and with the Definition of the
two Holy Synods alluded to. For, these, (the Symbol and the Definition) have been proved by (being received by) all the world to be unimpeachable and to be the Mothers of the Orthodox Faith.

That the Christ-loving Emperor has settled by a Law, and all of us have received that Law with gladness and thankfulness.

This point*, however, must not be omitted which the Law itself of the Community has deemed deserving of solicitude (care): for, it says that "nobody who is a follower of Nestorius or who "holds such opinions as his shall be admitted to the "Priesthood: and further, that he who may have been "(so admitted) by surprise shall be removed from the "Grade of the Priesthood and shall not be reckoned "among the number of Priests, but that such persons "must rather be driven from every place, and not be "allowed to be received by any body into houses or "into public company, so that they may be appre- "hensive of (incurring) the punishments prescribed by "the Law, who act in violation of the Law."

This is what we would wish to urge (viz.): it is for your Holiness to notify all this to the Metropolitans under your Authority and to require of them the observance of it, the Forms of Votes (or of

* Mansi vii, 497.

Sed nec habeat alius, aut legat, aut transcribit, proferatve Nestorii vel (decreta) terminosque, aut codices noxios, et maxime quos contra solas Porphyrius edidit Christianas literas; neque Theodoreti scripta, sed quicunque hujusmodi codices habet, publice illos proferat, et cunctis videntibus igni tradantur.
Declarations) being transmitted to them. All, who assent to what has been decreed by the Christ-loving and Gracious Sovereign, should subscribe. All has been ordered well and shonld be observed with all vigilance. And in this way, by means of the Anaphoræ (report), it will be notified to our God-loving Emperor that legality has been observed in these (Ordinances) which Our Serene Highness has for our part determined on and arranged; whilst the execution of them has been undertaken, in a friendly manner, by his Excellency Eulogius the Pretorian Tribune and Notary, whose fidelity and ability, on many other occasions and not the least on the occasion of these present transactions at Ephesus, our Christ-loving Emperor received instances of, and we ourselves have much admired: inasmuch as we have received many proofs of his importance (intelligence).

FORM OF SUBSCRIPTION.

I. M. Bishop of the City of N. have subscribed to what is written above in this Law, and I stand to it all, and I consent to observe everything that is written in this Letter, without adding to, or leaving out, anything inserted therein.

(HERE) ENDS THE LETTER OF THE HOLY ARCHBISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA WHICH HE WROTE TO THE REST OF THE VENERABLE BISHOPS,
(HERE) ENDS THE SECOND SYNOD WHICH ASSEMBLED AT EPHESUS IN THE DAYS OF THE HOLY AND GOD-LOVING DIOSCORUS, BISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA AND IN THE DAYS OF THE VICTORIOUS EMPERORS, THEODOSIUS AND VALENTINIAN.

GLORY BE ASCRIBED TO THE FATHER AND TO THE SON AND TO THE HOLY GHOST—ONE PERFECT MYSTERY OF THE TRINITY—FOR EVER. AMEN.
This book was finished in the year MCCCXLVI, according to the reckoning of Alexander, in the month of Jor, on the 10th thereof, in the Holy Monastery of the Blessed Mar Eusebius of Kafra D'Bartha, in the days of the Priest-Archimandrite John, the excellent and God-loving watchful Shepherd, the Governor, full of wisdom, merciful to strangers, a firm adamantine wall reared for (the defence of) his Flock that none of the ravenous wolves may break through and do harm to any one of the lambs in the Monasteries which are gathered together within the peaceful fold. From that God, for whose name's sake he has laboured, and for whose Holy Monastery he has acquired this book, may he, on that great and terrible day, when the resounding trumpet, breaking open the tombs, shall reanimate the dead and make them sing Glory—(in the day when) the Throne is set up, the judge seated and the books opened and everyone receives (according to) what he has done

* "In MCCCXLVI according to the reckoning of Alexander," which, when 311 are substracted from it, brings it to the 535th year of our Era.
† The month Jor corresponding to May, the date according to the Julian Calendar would be May 16th 535 A.D.
The place Kafra D'Bārthā was situated in the region of Apamea (Apameia) on the river Orontes.
‡ Or "lover of guests."
§ In p. 254, l. 16, it should be Ἑωτόκος. The word in the MS. is indistinct: Θεοτόκος is Theotocos, Mother of God.
|| At p. 255, l. 22, the last word should be மித்தும் and the first word almost erased in the MS., of the next line should perhaps be மித்தும்,
from the Just Judge, in whose judgment is no* respect of persons—(may he) at that time hear this sweet and pleasant voice: "over a little thou hast "been faithful: enter thou into the joy of thy Lord, "and over much will I place thee!" And may he with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob and with all the Just and Righteous, be included in the prayers of the Blessed and God-bearing Mary. Yea and Amen.

Here occur eight lines in the Original MS. incapable of decipherment, and therefore incapable of translation or even of meaning except that the beginning seems to be a sort of prayer. A beautiful Photographic representation of this whole page and that of another page from the body of the MS. affording internal evidence as to the intended Ecumenicity of the Council are given in the copy of my "Ancient Syriac Document, Part 1 &c," drawn up to commemorate the Pan-Anglican Synod and presented to the late Archbishop of Canterbury and deposited by the present Archbishop in the Lambeth Library.

Further, this Book was written in the days of God-loving Shining-lights of the Church, (who are) pleasant havens, pious and holy lovers of hospitality, influential through their manner of life, zealous for the Catholic Faith, who are a beautiful sight to all their beholders, from whom envy is far distant, in whom full and perfect love is planted, and who

and in l. 25 the fourth word had better have had the diacritic point above, instead of below, it.

* Or "guest-loving."

† The word is very obscured, the letter being indistinct in last line of p. 254, and at p. 255, l. 2, the two words and the latter being indistinct, should be followed by ।
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perform all good works, in whom our Lord delighteth, — (in the days) of Mar Abraham the Governor of the same Monastery who is from blessed Caphra.

May God,—for Whose name's sake, on behalf of the beloved Brethren who dwelt with them, the Lord Presbyter Abraham himself and Mar Eusebius his disciple who is from the village of Tar and has also charge of the Treasury of (and) the Library of the same Monastery, weary themselves out with labour—in that day when the good will be separated from the bad, the goats from the lambs, the tares from the wheat,—in that dreadful day when the trumpets speak before the Just Judge—(may God) deem them worthy of His Bridechamber which never passes away and of His incorruptible Kingdom, of that which "no ear hath heard, and no eye hath seen, and which has not entered into human heart," as to something God has prepared for them who love Him; through the prayers of the Martyrs, slain for the Gospel, (slain for) their Lord! Yea and Amen.

I, the sinful, miserable and imperfect John, of the country of Antiochene, and living in the house of Mar Eusebius of Kafra D'Birtha, have written this Book.

But let everybody, who reads therein and learns the power of the Orthodox Faith, pray for the poor fellow who has written it, that the Merciful, the Long-suffering, and very Gracious Lord will forgive him all his imperfections, and cut in pieces his bonds, and strike out his sins by reason of the Greatness of His
Compassion; and that he may be deemed worthy of the Havens of Delight in the Paradise of Light, and in the Bridal Chamber of Promises, and (that he may) with all those who are doers of good works, and are instant in Prayer, and earnest in Service, and watchful in Fasts, rejoice and leap: with the prayer of every one who does the will of our Lord and does it in the world that is passing away, and in the world that does not pass away. Yea and Amen.

And (the prayer) of all the Worshippers of Christ. And may this prayer (be granted) to the (Tran)-scriber and to every one who will possess it, and joy and greeting in all.

FINIS.
EPISTOLA DOMNI AD FLAVIANUM.

Phlaebianī ἐπισκόπῳ Κωνσταντινοπολέως.

Πολλάς μὲν ἐν τῷ παρότι καριῷ, τὰ πάντα θεοφιλέστατε, τρικυμμάν ἐδεξάμεθα προσβολάς, καὶ τὸν τοῦ παντὸς εἰκαλεσάμενοι Κυβερνῆτην, ἀντισχεῖν ὑδώνηθημεν πρὸς τὸν κλίσων. τὰ δὲ τὴν καθ’ ἡμῶν ἐπιχειρήθηντα πάταν τραγικὴ ὑπερβαίνει δύσης. Νομίσατε γὰρ σύμμαχον σχοίνει καὶ συνεφόροι καὶ κατὰ τὴν ἀποστολικῆς πίστεως τυρενομενα, τὸν θεοφιλέστατον τῆς Ἀλεξινηρίας ἐπισκόπον, τὸν κύριον Διὸςκορό, ἀπεσελαμεν ἐνα τῶν παρ’ ἡμῖν εἰλαβεσότατον πρεσβεύτωρ, συνέται κοσμούμενον, μετὰ συνοδίκων γραμματίων, διδάσκαλος αὐτοῦ τὴν θεοσβείαν, ὡς ταῖς γεγενεμείαις ἐπὶ τῆς τοῦ μακαρίας μήμης Κυριλλοῦ συνήθηκας ἐμέμενον, καὶ τὴν τε παρ’ αὐτοῦ γραφειαν στέργουμεν ἐπιστολήν, τὴν τε τοῦ μακαριστάτου καὶ ἐν ἅγίας Ἀδαμασίας, ἦν πρὸς τὸν μακάριον Ἐπίκτητον ἑγραφὲν, ἀσπασίως δεχόμεθα καὶ πρὸ γε τοῖς τῆς ἐν Νυκαίᾳ τῆς Βασιλαίας ἐκτεθεισαν πιστῶν ὑπὸ τῶν ἁγίων καὶ μακαρίων Πατέρων. Καὶ παρεκαλέσαμεν τοὺς τῇ οἰκοτικοὺς εἱμένεις οἱ βουλομένους ἐμέμειναι παρακεύμεθα. Ἀλλὰ τις ἐνείθεν δραμῶν τῶν τάναντα προφορῶν, καὶ τῶν [1280] θαρίζει τούτων ἑργαζόμενων, ἐξαπατήσας τῶν αὐτοῦ τινῶν, καὶ μυρίας καθ’ ἡμῶν συκοφαντίας ὑφής, παρασκευάσας ἀθέασιν καὶ ἡμῶν ἐκδηγίους γενέσθαι.

Ὁ δὲ θεοφιλέστατος ἐπίσκοπος Διὸςκορός ἐγέραθεν ἡμῖν ἐπιστολὴν, ἦν οὐκ ἐδεί γραμάτῳ τὸν παρὰ τῶν ὅλων Θεοῦ μεταβηκότα αὐκόν ματαίαν οἱ παραδέχεσθαι. Πιστεύσας γὰρ τοῖς καθ’ ἡμῶν εἰρημένοις, ὡς ἀκρίβεις τοῖς ἐκαστὸν ἐξετάσας, καὶ ἐκ τῆς βασάνου μεμαθήκως τῇ ἀληθείᾳ, οὕτως ἡμῶς κατεισφήσατο. Ἀλλ’ ἡμεῖς γενναῖοι τῆς συνοφαντίας ἡγέσιμοι καὶ χρυσοτικοὶ γράμμασιν Ἰουνάμεθα, καὶ πεπείκαμεν αὐτοῦ τὴν θεοσβείαν, ὡς παίτα ταῦτα θεοῦν, καὶ ὡς οὐδεὶς τῶν τῆς Ἀνατολίς θεοφιλέστατῶν ἐπισκόπων ἐναντία τοῖς ἀποστολικοῖς φρονεῖς δόγμασιν. "Επείσδηταν καὶ δὲ αὐτῆς τῶν πραγμάτων τῆς πείρας καὶ οἱ ἀποσταλέπτες αὐτὸν εἰλαβέστατον κληρικοί. Ὁ δὲ πάταν ἐρώθηκας φράσας, καὶ τοῖς συνοφαντοῦσι τὰς ἀκοὰς ἐκδοὺς, πράγμα τεποικημὸς ὀδαμώμος πιστευθήναι δυνάμενον, εἰ μὴ πάταν εἶχε μαρτυροῦσαν τὴν Ἐκκλησίαν. "Ἡσσέερο μὲν γὰρ τῶν ἀναθεματισθῶν ἡμᾶς ἀναστάς δὲ καὶ προσφωνήσας ἐκείνων φωνῶς ἐπεβεβαιώσε. Πρὸς δὲ τούτοις, καὶ τινας τῶν θεοφιλέστατῶν ἐπισκόπων εἰς τὴν βασιλείουσαν ἀπέστειλεν,
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DUODECIM CAPITULA CYRILLI.

I.

Εἰ τις οίχι ὁμολογεῖ, Θεὸν εἶναι κατὰ ἄλλῃςιαν τῶν 'Εμμανουὴλ, καὶ διὰ τούτω Θεοτόκον τὴν ἀγίαν Παρθένον' γεγένηκε γὰρ σαρκικῶς σάρκα γεγονότα τὸν ἐκ Θεοῦ Πατρὸς Δόγον' ἀνάθεμα ἔστω.

II.

Εἰ τις οίχι ὁμολογεῖ, σαρκὶ καὶ ἐπόστασιν ἤγοσθαι τὸν ἐκ Θεοῦ Πατρὸς Δόγον, ἕνα τε εἶναι Χριστὸν μετὰ τῆς ἂδιας σαρκὸς, τὸν αὐτὸν δηλονότι Θεὸν τε ὀμοῦ, καὶ ἀνθρωπὸν' ἀνάθεμα ἔστω.

III.

Εἰ τις ἐπὶ τοῦ ἔνδος Χριστοῦ διαιρεῖ τὰς ὑποστάσεις μετὰ τὴν ἐνωσιν, μόνῃ συνάπτων αὐτὰς συναφεῖα τῇ κατὰ τὴν ἄξιαν, ἄγουν αὐθεντιαν, ἢ δυναστείαν, καὶ οἴχι δὴ μᾶλλον σύνοδον τὴν καὶ ἐνωσιν φυσικὴν' ἀνάθεμα ἔστω.

IV.

Εἰ τις προσώπως δυσιν, ἄγουν ὑποστάσει, τὰς τε ἐν τοῖς εἰσαγγελικοῖς καὶ ἀποστολικοῖς Συγγράμμασι διανέμει φωνάς, ἢ ἐπὶ Χριστῷ παρὰ τῶν ἀγίων λεγομένας, ἢ παρ' αὐτοὶ περὶ ἑαυτοῦ καὶ τὰς μὲν ὡς ἀνθρωπῳ παρὰ τὸν ἐκ Θεοῦ Πατρὸς Δόγον ἰδικῶς νουμένῳ προσάπτει, τὰς δὲ ὡς θεοπρεπεῖς μόνῳ τῷ ἐκ Θεοῦ Πατρὸς Δόγῳ' ἀνάθεμα ἔστω.

V.

Εἰ τις τολμᾷ λέγειν θεοφόρον ἀνθρωπὸν τὸν Χριστὸν, καὶ οἴχι δὴ μᾶλλον Θεὸν εἶναι κατὰ ἄλλῃςιαν, καὶ Υἱὸν ἐνα καὶ φύσει, καθὼς γέγονε σαρκὶ ο λόγος, καὶ κεκανώκηκε παραπλησίως ἡμῖν αἴματος, καὶ σαρκὸς ἀνάθεμα ἔστω.

VI.

Εἰ τις Θεὸν ἢ Δεσπότην εἶναι λέγει τοῦ Χριστοῦ τὸν ἐκ Θεοῦ Πατρὸς Δόγον, καὶ οἴχι δὴ μᾶλλον τὸν αὐτὸν ὁμολογεῖ ὁμοῦ τε Θεὸν καὶ ἀνθρωπὸν, ὡς γεγονότος σαρκὸς τοῦ Λόγου κατὰ τὰς Γραφὰς' ἀνάθεμα ἔστω.

VII.

Εἰ τῖς φησιν ὡς ἀνθρωπὸν εἰνηργηθαί τῷ τοῦ Θεοῦ Λόγου τῶν 'Ιησοῦν, καὶ τὴν τοῦ Μονογενοῦς εὐδοξίαν περιήθηκε ὡς ἐτέρῳ παρ' αὐτὸν ὑπάρχοντι' ἀνάθεμα ἔστω.
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VIII.

Εἰ τις τολμᾷ λέγειν, τὸν ἀναληφθέντα ἀνθρωπον συμπροσκυνεῖσθαι δειν τῷ Θεῷ Δόγμα, καὶ συνδοξάζεσθαι, καὶ συγχρηματίζειν Θεὸν, ὡς ἐτέρον ἐτέρω τῷ γὰρ, Σὺν, ἀεὶ προστιθέμενον τοῦτο νοεῖν ἄναγκασθεί καὶ οὐχὶ δὴ μᾶλλον μὲς προσκυνήσῃ τιμὰ τοῦ Ἐμμανουὴλ, καὶ μίαν αἰτία τὴν ὀμολογίαν συνάπτει, καθὸ γέγονε σάρξ ὁ Δόγμος: ἀνάθεμα ἐστώ.

IX.

Εἰ τις φησὶ, τὸν ἑνά Κύριον Ἰησοῦν Χριστὸν δοξάζεσθαι παρὰ τοῦ Πνεύματος, ὡς ἄλλοτρα δυνάμει τῇ ἴδιᾳ αὐτοῦ χρώμην, καὶ παρ’ αὐτοῦ λαβόντα τὸ ἐνεργεῖν δύναμθαι κατὰ πιενάμας ἀκαθάρτων, καὶ τὸ πληροῦν εἰς ἀνθρώπους τὰς θεοσμίας, καὶ οὐχὶ δὴ μᾶλλον ἴδιον αὐτοῦ τὸ Πνεῦμα φησὶ, δι’ οὗ καὶ ἐνήγγησε τὰς θεοσμίας: ἀνάθεμα ἐστώ.

X.

Ἀρχιερέα, καὶ ἀπόστολον τῆς ὀμολογίας ἡμῶν γεγενήθησαν Χριστὸν, ἢ θεία λέγει Γραφή: προσκυνομέναι δὲ εἰς τοὺς ὑπὲρ ἡμῶν εἰς ὁσμήν αὐτοῦ εὐφοίᾳ τῷ Θεῷ καὶ Πατρί. Εἰ τις τούτην ἀρχιερείαν, καὶ ἀπόστολον ἡμῶν γεγενήθησαν φήσιν αἰτία τοῦ ἐκ Θεοῦ Πατρὸς Δόγμου, ὡς γέγονε σάρξ, καὶ καθ’ ἴδιας ἀνθρωπος, ἀλλ’ ὡς ἐτέρος παρ’ αὐτοῦ, ἰδικῶς ἀνθρωπον ἐκ γηναίοις ἢ εἰ τις λέγει ἢ ἤρος ἐαυτοῦ προσενεχεῖν αὐτὸν τὴν προσφοράν, καὶ οὐχὶ δὴ μᾶλλον ὑπὲρ μόνων ἡμῶν ὡς γὰρ ἄν ἐδεήθη προσφοράν ὁ μὴ εἰδὼς ἀμαρτιάν ἀνάθεμα ἐστώ.

XI.

Εἰ τις οὐχ ὀμολογεῖ τὴν τοῦ Κυρίου σάρκα ζωοποίον ἐστιν, καὶ ἴδιὰν αὐτοῦ τὸ Θεοῦ Πατρὸς Δόγμου, ἀλλ’ ὡς ἐτέρον τινὸς παρ’ αὐτὸν συνιδομένου μὲν αἰτία τῷ τὴν ἀξίαν, ἢρων ὡς μόνην ἔνοικησιν ἐσχήκοτος, καὶ οὐχὶ δὴ μᾶλλον ζωοποίον, ὡς ἐφημεν, ὅτι γέγονεν ἴδια τοῦ Δόγμου τὰ πιστὰ ζωί ποιεῖν ἰσχύοντος: ἀνάθεμα ἐστώ.

XII.

Εἰ τις οὐχ ὀμολογεῖ, τὸν τοῦ Θεοῦ Δόγμον παθόντα σαρκί, καὶ ἐσταυρώμενον σαρκί, καὶ θανάτου γεμάτον σαρκί, γεγονότα δὲ πρωτότοκον ἐκ νεκρῶν, καθὸ ζωὴ ἐστὶ, καὶ ζωοποίος, καὶ θεὸς: ἀνάθεμα ἐστώ.
'Εν αυτόμω δὲ τῇ συνέσει σου τῇ φωτεινῇ, τῇ δε ὀλίγων τὰ πολλά ἐπτυμωσκαθεῖ, διὰ πρὸ βραχέως καὶ νῦν ἐγέεστο, γνωρίσαι ἑσπερᾶς σαμαμε, εἰδότες, ὡς, ταύτα τῇ σῇ θεοσέβεια γραφοτες, τάτι διὰ τῆς σε σπουδῆς τοῖς ἐκεῖαι γνωριμα γίνεται τὰ παρ’ ἡμῶν, ὡς αὐθεντικὰ ἐναλάθη τοια παρὰ τοῦ Θεοῦ δοθεῖσαι γραφαί ἐλαβον. παροιμιάι δὲ τὴν ἀρχήν τῆς ἑπτασσόμενες ἐκ τῶν λόγων ὑπ’ καὶ αὐτὸς ἐπιστάται ἐγένετο φιλονικία, εξ οὗτος ἀ π’ σῇ θεοσέβεια ἐτιάθη ἡν, τοῖς δύο ἀνθρώπους τοιούς, Νεστόριου καὶ Κυρίλλου καὶ συνεγράφανεν καὶ ἀλλήλων λόγους βλαβεροὺς, αἰτεῖς σκυμάνουν ἦσαν τοὺς ἀκοούσας. Νεστόριος γαρ ἐφρίχηκεν ἐν τοῖς αὐτοῖς λόγοις, καθὼς καὶ ἡ σῇ θεοσέβεια ἐπιστάται, ὅτι ἡ μακαρία Μαρία θεοσκόκος οὐκ ἀποτελεῖται ὡς νομαθεῖν τοῖς πολλά, ἐκ τῆς αἰρέσεως Παιλοῦ τοῦ Σαμοσατέως αἰτὸν εἶναι τοῦ φάσκοντος [MS. τον φάκοκαν], ἄνθρωπον ἠνικόν εἶναι τοῦ Χριστοῦ. Κυρίλλος δὲ, καθὼς τῶν λόγων Νεστόριου ανατρέφας, εὐθέθη ἐμπίπτοντο εἰς τὸ δόγμα Ἀπολλωνίαριον συνέγραψεν γαρ καὶ αὐτὸς ωμοῖος ἑκείνην, ὅτι αὐτὸς ὁ Θεὸς λόγος ἐνεργείεται ἄνθρωπος· ὅτι μὴ εἶναι διαφορὰν μεταξὺ τοῦ ναοῦ καὶ τοῦ ἐνούκοστος εἰς αὐτῶ, συνεγράψας γαρ τὰ διώκει κεφάλαια, ἀπερ νομίζω καὶ τὴν σήν θεοσέβειαν ἐγκαθιστεῖν ὅτι μια φύσις ἐστὶ τῆς τε θεότητος καὶ τῆς ἀνθρωπότητος τοῦ κυρίου ἡμῶν Ἰησοῦς Χριστοῦ· καὶ ὡς οἱ χρῆται, ὡς φησίν, διαφερεῖ τὰς φωνὰς τὰς εἰρημένας, ἅ γὰρ κύριος περὶ ἑαυτὸν εἴρηκεν ἢ οἱ εἰναιρεται περὶ αὐτὸν ὥστε δὲ ἀσεβείας πεπλήρωται ταῦτα, καὶ πρὸ τοῦ ἡμῶς εἰπεῖν καὶ ἡ σῇ ἁγιωσύνῃ ἐπιστάται· τῷ γαρ δυνάτον, λαγθῆμα τὸ ἐν ἀρχῇ ἐν οὖν λόγῳ [Ἰoh. 1, 1], εἴτε τοῦ ναοῦ τοῦ γενναθέντος εἰς Μαρίας· ἡ ἐκεῖνον τὸ [Πς. 8, 5] ἡλιττυσα αὐτὸν βραχυ τι παρ’ ἀγγέλους, περὶ τῆς θεότητος τοῦ μονογενοῦς ὄρθρην; ἡ γὰρ ἐκκλησία ὅστις λέγει, ὡς καὶ ἡ σῇ θεοσέβεια εἰς ἀρχὴς ἐωιδάγχη καὶ ἐστηρέχη τῇ θείᾳ διάδοσιν· ἐκ τῶν λόγων τῶν μακαρίων πατέρων δύο φύσεις, μία δύναμις, ἐν πρόσωπον ὅπερ ἐστὶν, εἰς νῦν κύριος Ἰησοῦς Χριστός· διὰ ταῦτα τὴν φιλονικίαν οἱ ὁμογενεῖς καὶ φιλονθρωποὶ βεστεῖς εἰκένεσιν τοὺς ἐξαρχοὺς τῶν ἐπισκόπων εἰς τὴν Ἑφεσίων πόλιν συναχήθηναι, καὶ ἐπὶ πάντων τῶν λόγων Νεστόριου καὶ Κυρίλλου κριθῆσαι. πρὸ δὲ τοῦ πάντας τοῖς ἐπισκόποις, τοῖς κελευθερισθέναι συναχήθηναι, ἔθεσιν εἰς τὴν Ἑφεσίων, προλαβὼν ὁ αὐτὸς Κυρίλλος, τάς ἀκοικ τῷ φαραγώκῳ τῷ προκυνοῖν τοὺς ὀφθαλμοὺς τῶν σοφῶν προκατέχενεν εἴρη δὲ αὕτην ἐκ τοῦ μίσους τοῦ πρὸς Νεστόριον. καὶ πρὸ τοῦ εἰς τὴν συνόδου παραγενήθη τῶν ἀγίωτατον καὶ θεοφιλλατὸν ἀρχιεπίσκοπον Ἰωάννην, εἰς τῆς ἐπισκοπῆς τοῦ Νεστόριον καθελὼν, κρίσεως καὶ γνησιευμένης μη γενομένης. μετὰ δὲ δύο ἡμέρας τῆς τούτου καθαρίσεως ἔθεμον εἰς Ἑφεσίων καὶ, μαθόντων ἡμῶν ὅτι εἶν· τῇ καθαρίσει τῇ γενομένῃ παρ’ αὐτῶν, τὰ διώκει.
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τοῖς λέγοντας· ὅτι ἡ θεότης ἐπάθε, καὶ τοῖς λέγοντας· ὅτι μία φύσις ἐστὶ θεότητος καὶ ἀνθρωπότητος: αὐτῷ κοινωνήσει. ἤθουση δὲ ὁ Θεὸς, ὁ πάντοτε φροντίζων τῆς ἰδιας ἐκκλησίας τῇς τῇ ἰδίω αἰματι αὐτοῦ λυτρωθείσας, καὶ τὴν καρδίαν τοῦ Διηντήτου μαλάξιαν, καὶ ἔκτος πόνου καὶ σκλαβεσεις τῆν πάντων δέξασθαι καὶ πάντας τοὺς ἐκτος ταύτης πιστεύοντας ἄναθερατίσει· καὶ κοινωνησάντων ἁλλήλων ἡ φιλονεικία ἐκ μέσου ἣρθη καὶ εἰρήνη ἐν τῇ ἐκκλησίᾳ ἑγένοτι· καὶ οὐκ ἦτι λοιπὸν ἐν αὐτῇ σχίσμα, ἀλλὰ εἰρήνη ὡς τὸ πρότερον ἐστὶ. τίνα δέ ἐστι τὰ ὅμωτα τὰ παρὰ τοῦ θεοφιλεστάτου ἀρχιεπισκόπου γραφέντα, καὶ ποιὰ ἀντίγραφα ἐξεζατο παρὰ Κυρίλλου, αὐτὰς τὰς ἐπιστολὰς ταύτῃ τῇ πρὸς τὴν σὴν θεοσέβειαν συζείξας, ἀπόστειλα, ἵνα ἀναγνώσῃ γνῶς καὶ πάι τοῖς ἀδελφοῖς ἡμῶν τοῖς ἀγαπώντων εἰρήνην εὐαγγελίζῃ, ὅτι ἡ φιλονεικία λοιπὸν πέπαινται, καὶ τὸ μεσόσκολον ἤρθη τῆς ἔχθρας, καὶ οἱ ἀπάκτος κατὰ ζῶντων καὶ νεκρῶν ἐπελθόντες ἐν αἰσχρίᾳ εἰσίν, ἀπολογούμενοι ὑπὲρ τῶν ἰδίων πταισμάτων καὶ ἑαυτίᾳ τῇ πρώτῃ αὐτῶν διδαχῇ διδάσκοντες· οὐ γὰρ τολμᾶ τὶς εἰπὼν, ὅτι μία ἐστὶ φύσις θεότητος καὶ ἀνθρωπότητος· ἀλλὰ ὁμολογοῦσιν εἰς τῶν νιῶν καὶ εἰς τῶν ἐν αὐτῷ ἐνοικοῦντα, ὡντα ἐνα νιῶν Ἰησοῦν Χριστὸν. ταύτα δὲ ἐγραμμα τῇ σῇ θεοσέβειᾳ ἐκ πολλῆς διαθήκης, ὡς ἐγὼ πρὸς σέ, πεπειμένος, ὡς ἡ στὶ ἀγωστὴν μυκτὸς καὶ ἡμέρας ἐν τῇ διδασκαλίᾳ τοῦ Θεοῦ ἑαυτὴν γημυνύει, ἵνα πολλοὺς ὕφελήσῃ.
APPENDICES.
The following Appendices consist of the translation of extracts from various MSS in the British Museum, all of which refer, directly or indirectly, to the great Codex of Vol. i, viz., A, as well as to the great Controversy in the 5th century relative to the true Person of Jesus Christ, and some of which cite, by unmistakeable quotations, the very Volume of "the Acts" of the Second Synod of Ephesus. The value of the testimony they bear to A can hardly be over rated. In Vol. i they are all printed, line for line, like the originals except D, which would have taken too much space to have done so with it. The character of them all is given by Dr. W. Wright, formerly of the British Museum, in his three volumed Catalogue as follows, that of the magnificent Codex from which I have made no less than four extracts being fully set forth by which to judge of the rest.

That catalogue describes the Volume as consisting of "Vellum, about 12½ in. by 9½, consisting of 187 leaves, some of which, especially near the beginning, are slightly stained and torn. The quires, 18 in number, are signed with letters. One leaf is wanting at the beginning, and four leaves after folio 8. Each page is divided into three columns, of from 43 to 51 lines. This volume is written in a fine Edessene hand of the 6th century before A. Gr., 873, A.D., 562, and contains a compilation consisting of treatises, letters, and extracts from various authors, directed chiefly against the doctrines of the Diphysites and the Council of Chalcedon. As the most important of these documents were composed by Timotheus (Ælurus),* Bishop of Alexandria,† under whose direction, or at whose orders the work was drawn up, it is entitled 'The Book of Timotheus against the Council of Chalcedon': 

*Ælurus signifies a weasel or cat.
† See Le Quien, Or. Christ, tom. ii., Col. 412, and Renaudot Hist. Patr. Alexandr. Jacobit., p. 120. (Note from Catalogue).
Extracts B, D, I, K, in my Vol. i, were transcribed by me from that Volume. The first is the shorter of two letters on the same subject by the same writer. The very lengthy D belongs to the first Session of the Second Synod of Ephesus, the first part of which Extract gives another Version of the Imperial instrument convoking the Synod, and the latter the matter of the hitherto unknown blank page on which the President and his Coadjutors required the Bishops to inscribe their signatures. It contains also a Syriac Version of the celebrated Defence of himself, made by the Heresiarch Eutyches at the Council of Constantinople, under the Presidency of Flavian, Archbishop of that City, in 448, A.D. His “Libellus” and other intermediate Documents are all given in Labbe, Harduin, and other Historians.

As regards the other appendices, it may be noted that C is an extract from “a volume written in a good current hand of the 6th or 7th century,” but that some parts of the Extract are greatly defaced in the original.

Extracts E and F are from a Codex written in a “small elegant hand of the 6th or 7th century.”

Extract G is from a volume written “in a good regular Estrangela of the 7th century, and contains the Correspondence of Sergius Grammaticus and Severus of Antioch, regarding the doctrine of the ‘Two Natures of Christ.’”

H is from one “written in a small, neat hand, apparently of the 8th century.”

And L is from a Manuscript written in “a small, neat hand of the 7th century, probably soon after A.D. 641.”

As regard Extract C, the whole letter of Philoxenus is so important that it should be published. I hope to have it and the other mentioned by Assemanii from the Vatican Library. They are referred to at p. 37 of his Orient. Bib. Vol ii, and at p. 569 of Vol i, “Epistolae duae ad Monachos Teledenses.”
IN THE DAYS OF DIOSCORUS. 392

B.

AN EXTACT FROM ONE OF THE ADDITIONAL MSS IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM, NUMBERED 12,156.

FROM A LETTER OF THE BLESSED DIOSCORUS THE ARCHBISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA, WRITTEN FROM EXILE IN GANGRA, TO THE MONKS OF THE HENNATON:—*

I am fully aware, having been educated in the Faith, respecting Him (Christ) that He was born of the Father, as God, and that the Same was born of Mary, as Man. Men saw Him as Man †walking on the Earth and they saw Him, the Creator of the Heavenly Hosts, as God. They saw Him ‡sleeping in the ship, as Man, and they saw Him §walking upon the waters, as God. They saw Him ||hungry, as Man, and they saw Him\|feeding (others), as God. They saw Him **thirsty, as Man, and they saw Him giving *drink, as God. They saw Him §§stoned by the Jews, as Man, and they saw Him ¶worshipped by the Angels, as God. They saw Him ††tempted, as Man, and they saw Him drive away the ‡‡Devils, as God. And similarly of many (other) things. But in order not to make much din (trouble) in writing, I will leave the matter for the purpose of collecting testimonies of every one of the heads together; and I mean to collect them, by the help of God, when a convenient opportunity bids me to it.

*The Monastery was distant from Alexandria about nine miles. Hence the designation.
† S. Mat. iv. 18. ‡ S. Mat. viii. 24. § S. Mat. xiv. 25. ¶ S. Mat. iv. 2. † S. Mat. xv. 36. * S. John iv. 14. †† S. Mark v. 13. ‡‡ S. Mat. iv. 3. §§ S. John x. 31. ††† S. Mat. iv. 3.
But we leave the absurdity of those who hold opposite notions, and we confess One and the Same to be the Redeemer the Lord and God, although we see Him to have become by \(\text{\&}\)Economy Man. Hold to the Confession, therefore, of the fathers and do not listen to the soul-destroying words of Heretics, nor hold intercourse with those who divide into Two Him Who is One; for, One is our Redeemer, as I said, although out of compassion for us He became Man.

Sufficiently indeed, as I consider, to the great confusion of Heretics, the Teachings of Holy Bishops and Orthodox Archbishops have proved the fatuity of the Affirmations of Heretics and shewn at the same time that it is an Impiety to speak of Two Natures in God The Word Incarnate; for, they have excommunicated those who hold this Doctrine, and they have banished from The Hope of Christians those who do not confess God The Word to be Consubstantial with the Father, because He became Consubstantial with Man, taking Flesh, although He remained unchangeably what He was before; as they had done (excommunicated and banished) with the rest of the Heretics.

But to persuade more and more those who build their foundation upon the Immoveable Rock of the Orthodox Faith and to confute more and more the Heresies mentioned above, I adduce testimonies from the Divine New Testament written under the Spirit, along with the Expositions of the Holy Fathers, by whose aid it is possible manifestly to condemn the Heresies alluded to above and to hold to the Immoveable and Blessings-bringing Orthodox Faith Which was transmitted by the
Holy Apostles and by our Blessed and Learned Father. Perhaps, they who have fallen from and denied the Lord will hear and will repent, as said the Prophet, and turn to the Lord with confession and abound in tears of Repentance, in order that they may be healed; for, God does continually take care of, and gives His hand to,* those driven from him afar off, calling them to Him.

—And after testimonies from the Scriptures—

These things, then, refer to those who will not repent and turn to The Lord, whom The Lord Jesus Christ bought with His Own blood. For, He is Very God and the Eternal Life of the World, as says John; for, One is The Lord Jesus Christ, for ever and ever. Amen.

* Isaiah ix.
"He made for Himself a Temple in the Womb of the Virgin, and He was as one that was created."

And again;—"he reviled the Son of God on the Cross and said—'How is He the Giver of Life who died, and how could He give Life to the dead, who was delivered into death? He was not God—He who suffered, but Man which God took of us.'"

And again he said—"the sufferings were His, for He is possible. The Impassible is superior to sufferings. The likeness of a servant suffered."

Also, "He (Himself) truly said—*Why do ye desire to kill me? Now, Divine Life was not killed, but only His mortal nature." And again he repeated (the statement):—"it was not God who had suffered, but Man which God took of us."

"Therefore, in conformity with the (Gospel) Economy we worship, as One Son, Him who took (our Nature) and Him who was taken (of it). And we recognise different Natures, but only One Person. Just as our Lord ‡spoke of a man and his wife that "they are not twain but one flesh," so also it is befitting and proper for us to say, according to the term (implying) Union, that they are not twain but one flesh; for, as the number does not preclude us (at all) from saying of a man and a

* John vii. 20. ‡ Matthew xix. 5.
woman that they are one flesh, so the number of Natures does not preclude Unity of Person.”

“When we differentiate these (two) Natures, how can we speak of the substance without (speaking of) the Person; for, the Nature of the Son of Man is perfect as is His Person, and also is Perfect the Nature of the Deity.”

“When, then, we look at the Coherence (Union), we affirm One Person, and when we differentiate the Natures, we make affirmation of the Perfect Person of the Son of Man, and the Perfect Person of His Deity.”

And again, he said—“§ Thomas touched Him Who rose, and worshipped Him Who raised Him.” Wonder, O Heavens! at this, and be astonished, O Earth! at this,—that him who openly proclaims two Sons, this Synod receives as Orthodox, and him who utters those Blasphemies It declares to be a true Teacher, and eulogized by acclamations, as It had eulogized his fellow.

Who can now define the source of the Impiety of the Teacher of this (Heresy)? We have expounded to you only a small trickling stream from the river of his Blasphemies—how the Orthodox of that Assembly uttered those Blasphemies, and how they received with praise his sermons, contaminating the hearing; but, how was it that they did not receive openly Nestorius, since they received the praises of Nestorius and of his Teachers? Who will doubt that he (Theodoret) had in his heart the Doctrine of Paul of Samosata and of Nestorius? insomuch that The Emperor Theodosius II, worthy of remembrance, said, on hearing the Blasphemy of this man, “that if

§ John xx. 28.
there was any doubt about the deservedness of the De-
position of Theodoret, there must be also doubt about
the deservedness of that of Nestorius." Thus spake
this God-loving man who well understood the subject.

But, although the man (Theodoret) was rejected by
God, by men, by Kings, by true Priests, they at Chal-
cedon received him with applause, with the honour of the
Orthodox. These accepted and welcomed him as Ortho-
dox, but then they must accept as Orthodox other peo-
ple. If, indeed, this Assembly received Jews as these,
It must also receive another Jew who blasphemed more
than these (people.) I allude to the Impious Ibas, who
was at Edessa, who also is proved to be more impious
than these by the blasphemies which he spoke, some of
which—a few out of many—I am prepared to note for
the purpose of arraigning (condemning) them, and for
your instruction, and especially for the confusion of those
who accepted as Orthodox a man excommunicated by
reason of his Blasphemies, declaring and testifying that,
from his words Ibas was Orthodox and deserving of
being restored to the Episcopal Throne, and who gave
abundant approbation to this Impious man.

True Believers, however, will perceive what is this
impious Orthodoxy. For, thus in one place he said:—
"I do not envy Christ becoming God, because I shall
be what He was; for, He was of our nature.*"

And again, he said in his Homily:—"In the foreknow-
ledge of God The Word, He knew that† Jesus would be
justified by His Works."

And again, in a Homily on the Day of the Resurrection (Easter Day) he said—"†To-day Jesus in reality became Immortal."

And again, when he was discoursing about Gehennah he said that "that was written (only) as a threatening," dissolving by this the Word of our Lord. Again, as regards the Judgment, he denies it adding to his Blasphemies, as the Psalmist says—the wicked man says in his heart "there is no God."

And again, he said—§"It is one Person who died, and another who is in Heaven. It is one Person who had no beginning; and another who has a beginning. It is one Person who is of the Father, and another who is of the Virgin."

And again, he said—‖"If God died, who is it that vivified Him and raised Him?" O frightful Impiety!

Again he said—* "as when the purple was insulted, the insult passed over to the King, so the suffering passed over to God.

Again, he said—"the Jews must not be elated by pride; for, they did not crucify God," and "Mary is not the Mother of God.

Again, when writing †to the Impious Mares the Persian, he attacked the Chapters of the Blessed Cyril, saying; that "in them there was Impiety."

And again, he said—that the Deposition of Nestorius was unjust.

And again, he said that the "Blessed Theodore was a Preacher of the Truth and Doctor of the Church not only in his lifetime, but also after his death."

And again he said—"Worship is due to the Nature of God by right and only by Grace to the Nature of Him Who was from Mary—for His Union was with the Word—for, he as being composed may be divided."

And again he said, "Just as the grace replenished the Temple which (came) from Mary, so also the grace may replenish those who worship Him."

And again he said, "Just as the Sons of Jacob did contaminate the garment with blood, so also did the Lord suffer in the covering he took from Mary."

Who will not shut his ears against such Blasphemous words? How could he not suffer, and how could he not protest against them, who proclaims openly Two Natures, who affirms God to be a Creature and who denies the Virgin to be the Mother of God, who thinks our Lord to be only one of the Just who has been Justified by His works.

See, therefore, Lovers of the Faith! what Blasphemies they at Chalcedon proclaimed!

And see also how Impious is the man whom the Orthodox received with praise.

Which are the ears and minds of Believers that can uphold these Blasphemies? Notwithstanding, all those Blasphemies were assented to (by the Council of Chalcedon). True Believers abominate hearing them, whilst these Blasphemies were sweet to the Council who proclaimed them Orthodox.

But the Holy Synod which condemned Ibas shouted—"Cease to speak these Blasphemies—*Spare our hearing these words, fit (only) for heathens—the Devils are more..."

* See page 124.
"modest than Ibas—all of us excommunicate Ibas—every
"body who says such things ought to be burnt."

The Fathers shouted such exclamations when they ex-
comunnicated him (Ibas), but when the true ones thus
shouted—those who had departed from the Truth shouted
the contrary. For they rejected him as Heathen and
these received him for Orthodox. They rejected him
as a Liar and these received him as a truth-speaking man;
they excommunicated him as a heretic, and these hon-
oured him as a believer.

And again, they (the Council) did more than that; for,
they considered as Impious men the sons who excom-
unicated those Heretics: and some of them they sent
into exile, and they presented a Petition to the King to
the effect that the Synod (of Ephsus) should not be called
a Synod.

Who, then, would not assent to the Synod which ex-
communicated him (Ibas) for the Impieties which he uttered? Who will assent to the Synod which received
him, (Ibas), notwithstanding the Blasphemous expressions
which he produced?

Who therefore would not condemn this assembly
which assented to these Impieties, and to Leo, to Ibas,
to Theodoret, and, with them, also to their Teachers,
impious men and Doctors of evil, that calumniated The
Truth?
D

EXTRACT FROM ONE OF THE ADDITIONAL MSS IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM, NUMBERED 12,156.

FROM THE SYNODICON OF THE SECOND SYNOD OF EPHESUS.

*After the (year of the) Consulate of the Illustrious Zeno and Postumianus, on the 10th of the Month Abib which, according to the Egyptians, is the 15th of Mesouri, Indiction the third, when the Synod assembled at the Metropolis of Ephesus in compliance with the commands of the God-loving and Christ-loving Emperors, Theodosius and Valentinian, and when were seated the God-loving and Holy Bishops,† in the Holy Church, which is designated Mary, John Presbyter of Alexandria, the chief Notary, said:—It has seemed good at the present time to the God-fearing and Christ-loving Emperors to command that your Great and Holy Synod should assemble here in order to make investigation into the evil that has just sprung up concerning our Orthodox and Blameless (Inerrant) Faith and to uproot it, lest it should inhere in and attract any simple minded men, and cast us into the ditch of Error and bad faith. And it is right and just that those who love our Religion should preserve, without injury and without change, the Definitions relative to our True Religion made in the first instance by the Blessed Fathers assembled at Nicæa, and then confirmed a little while ago by those who, assembled in this City, entirely assented and agreed to them (in their fullness)

* See page 13.
† A list of these Bishops is given in pages 13—19.
so that no one should consider or determine anything at variance with them.

Now we bear these pure Decrees (Definitions) of the Holy Fathers, and make them known to your Holiness, in order that you may command what is your pleasure.

Dioscorus, the Bishop of Alexandria, said:—

Let the faith-full (fideles) Letters of the Christ-loving Emperors be read, which were addressed to this Holy Synod.

John, Presbyter and Prime Notary, read:—

COPY OF DIVINE (ROYAL) LETTERS.

The Imperial (Autocratic) Caesars, Theodosius and Valentinian, Victors and Illustrious by Victories, the Noble, the Worshipful, the Augusti, to Dioscorus Archbishop of Alexandria.*

It is obvious to everybody that the good order (Status) of our government and of human affairs generally is established and confirmed by an exalted Piety towards God; and so long as God is favourable to us, matters usually advance and are regulated readily, and according to our wish.

Seeing, then, that we are deemed worthy by Divine Providence to reign, we necessarily take every care of the Religion and the prosperity of those who are under our authority, whereby our True Religion and our Government may shine forth (flourish), being maintained by a true service towards God, and by Faith.

Now, seeing that all on a sudden a Controversy has just lately sprung up, touching the conservancy of the

* See page 3.
Catholic and Apostolic Doctrine of the Orthodox Faith, which (controversy) so frequently leads people off into diverse opinions and enflames and agitates the affections and souls of men; it has appeared to us that it would not be well to hold back from a matter of this sort, disgraceful though it be, lest, by disregarding it, it seem to bring dishonour upon God Himself. So we have ordered that Pious and God-loving persons, of much zeal for Religion and for the Orthodox and True Faith, should assemble at one place that, an accurate investigation having been made, the whole vain Controversy be composed, and the Orthodox and True Faith which is so dear to God be consolidated. Your Piety, then, taking with you ten Venerable Metropolitan Bishops from the Province under you, and other ten Pious Bishops, distinguished for eloquence and integrity of life and for Orthodoxy in The Inerrant and True Faith, and illustrious to everyone for knowledge and learning, before the month of August by the first of it, must repair without delay to Ephesus, the Metropolis of Asia—no other person besides those mentioned above being allowed to trouble the Holy Synod—so that, when all these Holy and God-loving Bishops together, whom we have by our godly (divine) Letters commanded to assemble, have reached the city above mentioned and made an accurate investigation and enquiry, the whole Error of deceit may be removed from (our) midst, but the Doctrine of the Orthodox and True Faith which loves our Redeemer Christ be confirmed and be resplendent, as usual, so that all men may preserve It from the present to the future intact and inviolate through the help of God. But, if any man take upon him
to disregard this Synod which necessity demands, and which is dear to God (in accordance with God's will), and does not repair with all his might, at the time stated above, to the place selected, not a single excuse shall he be able to find (available) with God or our Piety. For, if he excuses himself from an assembly of Priests, it necessarily follows that his soul is agitated by no good conscience. But Theodoret the Bishop of the City of Cyrus, whom on a former occasion we ordered to confine himself within his own Church, we forbid to go to the Holy Synod, unless it should seem fit to the whole Holy Synod, when it has assembled, that he also should come and take part in it. But if, on his account, there should arise any division of opinion, we give order that the Holy Synod assemble without him and execute the commands (given).

(This Ordinance) was issued in the Month of Adar, on the xxxth of it, at Constantinople, after the Consulship of the Illustrious Zeno and Postumian.

The Bishop Julius, filling the place of the Holy Bishop of Rome, Leo, and interpreted by Florentius, Bishop of Lydda, said:—

According to a command similar to this (one) from the God-fearing and Christ-loving Emperors, our Holy Father of the Church of Rome, the Governor Leo, was summoned (to the Synod).

John, Presbyter and Prime Notary, said:—

Another gracious order was forwarded to our God-loving Archbishop, Dioscorus, which, too, I hold (in my hand), that your Holiness may give direction as you please (about it).
Juvenal, the Bishop of Jerusalem, said:—
Let it be read and deposited among the accredited Documents.

(4) The Autocrat Cæsars, Theodosius and Valentinian, Victors and Illustrious by Victories, the Noble, the Worshipful, the Augusti, to Dioscorus.

It has come to the hearing of our Serenity that many Venerable Archimandrites of the East, with Orthodox peoples, have been troubled in one City after another of the East, by certain Bishops, said to be infected with the Impiety of Nestorius, and have had a great contest for the Catholic Faith. For this reason, then, it has seemed fit to our divinity (Serenity) that the God-loving Presbyter and Archimandrite Barsumas, who is distinguished for integrity of character and orthodoxy of faith, should proceed to the City of Ephesus, and, acting as representative of all the God-loving Archimandrites, should assemble with your Piety, and with all the Holy Fathers who are collected there; and then you will begin your proceedings on all these matters, as it is pleasing to God. Your Piety will therefore be induced, bearing in mind our entire anxiety for the Catholic Faith, joyfully to receive the above-named Archimandrite, and to cause that he take part in your Holy Synod.

This (Ordinance) was issued in the Month of Ijar, on the second day of it.

Juvenal, the Bishop of Jerusalem, said:—
The same was addressed to me also respecting the Archimandrite Barsumas, and therefore it is with right and justice that he will assemble with the Holy Synod.
The Bishop Dioscorus, said:
If the Illustrious Count Elpidius and Eulogius, the Tribune and Notary, have any information to give us respecting this cause which we have in hand, let them speak.

THE INSTRUCTION OF COUNT ELPIDIUS.

The Count Elpidius said:—

(5) Satan, who is the originator of every evil, never ceases from making war with the Holy Churches, and the God-fearing Emperor stays not from contending, with justice, with him who so wars, rightly considering that he is fighting on his Kingdom’s behalf, when he arms himself for a struggle in behalf of religion, nor does he do prejudice to himself, because from the beginning many things have been adjudged in his favour rather by reason than by arms, and for that cause he has, with you, condemned the rebellion of Nestorius, who, although he had been appointed for the service of God, became the Father and Teacher of Impious Doctrines, as if he were one who had accepted (taken) the Priestly Office on behalf of Demons, and not for the sake of Religion, but he is at present consigned to a place suited to him; being reserved for the torment that will not fail to overtake him in the world to come; seeing that he gave himself up to all this Blasphemy, and has overwhelmed many with himself, whom he has persuaded.

Now, as regards the present Controversy, the Royal (Divine) Emperor brings it before you as before Fathers and Judges, and asks of you to bring about such a solution of this controversy, as may serve for a general
warning to the Community—to himself, and to all who are under his government. What those matters, then, are that the Royal (Divine) Emperor has enjoined upon us, and has written to you, I now forthwith make known to you, adding this as being one of them who rightly, under your authority, hold to the True Religion:—To-day the Lord of all, God The Word and Saviour, submits Himself to you for judgment, and when you are judging, He is present among you, and is honoured by the authority of your sentence; so that seeing you judge rightly matters concerning Himself, He will here honor you now, and before the Father will again own you; and if He find some people who have estranged themselves from the True Religion by their imaginations, and who have brought into the Controversy other persons, persuaded by their eloquence, then He will bring upon both classes punishment from God and from the King. It would have been better for these not to have been born; for, they do not confess so well as the Robber, the Publican, the Courtesan, the Canaanite woman, the pure Glory of Him Who has humbled Himself for us.

Now I will read what has been commanded to me and to you by the Faithful and God-loving Autocratic Emperor.

COPY OF THE COMMONTORY TO HIM (ELPIDIUS).

To the distinguished Count Elpidius.

(6) The Blasphemy against God of the Impious Nestorius was the cause of the Godly assembling of the Holy Synod on a former occasion at Ephesus: and he therefore received the punishment he deserved at the
hands of the Holy Fathers who assembled there. But, because another controversy also has now arisen, against The Divine Faith, we have commanded this Second Synod to take place at Ephesus; being anxious to cut away entirely the root of the evil, and that when we have driven away from all sides disturbance arising from Doctrine, we may guard in purity, by prayer, the Orthodoxy of our Belief; and that will be a protection for our government and a benefit for men. For this reason, then, we have chosen your Admirableness (Eminence) and the distinguished Eulogius, Tribune and Pretorian Notary, for the Service of The Faith, as experienced men who are both upright in other matters and hold religion purely, and able to execute our commands with efficiency relative to the transactions to be carried on at Ephesus by the Holy Synod; and you will not permit any commotion to take place on either side. But if you should perceive any man aiming at exciting commotion and disturbance to the injury of The Holy Faith, you will observe him with vigilance, and then give information of the circumstance to us, and let the proceedings of the case go on according to order, occupying yourself in taking cognisance of the cause; and you will take care that there be, speedily, a thorough examination made by the Holy Synod, of which you shall give information to us, those persons being present indeed, who sat in judgment on the Venerable Archimandrite Eutyches, but silently and not acting as judges, but expectant of the general assent of all the other Holy Fathers, since those matters that were then adjudicated upon are now again examined into.
It is not, however, permitted that any matter should be mooted, having relation to property, before those which relate to The Orthodox Faith be concluded.

In order to this end, (fortified) by the Letters addressed to the Illustrious Proconsul and with the aid from the Judges and from the Roman (soldiers) quartered there which I have assigned to you, together with your own energy—fortified by these supports, you will find yourselves competent for the accomplishment of what is commanded, which is as far superior to other advantages as the things of God are superior to those of men. And do you report to us information of all the transactions in this cause.

(This Ordinance) was proclaimed in the Month of Jar, at Alexandria.

Count Elpidius said:—
Now command that what has been written to you by the divine (Royal) Head, be received and read.

Dioscorus said:—
Let the Illustrious Letters of the Christ-loving Emperors, which have been addressed to this Great and Holy Synod, be received and read.

John, the Proto-Notary, read:—

(7) The Autocratic Cæsars, Theodosius and Valentinian, Victors and Illustrious by Victories, the Noble, the Worshipful, the Augusti, to the Holy Synod at Ephesus.

We assuredly desire that the Holy Church of God may exist without all this trouble, and that you yourselves, abiding in your Holy Churches, as usual, may
exercise the function of the Priesthood in what pertains
to the service of God, and that there may not arise to
you so much anxiety and labour.

But, since the God-loving Bishop Flavian resolves on
agitating a question touching The Holy Faith, with the
Venerable Archimandrite Eutyches, and, having estab-
lished a Tribunal, has begun to effect something, we
have frequently sent to him (viz.,) to that God-loving
Bishop, with the desire to prevent commotion arising,
being fully assured that sufficient for us is The Faith,
delivered by the Holy and Orthodox Fathers at Nicæa,
and confirmed by the Holy Synod at Ephesus.

But seeing that we have many times requested the
God-loving Bishop to desist from such an object, as
there is no reason for disturbing the whole world, and
that he has not assented, whilst we are of opinion that
there is no objection, independently of your own Holy
Synod and those first Holy Synods, to such a question
concerning The Faith being mooted, we think it
necessary that your Holinesses should meet in assembly
when you would give instructions as to the transactions
thus to take place, and as to the question to be mooted,
and would cut off the whole root of calumny, and expel
from the Churches those who contend for the Blasphemy
of the Impious Nestorius, and work for its retention,
whilst you could command the conservation of the
Catholic Faith in Its true and inerrant character, because
all our hopes and the consolidation of our Kingdom are
dependent upon The Orthodox Faith in God and upon
your Holy Prayers.
(This Ordinance) was issued in the Month of Heziran at the City of Constantinople, during the Consulate of Protogenes.

(8) The PETITON of the Archimandrite, EUTYCHES, which was presented to the Christ-loving Emperor Theodosius, and which moved him to convocate the Holy Synod of Ephesus.

To the God-fearing, Faithful, Christ-loving Emperors, Theodosius and Valentinian, the ever-August, from the Archimandrite Eutyches:—

(Next) after the God of the Living and of the Truth your Piety is Illumination to me. You are, too, in no way backward in making investigation of matters concerning The Faith and my troubles. For, as regards the Documents that were imposed upon me by the Venerable Bishop Flavian, you read them yesterday, and you found that the opposite of what was actually done, was put on paper. For, what he said to me was not put on paper, and what I did not say, they put into the Documents. I request, therefore, of your Piety, who are continually anxious about The Orthodox Faith, of my Humbleness to be induced to command that the God-loving Bishops who were then seated in the Assembly, and the Notaries of Bishop Flavian, and the Venerable Clerics, who were despatched by him to me, and my Reader, who came to the Synod, and Athanasius, Deacon of the God-fearing Bishop Basil, shall assemble in the presence of the Venerable Bishop Thalassius, in order to be requested to depose in writing what they are cog-
nisant of, with a view to my subscribing to it, according to usual custom, when it is done.

The Emperor, therefore, ordered that, first, the transactions at Constantinople should be investigated, and, then, he assembled the Synod at Ephesus, and sent the business to the Synod to be despatched.

(9) THE LIBEL OF EUTYCHES WHICH WAS PRESENTED TO THE HOLY SYNOD.

To the Holy and God-loving Æcumenical Synod, assembled at Ephesus the Metropolis, from the Archimandrite EUTYCHES.

I give thanks to God, Holy in all things, at the present time in which the True Religion, through your means, has received a well-established ground of trust. And I give information to your Holy Synod of what has been done against me and especially against The Orthodox Faith. My main end and object, from my childhood up to a ripe old age, has been to lead a life of quiet, apart from any business, and to continue to do so without any disturbing causes. I was not, however, permitted to continue in the enjoyment of such an object, but experienced great suffering arising from the intrigues of others, because, acceding to the Definition of your Holy Synod which took place here, I would not presume to entertain opinions contrary to The Faith set forth by the Fathers at Nicea.

It is, however, necessary for me, before showing what had been done against me, for the satisfaction of your Holiness, again to make manifest the Confession I hold
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concerning Holy Dogma, calling to witness God, as well as your Holy Synod, with what power I have stood up for The Catholic Faith against Heretics.

I believe in One God Almighty, &c.

And, after he had repeated the whole Faith of the CCCXVIII, he said:—Thus, having received (the Symbol) from the beginning from my forefathers, have I believed and do I believe. For, in It, too, was I born and forthwith dedicated to God; and His own Mercy accepted me. And in this Faith I was baptized, was signed with the cross (confirmed), and have lived up to It to this day, and in It I ask (of God) to die. This Faith, also, the first Holy and OEcumenical Synod held and, as mentioned above, confirmed, whose President was our Father, of Blessed memory, the Bishop Cyril, who drew up the Definition (of Faith) that whoever exceeded this Faith by way of addition or invented one or taught it should be subject to the punishment then prescribed, a copy of which, in writing, the afore-mentioned and Blessed Father the Bishop Cyril sent to me, which I hold in my hands.

Submitting myself to the Holy Synod I have kept this Definition till the present time, and I reckon, as well as your Piety, all those Holy Fathers Orthodox and Faithful, and I accept them as my Teachers, anathematizing Manes, Velentinus, Appollinarius, and Nestorius, and all Heretics up to Simon Magus, as well as those who affirm that the Flesh of our Lord and God Jesus Christ descended from Heaven.

But, while living according to this Faith and continuing instant in Prayer, I sustained an accusation against
myself, (occasioned) by the intrigue of Eusebius, Bishop of Dorylæum, who presented Libels against me to the Venerable Bishop Flavian, and those others who, for temporary reasons, were in the Royal City; who called me a contemptible Heretic without advancing any specific Heresy in his Libel, when, suddenly having in the altercations of dispute committed those lapses of the tongue so customary in such confusion and through strong voices, I fell into mistake; then he commanded me to meet the Libel of accusation, whilst the accuser constantly continued in his company, although that accuser was not his intimate friend.

And he imagined that I, accustomed as I always was to abide in my Monastery, would not go to exhibit my presence, and therefore he could effect my Deposition, as, having not gone, I discovered when I went from my Monastery to the Royal City, being informed by Magnus the distinguished Silentiary, whom our Faithful and Christ-loving Emperor selected as one who would not suffer danger to threaten my life, when he replied to me that then my presence was superfluous, as indeed, before examination, my condemnation had taken place, which the Deposition of the Silentiary, which was afterwards made, proved.

But when I went to make my Defence at the Tribunal before the Judges, and brought with me a Confession of Faith which I had subscribed, as being defined by the Holy Fathers at Nicæa, and afterwards confirmed at Ephesus by the Holy Synod there—that he would neither accept nor permit to be recited. The agitation and tumult (confusion) took place in the Tribunal, many
persons being agitated and pressing forward with cries from every quarter, as asserting the different Depositions (statements) which afterwards were taken down in writing by the Judges relating to that disturbance. Subsequently, I was ordered to proclaim myself my Confession of Faith, and I said, I believe according to the Definitions of the Holy Fathers of Nicæa, which Definitions were confirmed by the Holy Synod of Ephesus. Then he told me that I had before confessed something different from the Symbol of Nicæa and Ephesus.

But, through fear of exceeding (transgressing) the Definition set up by the Holy Synod which formerly by the will of God assembled here, and those things touching The Faith that were settled by the Holy Fathers who assembled at Nicæa, I requested to make known this to your Holy Synod, because I am prepared to stand by what will be investigated and settled by your Highness. But whilst I was saying that, all on a sudden my Condemnation, long ago drawn up against me, as it had pleased him (Flavian), was read out, as being the continuation (sequence) of words uttered by them and by me and of other Depositions. Then I Confessed that I believed, as has been defined by the Holy Fathers assembled at Nicæa and by those assembled at Ephesus, before the Documents asserting the contrary were drawn up, as it has been proved by the writings drawn up afterwards at my request and at the request of the Faithful and Christ-loving Emperor, but the Pious Bishop Flavian did not make any mention at all of the appeal I had made to your Piety, nor had he any regard for my grey hairs, with which I have grown old in wars against
Heretics and in the Confession of the Orthodox Faith, but, being in possession of power to do every-thing alone touching The Faith and reserving no authority whatever for your Piety on the (subject of the) equity of such a sentence, he pronounced condemnation upon me and cut me off from the Church, as he thought, and deprived me of the Priesthood, as he supposed, and inhibited me from Communion in the Divine Mysteries, and unjustly expelled me from the Government of the Monastery, and handed me over to the multitude who were prepared to drag me through the Episcopal and (other) public places, as a Heretic, a Blasphemer, and a Manichæan, if Divine Providence had not liberated me and this day delivered me to the guardianship of your Holiness.

He, moreover, at various Feasts of the Saints, after that tumult and my taking exception to his judgment, ordered this sentence against me to be proclaimed, and he ex-communicated me, and those who visit me and converse with me he estranged (inhibited) from the Holy Communion, without waiting for the judgment of your Holy Synod, and he obliged the Monks to subscribe to the Condensation made against me, although such a practice had never been done, as your Charity well knows, even against Heretics. He, also, sent papers to the East and to different parts in order that other God-fearing Bishops and Monks, although they took no part in adjudicating, might subscribe to them, and although it would appear far preferable and proper for the High Priests to have subscribed before everybody, to whom I made appeal.

At this present time, then, whilst I am scarcely liberated
I have made known these transactions by Libel to your Piety. And I ask the God-fearing and Faithful Emperor that you, who are Pious and God-loving and despise all Calumny and Detraction, should become Judges of what was adjudicated upon, and I ask now of your Holiness to consider the Calumny and Injury that have been heaped upon me, and the commotion that, from this cause, has been occasioned to the Holy Churches everywhere, and the scandal that has thence arisen to many, and, by the Christ-loving wisdom which you possess, to subject to ecclesiastical rules those who have occasioned these evils, and so cut off the whole root of Blasphemy and Impiety. For, from the beginning, I appealed to the Tribunal of your Blessedness, and I bear witness before Jesus Christ, Who before Pontius Pilate witnessed a good Confession, that thus I believe, I understand, I think, as The Faith which was delivered to us by the Holy Fathers who assembled at Nicæa, and which also the Holy Fathers at the First Synod of Ephesus confirmed. And, if any man thinks contrary to this Faith, I anathematize him according to their Definition.

The Subscription of Eutyches, Archimandrite.

Thus I believe, as is written above, having subscribed the Document by my own hands and presented this Libel.

(9) After the Reading of the Royal Letters before the Holy Synod at Ephesus, Dioscorus, the Archbishop of Alexandria, said:—

It is evident to us that the Faithful Letters of our
God-loving Emperor, when the matter was mooted at Constantinople for a Synod to take place, commanded that the claims of those Synods should first be made known, because it is not proper for us to depart from those ascertained Definitions and Canons which the Synods have decreed. Our Christ-loving, Faithful Emperor, seeing that a certain controversy has arisen, commanded that this Holy Synod should assemble, not to formulate our Faith, which already our Fathers have done, but to examine what has arisen, and to see if it be in accordance with what has been determined on by the Holy Fathers. It is right and just, then, that what has arisen be first examined and scrutinized by us to see if things are in accordance with the Definition of the Holy Fathers; and if it is so, you will again proclaim The Symbol of the Holy Fathers.

The Holy Synod Said:—

"Whoever rejects It let him be anathematized—whoever perverts It let him be anathematized—The Faith of the Fathers preserve."

Dioscorus, the Archbishop of Alexandria, said:—

For the sake of peace to everybody and of the confirmation of The Faith and for the annihilation of what has arisen, I examined The Faith of the Fathers at Nicæa and at Ephesus.

The Holy Synod said:—

"That saves the world—that maintains The Faith."

Dioscorus, the Bishop, said:—

Although two Synods are mentioned, yet only One Faith has been delivered.

The Holy Synod said:—
"With perfection did the Fathers determine every-
thing—he who goes beyond them is excommunicate—
"no man must add to or subtract from."

Dioscorus, the Bishop, said:—

Seeing that God accepts your voices and that you
yourselves accept what is true and pleasing to God, who-
ever, as an enquirer, or investigator, or teacher, ex-
ceeds what was done and what was decreed by the Holy
Fathers who assembled at Nicæa, and who gathered
together in this place, must be excommunicate.

The Holy Synod said:—

"To the great preserver of The Faith, to Dioscorus
"the Archbishop, many years."

Dioscorus, the Archbishop of Alexandria, said:—

Another thing, too, I would mention—one of fear and
trembling—(viz.), that, if one man sin against another,
let him pray for him to the Lord; but if he sin against
the Lord, who will pray for him? If, then, the Holy
Ghost is present with the assembly of the Fathers, as He
assuredly is, and decrees what is decreed, he who
rejects them ignores the Grace of the Blessed Spirit.

The Holy Synod said:—

"We all say the same—let him who rejects them be
"excommunicate."

Dioscorus, the Archbishop of Alexandria, said:—

Nobody now defines what has been defined.

The Holy Synod said:—

"That is the voice of the Holy Spirit—Preserver of
"the Canons! in thee the Fathers live! Preserver of
"The Faith is Dioscorus, the Archbishop."

Dioscorus, the Archbishop of Alexandria, said:—
The order, as well as that which is right and proper, is—that, first, the transactions in this cause should be read, and, then, the Letters of the God-loving Archbishop of Rome; and therefore, as it is agreeable to the Holy Synod, let the transactions be read.

John, Presbyter and Prime Notary, said:—

Your Great and Holy Synod has ordered that the transactions, in the Royal City of Constantinople, respecting this cause which is now mooted, should be read. Since, then, the God-loving Bishop of the City of Constantinople, Flavian, has presented these Documents and the Venerable Presbyter and Archimandrite, Eutyches, has also given a copy, I now read them according to your orders.

And, when the Documents had been presented, the Praxis was read—both the second and the third—in which were reported some conversations of Flavian's party against The Faith, from which are extracted the following,

Basil, Bishop of Seleucia, said:—

When the discourses (compositions) of the Blessed Cyril have been read, who will arraign the sentences of our Blessed Father Cyril who, by his wisdom, has checked the Impiety of Nestorius, which (Impiety) was rending the world and dividing into two Persons and into two Natureς our ONE LORD and GOD and Redeemer CHRIST? For, he showed that, in ONE Person, in ONE Son, and in ONE LORD of Creation we acknowledge a PERFECT DIVINITY and a PERFECT HUMANITY. We receive, then, all that was written and sent forth by him (Cyril), as being
The Truth and full of Piety; and we worship ONE LORD JESUS CHRIST, Whom we acknowledge to be of Two Natures. For, He was indeed before the worlds, as One Who is the Splendor of the Glory of the Father, but He, as One born of His Mother for our sakes, took Corporeity from her, and was called PERFECT GOD and The SON of God, as well as PERFECT MAN and SON of Man, by which he seeks to make us all Life. But we affirm of those who stand up against (oppose) such Doctrines that they are the enemies of the Church.

Julius, the Bishop of Cos, said:—

Nobody of a sound way of thinking can stand up against The Faith established by the Holy Bishops at Nicea, and again by the Holy Synod of Ephesus. We confess, therefore, TWO NATURES in ONE PERSON, and, because of that, we confess the ONE SON and ONE JESUS CHRIST our LORD. And, whoever adopts the insanity of Satan and brings his own ideas to be like His, having opinions contrariant to what we have received from the Holy Fathers, let him be anathematized.

Audoxius, Bishop of Bosphorus, said:—

When our Father Cyril, worthy of Blessedness, sustained the Holy Synod of Nicea, he made known clearly to us the origin of our Lord and Redeemer that He was GOD, Who, The SON of the FATHER, before the Worlds, was born as man at the end of the ages in order to tear in pieces the engagements (hand writing) which existed against us (men), and took Perfect Manhood for our Redemption.

The Notary, who was the Reader at Ephesus, said:—
By what has been read we are certain that another Faith, other than that which the Fathers formulated, is that of those who have thus spoken.

Olympius, the Bishop of Evasa, said:—

If dissolvers of The Faith appear by the Documents which they present, let them (the Dissolvers) be anathematized.

Then Seleucus, the Bishop of Amasia, said in his Deposition:—

We believe in our Lord Jesus Christ, in The Word from God, in the Light of Light, in the Two Natures after the INCARNATION and the Assumption of Flesh which was received of the Holy Mary. And we proclaim him who thinks differently from this to be estranged from the Church (as excommunicate).

And when these things were read, the Holy Synod at Ephesus said:—

"No body proclaims our Lord to be Two after The INCARNATION—nobody Divides that which is Indivisible—and Nestorius did this. Thus Nestorius thought—but not "the Bishop of Amasia—not the Bishop of Amasia of "Sinope."

Dioscorus, the Bishop of Alexandria, said:—

Wait a little to hear other Blasphemies—you indeed charge only Nestorius. Lo! there are now many Nestorians.

And in another place the Notary of Flavian made Deposition against Eutyches, saying:—

Of the Two (Natures) before the Union he said not Two, but worships One Nature of GOD Who took body.

And, in another place, he said concerning Him:—
I confess that He is Perfect GOD and Perfect MAN Who was born, but He had not Flesh Con-substantial with us.

Again, he made another Deposition concerning Him, saying:—

He said—spare me speaking of Two Natures in our LORD or investigating into the Nature of my GOD.

And, when the same Eutyches was asked by Flavian to affirm that His Flesh was Consubstantial with us, he spoke thus:—

Because I confess the body of God, I do not confess that the body of God is the body of man. But it is a human body, and I affirm that our Lord took body of the Virgin. But if it is befitting and proper to speak of the Virgin as Consubstantial with us, this also, my Lord, I confess. Nevertheless, of the Only Begotten Son of GOD, I confess that He is LORD and KING with the FATHER, with Whom He is also seated and glorified. For, I am not speaking of the same Nature when I deny that He is The SON of God.

Florantius said to him:—

Do you affirm of our Lord that He is Consubstantial with us and of Two Natures after INCARNATION by the Virgin, or not?

Eutyches said:—

I confess that our LORD was of Two Natures before the Union, but after the Union I confess Him to be of One Nature.

Dioscorus and the Holy Synod at Ephesus with Him, said:—

“We all assent to this,—yes, all of us.”
Again, there was read the conversation of Basil, Bishop of Seleucia, with Eutyches at Flavian's Synod.

And if you do not speak of Two Natures after the Union, you speak of mixture and of a con-fusing.

And when this sentence was read at Ephesus, immediately Basil stood up and denied that sentence to be his, saying, that "this sentence which they affirm I said, I did not say in those words, and I am certain that I did not speak them."

Juvenal, of Jerusalem, said:—
This sentence, therefore, was altered.
Basil said:—
I do not remember and I do not know if I did say so.

Again, from the Documents of Flavian, Eusebius, Bishop of Dorylæum, after the reading of Cyril's Letter, said:—

Does Eutyches assent to what has now been read of the Blessed Cyril and Confess that there is a Union of the Two Natures in ONE Person and ONE Substance, or not?

Florantius said:—
Do you hear, Archimandrite! what your accuser says?
Eutyches said:—
Yes, I affirm our Lord to be of Two Natures.
Eusebius, of Dorylæum, said:—

Do you confess Two Natures, my Lord Archimandrite, after the Incarnation? and do you affirm of Christ in the Flesh that He is Consubstantial with us?

And when this was read the Holy Synod at Ephesus said:—
THE SECOND SYNOD OF EPHESUS

"Take and burn Eusebius—this man ought to be burnt "alive—this man ought to be divided into two, as he "divided."

Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, said:—
Is it pleasing to you to affirm, after the Incarnation, Two Natures?
The Holy Synod said:—
"Anathema be to him who affirms so."
Dioscorus of Alexandria, said:—
I want both your voices and your hands. Let him who cannot shout put up his hand.
The Holy Synod said:—
"Whoever affirms Two Natures let him be Anathema-"tized."

Whilst these and other things were shouted, after a little, Basil, the Bishop of Seleucia, said:—
I assent to The Faith of the Holy Fathers at Nicæa, and of those at Ephesus who confirmed It. And them who think at all oppositely, whether to those at Nicæa or at Ephesus, I abhor; and I anathematize those who separate the Two Natures after the Union or the Substance or the Person of The ONE JESUS CHRIST our LORD, whilst I blame and arraign my own statement which I made concerning the Two Natures in the Documentary Transactions at the Royal City of Constantinople; and I worship One Nature of the Divinity of The Only Begotten (Son) Who became Incarnate and assumed corporeity (took body).

Seleucus, Bishop, said:—
I assent and consent to what was formulated at Nicæa, and confirmed at Ephesus, and I blame the expression
which I made in the splendid (City of) Constantinople, in which (expression) I (affirm) it is right to confess our Lord to be of Two Natures after the Union, and I anathematize those who divide our Lord Jesus Christ into Two Natures or Two Persons or Two Substances after the Union, and I look upon them as alien from Ecclesiastical Communion; and so also said others.

Moreover, he (the Notary) read that, after the charges against Eutyches, preferred by the Notary of Eusebius, and after the sentence of Basil against him, the Synod in conjunction with Flavian and Basil stood and excommunicated him. And then Flavian made some observations thus.

(10) THE DEPOSITION OF EUTYCHES.

The Bishop Flavian said—when Eutyches was by those things convicted, who formerly had been Presbyter and Archimandrite—that, in consequence of what had already been done, and from his own present Deposition (shewing that) he was infected with the false doctrines of Valentinus and Apollinaris and (yet) unalteringly entertained their Blasphemies, who also revered not our admonition and teaching and refused to assent to Orthodox Doctrine, we, whilst weeping and lamenting for his entire ruin, determine, by our Lord Jesus Christ Whom he has Blasphemed, that he be alien from the whole Order of the Priesthood and from Communion with us and from the government of a Monastery, whilst all those who, after this, converse with him and meet him (in company), are quite aware that they subject themselves to the pain of Excommuni-
cation, in consequence of not having ceased to hold intercourse with him.

Then (follow) the Subscriptions.

When these transactions before Flavian had been read before the Holy Synod at Ephesus, Dioscorus, the Archbishop of Alexandria, said:—

Now that what has been read is known to all, let everyone of the Bishops here present say in what he knows the Archimandrite to be true to The Faith, and (say) what he determines respecting him.

Juvenal, of Jerusalem, said:—

Inasmuch as he (Eutyches) has frequently made the declaration that he is Orthodox, I withdraw what I said about him. And I, also, decree and vote that he be restored to his Monastery and to his Grade.

The Holy Synod said:—

"That is a correct judgment."

Domnus, the Bishop of Antioch, said:—

Because of what was once forwarded to me by the Holy Synod that assembled at the Royal City, relative to the Archimandrite Eutyches, I subscribed to his Deposition. But by the Libel which he has now presented he confesses to assent to The Faith of the CCCXVIII Holy Fathers and of the CL at Ephesus, and so I agree with your Piety that the Dignity of the Presbyterate ought to be restored to him as well as the Government of the Brethren under his authority.

Stephen, the Bishop of Hieropolis, said:—

What appears good and right to the Holy Fathers to be done respecting the God-fearing Presbyter and Archimandrite Eutyches, I likewise give my assent to,
because from what has been read I agree that he is Orthodox; and, therefore, I adjudge him worthy of exercising the office of the Priesthood and of the Government of the Monastery.

John, the Bishop of (Massana,) Messena, said:—

As one who has transgressed in nothing with reference to what was formulated as a matter of The Faith by the Holy Fathers at Nicæa as well as by the Holy Fathers at Ephesus, he ought to be in the enjoyment of the Dignity of the Priesthood, and, according to his former custom, likewise, he ought to be reinstated in the government of the Venerable Monastery of Brothers.

And Basil of Seleucia and all the Holy Bishops up to the Archimandrite Barsumas delivered their addresses in the same way.

Dioscorus, the Bishop, said:—

Agreeing with the opinions of all this Holy and Œcumenical Synod, which have been expressed relative to the Venerable Archimandrite Eutyches, I also unite my mind with yours (viz.) that he be replaced in the Order of Presbyter and be allowed to govern his Monastery as heretofore.

Now when all had delivered their addresses and absolved Eutyches and when the whole Synod had justly contemned Flavian and Eusebius, such (condemnation) did not take place in consequence of any acts committed by them, but because they did not repent and confess the offences they committed and ask pardon, as the rest did with whom they had condemned Eutyches. For that reason their Deposition ran thus:—
II. THE DEPOSITION OF FLAVIAN AND EUSEBIUS.

When the whole Synod had condemned Flavian, the Archbishop Dioscorus said:—

Because that great and Holy Synod which, by the will of God, assembled of old at Nicæa formulated for us that Orthodox and Inerrant Faith which the Holy Synod, assembled a little while since here, confirmed, I determine that this only shall be adhered to and proclaimed in Churches, decreeing likewise this (viz.), that nobody shall formulate a Faith other than this, or bring forward or introduce any thing new, or at all moot any matter connected with our pure Religion. But those who, contrary to this, are resolved to think or desire or set up something of the kind, or venture at all to change what has been decreed, I shall put under certain punishments, so that if they be Bishops they shall be removed from the Episcopate, but if Clerics from the clerical roll, if laymen they shall be deprived of Communion.

We learn from the Documents that have just now been read that these things are proved, as this Holy Synod perceives, (viz.) that Flavian, who was Bishop of the Church of Constantinople, and Eusebius of Dorylæum unsettled and altered everything, in many respects, and became a cause of scandal and of commotion to the Holy Churches and to the Communities of the Orthodox, some of whom have subjected themselves to punishments which then were determined on, at the Synod, by the Holy Fathers. And therefore also we, confirming these things, adjudge them whom we have called to remembrance, (viz.) Flavian and Eusebius, alien from
all the Honor of the Priesthood and of the Episcopate
But let everyone of the God-loving Bishops here present
speak his own mind and openly authorise it to be put in
the Documents. But all that has been done and written
to-day must be made known to the God-fearing and
Christ-loving Emperors.

Flavian said:—
I repudiate you. I protest.
Hilarius, Deacon of Rome, said:—
To that will be made a reply.

Juvenal, the Bishop of Jerusalem, said:—
Flavian and Eusebius have shown themselves alien
from the Priesthood and the Dignity of the Episcopate,
because they have dared to add to, or substract from,
The Catholic Faith.

And after many observations (he continued):—
And therefore I decree the very same as the Holy and
Pious Archbishop Dioscorus, removing them from the
Dignity of the Episcopate.

Erasistratus, the Bishop of Corinth in Hellas, said:—
Being present and knowing from what was written,
that Flavian and Eusebius are not consentient with The
Orthodox Faith, and do not assent to the Holy Synod
of Nicæa and to that which a little while since assembled
at Ephesus, I am, too, consentient with the Holy
Bishops assembled, and I regard them as alien from the
Dignity of the Episcopate—I allude to Flavian and Eusebius.

Stephen, the Bishop of Hieropolis, said:—
I for my part, also, assent to the punishment assigned
by your Piety to Flavian and Eusebius, who formerly
were Bishops, and who lately were present here, as having transgressed the Holy Canons of Nicæa. And, considering that they thus have been and are aliens from the Episcopate, I assent to what has been decreed by you.

And in a similar manner to this, Basil also, and all the other Bishops and Archimandrites decreed.

When all this had been done, the whole Synod united in addressing the Emperor Theodosius thus:—

(12) If any person should designate your Illustrious and Christ-loving Kingdom a source of (the true) Religion, and of a good Confession, and of Faith, he would not be surpassing the bounds of the truth. But it is possible for him to remain under the mark in using words which are not adequate for enlarging upon the greatness of the Godly love which attaches to you, O Glorious and Victorious Emperors! For, every day there flows from you, O Venerable (Sires)! a (refreshing) drink of the true knowledge of God upon those who are under your authority, and in continuous descent it comes, as a spiritual and life-giving power, copious upon all the earth, so that the powerful authority of the Kingdom will perpetually abide, not so much by (the force of) arms as by prevailing through service toward God. By that you will prevail over your enemies, and prevail abidingly, since the King of Kings, on account of your watchfulness over The Catholic Faith, raises up invisible hosts against them (enemies), whilst that preserves the Sceptre of your Kingdom from destruction and renders it terrible to
those who set themselves up in opposition to you.

On you lies the responsibility (care) not only of guarding the human race from the army of the barbarians but of its continuing completely unmolested and preserved from novelties of language used by those who, with adverse notions, spread mischief (impiety), like some deadly poison upon an arrow, and shoot destructively against the souls of the simple a shot which, it is true, causes no wound to the body, but lasting death to the soul. Further, it is now known that both formerly this Faithful and Christ-loving desire moved and at present moves your Venerableness to be zealous for the Lord and has very rightly been diligent (exercised) in serving, in accordance with the expression of the Prophet, spiritual weapons and a shield, and in standing up in defence of your Orthodox and Spotless Faith which people have been caught—and they are not far off—bent on unsettling. They have too, unmasked themselves by their works (deeds), (shewing) that they discuss other things than the disciples of Christ discuss, and preach to them error strange to themselves. For this reason you commanded us by Royal and Illustrious letters to assemble at the City of Ephesus and to repair to John the Theologian, with whose (help) the Fathers had already (before this) cut off, with the Sword of the Spirit, the tongue of Nestorius who had armed himself against the Glory of Christ, whilst in this noble contest they had the Blessed Cyril as their Leader, who was our Father and Bishop.

As soon as the Letters of your Serenity, like a loud-voiced and devout Trumpet summoned us to fight for The Faith, we hastened hither, everyone from a different
side, this from afar, that from near, another out of the midst, and all from all quarters to the City of John and Timothy, where all of us assembled and reached (repaired to) the Temple of the Holy Church, named Maria (Mary) and—so that the place itself will become a monument and a witness of our True and Divine Belief—we thereupon directed our thoughts to the investigation of the matter.

Now there passed (before us) and stood in our midst the Venerable Archimandrite Eutyches, who presented to us his complaint (plea) in which—invoking CHRIST as a witness of his thoughts and speech—he said at the end that he had learnt from his youth the Holy Confession of Faith of the Fathers of Nicaea and that he had kept that (Faith) intact up to the present time and had never varied at all from the principles which they had decided on.

Subsequently, in a similar way, he had adhered to the principles decided on a former occasion at the City of Ephesus by the Holy Synod assembled there, and to the Laws then promulged to protect The Orthodox Faith.

After the Presbyter had communicated this, and as they were present who had adjudged him in the Royal City, we caused, as a matter of obligation, an investigation to be made into the matter; for, that the Revered Words of your Christ-loving Authority commanded us to do.

When the (documentary) Acts were then presented, we ordered them to be read aloud, without leaving out anything whatever therein laid down, so that, by that means, the Truth should be elicited and traced out.

We forbear to relate that some of our official Brethren
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who were at Constantinople charged some of the (determinations) depositions that were put in the Acts as their own personal ones, with being falsely returned, (distinctly) affirming of them—"they are frauds"—and that others, on their part, blamed what was affirmed of them (the latter) as not well-done.

We leave off speaking, abbreviating the prolixity of the subject with the view of not being tiresome.

As we found, however, that the Archimandrite Eutyches confessed as well by his own voice after coming, on the third citation, before the Holy Synod, as by means of the Libel which he now presents to us, that he held fast to the confession of The Orthodox Faith and that he has not undertaken to introduce any novelty whatever or anything alien from what was defined by the Holy Fathers who assembled at Nicæa and Ephesus—for that reason have we, on the one hand, expressed to him our approbation, in the matter of his faith which is Orthodox and which does not deviate (from the true one) on any side, and accordingly have decided that he shall exercise the Office of the Priesthood, as he has done hitherto; and on the other hand, we have shed tears not so much over him who was unjustly condemned, as over those who condemned him, that is, the astute accuser and the wonderful (!) judge. Not in this only have they acted with unwisdom—for, how often is a sinner to be found who can easily be healed—but they presumed to throw a false Doctrine in the ways of God and to cause innocent people to overstep the bounds of True Religion and—as if from the first—for the second time to introduce again into our midst the Impure and Blasphemous Doctrines
of Nestorius which (doctrines) the enactment of your faithful Laws have ejected from our midst as well as the Synod which, on a former occasion, assembled at Ephesus—it was not without the entrance and enlightenment of the Holy Spirit—when you decreed the following among other matters (viz.)—No one shall have the authority to formulate a Faith other than that proposed at Nicæa, still less to seek one out, or to renew one, or to alter unalterable things. But they who do so, if Bishops, shall be removed from their Bishoprics, if Clerics, from the (number of the) Clerus, if Laymen, from Communion in the Holy Mysteries. For, It (the Synod) was aware and was convinced—seeing that It was, of a truth, speaking by the Spirit and was filled with men (richly) endowed with the Word of faultless Doctrine—that to wrangle with useless words would chiefly contribute to confuse the hearers, as also the wise Paul says, continuing thus—"But abstain from vain and strange words, for they will still (more) increase in Impiety, and their speech will spread around like a canker." To these belong Flavian and Eusebius, who, after having erred from the Truth, were ejected from the Dignity of the Priesthood, and deprived of all the Honour of the Episcopate, inasmuch as they were pronounced guilty by us all unanimously, and with one voice and tongue have been condemned by the assembly, because they went beyond what was formerly established in Ephesus, and because they stood forth as inventors and teachers of idle subtleties.

Further, inasmuch as they brought a violent storm on the Churches, and have thrown disquiet and alarm into the minds of the Faithful, and as they do not well nor
skilfully understand how to pasture their flock; it should consequently be said to them:—Go hence in your own light, and in the flame which you have made to blaze on high. Now, may these eat the fruit of their own ways, and be satisfied with their own devices, as it is written; but, with respect to our Catholic and Holy Faith, we have decided only to hold fast that which the Fathers resolved upon, who were earlier assembled in Nicæa, and lately in Ephesus, seeing that we have learnt, out of the Divine Scripture, — this: “Displace not the ancient boundaries which thy fathers have placed”; for, it is not allowed us to add anything to them nor to take anything away from them.

Now, we beg your Invincible Power that you would have compassion on the bodies of us, who are become old, and, through being weary with the journey upon our long way, are sick and cast down, especially in consequence of the bad atmosphere in Ephesus; and that you will command, that we depart from this place somewhat quickly, particularly on account of the long delay, so that every one may get back to his own Church and Town, and may offer up prayers for the pure and Christ-loving Dignity of the Sovereign.

AND THIS ALL SUBSCRIBED.‡

* Proverbs, chapter i, v. 31. † See Proverbs chapter xxii, v. 28.
‡ It should be remembered that these are the words of Timothy Ælurus, stating that all the Fathers of the Council subscribed to the Document (12), and it was, at the end of its first Session, that they gave their signatures to it. Now Historians relate (Mansi, Héfélé, &c.,) that at the council of Chaleedon mention was made of Bishops at the Ephesine Synod being forced to subscribe to a blank paper. The Greek Acts of the latter, of which A is a translation, make no allusion to any letter written upon it. But Timothy, in his great work directed against the former Council, gives the whole letter, of which the above is a translation into English.

*G
If a Bishop be accused of any Crime, by persons who are believers and worthy of credit, he must be cited by Bishops; and, if he appear and confess it, let him be admonished, and some punishment inflicted upon him. But if, when cited, he should not obey, let him be cited a second time. But if, in this case, he should not pay attention, let him be cited a third time by sending two Bishops again to him. If, however, he should even then show contempt, and refuse to appear, let the Synod of Bishops pronounce against him what seems befitting to them, in order that he may not seem to be advantaged by flying (from the trials).

[Here] ends Chapter the Second.

CHAPTER THE THIRD.

Ibas and Theodoret were excommunicated by Dioscorus and his Synod, although they were not cited (to appear at it). So, also, was Domnus, Patriarch of Antioch, although Libels (bills of indictment) against him were presented by persons of credit, as is evident from their Synodicals.
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REPLY TO, AND SOLUTION OF, THIS (DIFFICULTY).

"Who will make my head a fount of waters and my eyes a source of weeping, that I may lament with bitterness?" For, behold! again is Jesus "numbered with the wicked" by those of his own people. Behold! again is the Blessed Paul (of Antioch) likened to the arrogant Egyptian and Imposter. Look, (Regard) Lord! and be not silent. Awaken, Lord!—why sleepest thou? Arise and be not far removed from us, and turn not thy face away from us." Have mercy upon Thy little flock, seeing that now, O Lord! we are despised by all the Gentiles and brought low in all the Earth, by reason of our transgressions and sins, lest we should mercilessly injure and devour one another, and exterminate each other, and become a terror (derision) to the Gentiles. Why, then, do we love schism and speak up for division? Why do we fuse together what is infusible?

Let us see if the affair of our Blessed Patriarch, whatever it may be, has some likeness to the causes of Ibas and Theodoret and Domnus.

And, first, let us examine the circumstances of Ibas. Now, who does not know the cause of Ibas, although he may be as insignificant as I am, after having perused the ecclesiastical annals? In those annals it is seen that the people of Edessa, being tired of his Blasphemies against Christ (God) and of his crimes without end, presented a Petition to the Memorable Theodosius the Emperor, complaining of and deploring his excessive Profanity. The God-fearing Emperor, compassionating them, commanded Photius, Bishop of Tyre, and Eustathius, of
Berytus, and Uranius, of Himeria, to investigate the charges made against Ibas, so that, whatever they are, anyone who wished to know might easily learn from those Acts that were drawn up at Berytus.*

When, however, delay arose about the judgment pronounced upon him (from a reason which we are prepared to give information about from the voice of the judges) and when his accusers became pressingly urgent upon the Emperor, he commanded the Second Synod of Ephesus to investigate the circumstances of the case as well as the judgment they (the Bishops) had given against him at the City of Berytus.

When, then, the Bishops Photius and Eustathius were asked by the Synod what judgment they pronounced upon Ibas, they replied in the following words:—

* As regards Ibas, indeed, great action was first taken against him in writing, touching The Faith, and seeing that many witnesses would be necessary and long journey to bring them, we determined that the Clerics of the City Edessa should affirm on oath before (upon) the Evangelists, whatever they were cognizant of in reference to the accusation advanced against him (Ibas) touching the matter of The Faith. For, much was committed to Documents at the same (city of) Edessa, which were brought also to the cognizance of the Faithful and Gracious Emperor. Because, then, the Victory-Clad Emperor assented to them, and received the affidavit of all the persons who gave testimony in the Praxis, as your Holiness has just now heard, we make request that these Documents be read before you.*

* See pages 10—13, 41—43.
—And after other things.—

"But this we apprise your Highness of (viz.), that, after the hearing of these men (at the Tribunal), we were not inclined to hold communication with Ibas referred to." *

I, myself, am of opinion that from this Deposition alone of these Commissioners, as well as from their refusal to hold communion with him, it is tolerably patent and manifest that they pronounced a definite (adequate) judgment in consequence of his false Faith.

† But how many are the accusations heaped upon him, and written in the Documentary Acts drawn up at Edessa—for, these judges decreed that the testimonies received against him there should have a full value—it is possible to see by those Documents drawn up at Edessa. For, from all the Civil Dignities and classes of men in that City, and from its neighbourhood, and even from Women, formal accusations were advanced against him (Ibas) before Chersæas, the (Hegemon) Governor of that City, charging Ibas before him who put down the charges in minutes, with all the evil Doctrine of Nestorius and with committing Sacrilege in holy things, and (especially) with the silver Vessels of the Altar, some of which he even melted down for the purpose of making utensils for his own table, while others he sold, and pilfered the purchase money, along with a good deal of property belonging to the Poor and the Captives. They charged him, also, with exercising the art of Incantation, naming certain persons who were his companions in such things; and they called him by

* See p. 43. † See p. 44—73.
the nickname of jockey, because he used to take pleasure in certain foul practices of inebriety and such like.

For the certification of all these counts (of indictment) they drew up Documents which were brought to the cognizance of the Serene-minded Emperor Theodosius, who received and examined them, and approved of them, and despatched them to the Holy "Second Synod of Ephesus," which, on their being read to It, together with the Impious letter Ibas wrote to Mares the Persian, the Bishops Photius and Eustathius being present, as well as those accusers of his, then and there, after the scrutiny, pronounced upon him a judgment in accordance with Law.*

This we have narrated with brevity about the affair of Ibas: and (we have seen) how much care was used in all the investigation which was instituted concerning him everywhere and how, after all that investigation, and after the assent of the Emperor himself, the Holy Synod † did not hesitate (contemn) to investigate it again, as it was right to do, notwithstanding the personal detestation in which Ibas was held.

Now, were these new investigations necessary after all that careful examination?

And now, (let me ask) has something of the same kind been done relative to the holy Patriarch of Antioch, Mar Paul?

I pray and adjure every hearer of me to judge and to

† Or, "even the Holy Synod did not neglect the necessary examination although an (absolutely) necessary examination was not required in the person of Ibas." The original seems patient of this rendering.
decide for himself, as before Christ-God, the Searcher of all.

And as to Theodoret, how can anybody with any simplicity relate his history? Who is ignorant of that history? Who is ignorant of his efforts on behalf of Nestorius? With what power he contended in written and unwritten ways for Theodore and Diodore, Heretics? Who is ignorant of his writings and his ardent attacks upon St. Cyril, the Doctor of the Church? For the moment I forbear to speak of all the other things he has done. I should like to recite, in its entirety, his letter to John of Antioch, after the death of the Blessed Cyril, in which he despises, derides, and ridicules the death of the Saint, and his God-pleasing Faith; and in that way I could show to what a pitch it was possible for Satan to excite this man (Theodoret). But not to prolong that history I will only cite a part, and that, the beginning of that Letter which is truly the bitter product of his impure heart, and of his diabolical tongue.
AN EXTRACT FROM ONE OF THE ADDITIONAL MSS IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM, NUMBERED 14,602. FOL. 97.

FROM A LETTER WHICH HE (THEODORET) WROTE, AFTER RETURNING FROM EPHESUS, TO THE MONKS OF THE EAST.

* Now, the cause of this are those who want to deprave the Apostolic Faith, and desire to introduce, what is changeable, into the Evangelical Doctrine; and they accepted the Impious Chapters of Cyril, which they also despatched to the Royal City, confirming them, as they thought, by their subscriptions. These evidently germinate from the bitter root of Apollinarius, and are participaters of the Blasphemy of Arius and of Eunomius. If, however, anybody will, with minute accuracy investigate them, they will be found to be not free from the Impiety of Valentinus, and of Manes, and of Marcion, and such like who were the offspring of the Egyptian,† truly an evil offspring of a more evil sire.

* See p. 220, l. 4—18 † See p. 221, l. 9, and p. 222, l. 23.
AN EXTRACT FROM ONE OF THE ADDITIONAL MSS IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM, NUMBERED 17,154. FOLS. 31 & 32.

Because, as I heard, people declared of the letters I (Dioscorus) wrote once to you, that they are not very agreeable to the words of the Holy Cyril, from a want of learning or from bold treatment, they set themselves up to make it known that they were adverse to those holy contests against the Synod which took place at Chalcedon.

For, Dioscorus, a witness for Christ, who alone did not himself bend the knee to Baal in the assembly of Schism, thus wrote to Domnus, who at that time sat on the Throne (Episcopal) at Antioch, concerning those who dared to compose evil (calumnious) statements against some writings of the wise Cyril.

Dioscorus.

"Moreover, they composed treatises exceedingly reprehensible and not in accordance with, but in contradiction to the Holy Scriptures and to those of our Blessed and universally praised Brother, the Bishop Cyril. For, this proves assuredly that they are reprehensible and not in accordance with the Holy Words (of God). For, our wise and distinguished Father became an Universal Teacher. Now he wrote, if any other man did, in a manner Catholic and unblameable, and, being not

* See page 333.
only a skiful elaborator of words—for, he was glorious in this last (mentioned thing), as he shone in this from his early youth—but, being richly endowed with gifts from above, he gave an exact Exposition, as It admitted of it, of the Mystery of the INCARNATION of the Only-Begotten Son of God. And nothing proceeded from him, in which he did not excel to all admiration. For, indeed, whether a Treatise be mentioned, or a Letter, or an Exposition, or an extempore Commentary, or a Homily for the Community, or a Chapter, or Anathematisms—all was exact and accurate, and neat and appropriately wrought, and in consonance with the Divine Words, so that it would be not inappropriate to say of his writings—‘Who is wise? and yet he may not know them; and who is intelligent? and does not understand them—that the ways of the Lord are right, and that the Righteous walk therein, but transgressors shall fall thereby.’” * 

How, then, can modesty condemn them?

(Here) ends the Second Letter of the Patriarch Severus to Sergius the Grammarian.

* See page 333.
The CHAPTERS, on account of which Theodoret was ex-communicated by "the Second Synod of Ephesus;" without having required of him a retractation of which, the Synod of Chalcedon received him.

From the Synodicon of "the Second Synod of Ephesus," respecting the Deposition of Theodoret.

Pelagius, the Presbyter of Antioch, said:

I possess a Volume, also written by Theodoret against the first Holy OEcumenical Synod which assembled here, and against what was written from time to time by the Blessed Cyril; and, with it, a treatise drawn up afresh against him* after his communion with the Blessed Cyril.

THEODORET.

From a Volume which was read before the Synod.

A little after the beginning,—speaking against Cyril and against the Synod which received his Chapters, and ex-communicated Nestorius,—they aimed (he says†) at depraving the Apostolic Faith, and were antagonistic to the Doctrine of the Evangelical teaching, to which they dared to add the impious Chapters of Cyril, which they received along with the Anathema-

* See page 218, line 7. † See page 220, line 4, to page 221, line 7.
tisms and despatched to the Royal City and confirmed, as they thought, by their (own) subscriptions, which manifestly sprung from the bitter root of Apollinarius. Further, they are participative of the Blasphemies of Arius and Eunomius. But, if any one wishes minutely (accurately) to inspect them, they will be found to be not free from the Impiety of Valentinus and Manes and Marcion. For, in the first Chapter, he (Cyril) proceeds to dilate upon what took place on our behalf, teaching that God did not (really) take human Nature, but was changed into flesh, teaching that the INCARNATION of Our Redeemer took place in appearance and in phantasy, and not in reality. This, however, is the offspring of the Impiety of Marcion, and of Manes, and of Valentinus.

But, in the second and third Chapters, as if he had forgotten what he had put at the beginning, he introduces an Hypostatic (Personal) Union and a concursus constituting a Physical Union, teaching (thereby) a Commixture and Con-fusion.

And, again, after a little:—

*We confess Our Lord Jesus Christ to be Perfect GOD and Perfect MAN, of a reasonable soul and body, Who, as to His Divinity, was born of the Father before the worlds, but, in the last times, for us and for our salvation the Same was born, as to His Humanity, of the Virgin Mary—consubstantial (co-essential) with the Father as to The Divinity, and consubstantial with us as to The Humanity.

*See page 223, line 13.
The Union consists of The Two Natures. On this account we confess One Christ, One Son, One Lord: for, we do not dissolve the Union.

—And after other things:—

"He was crucified through weakness, but He liveth by the power of God."* By the term "weakness" we should learn that not He Who is Almighty, Inexhaustable, Unchangeable, Immutable, was crucified by nails, but That Nature, Which became by the Power of God among the Living, according to the teaching of His Apostle, died and was buried — two circumstances appertaining to the likeness of a Servant.

After the reading of Theodoret's Volume,

John, Presbyter and Prime Notary, said:—

The Book, presented by Pelagius, bears upon it the following Title:—*Bishop Theodoret: an Apology for Diodorus, Warrior of (The True) Religion.*

The Holy Synod said:—

That alone suffices for his Depositon.

SOME OF THE BLASPHEMIES FROM THE BOOK PRESENTED.

† "And what shall I say about the Athenians, (such) particular worshippers of the unknown God. The Divine Peter himself, when discoursing to the Jews, did not designate our Lord Christ (as) God, but he even extended his address about Him, as Man."

And, again, when arraigning Cyril's Treatises against Diodorus, he said:—

* See page 223, line 9. † See page 241, line 15.
"For, the whole Deed (writing) of Arraignment is full of such (expressions) as these—He (Christ) did not take (upon Himself) Man: He did not actually become Man: He was not a Son of Man, but acted in the manner of men: He, the Only Begotten, suffered: "He tasted of Death."

And, again, against Cyril he amplifies in this Treatise.

"And show, then, what there is against Diodorus, "but you have nothing to show."

And, again, from the same Treatise.

"How do you, then, fail to perceive this, that, when "you arraign Diodorus for having affirmed that the "Nature, which was assumed, was the Son of Grace, "you implicate yourself (in the charge)? because you "have blamed him for not having affirmed Him to be "the Very Son of the Father, Who is of the Seed of "David; for, how is that Nature, which was derived "from David, the Very Son of the God of All? for, He, "Who was begotten of the Father before the worlds, "owns this Name."

And, again, from the same Treatise, when he is speaking about Cyril:—

"But again forgetting these words, and, having also "abandoned the other Teaching, he turned to the evil "peculiarly his, and covertly advanced the Blasphemy of "Apollinarius, and exclaimed that we speak of One (Only) "Son, just as the Fathers did, and of One (Only) Nature "of THE WORD INCARNATE. Look at the bitter-
"ness of Orthodox Teaching. For, having postulated what "is evidently confessed by the Just—One SON—he intro-
"duces after it "ONE NATURE," a thing which grew "out of the Blasphemies of Apollinarius. But he added this "—INCARNATE—being apprehensive of a disclosure "of his Blasphemies. He must tell us, however, what "Fathers brought up this expression. For, the very con-
"tradictory to this we can discover among the Holy Fathers, "since, in their Sermons, they have perfected The Two "Natures. Dost thou name Apollinarius, and Eunomius, "and Asterius, and Ætius? For, it was they who gave "birth to this Blasphemy."

Hence this is an ascertained fact—that, what was re-
covered by Cyril, Theodoret put into this writing (Treatise) which has received condemnation by Dioscorus and by his Synod from the testimony brought to it by Cyril, who says—We affirm One Son, &c. For, Cyril put this in the first letter to the Synod in which Cyril firmly avows that he wrote it after he had received the Easterns (into Communion).

Again—what specially belongs to Theodoret—from an Exposition he delivered in the Church of Antioch, when Domnus, too, the Patriarch of Antioch, stood up and delivered an Exposition:—

* "Thomas touched Him Who rose, and worshipped "Him Who raised Him."

And, again, when he was expounding in the Church of Antioch, he said:—

* See page 294, lines 20, and 26.
"God took Man, although it was not apparent (agreeable) to men."

[After the above Extract from the thick and closely indited Volume (12, 155) there follows a passage from "the Acts of the Synod of Chalcedon" (451 A.D.) referring to Bishop Theodoret. Then, after six more lines follows an extract from an address of the Bishop of Antioch, Maximus. After eleven more lines, a sentence from Theodoret thus:]

THEODORET. From the refutation of the first Anathematism of Cyril.

There is, assuredly, ONE PERSON, and ONE SON and CHRIST. To confess these is Catholic. But to make affirmation of Two BEINGS, and of Two NATURES is not only hateful, but it is, likewise, to add to (The Catholic Faith).

The Syrac is—

One Person indeed, and One Son, and One Christ, &c.
I.

AN EXTRACT FROM ONE OF THE ADDITIONAL MSS IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM, NUMBERED 12,156.

FORMULARY OF THE HOLY SYNOD OF THE CL AT CONSTANTINOPLE.

I believe in ONE GOD, The FATHER, Almighty —The Maker of Heaven and of Earth (and) of all things visible and invisible:

And (I believe) in ONE LORD JESUS CHRIST—The ONLY SON of GOD, Who was Begotten of the FATHER before all worlds—LIGHT of (from) LIGHT—very GOD of (from) very GOD—Who was Begotten and was not made—Co-essential with the FATHER—by Whom all things were made—Who, for the sake of us Sons of men and for our Salvation, came down from Heaven and became INCARNATE by the HOLY GHOST and by the VIRGIN MARY and was made MAN; and was CRUCIFIED for us in the days of Pontius Pilate and SUFFERED and was BURIED and ROSE again on the third day, according to the Scriptures, and ASCENDED into Heaven and SAT DOWN on the Right Hand of his FATHER and will COME again IN GLORY to judge the Quick and the Dead—Whose Kingdom hath no end:

I *

* This Symbol was not received, as a Creed of the Church, until the Council of Chalcedon A.D. 451, which Council, even afterwards, speak of the Creed of the 318, as the one summary of Teaching.

It was not known to S. Cyril of Alexandria in 429 or 430, chiefly through the circumstances of the times.

One Nestorius quoted the Nicene Creed with C P addition; and S. Cyril the actual creed, and then speaks of the addition as "an innovation of this man." This he could not have done, had he known that the words were added in Council of CP.

This Creed was never purposely interpolated, and the Filioque probably came into Latin Copy of the Nicene Creed from the Uniform Western Use. (Dr. Pusey).
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K.

AN EXTRACT FROM ONE OF THE ADDITIONAL MSS IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM, NUMBERED 12,156.

But, in reference to those who affirm that there was a time when He (Christ) was not, or who affirm that He is of another Being or Essence, or is Changeable, or is a Mutable Son of God, the Catholic and Apostolic Church which is One and Only, anathematizes them.

She Formulates against Arius.*

* The sum and substance of the Arian Heresy is that it holds that the Son of God is "a Creature;" and this is more than implied in the above which was, originally, part of the Nicene Creed. It began at Antioch. Lucian broached similar ideas, but Paul of Samosata, and Theodore of Mopsuestia, were the great Fautors of it. Socrates the Historian, relates how the Heresy broke out, how Bishop Alexander in discoursing declared "in the Unity there was a Trinity," and how Arius accused him of Sabellianism and asserted "that, if the Father begat the Son, there was a time when the Son was not, He who was begotten had a beginning to His existence; whence it is manifest that there was a time when the Son was not, as a consequence that He had His Person out of non-existence. In short, he asserted that our Lord was a creature."

The Arians grounded their arguments on such passages of Scripture as these,—"The firstborn of every creature," which means that He was begotten before all creatures,—"The Lord created me in the beginning of his way," which some misinterpreted, taking έκτύσατο for έκτυςε. —"But of that day knoweth . . . . . . neither the Son . . . . . . ." which shows, in assuming human nature, he assumed human ignorance, as one of the accidents of humanity—"Jesus increased in wisdom and stature . . . .," which He did, not as The Word, but as He was man. Then there could be no phantasm (δοκήσω) instead of a real manifestation of God. So all things, by which human nature is characterized, are related of him in Scripture, the propensity to sin excluded. (BISHOP FORBES.)
THE SECOND SYNOD OF EPHESUS

L.

AN EXTRACT FROM ONE OF THE ADDITIONAL MSS IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM, NUMBERED 14,526.

SYNOPSIS OF MATTERS BELONGING TO THE SYNODS.

The Synod which assembled at Nicæa in the days of Constantine the Great:

The Heads were Alexander the Archbishop of Alexandria and, in the place of the Pope of Rome, were Vantonius and Vancentius, Priests of Rome.

The Synod which assembled at Constantinople in the days of Theodosius the Great:

The Heads were Nectarius Bishop of the same Constantinople, and Timothy the Great, Bishop of Alexandria.

The Synod which assembled at Ephesus in the days of Theodosius the Less:

The Heads were Calistinus, Bishop of Rome, and Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria, and Memnon, Bishop of Ephesus.

The Synod which assembled at Chalcedon, in the days of the Emperor Marcian:

The Heads were Anatolius, Bishop of Constantinople,
and Leo of Rome, represented by his letter and by those who filled his place.

Again: the Synod that assembled at Nicæa has reference to the Impious Arians, who predicated of the Son that the Son (proceeded) from the Nature of the Father, but against His being Begotten of the Father. They called Him "one made," and "a creature," but not "Consubstantial with the Father."

Again: the Great Synod which assembled at Constantinople dealt with the Impieties of the Macedonians who Blasphemed against The HOLY GHOST and refused to designate Him GOD, and (to declare Him) to be of the same Essence and the same Nature as The Father and The Son, but only a certain Spirit sent forth.

Again: The Synod which assembled at Ephesus regarded Nestorius and his fellow thinkers as Impious, that is, John of Antioch in Syria, and Theodoret of Cyrus, and Ibas the Bishop of Edessa, with some others.

Again: the Synod at Chalcedon assembled nominally, indeed, about the tenet of the Impious Eutyches who avowed that the Divine Nature was changed into a certain thick and corporeal nature, like that of our Humanity. We, however, affirm that It assembled really—from the sense of Its Confession and from Its Symbol determined and set forth—to confirm and to strengthen the Doctrine of the Impious Nestorius; and
this is perfectly evident, because it accepted the Letter of Leo of Rome, which Letter affirmed of the following expressions that they do not relate to the same Nature, when Christ said:—"I and my Father are One," and "My Father is greater than I."

FINIS.